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CORPORAL

When adverse weather makes aircraft landings hazardous, the lives of crew and pass
engers depend on the knowledge and experience of a Ground 'ontrollcd Approach oper
afor and his radar receiver. pl. P. HI. MacLcan, a GCA operator at Station Comox,
says that such landings are routine, but require spirit of co-operation and confidence
between the pilot and controller. And he should know! 'Two days after Christmas, Cpl.
McLean made his 10,000th "run'' when he guided E/O Hogarth's eptune patrol bomber
in for a safe landing at Comox.
ilere, F/O Hogarth, who logged the most flying time at itation Comox in 1962, congratu-
lates 'pl. MacLean on a job well done.

Trademart
lesson
Certain "no-name" factories

of Soviet Russia recently were
found to be turning out poor
products. despite constant in
spection. The government took
a lesson from history and
turned to that most useful de
vice of capitalism-the trade
mark.

··The trademar," explained
V. A. Niklforov, Soviet econo
mist, 'makes it possible for
the consumer to select the pro
duets he likes... this forces
other firms to undertake
measures to improve the qual
ity of their product in har
mony with the demands of the
consumer, Thus the trademark
promotes the drive for raising
quality."
While Russia is rediscover

ing the value of trademarks to
consumers, some critics of
business- particularly of the
drug business-are trying to
get trademarks removed from

FL, Lennie's airforce career,"prescription drugs. Supposedly
in 4 manner of speaking, end. North Bay, he went on ex- this would make them cheap
ed where it began ...with 40g /change to the Royal Air Force er, but we might find it a cost
Nighthawk Squadron. He first Night Fighter Group in Eng- Iy bargain if drug quality is
saw action with the Night- land flying in Meteors and powered and the trademark
hawks in England in 1942. Last!Javelins. Upon his return to hich assures integrity - is
week, some 20 years later, he Canada he was engaged in ac- 1st.
completed his service as the ceptance flying on the CF-100
same squadron's operations/at Avro Aircraft in Toronto 7jpt
officer. and was also attached to the :e ({:±l

However, the "in between/Avro Arrow project. Re Jf :
hns been rather Interesting for Throughou• all this, to the • , ,~ -k'1 '
Tom, too. After a tour or/admiration of his compatriots,' ' /G)k'
ops with 409 on Beaufighters[he managed to remain single. ..· lg
and Mosquitoes, he returned to Tom has no Immediate ~ :r ~- -- '
Canada to fly transatlantic plans. but he Intends to take ~ '!' •

1

-.....

transport of medical supplies{[a little time to rehabilitate "-
to Europe until the end or the himself as a civilian before he I ~'---i/jf //. \
war. He was later among the[decides on future employment.} • /)\
nucleus of the crew to set up /Our very best wishes go with '' ->wli+
the CF-100 OTU at North Bay, you, Tom, whatever you may
Ontario. After three years at[do. "Weather Bureau?"

Recently a mess dinner was held at the officer's mess
honoring the retirement of Flight Lieutenant Tom Lennie,
pictured above with Group Captain E. G. Ireland. This week
with much regret to his fellow officers, he went about his final
clearances preparing to leave Station Comox and settle in
Vancouver.

Pilot Settles Down to Earthy Retirement

b

After more than 23 years as a pilot with the RCAF, quzdron
Leader C. E. "Cy" Goodwin will rtir from the service to
take up permanent residence in the 'omox Valley early in
January. After serving a tour as Pilot Leader for 407
·Demon" qvadron, during which time he piloted cptune
patrol bombers on anti-submarine operations over the North
Pacific, S/L Goodwin was assigned to the position of Chief
Operations Officer for RCAF Station Com:ox.
Here he leave: his aircraft for the Ia:t time to take up a
new career in the Comor-Courtenay area.

Local S p
It's too much to hope that the practice of drinking and

driving has been abolished at last, but the results of police
roadblocks throughout the Comox Valley over the New Year's
holiday almost seemed to point that way.

<i,·---------·----
However. it seems that drink- through the Back Road to Co-

ing drivers have a sixth sense I mox.
about road blocks for, al- Talking about roads, Mayor
though no impaired driving Bill Moore ha. declared that
charges were handed out as a 'every street in 'ourtenay will
result of them, three men were likely be fully paved within
picked up by police durmg I two years.
normal patrol duties. The With a mill rate of only 40,
sentences imposed _ranged ri:o~

1

a brand ncw ewer syste.m, :i.
fines of $200 to 30 days in jail. modernized zoning bylaw .. .
In all cases, licences were

I
pre::;ently under fire by one

uspended. citizen... and a record build-
Thanks to the gate checks ing program, it is no wonder

though, the holiday season /Courtenay is considered to be
proved a safe one with no fa- one of the most progressive
talities registered at Comox. towns in British Columbia.
For a couple of days prior to Local merchants seem a little

the holidays, Courtenay resi- reticent thus yea. in support
dents were in some danger ing the Chamber of Commerce
from drowning when the banks publicity fund. Seems only a
of the Puntledge river spilled little over $2.000 has been do
water all over the Island High- nated to the fund, but the '63
way. Traffic could have made campaign is expected to cost
through the wai t-deep water I nearly S6,000.
it traffic control crews had
co es cs.ass, s».""p, }. Kn
t seemed sater to aver /0 ll (0W

v-rA Nor here"y.i%ya?
Mr. Stan Copland, librarian ;l. you may not know where

at Lake Trail Junior High you live-at least as far as
School, will speak to members ;your voting priviledges are
of the Airport School P-TA on ,concerned. Or you may have
the subject of reading. at the ,a greater interest in politics
school auditorium, Monday, 21 i of a community other than the
Jan., at 8 pm. {one shown on your statement
His talk, "From the Top of of ordinary residence.

the Poor, to the Bottom ol the\ Don't be caught unaware by
Best", will be an informtive i an election. You can only
one about the average reader change your Statement of
and his reading habits. An Ordinary Residence during
invitation has been extended January and February.
to all interested persons. Check yours now!
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FOR. A. Burke
FOR A Burke
cpl. .. Standing

Knights of Columbus meet
ings re held o nthe 2nd and
±th dndy if the momh.
cathlic Women's League

met the first ondy of each
onth nd Holy Comm:nion

the .irt sue.dsv of the month.
Saiur a.r Pr.ctice: Tues

d.s evening st s pm. Anyone
wisl.in.g to Meld :oult be more

Per

OIY.J.P.Lovelock
s. ec. .. staft

<a
CATHOLIC CILAPEL

FATHER H. TIIOMAS F L
SUNDAY MAS: ES9 a.m, 11
am, and 5 pm.
Weekday Mas ·s: Monday to
Friday, 4:35 pm. Saturday.
8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to pm.

Baptism: Sundays by appoint
ment.

Catechism Classes: Tuesday 4
pm. in the Wallac Gardens
Sch6l. Grade I to 7. Kin
dergarten: Monday 3:30 to
4:15 pm. at PMQ I1AE, the
home of Mrs. Thornton. Co
mox and Tyee Park Catech
ism: Saturday 10 a.m. in the
Comox hurh Rctory.

• •

It a! ipes have ever fiy ·d in my lil: In m
"salad days" (when I was green in judgment) my forte was
to blend the pipe tobacco a! unwitting adults with a mixture
of !p e :nd the caps small boys e in their guns. The
results of the combustion were unforgettable. Tempers and
pipes always blew up simultaneously and the effect of the EVEN PENCIL
wrath which forthwith descended invariably made sitting a H'VE A HISTOIY
most uncomfortable po: .or ome days. More thin 25 m.tersls from

Justice it was indeed which abjected me in later years all over the globe are needed
to the whims of so many pipe smokers! • to make the average lead pen-

ow divers things have been written about pipe-smoking Ceil. Among these are incense
cedar from California or Vir-

id every psycho-analyst from Freud downwards has had ina, graphites from Mexico,
penetrating conclusions to draw from the habit. Yet it appear @eylon and Madagascar, wax
that the pipe has become a status symbol, a sign of maturity from Brazil, gum from Iran
especially amongst 'hose of some seniority. and oil from the South Pacific

It is hard to determine whether the secret of its success sper whale.
lies in its use as a procrastinator, a mind-maker-upper or a Actually, the term "lead pen-
people-putter-offer because one is always left in some doubt. cil is a misnomer. Pencil

Sir." you begin, and hopefully outline your question. There comes from the Latin word
is silence. He reaches for his pipe, bangs its empty head penicillus, the name for a little
against the tray and squints into it as if he has just sighted brush used by the Romans for
a leprechaun sitting in the bottom1. lettering on papyrus. They

used lead disks for ruling hea
"Sir", you say, shifting uncomfortably from one foot to y guide lines on the sheet so

the other, and repeat your question lest he did not hear the {jat the writing would be even.
first time. During the reign of Queen

Silence again. No, he isn't really staring at his lap, he's Elizabeth deposits of black
filling his beastly pipe. carbon were found in England

The moments pass on little, leaden feet and the mesmer- which would write with fair
izing ritual of lighting up and drawing the thing into silent uniformity. English manufac
combustion begins. Oh pray, Zoroaster, god of Fire, that the turers sawed the mineral into

square leads, encased it inthing keeps going!) wooden blocks and for 200
And so you try again: "Sir, do you think that I could...' years virtuaily all the pencil
Yor eloquent request is interrupted by an unintelligible, jn the world were produced in

adenoidal mumble from the other side of the desk. Now this England.
could be construed in a number of ways and not wishing to A young French inventor,
ppear complete duffer, you enlarge a little on your question. Nicholas Jacques Conte, dis-

The mouth becomes detached from the pipe and you covered the basic process for
confidently watch it form a word. Any moment now there makig the modern pencil In
will be an answer...but no, ...only an expression of di gust.. 1795. Commissioned by Napo
The pipe has spu .ervd and ·xtingulshed and the whole busi- leon to develop a substitute
ness has to be repeated. for English pencils cut off by

Well, tha's ha! No point in staying around to go the war, Conte mrxed graphite
throw' another perfor .nce; best you leave whilst you're
il! ahead. ·Well, thank you very much sir. Good morning,
sir!", and you back out, watching the pipe carefully as he
benignly waves it t you to "udicte that the answer to the
question couldn't have been simpler.

GIT! Pipes! Where did I put those pistol caps and tha
ltpetre?

icome.
hoir Prtice, Sat-

10:30 a.m.
Mecing 2nd .nd 4th

Sund, rs of each month in the
Prish Ell t 5:30 pm. All
our youny.st:s f high school

ud be made to under
the need o! nding

I -
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SEVEN OFFICERS PROMOTED Youth Recreation ews

LIMITED

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

Clcthiers C Hcbcrdcshers

Specialist In Military Uni
[ormns and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83I W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L SM PAIKERHO' E

SWE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY 110U hours DIVINE

WORSHIP.
Nursery--1100 hours Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years).
Holy Communion1200 hrs.,
the second Sunday of the
month

Holy Communion(Anglican)
0800 hrs., the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy Baptismby appointment
Sundays.

Ladies' Gild20OO hors the ye-«n»-------
third Tuesday of the month [
Choir Practice2000 hours, l
every Thursday. }

Junior Choir Practice- 1800 {
hours, every Thursday. {'

Sunday School-v930 hours, in l
the Wallace iardens school '1
for the 6 years (by 3! Dec.) j
and up. 1100 hrs, in the 'al- ±

lace Gard s Schol for 3 }
4 and 5 yr. olds. {

Young Peoples-1900 hrs. in {
the Chapel Annex ev y {
Sunday evening. i

I•with powdered clay and [ired }
lbe mlxture in a ldln, produc-1:
ing a ceramic lead which was }
bard, less bcillle and coul I be I:
graduated from hard to sort {
by rvarying the proportions of/} Pons -z?27
graphite and clay. --------------

kg
"I'd like to marry your dnugh

ter, if you have one."

Serving

iztzict cnd

J

Re dio
Con!rolled

Cars

ee
..$8- $10-$12

TERS............ 20 off
SWEET 16

Your Fashion Dollar Goes Farther At
237 Fi#th Street Ring: 334-3653

YOUR G iS STILL
"". E BET"

PACIFIC COAST 'CLEASE:.S

O after
Say
CL .ANI

Ow
t

Ou

DAS BESTE

aeu
1€

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

Hy PMQ Iec Commission

BASKETBALL REVISED TIME TABLE OF
This sport is progressing YOUTH RECREATION

very well. Flying Officer ACTIVITIE
Hopkins would like all play- Art Club 7-9pm, Tuesday,
ers to show up promptly a Art Room, BE22.
6:30, so there will be no delay Stamp Club 6:30 -8:30 pm.,
in getting started. Basketball Wednesday, Room 29, PMO
practice is held every Friday at School.
6:30-10 pm. in he Rec Coin Collectors' Iub 6:30-
Centre. Gym shoes must be 8:30 pm., 2nd and 4th Wed-
worn in the Rec Centre when n day, Room 29, PM.Q
playing basketball. School.
VOLLEYBALL Junior Rile Club 6:30 -

Cpl. Leuszler and LAC Jan- 8:30 pm., Friday, Indoor
i. e held an organization Range, BB22.
meeting and volleyball prae- Junior Square Dance Club
tise on Thursday, 10 January 7:00 - 9:30 p.m., every Friday
at 8 pm Since over 40 girls except 1st Friday, PMQ
come out it was decided to School gym.
form tWo groups as fo!log: Teen Air Dane!g - 7-1I
Girls, 13 and over 4:30-6 pm., 1st Friday, PMQ
p.m., Thursday, Rec Centre. Schoo! gym.
Girls, 12 and under7:45-9 'Teen Aire Dancing 7-1!
p.m.. Thursday, PMQ School, pm, rd Friday, Social
gym. Incidentally, girls, gym Cen re, BB22.
shoes are a must when part;- 'Tumbling 9-12 a,n.. Sat-
cipating in any sports in he] urday, Rec Centre.
P:'O Schoo! gym or the Rec 'Teen Aire Bowling 8-12
Centre. a.m, Saurday, Rec Cen.re.

Casua, Bowling Teen agers
welcome)- 1-4 pm., Sat
urd.y and Sunday, Rec
Centre.

B..ske'ball Boys)- 6:30-10
pm., Friday, 'ec Centre.

Badminton 8-12 a.m. Sat-
urday. Rec Centre.

Volley Ball girls 12 and
under) 7.45-9 pm.,
Thursday, PQ School gym.
olleyball girls 13 n over)
- 4:30-6 pm, Thursday,

By GAIL SWEENEY Rec Centre.
The Art CIub has been [,[Soccer 6:30-8_pm., Tues-

tl f Sevn al onths day, PMQ Schoo gym.opera1on tor era m Ballet and Tap Dancing9:30
now, and has just re-opened 12 am, Saturday, PMQ
after the Christmas holidays. School gym.
The club is flourishing under Ground Hockey Weather
the supervision of our talented permitting, tennis court.
Instructor, Mrs. Helgason, and OTE:-Gym shoes must be
several of the members show Gorn when participating in"Sir, my wife said I was to ·h u Pi ·P "much promuse. any sport at he Rec Centre or

ask for a raise." CHub Standing as of 1I Jan. 'G3. The club is well equipped n the PM!Q School rm.
'Good. III ask my wife If 1 GIRLS with easels, paper, charcoal,

I Heaher MacDonald- 78 and other artisic necessities,
may give you one." BOYS hieh are available to all

IENzrMEIJEuDaNEEapJnJnN; I Fred Lazk .. 97 members. A few bring their
E E! 2Jim Bowman ... 96 own pastels or oils and work
E E 3Robbie Ireland 95 with these materials. Much of

g, 4Trevor Gott o the work ts ot great mer;;"
E 5Roy Berg .. on can readily be appreciate y
E Teddy Frank g; the exhibitions in the Station
g 7Garry Glencross. gg Library.f smack ucholson 4e There is room tor several
ii i • " more members and anyone in-
{2 fuel ±/ 9Tom Moore. 8 erested in art is invited to
E il0John Edwards. 8 sit the club on Tuesday
E lddde II David Bailey T9.evenings. It is located in thee ,~(l := 12 Rickie Johns 74 ?:00 p.m. we hope to see
E l gs l3Garry Wiseman 7/some new members and all the
E @ I+Brian Fuller 69 regulars out next week.

g,
ta ta
t t

For The Utmost in Comfort g
Ee E
g At Bu'get Prices gt ta

ir:
ta..
t
La
1

On the list were three 407 Squadron pilots, two navigators,
one radio officer, and a telecommunications officer. From
left to right are: R. E. (ob) Meloche, pilot; G, M. Mel)
IIogarth, pilot; R. R. Iob) Levia, pilot; HI. L. HIarry)
Williams, radio officer; G. Hi. (Gorge) tock, telecommuni
cations officer; A. D. Cretney, navigator, and J. W. (John)
Kuzyk, a navigator presently serving at ± AF Station Comox
as Public Relations officer.

STRONG UNION

promotion of
seren Comox officers to the rank of Flight Lieutenant.

0sure

Vil

OS2%re

Mattresses and Matching
Box Springs on Sale tow at
Last Winter's Low Prices

Ie

$39.75
Same Low Price

Deluxe........ 49.75
Same Low Price

Extra Length if Required
At No Extra Cost

D. L. MORRIS

L
tt
A
ta
LI
tar
tit:
ta
ta
LI
ta-EI-t.....a
ta
LI
tu-=;--mt-pg-tutr
t3-tutu-au
ta
t
ft-!#

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STU2IO ART
AD GIFT SHOP

. -
E ST DIO
SHOP

,
4

YOUR COURTENAY
ENTRE FOR

k Giftware
! Totem Poles

inian Sweaters
Carvings
' Local Arts and

Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring

Crofts

Teen Aire Record Hop
Cancellation
Sinc the Teen Aire record

hop, normally held on .he 3rd
Friday of the month, was held
last Friday, 11 January, there
will be no dance this 3rd Fri
day, 13 January.

..-§
5
±

Complete Home Furnishings
AIBLEMLEAMALAMILIRIALLAIIILEAIIINEILAEEEIIEEEBELILERAIL'i'

hy not com in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
249 - 4th St.

T

3-

l

CLEAR
We have outstanding value for you at prices you
cannot afford to miss.

THESE COATS ARE THE LATEST
COLORS, PATTERNS AND STYLE

Sizes 35 - 46
Drop in and have a look today!

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your Friendly Menswear Store''

Phone 331-3822 P.O. Box 1300
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p:cal family s ·ne in front of the TV set. A news
item is being delivered by a news commentator "Nes Flash
·.. Another fire ha swept the industrial section of town.
Estimated value of the damage will go into millions... On
the other side of the city, home and family wiped out by a
flash fire th.t raced through the home of Mr. and MrS. J. Doe.
Fire investigators are determining the cause of the fire. It
is believed to have been caused by a cigarette dropped in the
chesterfield.
Radio and Tv outlets cover

all news items and every day
we are aware that fire is new
and gets complete coverage by
newsmen. Are we aware that
fire is waging a relentless war
against careless humanity?
Ever since man has used fire
it has had a dual role .
iriend and foe.

Our losses-LAC Don Good
man. transferred to Goose
Bay. To civy street LAC V. E
Jodoin to accept a civilian job
with Marconi, up in northern
Canada.
LAC's Papineau and Dou

cette enjoyed a few days of
leave, living it up in the USA.
around Los Angeles. Too bad

Fire Hits Empire State the money didn't go a little
Building further.

Margaret Snaps Pictures LAC "Willie" Williamson is
As Palace Burns now at Greenwood, NS., and

Twenty Cattle Bur In Fire a much married man as of
Fire Strikes at Twenty Below Jan. 9 this year. Congratula

Adair Snuffs Out Oil Fire «ions, Willie, and best wishes.
Five Children Die In Blaze With reference to news items
Hotel Fire Claims Lives 'Fire Strikes At Twenty Be-

The above headings can be low"cold weather is as good
found in daily newspapers, a time to have a nice warm
which we all read, over news fire but not so large as to re
items of one column spreads to move the roof as well. Ladies'
full page coverage, Millions of Volunteer Fire Dept. organized
readers unaffected by the.... Island logging community
news, read the paper and pass I org::u:ilzes women's dept. - on
it by with the usual remark,/ pood authority I understand
"It can't happen to me." Yet the ladies are first rate fire
if the annual number of Can- men... While the menfolk
adians who last year died ter- work in the forest earning the
ribly by fire included "You", bread and butter the ladies
these fire prevention remind- see that the toast doesn't burn.
ers wouldn't be very useful. Hats off or should I say off
Fire Strikes 1,000 Homes helmets to the ladies who
Every wek fire strikes at bring fire protection and pre

more than 1,000 Canadian vention to the home in earn-
homes. est.
In terms of Canadian dollars What airman was seen get

ting checked by the firechiefthat means a yearly loss of
nearly $30,000,000, although {or smoking in the wrong area

remember mokers: ·Be
the typical house fire averages careful Remember. Think
under $500 in damage. About Fire Wherever You Are.'
But the ghastly truth is that

three-quarters of all our fire
deaths occur in those homes;
and not only deaths, for hund
reds of Canadians are hor
ribly burned and often per
manently scarred in these
1ires.
Fires rarely just "happen".

Nine out of every ten fires are
the resul of sher careless
ness and thoughtless neglect
of simple precautions.
Regardless of the cause, ex

perienced fire fighters say,
many of the human tragedies
are needh Not knowing
what to do, victims are often
trapped b ytheir own ignor
ance. They might have got
out ·if" they had known how.
They didn't know how. So

they died. Or they survived
carred and maimed.
Every Canadian in every

home can profit by learning
the simple lessons of fire pre
vention and fire safety.
Such is the basis of the fire

services appeal for the cold
weather-- hot fire months
ahead. It is an appeal for
every man. woman and child.
And it Is a special appeal for
the sake of the children, who
make up nearly half of the
victims.
FIREHALL CHATTER
We would like to extend a

welcome to our new arrivals
from the Fire School. Gordon
A. Gazley, from Belleville,
one. J. Guy Quenneville, from
Oshawa, Ont.; William Schultz
from Ottawa, Ont; Terry Bec
ker, Trail, B.C.

IIOW TO FIGHT A
SMALL FIRE

1. Take time to think, quickly
size up situation.

2. Get everyone out, call Fire
Dept. at once.

3. Keep near door so you
have an escape.

4. Stay lowout of heat and
smoke.

5. Aim extinguisher at base 0of
fire.

6. Stay outside of small rooms
-shoot stream in.

7. Ventilate only after fire is
out. But if fire gets large,
get out, close doors.

M.S.E.
HEADLIGHTS
By DIPSWITCH

INTAKE
Taking over as Operation

Officer, Is FO Lloyd Scott.
who calls Sydney his home,
when he's In Nova Scotia, and
when he's at Comox, Kye Bay
is his official residence.
We must apologize for a bet

ter-late-than-never welcome
for MBC Lac Harper, former
ly Of RCAF 'old Lake, and a
native of London, England.
EXHAUST
FS "Red" Colvin to Baldy

Hughes! MSETech Johnny Wy
ness to Dana, Sask.; MSEOp
Jim Hall to Gypsumville, Man.
AII the best from us all on
your new positions.

See U; For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
e Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wa;on Wheels, etc.

T'S XIE SHOPBRY
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 334-4024

CONGRATULATIONS
On the MSE Trade Board

results for the MSETechs Lac
George Daw and Danny Ko
lesnik; and to MSEOps John
Duyvewaardt, John Deneuville,
MIke Barbour, Bob Morrick,
Walt Klus, Riek Wallace, and
Phin Stevens. Jolly well done,
fellows. •
BON PIELS

UI cc E
Iy MICK STANDING

s
At the first general meeting of the UIS.C.C. for the new

year, the following new executive was elected: Mick Standing,
! 33n 3140· Ray Hibbert., vice-president, 334-president, phone r- • •

3936; Fred Hagen, secretary-treasurer, 339-9092; Robert Kirk,
competition chairman, 334-3810; Charlotte McLaughlin, social

334 4593. Andy Anderson trophy chairman, 339-0093;secretary, - • "
Ray Hibbert, publicity chairman, 334-3936.~'·---------~---

A major item of business the first time, and lack of ex
was the decision to apply for perience should not be a de
affiliation with the CA.SC., terrent from entering. Tro
the Canadian Automobile phies wlil be awarded to each
Sport Club, the governing body class, also three dash plaques
of the sport in Canada, which to each. Entry fees will be
is linked with the FI.A. This $1.50 for members of recog
application, if accepted, will ize dclubs and $2.00 for non
really put the Cub on the map members.
nationally. the present February 17-Economy run,
time only tree of the 7l starts from Comox Garage at
C.AS.C. af'iliates are BC. y p.m.time subject to re
clubs, althcugh it is expected ision. Route will cover about
many more will be applying in 14o miles of varied roads, with

Be ACCIDENT FREE In '63! the not too distant future. simple route instuctions. There
Coming Events will be five classes, including

News A full competition calendar two for domestic 0-cylindcr
has been planned for 1963, and and 8-cylinder cars. All en
definite dates for this will be (rants will be competing in

Although it was necessary established at the Island cal- two separate competitions -
for the Nighhawk Squadron to endar conference in Nanaimo Firstly, against the other cars
maintain vigilance over the on February 3rd. However, for in their class, and secondly

the next two months, fixtures against all entrants for the
past holidays, all personnel re made as follows: British Motor Corporation tro-
had the opportunity to attend January 20th-Winter Gym- phy. The winner will be de
most of the functions held at hana at the Miracle Beach clded by using a formula that
Station Comox. Now that the parking Lot... Registration includes the cars' weight, and
New Year is well into its sec- commences at 10 pm. Drivers' it is quite conceivable that a
ond week, everybody seems Briefing at 11 am and first large V8 could win. All classes
very happy that its all over. runs start at 11:15 a.m. There will also receive trophies and
Normal routine work rears its ill be four classes for sports dash plaques. Entry fee for
head again. Boosting our cars over and under 1500 c.c. this event will be the same as
forces during the month of and sedans over and under the Gymkhana.
December were Capt. Graves 1gO wheel base. Quite a few It is hoped that non-mem
and Capt. Riley from the USAF novices will be competing for bers of the club will partici-
101B squadrons who are here_pate in either or both of these
on exchange tour. Their ex- Soon to come to our squad- events as an introduction to
perience and presence at Co- ron Is a CFI0IB dual. Off to motorsport. Both offer chal
mox will be of great value t0 Bagotville, PQ are FO Greig Ienges-the first in handling
the Nighthawks. and FL Moore to bring to Co- skill, the second in the ability
One of the major projects mox the Dual. New arrivals to to coax the maximum pos

handled by 409 Suadron over our suadron are F/O Reid and slle gas mileage from a car
the past two months has been FL Pratt. We hope that they over the same roads as other
the renovation of the Alert +ill enjoy their stay at Co- competitors.
Hanger. Prior to this project, mox. Anyody interested in learn
the crew rooms held a singu- overheard in the squadron: Ing more about the competitive
larly sombre wall-climbing at- The only way PC Yorke is or social aspects of the UISCC
mosphere. Now, under the or- ever going to make a killing at is cordially invited to contact
ganization of SL Jackson and ye stock market game is by any memer of the executive
handyman Bill Tullough, the umping-off his broker." for further information.
change is one of the five won-
ders 0f 409 Squadron. AII the
changes have been done by
FO Tullough and his many
helpers. They certainly de
serve a "Good Show" for a job
well done.
FL Tom Lennie, chief man

in Operations 409 Squadron
will soon be leaving us to set
tle down in Vancouver. He is
retiring after a very illustrious
career in the RCAF. Tom was
one of the original Night
hawks during the war years,
and it is only fitting that he
should spend his time prior
to retiring as a Nighthawk.
409 Squadron salutes you, Tom,
and we wish you the very best
in the future years.

In '62, we ran a first-ever in
the MSEa golf tournament.
63 has been started oif with
a bang with a first, again, for
our sectionour own little
Baby 'Spiel. Results are not
complete. prior to going to
press. However, we do have
the first round. It was the
strong Manning over the ex
sausted Scott rink 8 to 6.
The powerful Cook and Hen
derson rink ended in a draw.
Now I know what the term
"draw" means in curling lingo.
More particulars next issue.
1963

Nighthawk

NAVAL TEAM TOUR RCAF BOMBER SQUADRON SEA LION

Complete

INSURANCE
Service .

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland load
Opposite the Court House

Phone 334-1012

FIEL SAW ILLS
Rough and Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO Box 1046

F2ie(((«7'@l,
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Last week, forty officers and men from HMCS Antigonish toured 407 Maritime Patrol
Squadron at Station Comox to obtain a first hand look at the airforce aspect of the anti
submarine role.
An initial welcome and briefing to the party was conducted by Group Captain E. G. Ire
land, and Wing Commander L. HI. Croft, Officer Commanding 407 Squadron preceeded
the tour. The tour included control tower and radar approach control facilities, squad
ron operations and a look through the Neptune patrol bomber.
In the photo F/O M. F. Bannon of 407 Squadron discusses various attributes of the Nep
tune bomber with Lieut.-Com. F. M. Jones, skipper of the Antigonish on the left and
Lieut. M. F. Stanford, RCN, centre.

CANADIAN>
sx wot AR rocE'Pt.srx8% W'&ef To
Co+PETE TE FIST TRUS-CMXDA FLIGHT IN 1920-

--Ast us rn iLur,-To{C0UVER REAY WAS COMPLETED
Y TWO OFFICERS FLYIHG A DE AVILLA9 PLANE.

--- - !

-

YOU'D BETTER BELIEVE IT!
ITEM: For centuries men

dreamed of flying. But experts
were skeptical. The French
astronomer, Joseph Lelande,
demonstrated that flight was
a scientific impossibility.
ITEM: After George Steph

enson's locomotives reached
the speed of 30 miles an hour,
the Munich College of Physi
clans issued a warning against
railway travel. In England, it
was predicted that travelling
at 30 miles an hour would
cause Insanity.
ITEM: When Alexander Gra

ham Bell began his experi
ments with the telephone In
1874, electrical engineers all
agreed that it was a triumph
of folly.

IS GOOD..am! GOOD forIOU!

Children need milk to
grow on. With every _
glass they get extra"
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and]
tvenath! 4

Comox f
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Skin-Diving Aids

By CAL SMITH
Although the sea lion is a potentially dangerous animal,

no authenticated reports concerning attacks on Vancouver
Island divers have ever been recorded. Nor, as far as I can
determine, have they been known to harm divers in other parts
of the world. In fact, very little information is available about
their disposition when encounered underwater.

A set of plastic decompres
sion tables is available from
the U.S. Government which
are completely impervious to
water, fish-slime or blood.

Consisting of 10 pages from
the US. Navy Diving Manual,
the heavy plastic is ideal for
taking along in the boat or
car. And, in addition to the
decompression tables, lists all
the diving accidents likely to
occur underwater, their treat
ment, and general first aid.
They are available for 70

cents from the United States
Printing Office, Washington
25, DC. Ask for publications
number D211.62:D64/Tables.

Unsubstantiated reports con
cerning their playfulnes are
circulated freely among the
members of most underwater
fraternities. The main con
sensus of opinion being that
an overfriendly 2,000 pound
bull hitting him, however
playfully, is apt to place the
diver in grave danger.
Of even more concern is the

possibility of antagonizing a
mother while accompanied by
her calves. Her weight, speed,
and sharp teeth could make
her a fearsome adversary.
My own interest in the huge

cousin of the seal, was strictly
casual until a few weeks ago
when I encountered a herd
in Seymour Narrows and spent
two hours swimming with
them. While I must admit to
being apprehensive at first,
my fears vanished when I
found them to be timid and
harmless.
They made no move towards

us, either hostile or friendly,
and their attitude could hard
ly be described as anything
more than mildly curious. If
we came upon them unexpect
edly at any time during the
dive, they swam quickly out of
sight and we wouldn't see
them again for many minutes.
When we had almost forgot
ten about them, they would
suddenly appear beside us, ly-
ing motionless in the water,
watching us.
There were at least ten of

the creatures in the herd and
none looked smaller than three
quarters of a ton. Had they
wished to harm us, or to use
us as playthings, they cer
tainly had their chance. How
ever, after a few fleeting en
counters in which they ap
peared reluctant to associate
with us, we discarded our fears
and went about our business
with the same unconcern we
would afford a strange diver.
As far as I could determine

from my brief encounter with
them, they are absolutely
harmless. But, on other days
and under different circum
stances, things could be en
tirely different.
Hower, I feet tat the great-

est danger of swimming in
waters frequented by sea lions,
is the danger of being shot.
Particularly if a black diving
hood is worn. Although the
lion has no price on its nose,
as does the seal, many fisher
men remember robbed lines
and nets and shoot them on
sight.
The day following our en

counter with the sea lion herd
I discovered this one on the
rocks only a few yards from
where we'd seen the others.
He was dead and had probably
been the reason the others
stayed near us the day be
fore. To prevent us discover
ing their wounded companion!

\ Don't Miss

Finlayson
Furniture
January

Clearance
Sale

Special Low Prices
Until February 2

FINLAYSON
FURNITURE

Phone 131
285 - 5th St. Courtenay

"Looks like Father's home."

Courtenay
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Far Dodge Trucks

Sales: 3344224
or 3344224
, B.C.
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asy Force in he Middle Eastyproachy '_,Sada's shores,
'are tranterred to a North star/cast 3"%_""ir ue commands
r o. cwrs pg •• a Rs ere e-
tachment. UN persor t: ·t during the year: the Airau o for th Congo are taken .act I .a

; ·a th Yukon. Then the Division in Europe: Training
~ o:u e • I d AJr Def nee Comwo aireratt go their separate Commun; ,, corr
w:vs; the North Star across mand; and Maritime Air o:!-
the Mediterranean to EI Irish mand• the life
in Egypt, and the Yukon over ·Mustn't ."TE!' rce, Air
the Sahara desert to Leopold- blood or th • we says

ville." Material 'on nana, o.
Less frequent are the special "Without then I wouldn't have
rips such at completed a flying sui. or a Yukon to
le lat Novel er Uy a C-130B wear iv in."
iercule of <35 Squadron. That He goes on to explain how
ireraft flew a loop around the flow of tock to a!l Air

the Paeiff to bring supplies Force unit is controlled by a
to Canadian personnel serving computer in the command's
in the Far East with UN de- Rockcliffe headquarters. And
tachmeni in Biak, West New pow, every time he sees air
Ginea, nd in Saigon, south craft spares and other cargo
ietnam. in the holds of transport air
Doc had a special trip this craft, this is silent ·idenee

year, too. He flew to 'Teherun ot AMC at work.
in September on behalf of the, ·'Supplies are vital to any
Ca.ad±an Red Crass to deli: fighting force," he says. "But
nine tons of emergency relief it's all done so smoothly that
supplies to the arthquakre- we tend to forget how much
stricken people of Iran. That organization goes into having
was the farthest afield he has the right things in the righ
yet been. place at the right time."
During the year Doe O'Con- ·Delivering the goods on

nor saw another RCAF com- time is usually where we come
mand at work when he flew j," he adds. 'Not just the
personnel of Maritime Air ukons of 437 Squadron, but

it:g Command to Britain for an the other heavy-weightsthe
anti-submarine-warfare exer- -119 Packets and the C-130B
cise over the Atlantic. Royal Hercules; the high speed. jet
Air Force personnel on a later transport Comets; and even
xchange served at RCAF Sta- my old standby, the faithful
ton Greenwood, MAC's major Dakota."
East Coast base and home of Doc goes on to point out
wo of the RCAFs three squad- that, though the Yukon has
rons of very-long-range Argus been glamourized as "Queen
submarine hunters. of the Air Transport Fleet",
·Maritime AIr Command his squadron is just one part

takes part in many interna- of the command team which,
tional exercices each year and in turn, is part of an even

O. the 52.000 men an omen who helped make 1962 a year of progress for the RCAF, works very closely with the larger team, the RCAF
the Crews of Air Tr2niort Com1man''s long-range aireraft are amoug the few who have Navy out of a joint headquar- "It takes team work to make
been able to see for themselves the whicle, broad picture of the force in actioa while taking in /ters at Halifax" explains Doc. an air force tick," he says. "It
detail at first hand. These cre membis can talk ith authority. they have been there; /"Our Argus and Neptune air- was team work that made 1962
they have seen the pro! ·ss. craft are playing amajor role a successful year for the RCAF

Typical of such aircrew members l a 29-year-old first pilot of 437 'Husky" Squadron in guarding the ocean ap- and it'll be the same in 1963."
who Is based ¢ RCAF Station Tr€non, home of Air Transport Command He:dquarters. H
Ks Fight Lieutenant D. B "Dae"» O'Connor, son of Mr and Mrs Dinnes O'Connor, of Ca
re!, Ont. picture above
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Doc joined the RCAF over ll ram flew over In our Yukon."
yars ago and flew Dakota 'first-pilot O'Connor recan.
transports for nine years be- "And since last October one
fore he joined 437 Squadron new jet has been airlifted over
in January in 1961. Thot was every three days by C-130B
h 11e ~,.,,.

0
ns k Hercules aircraft in an opera-

wuen ui ook over tion that's to continue until
nyng the regular trans-At- all eight squadrons of the
lntic .rooping runs. supersonic strike aircraft have

·The first few non-stop trips been formed in 1963."
fr.n Trenton to Marville, in} Net il the long rips for the

nce, v·re novel." he recalls uk of 477 Squadron are
after more han 750 hours of across the Atlantic. There's a
tying the largest aircraft built weekly flight across the na
in Can_:1da. "B_u I've got mer \ Ion. cc 10:,. B.C. and back.
then 50 crossings in my log which carries personnel o! all
book now and that makes the +re armed services on duty
+om1,I run rOut! e." moves.
"Routine" onsists of cruis-/ ·Prst stop on that route is

nr; above the Atlantic at alt!- Winnipeg. hom of Training
", D_9, "00oo teet, a' comar.d Headquarters." ssys
speeds over 400 rules per hour poe. "They've had a busy year
and controlling precisely the oo, training aircrew and
1light of 100 tons of aireraf' grevnd tradesmen for the
and load. Even having 22,000 qCAF. ud .hev've a change
hors power at your linger- coming up soon when the j'
tip: ·comes routine » er you 114 jet primary trailer comes
h, e luge 730 ho:rs of .y- ino service. 'The order is in
inz time s Do has done. for 190 of .hes+ wo-place air-
Re A!ing his tra.s-Atlanic craft and the runways t Pen

flights. Doe tells of he busy hold and Moose Jaw .re being
ye.r fr the RCAF In Europe exte.de to take them.."
where eigl, FIG and four The Yukon's tourney to the
CF-10 squadrons continued West Coas! akes it on over
round-the-clock air defence the Pr±ries. sou.h of he Cold
alert duty as the Air Division, Lake base of 6 Strike-Recon-
celebrating is tenth nni- n isance Operational Training
Versa!y of NATO service, pre- Uni where pilots are training
pared for i new strike-re- for their new role in he Air
connaisanee role. Division. But t e Yukon crew

·The first group of techni- has o! seen any of the CF
cians for the Air Division's 104 Super St rtighers or CF
CF-I0A Super Starfther pro- 104D trainers on that jour-

ney for these aircraft are en
ged in missions alony ap

proved low-level routes.
··Westbound we make two

more st-01,s - Edmonton and I
Vancouver" Doc continues.
·Then our Yukon spends the '
night at Comox in the com
pany of 409 (Nighthawk)
Squadron's CF-10IB intercept
ors while we rest up for the
journey east on Sunday."
Discussing Air Defonce Com

mand's progress during, 1962.
Doc notes the increase in
Pinetree Line radars which he,
like many an airline pilot, has
called by radio for advice on
weather along the transconti
nenta! route. The radars, like

II of Air Defence Command,
had active participation in Ex
erise Sky Shield III. the an
nual large-scale work-out of
NORAD forces. He knows 0O
of th final preparations in
the Semi Automatic Ground
Environment (SAGE) centre
at North Bay, of the formation
of the two Bom .rc, surface-to
air missile squadrons; one at
North Bay and the other at
La Macaza, PQ. But most of
all, because he's a pilot. Doc
has followed the progress of
the CF-100 air defence squad
rons as they converted to the
supersonic CF-101B and took
up alert duy at Com0x, B.C.,
North Bay and Uplands, Ont.,
Bago!ville, P.Q., and Chatham,
NB. The Voodoos along with
ohr elements of Air Defence
Command were placed on an
advanced state of alert during
the Cuban crisis.
The Comox run, like most of

the trans-Atlantic trips, takes
Doc O'Connor away from nome
for two days at a time. Oc
casionally, however, there are
loner trips and among these
are the four-day runs to Leo
poldville in the Congo.

COMOX JEWELLERS on ha Journey" sys Doc.
830 Comox Avenue }i"we tly direct from Trenton to

(Next door to Comox Drugs) Pisa, Italy, where we remain
Rig. N. R Embleton, 339-3113 overnight. Passengers a nd
i (p?ht [tr [po [lh pet[p?hf]

Comox Jewellers
O{fer You an Expert and

Fully Equipped Watch
Repair Service

Work Electronically Tested and GuaranteedA!I

R. N. Carey Ag •3es
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrency, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.

of

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

n Au
at your se 0

I

Don't be caught short. Anti-freeze available;
plus all your cold weather requirements.
Firestone Tires Summer and Town and Country
treads. Re-caps available in both treads, and old
tires accepted on any tire purchase, providing they
are re-cappable. ·o

Duplicate
Bridge
Iy I.M.N. ADDICT

Imagine that you have picked
up the following hand.

S-A KQJ
HAK QJ
DA K
C-K J 0

Although this had oriy a
ted in the days of whist and
cost the Duke of Cumberland
several hundred thousand
pounds, it has been repeated at
the bridge table many times
both for money and for amuse
ment.

An interesting sidelight of
this hand is that if the hold
er of the Duke's hand be al
lowed to play it in spades a
diamond lead and a club re
turn would trap the declarer
in the middle and he would be
held to a mere 8 tricks.
Next game will be held on the

fourth Wednesday in January
(Jan 23) at the Elks' Lodge on
Sixth Street in Courtenay. Ev
eryone is welcome. Come and
bring your partner. If you
can't find a partner phone
339-3719 and we'll try and help
you find one.

BOOKWORM'S
CORNER

NEW BOOKS IN THIE
STATION LIBRARY

, Shell Service at its best.
Guaranteed wheel balancing.
Parts orders filled daily, at a real saving

t

Firestone batteries at rock bottom prices.
• Bay Rentals.

REMEMBER Your "Shell Credit c; ·d
for any purchase at the Auto Ci4" may be used
Mechanics and lubrication servicevening, and all day Sunday. available every

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY - 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

HOLIDAYS - 0900 - 1800 hours

Conversations With Stalin by
Milovan Djelas ,
In this book, through Djelas'

eyes, we see Stalin, cunning,
cruel and talented, directing
the Russian forces against
Nazism and at the same time

What would you select as an anticipating his post- war
opening bid? How much would struggle against the West. [
you expect that you could Is!and by Aldous Huxley i
make? What would you think In this Utopian fantasy of
if your left hand opponent Aldous Huxley's the questions'
bid 7 clubs? Wouldn't you are: What would be the char
double and sit back to make a acter of a liberty loving soci-
juicy big penalty? ety, helped as far as possible
Well, this exact hand wag o realize their desirable po- ]

once dealt to the Duke of Cun. tentialities? Might it not on
berland in England back in this forbidden island be poss-'

_ the 19th century, Although Ible to reach n perfect Utopia? I
bridge had not been invented Dearly Beloved by Anne Mor
by this time the Duke's op- row Lindberg
ponent to his left did the A June wedding is the
equivalent of bidding a grand theme of this courageous novel
slam in bridge. The game was where the author has the gift
bid whist and the opponent to say out loud what in most
undertook to take 13 tricks people remains felt and un
with clubs as trump. The Duk /spoken. The young bride and
being an Inveterate gambler 'groom's hopes and happiness. • /
immediately wanted to place and the onlookers' hopes and •• '' •
large bet on the hand. TH fears. [ Guests oi honor a a farewell tea riven y rs. L. Crot an! Mrs. P. Townley were: Mrs.
declarer took his bet and ev,, Flames In The Sky by Pierre C. Goodwin (2nud on left) and Mrs. J. Mart'y nd cn right). rs. E. G. Ireland ds.
allowed the Duke any lead he Clostcrman I on rii;hl 1Viurcrl a( lhc t.ca_
[shed led t tb Enthrall] lIs]de S[OIlg" ·--w s. e • te

1
ess

1
o say ,e abou the war in the nlr. Wrl _ ,vice Rte given m tins ne,, book I' g boo.k_ '1n ti:• effo,· m- 'Bob a_ d !Jarg '.\i~lcche v..1d

Du..:e wns e ng "rnst!ed" by ten by the famous French acc. ju. rack J!lr,,~n.; nnd rot·!: beds. volvcd Jl ca.1::,ing _ extra Bub -,_,; nat:y C:iith::es~; ll
hjs two opponents who were he gives you =i.n insight to J\11r: ~.1 :int1 icnnlal flower I wc1g1:t. can be l"'~rm:ul ~ _1 , , r c nt !° uc! p:i~:ents n. ...e: a
professional gamblers. The en- hat really happened at Feart by , P. Balfour may 'ad_to a number of ail-short engagement at Gt.
tire deal was as follows: Harbour, the fantastic truth Thls bvol wii! he of great in- mnt. Ee rives ntuoritative Joe's."

S-A KQJ [about Japanese suicide pilots terest to those who like to grow 'advice about slimming and To the Nav. Section ores
HA KQJ and many other remarkable their own plants from seed, draws the line beteen fact, their brand new n. lender,
DAK exploits of famous pilots. and gives helpful information ic'ion ind fad. SL IcNichol to take up his
CK J 9 The Naked Island by Russell such as sowing dates, time of 407 commitment . elcome

S-10632 S- /Braddon fiowerin,etc., back, sir.
H-107643 H- A personal story of war at The Snail Garden by C. E. Welcome lso to eight new
D-.... D-109876543/ its worst, defeat and capture Lens "hi!rps ] arrivals fro.n OTU... A
C-6432 C-AQ10a at the hands of the Japanese, Written by a ardener with, idi il familiar face returning to us

S--98754 [and a permanent record of the'tairy ears experience, this, is that of Gerry La Pointe,
H9852 bravery and fortitude of the highly praised book contains after his vacation in Winni-
D-QJ British and Australian soldiers everything the amateur gard- peg.
C75 involved. ener needs to know. 'a,"a,36gs At present, the squadron, is

No mutter wha! lead is muu Commandant oi Auschwitz by A Feld Guile to the Mammals iii#A depleted by one third at
it is trumped. Dia onds ar. Rudolf !Io s by • II. Hurt and I. P. with four crews sojourning in
trumped twice in dummy and The authentic confessions of Grosseehider- 'Sunny" Victoria for a wo
clubs «re tin od wice, u. Rudolf Hoess on the mass The Peterson system of week spell to partake of te
third club is drawn nd th murders carried out by him identification, developed in his JMWS As to be expected, i5y-

rm+gig eiii«a ii«-\r s rarer., rs, soi moos, get@ es. e !" )E5[fgR] 8)}}$]'i hrs is"is ii«i«cry, r
monds are claimed. leaves nothing of the horror birds, is here applied for the the remaining crews. Ho.

that took place at Auschwitz first time to the mammals.
untold. This enables the user to iden- ever, our partners jun.or,
The New Vegetable Growers ify quickly and easily any By BOB II IKE ;that is-on the "other" coast
Handbook by Arthur J. Simons mammals that he might en- Just a short note to bring have :ondescended to share
Methods of growing and cul- counter in orth America, up to date squadron "goings our load by sending us a well

tivating over 50 types of vege- north of the US-Mexican on." equipped Argus. That :hat
tables for the private garden boundary. Congratulations to Tracy strange looking bra:a you hive
or small holder. This limming Business by Straub and Lloyd Forward on see arounu lately.
Rock Gardens by E. I. John udkin their recent permanent com- Tha is it for this week ex
Anderson Professor Yudkin shows in mission. I!so a tip of the hat ct for a belated Happy New
Detailed instruction and ad- this radabe and entertain- to Jim und Flo Ganderto: Ye.r to all our readers.

...-
e

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k Flowers by Wire
k Corsages
k Wedding Bouquets
k Arrangements for all

Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 3314-3213

+

+,

Featuring Smooh, Button-Free Surface
at Big, Budget Savings
Sealy combines their tempered steel inner spring con
struction with a "quantity buy" of fine, woven stripe
ticking - result unusual savings which are offered now

- 39°
Matching Box Spring 39.88

A Special Ofer Gives Big Savings
o M ttresses by Sealy
Beautiful, rich cover and finest construction at a
special low price. An opportunity to purchas one
of Sealy's finest mattre res at a saving! The Sahara
Supreme features a luxurious quilted rayon damask
cover... Sealy construction of specially tempered
steel... Sealy foam cushioning for restful sleep ...

.."..A9
ounTLNAY

I

j
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STATION
THEATRE
Thursday, January 17

An entire
city gave.

' him the.
keys to its
heart!
WIT N

DISN
Grey e

BO
DONALD CRSP - LAURENCE N!SITH
·ALEX MACKENZE - KY WALSH
Tc:!c2LO

Saturday, January 19
Matinee and

Sundcy, January 20

GREFRIARS
BOBBY

9097tJEB
To place an acvert, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
CUSTOM picture framing to
order. Careful individual at

tention given to each require
ment. Phone 339-2127. Dec13

REPOSSESSED electric chord
organ over half paid. Take

over payments S]0.00 month,
Totem Times c/o Box 418 RCAI SINGER Sewing Machine
Station Comox, B.C. Dec13 Company We have sup-

plies in both new and recondi
tioned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. HiII Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle- TV - Radio and Ele
tronic repairs. Bicycles sales
and service. Antenna installa
tions. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 334-3433.

tfn

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pratt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

cur own engineh warted fer pblctienonidt-
tin, Send yu t rn, w«+h $2.00 fer ·ding
evolctiens, ed e!feddrewed «envelope fer reph.

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, OntarioSEWING MACHINES to clear

at $17.50 and up. Treadle
und portable electric, Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

I do most of my work sitting
down - That's where I shine.

-Robert Benchley.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay)
Opposite Court House

Warm, newly decorated 3 bedroom home close to Elemen
tary School in Courtenay. Modern. Down payment cash
to mortgage with monthly payments of $75, including in
terest.

• Older type home in Comox near Golf Course. 3 bedrooms,
dining room, living room with fireplace. Well established
lawns, fish pool and gardens. Basement. Large workshop
garage. Full price $12,600.
Looking for sea frontage or a farm? We can offer you
both. 100 acres on scenic sea front. Large, renovated farm
house with all modern conveniences. Pressure pump on
excellent spring. River runs through property. Large barn,
some timber. Will consider duplex as part trade. Terms.

• FOR RENT: Furnished, I bedroom suite in Courtenay.
Unfurnished, one bedroom suite ideal for pensioner.
For all mortgage requirements, contact Mr. Regan at

334-2471.··

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

LTD.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

(IT7I! .I.- •

Saturday, January 26

i0LA ALBRIGHT

Mo Amittcn to
pr:n: under 1.

Matinee

LO E RANGER
and

T' LOST CITY
OF GOLD

EE GRAE
Approx. 18 Sh. box ■
Apple Juice

SUPRYPE - BLUE, 48oz.

F
0
R

I

9n,

ub
Sunday, January 27

A COLD WIND
IN AUGUST

IEEEIETEEHEILEIIIEIIIII
COMRADE WE DON'T
HIAVE A CURTAIN
A Communist Party organ

jzer wrote this despairing note
to his Kremlin bosses:

"It is becoming increasingly
difficult to reach downtrodden
American masses.

"In the spring, they are for
ever polishing their shiny new
cars.
"In the summer, they take

vacations.
"In the fall, they flock to I

baseball and football games.
"And in the winter, I can't

get them to leave their warm
cozy homes and TV sets to
hear my lectures.
·How can I make these

slaves of Capitalism see how
oppressed they are?"

Tomato Catsup
AYLMER, 11 oz.

5:1.00
(Canada Choice
Beef LB.

c

4. Gu '1h..2 'a 't.P
• Sn-'ta, 't
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on Canada's east coast. Mari- Vancouver Island. BC.. to its
time Patrol squadrons provided home base. An "open-sea''
at least one operational air- 1anding made two hundred
craft on surveillance patrol miles off the Nova Scotian
over the Atlantic twenty-four coast by an Albatross from
hours a day throughout the Greenwood was a "first" by
year. During the Cuban crisis, the RCAF version of this air

Thursday, 31 January, 1963 patrol requirements were in- craft. Helicopters from thi
Creased cons]de[ably Id WeIC jt played Ia]01 fo[es II
easily fulfilled by the three many searches and rescues.
Argus equipped anti-submar- The most notable was the res
ine squadrons located in Nova cue of crewmen from the
Scotia and Prince Edward Is- freighter "SUERTE" ground
land. During one of these pa- ed on Nova Scotia's rocky
trols, an Argus aircraft from coast. Adverse weather con
Stn. Greenwood photographed ditions at the time of the

The middle of January prov- 4 soviet submarine proceeding

I rescue made the operation e;:-
ed the hospital staff a truly to Russia on the surface. On temely hazardous.
dedicated lot, as they went Canada's west coast, a Mari- At RCAF Station Torbay, a
on the rampage throughout I tl~e Patrol Squadron equipped Rescue Sub-Centre directs the
the unit wielding blunt needles With Neptune aircraft worked activities of 107 Search & Res

in concert with US. anti-sub-at unwary personnel under the marine forces on surveillane Vue Unit. This unit, lyingWWII Lancasters converted
pretext of military medical patrols and exercises during ~or the search and rescue role.
necessity. The series of pain- the year. flew many hours carrying out
ful injections are apparently The Maritime Operational a variety of .asks. Calls for
guaranteed lo render the vie- Training Unit nnd the :--.rari- j urgently needed blood in rc
tim immune to everything time Proving and Evaluation mote areas of Newfoundland
from leprosy to flash flood. Unit located at RCAF Station were answered by "blood
However. being one of the Summerside P.EI. continued to /drops" from a Lancaster. Thi

victims is a different story... train aircrew members and/operation consisted of drop
the initial announcement of test and evaluate new opera- /pmng by parachute, specially
the ordeal posted two weeks tional equipment during the ,constructed wicker baskets
in advance, gave the victims year. \containing blood plasua. In
sufficient time to develop To maintain their second to keeping with an ICAO (Inter
complete mental blocks against none anti-submarine capa- national Civil Aviaton Organ
the whole thing to start with. 'Hilty, RCAF Maritime Patrol ization commitment, many
The dny of reckoning wa • \sq u a d r o n s parlh:1pated In hours were Uown by Torb':lY
wondrous to behold. Sisters of NATO, Canada-US. and na- aircraft in escoring aircraft
Mercy standing by, needles in ,tional exercises during the n distress over the Atlante
hand and Florence Nightin- past year. A program ol v!ts'to he safety or he near
gale type smiles tacked ou to torein ases to familiar- iand base Providing escor'
their faces, their latest victims Lue aircrews with the anti- for Royal Flights and acting

I
being dr.i~gcd out of r he w;.1y / submannc warfare oper:J cfon:1.l as "duck-bu! t .. :11rcrJ ft (.:icc
to offer plenty of running procedures of allied forces was ing as a homing and rescue
room to gather momentum so /continued during 1962. Bases aircraft) for military planes
as to properly plunge the visited include Thule, Green- being ferried overseas via
needle into the next poor un- land; Key West, Florida; Ber- Greenland. Iceland, Scotland
fortunate. muda. the Azores, Iceland. and the Continent were two
This year the medical staff Gibraltar, Great Britain and other duties performed by 107

outdid themselves, Where MO- France. 'Rescue Un.t in 1962. In 1963
hammad did not come to the In 1962, Maritime Air Com- the Lancaster, which has pro
mountain, the mountain was,mand Operational Squadrons /vided such faithful yoeman
brought to Mohammad. The I on Canada's East Coast flew ~er ice durm~ p:i.c,t years, v.ill
administrative office and over 21,000 hours and on Can- /be replaced in its Search and
light line were all invaded ada's West Coast over 8,000 Rescue role by North Star air-
by the needle-bearing horde; hours. craft.
n truly commendable opcrn-1 The RCAF :,c:uch and re,;cu AL Stu ion Vancouver. B.l'.,
tion in thoroughness, unparal- units (SR at Greenwood. many gruelling hours of search
leled in planning since the 'Nova Scotia under the control in mountainous country and
Nazi purge some 20 years ago. 'of a Rescue Co-ordination /along rocky coasts were car
The SMO, in his medical ex- Centre in Halifax, and the lried out by search aircraft

planallon of inoculation to S&R Unit at Vancouver. Bnl-1 from 121 Compo.,,itc Unit. P t·
the layman, puts it something ish Columbia, under the con- haps the most dramatic rescue
like this... they put bad bugs trol of the Vancouver Rescue operation carried out by air
into you that are not really Centre, carried out many mis- craft of this u:t was the res
bad bugs, but on your side .. · I ·ions dur111~ the year_. One cue by helicopter of nl.'wmen
then, when bad bugs show up hundred and twenty-nine air [rom th ill-fated freignter
that aren't on your side, your 'evacuations, fifty marine and "GLAFKOS", grounded on
b.1d b113s l>eat tile living tar 1

1

eighteen a1rcr1ft earche:i a· \·ancou\'er Isl:rnd·,- rotky \\'t:St
out of them... so the only well as miscellaneous searches, coast.
bad bugs you ever really have amounted to 825 flying hours In 1963 the rescue units lo
are the bad bugs put there {by East Coast S&:R um:ts dur- cated at Greenwcod, Nova
thaL arr on your side ... or I ing l!l62. Scalia and Vanco11\·er. British
something hike that. One of the new Search and Columbia will be acquiring new
Anyway. there is no finer Rescue tri-phibious Albatross amphibious helicopters for

wny to finish your day t~an I n!rcraft b:t~~d, :it Gn'l'l1\\'0_od. Search :ind Rt.:,~uc duties._
to come home in the evening, N.S, established a 'anadian The RCAF Composite Fligh
have the little woman rush /record for its type by com- (continued on page 2)
punch you on the inoculated pleting a non-stop flight trom See MARITIMECOMMAIN
holder. and say "Hi ya/

RCAF St:ition co:nox tJnH' Till' ilnal standint;s were: ('I 1· l ·ct ·t "O loci 1y '' 1407 M b (i t»rs. nos ", ieml )els 10 'OOut on top of the Tri-Service RCAF Station Comox 116
Eadmmton compet1tlo11.- held RCAF Stn. Kamloops-72 I
on the station last weekend, PPCLI- 5. '/-"------es, A unique school designed to
coring 116 points to outdls-, HM!CS Nden-56. , test the capabilites of both the
anee thei: nearest opyyonents} wRL: Liner--+2 TEE}!TOW' E" { Royal Canadian Nay and the
wy +.. RCSME2 IO' 'ET Roval Canad±an Airtoree in

Wit.e Commander Biden of i
RCAF Station an!oops took: ''}'} .ate Walk' -- anti-submarine wartare was
the singles wth 32 points.} qratte regulations go back The Ten-Aire {recently conducted at HMCS
!disz_sen_sweetiey o! «he days or Ancient Rom·/VALE}' [EDA?y/Naden y a team ot specialists
HIMCS Naden placed second,pcause the vast numbers of '/trom Halifax.
with 28. , , lectteae, or luxurious litters, Originally Scheduled For } Headed by Commander J.RB.
in the doubles, both firs' ed by slaves and carrying [Coulter of the RCN and Wing-

and second places were won oe .• ,," commander A. M. Hialkett,
by Comox teams. Warrant or. wealthy women travelers often Friday, February l' i ·d th d: Julius Cae. RCAF both ot Halitax, wlo
Jl(·c•r Yc•o1111111.0 ·,111d F'li1•!1t S"r-1 1' Ol\f(I' H! nm s. s ' -

8 i th B CE d Te serve as co-directors,yeant Ietman placed first sar ordered that only mot ers Has ieen hange o' 40 ld three-week long cour
with 34 points, whilt• Fll~ht I :•_ncl wonwn O\'L'l' ' cou use at tcndl'd br :1in·rc,\· f
Sergeant itouttord and cor- litters. A clever it ot psych0l- Saturday, Feb. l [Maritime Patrol
poral Mcinnis scored 32 for ogy for what female would
second place. 'admit to be over 40? lh d based at Station Co
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Civilian Celebrates 10 Years With RCAF
/

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS, the responsibility of ad
ministering to the needs of as many as 374 civilian
employees at RCAF Station Comox, has rested on the
shoulders of Civilian Personnel Officer, Albert A Ford
(pictured above). Working under the direction of the
Chief Administration Officer, he is responsible to the
Commanding Officer for recruiting, training, promotions,
policies, and ay for all of the civilian employees of the
station. When Mr. Ford first took over the position of
CPO in January 1953, six months after the opening of
Station Comox, he was responsible for IO7 employees.
Today, the civilian strength has more than doubled and
includes the employees at No. 5 Air Division Headquar
ters in Victoria. During the winter works program in
January 196l, a peak of 374 persons were employed by
the RAF at Comox and administered by the CPO and
his staff, which has grown from one person to three since
1953. On January 20th, Mr Ford celebrated IO years
with the RCAF at Comox.

--- - --- -~---------------

Tri-Service Tournamen
Goes to Station (Comox

Pin Cushion
Parade

Maritime Air
Command 1963

For Maritime Air Command the post year hos been
one of consolidation. The beginning of 1962 marked the
end of a long build-up necessitated by the introduction of
the Argus anti-submarine aircraft, which was introduced
into the RCAF in 1958. Since that time, personnel strength
has been doubled, new hangars, fuel storage areas, mar
ried quarters, schools and other facilities have been con
structed up to the first of 1962. The Command was there
fore able to concentrate on its peacetime job of operations
and training during the post year.

€l 100
officers and two members of
the U.SN.

'The 96 st:dents spent the
first wo weeks of the course
1n classroom work in whiei
they were given tactical prob
lems in anti-submarine war
fare to solve and spent the
final week at sea where they
were given the opportunity to
put their theoretical solutions
to practical use.
The school was first organ
ed at HMCS Stadacon..
±fax, in1 1950 nd this marks
'uird occasion in which i

veld on the West
anada.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L, M Parkhouse

HEDULE:
SUNDAY- 1100 hours

DIVINE WORSHIP.
Nursery- 1100 hours Sun

day Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years).
Holy Communion 1200

hours, the second Sunday of
Published semi-montnuy with tne knd permission ot the month.

G CE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox. Holy Communion Angli-
can»-- 0800 hours, the first
Sunday of the month.
Holy Baptism -- by appoint

ment Sundays.
• Ladies' Guild- 2000 hours

FOY.JP.Lovelock +he third Tuesday of the
s. Rec. O. Staff +onth.

Choir Practice - 2000 hours
every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice1800

hours every Thursday. Knights of Columus Meet-
Sunday School 0930 hours Ings are held on the 2nd and

in the Wallace Gardens Schoo /4th Monday of the month.
for those 6 years and older. Catholic Womens League
1100 hours in the Wallace Gar meet the first Monday of each
dens School for 3, 4 and 5 year month and CWI Holy Com
olds. Young Peoples 1ggg munion on the first Sunday
hours in the Chapel Annex of the month.
every Sunday evening. Senior Choir Practice: Tues-

MY CHURCH day evening at 8 pm. Anyone
Before I was born My wishing to help would be more

CHURCH gave to my parents than welcome.
ideals of life and love that Junior Choir Practice: Sat
made my home a place a urday, 10:30 a.m.
strength and beauty. YCS Meeting nd and 4th

Anthropologists in years to come will surely divide In helpless infancy My Sundays of each month in the
twentieth century humanity into pre-TV and post-TV dwel. [CHURCH joined my parents j4 [Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m. All
lers. The latter, of course, will be physiologically identi.[consecrating me to Christ and /Our youngsters of _high school
fiable by their square eyes and a foreshortened and en.[in baptizing me in His name [ae should be made to under
larged digestive tract MY CHURCH enriched my[Sand the need of attending

Our national preoccupation with TV leads one to woe,,/childhood with the Romane}these discussion periods.
der whet people did for entertainment before it orriey /and Religion and the lessons, FIRST FRIDAY OF THE
Certainly, socicl graces and responsibilities have suffer4/P life that have been woven [MONTH: I Feb. MASS atinto the texture of my soul. 4:35 pm.
by its prolonged popularity. /sometimes I seem to have for-'..

Today, it is considered normal to be invited home by gotten and then, when else 1 F
friends only to be perfunctorily admitted and subjected to might surrender to foolish and
an evening of twilight vision, interspersed by ''hush' futile ideals of life, the truths
'shhhh" cnd the champing of jaws The art of convei- MY CHURCH taught become
sation is scdly being reduced to a cursory exchange /radiant, insistent and ines
meaningless catch-phrases or words which are nothing mor capable. In the stress and
than inarticulate sounds uttered between mouthfuls of Ty storm of adolescence MY
iod is e confers ioust for ine economists »a+)$?}' "E7,,,,7%7%}$° °'
if orig else, this augurs veil for the repackaged food/footsie k" ikfh"
and bismuth industries. toward the stars.

Worse still, the baby-sitting potential of the one- When first my heart knew
eyed monster has been widely exploited, for children are the strange awakenings of
presented to its influnce at an early age long before love MY CHURCH taught me
they can properly focus their eyes on objects of the day. to chasten and spiritualize my
light and sunshine. They forthwith learn to parrot th/affections; she sanctified my
nauseating commercial jingles and pressure their parer+e {marriage and blessed my home.
into fulfilling filial obligations by buying more stomach. When my heart was seamed
paralyzing edibles to stow in the gastric depths of emb,, 'ith sorrow, and I thought the! Retarded Children's School
onic alimentary systems [sun coul never shine again,

TH; ! le:d: d /MY CHURCH drew me to the
is al lecds one to wonder what the end-product of Friend of all the Weary and

successive decades of TVism will be. The frightening worst whispered to me the hope of
is that we shall become so socially and physically deco- another morning, eternal and
dent that we shall assume physical characteristics which tearless.
befit this manner of self amusement. When my steps have slipped

Perhaps by the time the inhabitants of Mars thin and I have known the bitter
of paying us a visit we'll be in a position to give then,, Fess of sin, MY CHURCH has
some competition for we'll probably be the best lookii,, believed in me and wooingly
race of rotund, dwarf-limbed Cyclops this side f +, "} /she bas called me back to livea o e sun. within the heights of myself.

Now have come the children
dearer to me than life itself
and MY CHURCH is helping
me to train them for all joy
ous and clean and Christly
living.

MY CHURCH calls me to her
heart. She asks my service

land my loyalty. She has a
right to ask it! I will help her
to do for others what she has
done for me. In this place in
which I live, I will help her
keep aflame and aloft the
torch of a living faith.

William Henry Boddy,
1----------------
1 •

I~l 'cu

-$' l
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Thursday, Jan. 31, 1963

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publicatiou. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND, R.C.AF.
or other government agencies.

Editor
Sports
Outdoors Editor
Photo Editor
407 Squadron- - F'OR. A. Burke
Advertising Manager FOR. A.Burke
Circulating Manage: Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates contact tie editor. Advertising and news

deadline the Thursday prior to publlcation date.
Articles may be reproduced wthout permission it credit Is
given at all times.

Beware the Idiot Box!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father HI Thomas F/L

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m.
11 am. and 5 pm.
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday, 4:35 p.m. Saturday at
8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Catechism Classes: Tuesday

at 4 pm. in the Wallace Gar
dens School, Grades 1 to 7.
Kindergarten: Monday, 3:30 to
4:15 pm. at PMQ 1I4E, the
home of Mrs. Thornton. Co
mox and Tyee Park Catechism:
Saturday, 10 a.m. in the Co
mox Church Rectory.

t. t

Protestant
Chapel Guild
are holding a

COFFEE PARTY
and BAKE SALE
on Friday, February 15

in the

Chapel Annex
to aid the local
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WATCH FOR FLYERS

Maritime Command
Continued from page 1)

101 located at RCN Shear
water airbase, has in the past
year carried out approximate
ly five thousand hours of fly
ing. Normal operations include
the flying of personnel of the
three Armed Services from
Halifax to many points in
eastern Canada. Many flights
are also made to American
bases on the eastern United
States seaboard in transport
in. military briefing or visit
ing 'eams to these bases. Dur
ing .he Cuban crisis the in
creas. ' demand for flying by
this u. was met with no dis
ruptio.o normal efficient op
erations In addition the 101
Composi. Flight provides air
craft so :t aircrew person
nel In this . zea on non annot
ated flying r sitions can main
tain their acrew category.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
A D GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Giftware
A. Totem PolesM

4 Indian Sweaters
;- Carvings
¢- Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
J, Art Suppliesi

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 249 - 4th St.

Station Auto Club
at your
SPECIALS

•service
COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATON'S
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance They'll
help you chose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

I
I

I
:1

Radio
Controlled

Cars
Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

Seat Belts Installed.............. 7.00
Complete Lubrication.................. 1.00
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

B
, . Plus Weights

oy's Bicycle 2N'' frame.... 35.00

FIRESTONE TIRES Summer and Town and
Country_treads. RECAPS available in both treads9' old tires accepted_on any tire purchase pro-
vi ling the are re-coppable.

SHELL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATION
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILy
BAY RENTALS

{2"Ht «vgilybte tor lubrication, oil chase, wheeli,","" ind tire repairs - ieninrs, Sitarisys and

Mechanic Service Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

y I. M. N. ADDICT
In past columns I hve made references many times to

Duplicate Bridge. Many people have had no contact with
Duplicate Bridge and may wonder just where the difference
between it and Rubber Bridge lies. Basically they are the same.
They follow all the same principles and the same playing sys
tems are applicable in each.

The reason for Duplicate Bridge existing separately is to
try and eliminate most of the luck of the deal that plays such
a great part in determining the final result in Rubber Bridge.
By having each hand played over al each table a comparison
is obtained of how different pairs play the same hand. The
.pair getting the best result with a given hand is given the
greatest number of points for that hand. The pair getting the
poorest result get a zero score for tha, hand.

To begin the match the
cards are dealt at each ta] and efforts are compared withall the other people who held
in the normal way, and bid the same cards you did, and
and played the normal way. that if you have only 2 points
However, the cards [rom each in your hand all is not lost
hand are kept separate from all the people you are being

ch other and st yd {compared with held the samstore In to points. This way you could
holder so that the and may win first place and never hold
be replayed at each of the good hand by rubber bridge
ther tables. The result is standards» all night.

scored on a slip called the
"travelling score" which goes
with the holder and cards
from table to table. No one is
allowed to look at previous re
sults until he has completed
the play of that hand him
self. At the end of the night
all the different scores for
each hand are compared and
points awarded according to
the relative position of the
scores. For example If a
hand was played at ten dif
ferent tables the very best
core would get 9 points, the
second best 8 points, and so
on until the very lowest score
would get zero). All the hands
are scored this way and final
standings awarded.
The attractions of the game

are mainly that your ability

Mechanically there ar dif
ferences. Because the cards
must be saved for use at other
tables they cannot be thrown
in the centre of the table and
gathered up into tricks. Each
person shows his cards and
then retains it at his edge of
the table. In order to keep
track of tricks won and lost
cards representing winning
tricks are turned the opposite
way to cards representing los
ing tricks. This seems strange
at first, but soon you find it
feels strange to throw them
in the middle.
Duplicate bridge does not

require you to be an expert.
Everyone in the game is still
making his share of the mis-

(Continued on page 8)

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 334-3822 -COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

RI MM,-..
During the Month of February

we are offering

Made-to-Measure

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from S75 to S95

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price .. 85.00
20', off... . 17.00

Your Price ··-····-··-····--· 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Ofer.

Satisfaction Assured

*NOTE:
Slacks-

Mode-to-Measure- 20', oit eguler prices
Students
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT
We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

cc co

Due to recent transiers the
first meeting of this year be
gan by the filling of vacant
council posts. By-election be
ing waived, the next in line by
popular vote were appointed.
Cpl. Purnell replaced LAC
Jahaney in Ward 2, LAC Troy
replaced Cpl. Derby in Ward 3
and FS Ingram took over F
Jolley's post in Ward 6.
Generally the financial re

port looked as good as any
iinancial report cold with the
budget the council is allotted.
'Final figures after a complete I
summary of holiday season
expenses win we presented; COMOX JEWELLERS
next meeting in February--$50
was allotted to the recreation /l 1830 Comox Avenue
l.:OUncU t.o conth,u ·n \y op- ) 1 ~--c..-,._t Uo r \.o n '),. LL g.::,
eration until then. Rrng: 1 . R. Embleton, 339-3 i I 3 )
sect@t m«ct@on was srven/

to the work done by the sta-
tion airwomen on the Chil-
dren's Xmas Party. Sgt. Eas
don and the airwomen devoted
much of their off-duty time
towards preparing parcels,
decorating and assisting with
the project. Council passed a
formal thanks to the young
ladies for their help. Mrs.
Plante and Mrs. Cook also gave
the committee tremendous
support with the event.
Projecting into a possible

agenda for the new year, the
council may see some of the
following points appear before
committee in the not too dis
tant future among old and
new Issues: lighting of PMQ
approaches, maybe more mon
ey for recreation, taxes, traffic
und PMQ parking
Some of the certainties we

can predict for the coming
year are repeats of last year.

Dogs will con inue to chase ill occasionally ge' stuck and
AFPS and AFPS in turn Will CE ill bu ou unsticking them.
round up dogs. The ray ca, The council will coninue to
population will just abou run try to improve where improve
a par again with stray chil- maents are possible and to try
dren during daylight hours, to make hings just a little
personnel will come and per- bit better han hey were be
sonnel will go, storm sewers fore.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FA.RINGION
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Opposite the 'ourt House

Phone 34-1012

%j
2lf

h

Comox Jewellers
Offer You an Exoert and

Fully Equipped Watch
Repair Service

Work Electronically Tested and GuaranteedAll

No Matter How You
Say It

CiEAKI G IS
"THE BEST""

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

YOUR

THEes,
·o kl];•7po

I

ome

STILL

Est""

;:y2 7)
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Economy Cleanins Service
4 [bs. for .00I

d.-·-----------------1
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving W!lace Gardens Tyce Park :d the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
» •
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Underwater Work
By CAL SMITII

As a sport, skin diving is ideal. It provides excitement,
ntert, adventure and romance. But as a job, it's just plain
dirty!

Especially on a cold fa!! day a hundred yards from the
shore of a wind-swept lake, when it is necessary to change
into your wet uit on the stern end of a tug boat.

Or when you have to grovel Too busy with the task in
around in mud up to your arm- hand to worry about any
pits, while the silt stirred up dangers that might be lurking
around you is so thick you in the darkness, you feel no
can't see an inch in front of apprehension until you have
vou. And to make matters to wait for someone to find
·worse ou are working in a.a wrench. Now as you bob on
tangle of brush that could the surface with legs dangling
easily trap and hold you to tempt some imaginaryor
here. • realcreature lurking just be-
It's just plain dirty +aa.G,, low. your imagination begins

to make you uncomfortable.ou're called out on a cold,
stormy, fall night to work in Looking down, you can see
the blackness under the hun nothing but the shaft of milky

light created by your under
ot a galloping fish boat tied pater light. Then, off to the
to a groaning wharf. And you ide in the darkness, you
have to change into your suit notice a sudden display of
in a freezing downpour. fireworks as some creature
Underwater, it wouldn't be darts through a school of

too bad if the boat would only tuminescant animals after
stay still. It keeps bobbing up some luckless victim.
and down on the waves, mak- ·There could be something
mng the job dangerous as well lurking under the wharf." you
s unpleasan. think.
With a hammer in one hand The flashlight moves swiftly

and a chisel in the other, the, to disclose it. There's nothing
biggest problem is hanging on- /there.
to the vessel while keeping an "Maybe there's something
imderwater li"ht trained on I beneath me."
he bolt you're trying to cut. Again the inquisitive flash
The only solution is to clamp light peers through the dark
the light tight!y between your ness. And again discloses
knees, but thi makes your nothing. But the game con-
1mns useless and the problem tinues unti! someone passes
r.ow becomes one of bouyancy. the wrench, and you are busy
wthout the aid of fins, you again.
either tend to ink or rise to Like I said before, skin-div
the surface. Even if you are ing is an ideal sport and pro
perfectly balanced for the ides excitement, interest, and
depth you're working at, you adventure. But there's noth
will rise as you take breath [ing like working at it to make
:nd sink when you exhale. you appreciate the enjoyment

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

SNORKEL
Iy CAL SMITH

The snorkel is one of the most basic swimming aids ever
used and, although its name has only recently been obtained
from the famous German schnorkel submarine, its principle
has been known for many centuries.

But, long before man ever thought of swimming, many
other creatures had perfected the use of the breathing tube.

P-TA Peruse
Reading Habits
Mr. Stan Copland, librarian

of the Lake Trail School, ad
dressed a small meeting of the
Airport School P-TA last Mon
day week on the subject of
··The Average Reader".
The well received and in

formative talk by Mr. Copland
covered many facets contri
buting to good and bad read
ing habits that students de
velop during their early stages
of instruction. Good reading
atmosphere and adequate ma
teral were the two prime faci
lities he considered the basis
for good background for the
student at school and at home.
With the proper undistracting
atmosphere and an access to
good reading material, Mr.
Copland stated that many stu
dents will not only become in
terested readers, but also
adept and comprehensive ones.
Prior Lo the conclusion of

the meeting, the group dis
cussed improvements for the
station school library facilities
and possible means of raising
money to assist, Miss Bever
idge, principal of the local
school, asked for help in the
repair and filing of the exist
ing library..
The total attendance of 22

persons Monday night, includ
ing the executive committee,
represented less than seven
per cent of the parents with
children attending the school.

,... _
The most obvious example it would drown.

of such prehistoric snorkels Is A similar system is common
the common mosquito. to most air breathers, includ-
Not that I mean to imply ing the whale and porpoise,

that this annoying little mon- which must eat underwater.
ster swims on its back breath- However in the mammals, a
ing through its stinger; but special breathing passage has
in the larvae and pupa stages been provided in the top of
of its development it has two their heads.
hollow tubes on its anal end. hile many species of flies
Thus equipped, the insect other than the mosquito are
spends its early life hanging equipped with breathing tubes
from the surface of any stag- on their tails during the early
nant pond or swamp like a stages of their development,
monkey from a tree, breath- the larvae of the Diving Beetle
ing through its tail. (commonly known in ttis stage
If this sounds strange, a lit- as the Water Tiger) is one of

tle thought will show the wis- the most vicious of all the
dom of such an arrangement. aquatic insects and could
If the creature's lungs were easily be considered the top
accessible through Its mouth, spearman of the insect world.
it would be unable to eat: the Predatory, canabalistic, hard
first time it opened its jaws shelled, and hard hitting, the

water tiger hangs from the
surface like the mosquito
larvae while waiting for its
dinner.
When it spots its prey, the

breathing tubes are sealed off
and it dives, striking with
speed and force enough to
penetrate the tough shell of a
luckless brother or completely
disembowel a timid tadpole or
minnow.
Fortunately, these terrors

grow to a length not longer
than two inches. Were they
much larger, they would com
pletely dominate the under
water world.
But these "teen-agers" of

the insect population aren't
the only ones who possess
snorkels. Adult water scorp
ions, too, have breathing tubes.
They consist of two half-tubes
on their talls which, when
placed together, form a snork
el as efficient as any designed
by man.
The two main species of

scorpion are Nepid and Ren
atra, the former resembling
any common water beetle, and
Renatra looking uncomfort
ably like the Praying Mantis.
Both, however, are deadly pre
dators and must be veritable
monsters to the planctonic
creatures of the marine uni
verse.
So, you see, skindiving is

really a rather ancient sport,
having its beginnings in the
dawn of history. And for those
who tend to look down on the
inadequacies of the lowly
snorkel. think of all the crea
tures who make their living
with them!ot leisurely exploring some

open-water reef where the
water is clear, quiet, and fill
ed with just the ordinary type
monsters.

Youth Recreation News
By PMQ Rec Commission

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k Flowers by Wire
k Corsages
¥ Wedding Bouquets
k Arrangements for all

Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

M.S.E.
HEADLIGHTS
By DIPSWITCH

INDUCTION
The Marine Section Is hap

pier these days, with the addi
tion to their staff of Lac Don
Aitkinson, in from the Cool
Pool. Don calls Saskatoon his
home town.
EXHAUST
Au revoir is in order to one

of our longest term members
who is on his way to Stn. Cal
gary--MSEOP Sgt. BIII Lach-
0ski. AII MSE golf and crib
cronies will remember Bill for
and wish him all the best in
his future challenges.
POSITIONS or PROMOTIONS
This month, FS Tom Man

ning took over as manager of
our successful Sta}ion Auto
Club, and joining him as an
assistant manager is Cpl. King
Thurber.
St. Valentine's
When an over-anxious beau

figgers a rancy valentine or
candy is a ticket to get cuddly
with his best gal, she often
stops him with a cold "Keep
your distance, pal."
Over-anxious drivers, too,

should keep their distance.
When you get snuggly with
the vehicle ahead, you're ask
ing for trouble. Front-end col
lisions lead the "Hit Parade"
in traffic accidents. In fact,
during the past ten years, fol
lowing too close has been the
chief cause of accidents.
An this does not exclude the

Air Force driver, either.

4a
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Stamp Club: Fifteen mem
bers attended the Stamp Club
January. A large assortment
of new stamps are available
and there is plenty of room
for more members.

Coin Club: We extend our
heartiest welcome to Patricia
Wetge and Dwayne Rawluck
who just joined this club and
wish them success In their
coin collecting hobby.
To date there haven't been

many coins auctioned off. The
members have been doing a
lot of trading and some mem
bers have a large quantity of
traders. Anyone who has
traders may bring them to
these meetings and barter
with members. To assist you
in evaluating any old coins,
catalogues are available at
these meetings. February
meetings will be held on Wed
nesday, 6 and 20 February.
New members are always wel
come.
Teen Aire News by Geo. Vilven
At the last regular meeting.

Keir Kitchen, president of
Teen Town resigned and Brian
McAuley, vice-president, be
came officially the president.
The annual Valentine's dance
will be held next Saturday, 2
February at the school gym,
the music being supplied by
the Trend Styles. This week

the high scores of both bowl
ing leagues were as follows:
boy's single, Bob Steadman
246, and boy's high triple, Bob
Steadman 609. The girl's high
fame was Pat Miller 210, and
the high triple was again Pat
Miller with 536.
Art Club News
by Gail Sweeney
The weekly session of the

Station Art Club, held in the
Social Centre on Tuesday at
7:00, was very well attended.
Under Mrs. Helgason's super
vision and capable instruction,
several of the members at
temped rough figures in char
coal, concentrating on proper
basic placement, form, and
proportion. Glenda Grice, one
of the talented younger mem
bers of the group, began her
first oil painting. using oils
received at Christmas.
Mrs. Helgason has ordered

a box of oil pastels for the use
of members who wish to try
their hand at this form of art.
The members present at the

meeting were full of enthusi
asm and energy, and worked
hard to improve their tech
niques. Hope to see everyone
out next week!
Soccer: by Jim Dougall
Since coaching classes started

five weeks ago, the number of

" 1" "1 "

NEW
ARRIVALS

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

I

We have just received
a shipment of

ktAl
B.. doc

and ore featuring
FOUR MORE PATTERNS

For Your Shopping Pleasure

Val D'or Marguerite
Old Country Roses and Knotty Pine

All patterns available in tea or dinner sets
Open Stock of Course

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

pupils has zoomed from 20
to 34, present day figures.
Their unbounded enthusiasm

makes the hours more than
worthwhile for my able part
ner Ken Wright and myself.
Two games were arranged

between "our boys" and the
experienced Courtenay young
sters. Both were lost by very
narrow margins but our lads
gained valuable knowledge in
defeat and will, I am sure,
prove too good for Courtenay
before the season finishes.
The boys in the thirteen to

fifteen age group have their
first test on Saturday against
Campbell River. Lt is expected
that they will put up a good
show as they have shown
eagerness to learn during our
five-a-side training sessions.
It is hoped that all parents

shall continue to give their
sons every encouragement and,
if at all possible, turn out to
cheer them on in future
games.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club:
Club standing as of 25 January

1963
Girls
1 Wenda Plant ........-..90
2 Heather Macdonald --.. 77
3 Pat Keating 69
Boys
l Robbie Ireland -- 98
2 Trevor Goff 96
3 Stephen Plant ....-.... 95
Fred Lazuk...---..-..-.....95
Roy Berg .......--.....95
Gary Glencross 95

4 Tom Moore............. 94
5 Brian Smyth 93
6 Garry Wiseman ....-92
7 Phillip Dyke..--.....91
8 Harry Bailey 90
9 Stephen Sweeney 89
Donald Wiseman 89

10 Jim Bowman ........-....87
11 David Bailey ...-.... 86
12 Teddy Frank 85

Ricky Johns .....-..... 85
13 Glen MacPherson ...---... 83
14 John Edwards 80
15 Ken MacDonald 75
16 Mike Clarke ........72
I7 Rick Moore ...-. 62

Omitted from standing
11 January 1963

4 Brian Smyth .......-.....92
7 Harry Bailey 86
8 Stephen Sweeney ..-... 85
Glen MaPherson 85

11 Rick Moore ..........79
Junior Square Dance Club:
Cpl. Jackson has made pins

for all members of the Junior
Square Dance Club. Pins are
available at the Square Dances
at 15c each. There will be no
Junior Square Dance Friday. 1
February.

AFHQ Basketball Free Throw
Competition Results
Girls, 13-15 Years

1st Ilene Grice. 26 baskets
out of 50 throws.

Boys, 13-15 Years
1st - Alf Keating. 29 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Boys, 16-18 Years
1st - Doug Sowden. 44 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Girls, 16-18 Years
Nil participation.

Courtenay 1t Sales Ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Stock:

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

334-2431
Norm Oslund

Sales: 334-4224
Phone 339-3025 or 3344224

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SPIELERS
THIE LEAD
The Lead Is a lowly person

who throws the first pair of
rocks. Someone has to throw
them so they picked the Lead.
He should thank his lucky
stars that he is even allowed
to appear on the ice with other
such distinguished personali
ties. All curlers have served
apprenticeships as Leads, and
the most of them never served
long enough. The Lead must
address the skip as "Sir" and
the Third Man is 'Mister". He
must see tha all rocks are
cleaned before the game. First
and foremost, he must never
talk back. It really doesn't
matter if he gets his shots or The Skip is the goat. He is
not... he'll be blamed if the the gentleman sportsman who
game is lost anyway. neglects his business and
THE SECOND sacrifices his valuable time be-
The Second is but one de. cause three others wish the..

gree removed from the Lead benefit of his skill and experi
He must do 75 per cent of the ence. He doesn't sweep • • -
sweeping, help keep the Third this is for lesser members. He
Man in matches. He corrects holds the broom ••• and his
the Lead's mistakes by trying temper ... while his subordi
again to put his rocks where nates miss shot after shot. He
the Skip asked the Lead to must be experienced and ex
put them and didn't. If h ercise good judgment in mak
sails through the house.. ing decisions. He must not
well, he's only the Second and blush or appear embarrassed
what can you expect. He is th when he hears other members
only member of the rink who of his rink discussing his fail-
is allowed to insult the Lead ures and shortcomings with
... both the Third and Skip unfeeling spectators. He mus
consider it beneath their dig- never pick the right shots as
nity to insult such a minor this would forestall the ex
member. The only time the perts behind the glass. Rocks
Skip or Third Man condescend that can only be seen by a
to speak to the Second is to wicker, he must knock out.
ask for a match. Yes, he hag He must draw to the button,
a pretty tough life too. be on the port but inches wide

or not at all. He must be able
THIE TIIIRD MAN to play dynamite or runner
The Third is, of course, the weight with one rock and draw

brains of the rink. He should to the button with the next.
be a Skip... but he magnifi- He must be able to take out
cantly allows the other fellow four rocks when there are
to think he is boss. Assuming only three and lie on the but
the air ot superiority over all ton. If he wins, it's a packed
Leads and Seconds, he holds rink; if he loses, he's a tramp.
the broom for the Skip. and Should he pilot his rink to the
throws a dirty look at him for big prize in the 'spiel... he
missing it. He passes on the won't have a friend zn the
Lead's cigarettes to the Skip, world. Pity the poor SKIP.

together with a host of un
solicited advice. Everybody
knows he should be skipping
the rink, he even admits it in
a quiet way... but labors on
with an air of superiority. The
chief accomplishment of a
Th!rd Man ls to be able to con
vey the impression (by gesture
and attitude) that he knows
darn well the Skip played the
wrong shot when he missed ...
and if the Skip makes it, why
he (the Third Man) was the
bonnie boy who figures it out.
Yes, he's the brains of the out
fit.
THIE SKIP

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough ond Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATONS
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance. They'll
help you choose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor. There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

·T.EAT?NC?
our£Nay
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Air Officer Commanding and Aircraft of Maritime Air Command

Top iet, the Argus, the best land based anti-submarine aircraft in operation in the world today MAC has
three squadrons equipped with these aircraft. Top centre, o 'Flying-banara'' Helicopter from Greenwood res
cues crewmen from the grounded freighter 'Suerte." Tcp right, the Neptune, a medium range Maritime patrol
aircrc't used E 407 Squadron, and by No. 2 Maritime Operctional Training Unit at Summerside. Left (centre)
'Flying,-Banana'' rescue helicopter from 103 Rescue. Unit completes an air-evauction, Victoria General Hos

pital, Hdlifc: in background CentreAir Commodore W. I Clements, Air Officer Commanding, Maritime Air
Command. Right centre-An Albatross Tri-phibious search endrescue aircraft from Greenwood. Bottom-Fif
teen operationally-ready Argus anti-submarine aircraft at Greenwood, ready to patrol the Atlantic in search of
surface or sub-surface raiders.

FI EHALL
HATTER

I see that our Dep. Chief FS
Slakat with the SCUBA Club
at Campbell River recently,
wrested with a 25-lb. octopus.
Handling all Fat fire hall hose
would make wrestling the
eight-armed creature a cinch.

W. Dawson is reading the
paper and scanning the below
zero readings across Canada.
Bill will be leaving us soon to
go to Dana, Sask. Guess he's
hopin for an early spring on
the Prairies.
We received an Xmas card

from Ken Reeves EX-RCAF
Cpl, FF He has now taken up
a position with a fire depart
ment around the Portland,
Oregon area. Good luck Ken,
on your new venture.
We would like to congratu

late those Boy Scouts who re
cent!y earned and won their
Fireman's Badge. Keep up the
good work fellows, "Ee Pre
pared" at all times.
To our boating fans on the

station who will be launching
their boats soon: be sure your
fire ·xtinguishers are reliable.
Beware! Don't risk your life on
"beer can" size extinguishers
(tin cans, bombs). Aersol con
tainers, plastic bottles usually
holding less than a piint of
liquid or 12 to 16 ounces of dry
powder. To depend on such
gadgets of such small capacity,
limited range and unknown
reliability is dangerous . · ·
Look for the Underwriters' La
boratories label or approval
seal. These labels mean each
extinguisher has met exacting
requirements of construction
and performance. Your life is
worth protecting!

I f. News medical . t.:lfr have jolnEd the repea' as SLalion Champs. tel room occupied by a hus-
['[TR?aKV sn. Judo club. /sports enthusiasts 9 he and ana wite. You guessed

From the Dental Clinic we squadron nave also inaugur- pt. it was the same hotel. same The Station
wish to wlcome he nes; hear that Major Pyne has one ateG badminton as a 'condi- . '

faces TO 0! Infirmary staff of to Ca.n.p Borden for a tie toning" sport. FO Warman room and the same couple. Photo Club
FO Ho!land. who recently ar- week course. Capt. Dionne has begun the 5BX self-im- /This time the woman was Meets Every Tuesday
rived from Cnmp Borden. Cpl. and Cpl. Be1-. L ong-Scc have pi01ement P100ram. He rn-1· dead and the man died three
C I J • d L 'C J. 1Jso le" <or teinport-· dut•· " forms me Urnt with a little d I f 1930 Hours in
arl 'ohnson an i mm·n i + ·S ·Y " yek:. he sh id be th .hind iays later rom shock and

Mi!ne, oh Irom 4F» Ing Sn. Ho!ere. Acing as a re- 3!"; ,,,""" , ,"",, " "?},, urns. There was no chance Peto Club Room
German. placement at this unit is 'apt ear ue ·n o! he momtn. .. a

• D· 1.. f · C 1 • , J was over to sec the big j for a lecture this time Upstairs in nee Hall
CPO Malenfont, from HMCS ?aiyae rom augary. city the other weekend and s ·ndeth th stor ,

Na&en, is temporarily rep!ac- Lady, does your washing ma° +he only interesting thing I io er h he story of basic photography course
mng our pharmacist, Lt. Grit. chine need adjusting? Un- 1avc to report is that Victory pteal couple Three iires, pas just started.

- fin. whilst the latter takes officially Dr. Garrity now has Square is quite definitely not two lectures, two funerals. It
lea:e to await the arrival or nor:nation regarding .' ccnsidcred to be a tourist at seems that people and not EVERYONE IS WELCOME!
hb wife nci nH: baby girl 11,m tionir.g washers. traction' \ things really cause fires. • ,.
mos s: tows noai...- ,
coronas: Ni ihthe , ·po, f 1d
see. +estne.. «to as - lIgl taWl fews Fe0ple an

ct:..,t,y rt;-tl:rncd from Camp _ . . . Jh• 11
or sir a.sins «ii'amwary, yd1gay co {t 1in1}5 1

the review oI the CIkMed trad sidered to be the coldest month I?' 12 PO. BOX 579
. of the year m this • rca is \he\ '

pr>,_"_·o attending 'O month set asid by the AI On July 17, 194, there was,
domestic du.ss a! home du:- porce for Flying Officer's Qua a fire in an hotel room occu
in his wife's IiIness. We hope 1tying Examinations. Those Died by a husband and wife.
Mrs. Keainp is up d around officers writing these exam-It was caused by smoking in
oon. inations have been studying bed. The couple were smoked

We also wish a speedy recov- hard for the past month. 409 up a bit We gave them a fw
eIy to Mrs. Tobacco who is Squadron navigators wiil also whiffs of oxygen and a lecture !
convalescing in the Cumber- be required to write their cat- of the evils of smokinn in bed,
land Hospital. Mrs. Allen has egorization examinations this cleaned up the mess and re-
been ch.e! cook in the Infirm- month. To arrive soon to this,turned to quarters. t
ary during .Mfrs. Tobacco's ill- squadron are the 'Tactical Ev- On June 8, 1949, at 1222 mid-
1es.- aluaton team from Headquar- night, we had a fire in an ho-
FO Pond h: reurned t 'ers. The efficiency ot this tel room occupied by a hus-

squadron will be tested by this ~and and wife; in fact, it wasnormal duties after spending L .. <. id+ Waigroup. earning 1s a never- the same hotel. same room,annual leave in sunny Edmon- .di Pre • +en ung process. 'rotess1onais d th »I
ton. are knowledgeable men n nu ne same couple as our
AWI Sandy Irvine spent her practical and theoretical ap. ire a year previous. 'This time

Xmas leave in Toronto. Re- plications of their trade an@ he couple got smoked up a
cent!y we ave noticed her 409 Squadron will have n bit, the woman was burned.
walking round with a Trade difficulty establishing thl; e gave them some whiffs of'
Manual In her hand and a fact. oxygen, shipped the woman to
smile on her face Any special Inter-section volleybali com.. 'the hospital, gave the man a
reason Sandy? petition has begun. This year lecture on the evils of smoking i
Cpl. Paul Belangcr has ju? he volleyball co-ordinator is /in bed, cleaned up the mes:'

completed a six month lubon4. F O Tullough. The defending and returned to quarters. ]
Station Volleyball Champions, On June 19, 1949, at 5:35tory course at ND!C. Otta- the Nighthawks, will be out to am. we had a fire in an howa, and is now anticipating

his transfer to Greenwood. We
wish him bon voyage.
We understand that FS Ad

ams arranged to visit the Lo
ganna Winery and Chit Petty
Officers' Mess in Victoria on
Bauriay and report for ad
mission to the hospital at
Nden on Sunday. Is this coin
eidence. or Just good planning?
There must have ueen some

threats of ret, liation follow
ins the recent inoculation par
de, as ix me.bers I 1ue

BRYANT'S CKIE SHOP
Fi4th Street

OUN CCI DEALER
Phone 334-4024

• N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrenay, B.C,

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

-,
All Your --=,,1• •i

Bicycle Parts G Repairs [
we Re-tire sty carriage =+&<{@=»'
vivo vis« «is. is ())=l%}

See Us For

INKSTER LUMBER
HAS

Plywood Values
for

BUDGET-WISE SPENDER
3/16 Rotary Mahogany Super Finish
15kB8' Sheets. .

3/16 Ribbon Grain Mahogany
+ x8' sheets ... .....

Each

4 50
INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 FiHIh Street COURTENAY Ring 334- 2491_, , _1

'

Each

5.75
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Petty Officer Y. Inouye, 2839 Adelaide St, Victoria,
holds a 2nd Dan black belt in judo, but he can't help
falling for airwoman Viola Roux of Station Comox. Viola
is the daughter of Mr. cnd Mrs. Lawrence Roux. Yale
Road W., Chilliwack, and is a member of the RCAF
Station Comox judo club. The exhibition was staged at
Comox last weekend in an effort to promote local in
terest in the sport of judo. Petty Officer Inouye of the
Royal Canadian Navy is senior juduka on Vancouver
Island.

Execution For
impaired Driving
While gathering facts from

all countries about the mixture
of alcohol and gasoline, BCM
investigators uncovered the
following. little-known but
powerful inducements to sob
riety.
The Turkish police simply

pluck a drinking driver from
his car and transport him a
full 20 miles away. Then they
make him walk all the way
back under police escort. Na
turally the police oversee the
punishment from a slowly
moving vehicle. Turkish off1-
cials guarantee the offending
driver will be sober by the
time he gets back.
In Rhodesia, they don't ask

questions. If you are suspected
of drinking, bail is out of the
question. It is jailfor at least
one week.
In Canada the foreman of a

tractor train grinding its way
into the frozen Arctic to sup
ply the Distant Early Warn
ing radar network had an ef
fective rule-of-thumb method
of handling the problem.
Efficiency of his tractor driv

ers was being hampered by
Cree Indians on snowshoes
They were selling firewater
back to the white manat $50

a quart.
Drivers found exhaling blue

fumes instead of ice parlicles
were haled off their cats and
relegated to the ignominious
chore of swabbing out the ca
boose sleigh- and washing
dishes with icewater.
In France. the government

has put longer, sharper teeth
into its traffic laws to stem a
surge of alcohol-originated car
accidents. France's 50 million
inhabitants drink some 90 mil-
1Ion gallons of alcoholic bev
erages annually. Severe jail
sentences are now becoming
mandatory.
In Russia, it is said the con

stabulary use rather drastic
action in fatality cases of
drunken driving. The driver is
plucked from his automobile
and summarily shot.
The Malayan police have

quite an interesting method.
The husband is locked up in
jail, then his wife Is brought
to him and locked up as well.
The results are usually dra
matic.
In the Australian hinterland

the police take the names of
drunks, pass them on to th

(Continued on page 8)
See EXECUTION FOR

Stock Reduction
SALE

GREATLY REDUCED TO CLEAR

Large Selection of
Colored Glass, Sterling Silver Inlay,

Brass and Copper
Wide selection of LADIES' and GENT'S RINGS

Large Variety of
Ladies' and Gent's Watches

Fully Guaranteed

WALL CLOCKS - VARYING TYPES
Rhinestone and Costume Jewellery Reduced 50'

Many other items too numerous to mention

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Kt' Maytag
at Finlayson Furniture

Introducing the world's most advanced dryer the MAYTAG
Highlander with electronic control.

Never over-dries, never under-dries,
never bakes in wrinkles. No timer
guesswork. Dries clothes right every
time.
Just push one button for the result
you want. Regular drying, wash and
wear, damp dry, air fluff. When they
are dried as you want them, off goes
the dryer.

Look at these features:
k Porcelain coated drum
k Convection-cooled cabinet
k Super sire, easy to clean
k Lint trap
k Safety door
k Zinc coated steel cabinet
o e

'Ii
I
I

o •

We hove arranged to have factory representative, Mr. Doug. Cruickshank,
at our store on Friday and Saturday February lst cnd 2nd), to introduce
this amazing dryer to the Courtenay-Comox district Come in and learn
all about Maytag's top quality laundry equipment. A free box of Tide
will be given away. free with each demonstration.

See also the fabulous

MAYTAG·
SUPER HIGHLANDER

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

A-500 Features
Completely auto
matic push-button
control

;; 3-level metered fill
' Safety lid

Lint filter agitator
Vibration-free
operation
' Zinc coated steel

cabinet protects
against rust
; Regular and gentle

action wash speeds

Now on display in our
store is a MAYTAG
Washer over 40 years.
old and still in good <'
running order. Notu- •
rally, it was taken in
trade on a new MAY.
TAG A-500 Super
Highlander Wosher.

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Page 7
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[s7iron
{THEATRE
!.

Thursday, 31 January

MACHETE
Mari Blanchard
Carlos Ridas

Saturday, 2 February
Matinee and

Sunday, 3 February

t

0PERATOI PETTICOAT •
in Eastman COLOR

9J IEE- DM EEJI-t DG
zae !EIIUR OE!

.
Thursday, 7 February

9/117IR0.MIA
To place an acverr, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
GURNEY 4 burner range
$50. Beatty washer $5. Phone

339-2585 in the evening only.
COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle- TV - Radio and Elec
tronic repairs. Bicycles sales
and service. Antenna installa
tions. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 334-3433.

tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company -- We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
toned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

'eur ewn rigols wed fer pub'afie ender-
cten, Send your mn, +» $200 fer ed+g
elefen, end w!feddrwued envelope her reph,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durio Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

Duplicate Bridge
(Continued from page 3)

takes. All is required is that
you play a reasonable game of
rubber bridge and have a feel
ing for competition.
Come out to the EIks' Home

on 6th Street in Courtenay
and give it a try. You'II enjoy
it. Games are held the 2nd,
4th and 5th Wednesday of each
month at 8 pm. The next
game will be on February 13.
We'll see you there! For ad
ditional information phone
339-3719.

" wanted to find out why my
father isn't progressing the way
he should."

EE2AN553E5
• eii.,sin Tome..sgmpg,y%!I.2"I"$# "Comox harbour, the straits an !a';; f attached
jog@t for eroie cjii@ren, re,,M""}" room ias
dining room and family room. L-shape d. cathedral
wsiji--wii_ crpi iirpii@: @}}, "",]%ai3
entrance. 3 large bedrooms wi h wat-+' c; ;i {
Rumpus room has fireplace. 1' bathrooms. 'as
NH.A. mortgage.

• 3-vedroom home nearly complete4 m comox. .I!}323,,%"EE}
dining room, cabinet kitchen, utility room. Automatic o
heat. Full price $10,500.

• Choice building lots available in Courtenay. Priced to sell.
• Trade your property for a resort on white sands and ex
cellent fishing grounds. 6 fully equipped units and large
home could easily be converted to cafe and lodge plus
living quarters. Boats and motors included. Owner
anxious to return east. Reservations coming in. Take over
now and be ready for 1963 season.

• Need funds? 1st and 2nd mortgages available for any
worth while project. Phone 334-247i for an appointment
with Mr. Regan.
Are you looking for a beach lot for a family cottage or a
fishing shack? Phone 334-2471 Leave your name and
phone number. With enough response a new area could
be opened.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House--H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road

missioner, Mrs. W. B. Baird,
officated and welcomed Bebe
Helgason, Pauline West, Jan
Sholea and Debbie Terris into
the 2nd Company Guides

The 2nd Company (RCAF) whose captain is Mrs. J. C.
Guides enrolled four new Kitchen. A campfire session
members at their meeting on I was enjoyed by all after the
14 January. The District Com- ceremony.

Guides Enroll
New Members

BETWEEN
TIME AND
ETERNITY
Lilly Palmer
Willy Berge!

TRUCK OAD
----------------------------

Saturday, Fe:uary
Matinee ond

Sunday, IO February

«A/Timmy
in hcart war:3
Mgw#:snot:

I

I
l

I SALE
Sanda
DEE
Jchn
G.
%
[$jpc3 is5Zs]
---------------------------1
Execution for [
Continued from page 7)

local newspaper. and under a ]
heading "He's Drunk and in /
Jn_il'' runs the hungo\·er driv-1
ers names.
These are some of the ways

the authorities try to get the /
message across, and seeming
ly most police forces love to
use the finger on the nose '
routine. However, most offi
cers admit they haven't tried
It hemselves. I
Coming back o Canada -

the criminal law provides man
datory jail terms for driving
while "intoxicated" and fines
or jail terms for driving "with,
ability impaired."
. In addition. under various
provincial laws, driving licen
ces may be suspended for vari
ous periods. In enforcing such
laws, blood, breath and other
chem!cal tests are sometimes
used. In Canada a person is
not required by law to submit
'o chemical te ts But in Sas
katchewan refusal to take the
tes makes the driver liable
to lose his driver's licence.
In the United States some

Jaws are exceedingly harsh.
The Connecticut law says an
automatic suspension on the
lrst "driving under the in- ]
fluence" charge. And it is]
usually for a 30 day period for
the /1r.st offender.

1

.
(Reprinted from the "North
Island News").

I
Waffle Syrup
er49Regular 64c ------·- each C

Strawberry Jam
%. _.49e

.

Roast Pork
Rib End or Tender Loin End

Government Inspected. Grain Fed Pork. Ib.

C

Bananas No. 1

3.49
t%. a '1Mf lat re
P2 • Sn-'1f, «r

Prices Effective

Mon. to Sot. - Jan. 28 to Feb. 2
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on Canada's east coast. Mari- Vancouver Island. BC.. to its
time Patrol squadrons provided home base. An "open-sea''
at least one operational air- 1anding made two hundred
craft on surveillance patrol miles off the Nova Scotian
over the Atlantic twenty-four coast by an Albatross from
hours a day throughout the Greenwood was a "first" by
year. During the Cuban crisis, the RCAF version of this air

Thursday, 31 January, 1963 patrol requirements were in- craft. Helicopters from thi
Creased cons]de[ably Id WeIC jt played Ia]01 fo[es II
easily fulfilled by the three many searches and rescues.
Argus equipped anti-submar- The most notable was the res
ine squadrons located in Nova cue of crewmen from the
Scotia and Prince Edward Is- freighter "SUERTE" ground
land. During one of these pa- ed on Nova Scotia's rocky
trols, an Argus aircraft from coast. Adverse weather con
Stn. Greenwood photographed ditions at the time of the

The middle of January prov- 4 soviet submarine proceeding

I rescue made the operation e;:-
ed the hospital staff a truly to Russia on the surface. On temely hazardous.
dedicated lot, as they went Canada's west coast, a Mari- At RCAF Station Torbay, a
on the rampage throughout I tl~e Patrol Squadron equipped Rescue Sub-Centre directs the
the unit wielding blunt needles With Neptune aircraft worked activities of 107 Search & Res

in concert with US. anti-sub-at unwary personnel under the marine forces on surveillane Vue Unit. This unit, lyingWWII Lancasters converted
pretext of military medical patrols and exercises during ~or the search and rescue role.
necessity. The series of pain- the year. flew many hours carrying out
ful injections are apparently The Maritime Operational a variety of .asks. Calls for
guaranteed lo render the vie- Training Unit nnd the :--.rari- j urgently needed blood in rc
tim immune to everything time Proving and Evaluation mote areas of Newfoundland
from leprosy to flash flood. Unit located at RCAF Station were answered by "blood
However. being one of the Summerside P.EI. continued to /drops" from a Lancaster. Thi

victims is a different story... train aircrew members and/operation consisted of drop
the initial announcement of test and evaluate new opera- /pmng by parachute, specially
the ordeal posted two weeks tional equipment during the ,constructed wicker baskets
in advance, gave the victims year. \containing blood plasua. In
sufficient time to develop To maintain their second to keeping with an ICAO (Inter
complete mental blocks against none anti-submarine capa- national Civil Aviaton Organ
the whole thing to start with. 'Hilty, RCAF Maritime Patrol ization commitment, many
The dny of reckoning wa • \sq u a d r o n s parlh:1pated In hours were Uown by Torb':lY
wondrous to behold. Sisters of NATO, Canada-US. and na- aircraft in escoring aircraft
Mercy standing by, needles in ,tional exercises during the n distress over the Atlante
hand and Florence Nightin- past year. A program ol v!ts'to he safety or he near
gale type smiles tacked ou to torein ases to familiar- iand base Providing escor'
their faces, their latest victims Lue aircrews with the anti- for Royal Flights and acting

I
being dr.i~gcd out of r he w;.1y / submannc warfare oper:J cfon:1.l as "duck-bu! t .. :11rcrJ ft (.:icc
to offer plenty of running procedures of allied forces was ing as a homing and rescue
room to gather momentum so /continued during 1962. Bases aircraft) for military planes
as to properly plunge the visited include Thule, Green- being ferried overseas via
needle into the next poor un- land; Key West, Florida; Ber- Greenland. Iceland, Scotland
fortunate. muda. the Azores, Iceland. and the Continent were two
This year the medical staff Gibraltar, Great Britain and other duties performed by 107

outdid themselves, Where MO- France. 'Rescue Un.t in 1962. In 1963
hammad did not come to the In 1962, Maritime Air Com- the Lancaster, which has pro
mountain, the mountain was,mand Operational Squadrons /vided such faithful yoeman
brought to Mohammad. The I on Canada's East Coast flew ~er ice durm~ p:i.c,t years, v.ill
administrative office and over 21,000 hours and on Can- /be replaced in its Search and
light line were all invaded ada's West Coast over 8,000 Rescue role by North Star air-
by the needle-bearing horde; hours. craft.
n truly commendable opcrn-1 The RCAF :,c:uch and re,;cu AL Stu ion Vancouver. B.l'.,
tion in thoroughness, unparal- units (SR at Greenwood. many gruelling hours of search
leled in planning since the 'Nova Scotia under the control in mountainous country and
Nazi purge some 20 years ago. 'of a Rescue Co-ordination /along rocky coasts were car
The SMO, in his medical ex- Centre in Halifax, and the lried out by search aircraft

planallon of inoculation to S&R Unit at Vancouver. Bnl-1 from 121 Compo.,,itc Unit. P t·
the layman, puts it something ish Columbia, under the con- haps the most dramatic rescue
like this... they put bad bugs trol of the Vancouver Rescue operation carried out by air
into you that are not really Centre, carried out many mis- craft of this u:t was the res
bad bugs, but on your side .. · I ·ions dur111~ the year_. One cue by helicopter of nl.'wmen
then, when bad bugs show up hundred and twenty-nine air [rom th ill-fated freignter
that aren't on your side, your 'evacuations, fifty marine and "GLAFKOS", grounded on
b.1d b113s l>eat tile living tar 1

1

eighteen a1rcr1ft earche:i a· \·ancou\'er Isl:rnd·,- rotky \\'t:St
out of them... so the only well as miscellaneous searches, coast.
bad bugs you ever really have amounted to 825 flying hours In 1963 the rescue units lo
are the bad bugs put there {by East Coast S&:R um:ts dur- cated at Greenwcod, Nova
thaL arr on your side ... or I ing l!l62. Scalia and Vanco11\·er. British
something hike that. One of the new Search and Columbia will be acquiring new
Anyway. there is no finer Rescue tri-phibious Albatross amphibious helicopters for

wny to finish your day t~an I n!rcraft b:t~~d, :it Gn'l'l1\\'0_od. Search :ind Rt.:,~uc duties._
to come home in the evening, N.S, established a 'anadian The RCAF Composite Fligh
have the little woman rush /record for its type by com- (continued on page 2)
punch you on the inoculated pleting a non-stop flight trom See MARITIMECOMMAIN
holder. and say "Hi ya/

RCAF St:ition co:nox tJnH' Till' ilnal standint;s were: ('I 1· l ·ct ·t "O loci 1y '' 1407 M b (i t»rs. nos ", ieml )els 10 'OOut on top of the Tri-Service RCAF Station Comox 116
Eadmmton compet1tlo11.- held RCAF Stn. Kamloops-72 I
on the station last weekend, PPCLI- 5. '/-"------es, A unique school designed to
coring 116 points to outdls-, HM!CS Nden-56. , test the capabilites of both the
anee thei: nearest opyyonents} wRL: Liner--+2 TEE}!TOW' E" { Royal Canadian Nay and the
wy +.. RCSME2 IO' 'ET Roval Canad±an Airtoree in

Wit.e Commander Biden of i
RCAF Station an!oops took: ''}'} .ate Walk' -- anti-submarine wartare was
the singles wth 32 points.} qratte regulations go back The Ten-Aire {recently conducted at HMCS
!disz_sen_sweetiey o! «he days or Ancient Rom·/VALE}' [EDA?y/Naden y a team ot specialists
HIMCS Naden placed second,pcause the vast numbers of '/trom Halifax.
with 28. , , lectteae, or luxurious litters, Originally Scheduled For } Headed by Commander J.RB.
in the doubles, both firs' ed by slaves and carrying [Coulter of the RCN and Wing-

and second places were won oe .• ,," commander A. M. Hialkett,
by Comox teams. Warrant or. wealthy women travelers often Friday, February l' i ·d th d: Julius Cae. RCAF both ot Halitax, wlo
Jl(·c•r Yc•o1111111.0 ·,111d F'li1•!1t S"r-1 1' Ol\f(I' H! nm s. s ' -

8 i th B CE d Te serve as co-directors,yeant Ietman placed first sar ordered that only mot ers Has ieen hange o' 40 ld three-week long cour
with 34 points, whilt• Fll~ht I :•_ncl wonwn O\'L'l' ' cou use at tcndl'd br :1in·rc,\· f
Sergeant itouttord and cor- litters. A clever it ot psych0l- Saturday, Feb. l [Maritime Patrol
poral Mcinnis scored 32 for ogy for what female would
second place. 'admit to be over 40? lh d based at Station Co
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Civilian Celebrates 10 Years With RCAF
/

FOR THE PAST TEN YEARS, the responsibility of ad
ministering to the needs of as many as 374 civilian
employees at RCAF Station Comox, has rested on the
shoulders of Civilian Personnel Officer, Albert A Ford
(pictured above). Working under the direction of the
Chief Administration Officer, he is responsible to the
Commanding Officer for recruiting, training, promotions,
policies, and ay for all of the civilian employees of the
station. When Mr. Ford first took over the position of
CPO in January 1953, six months after the opening of
Station Comox, he was responsible for IO7 employees.
Today, the civilian strength has more than doubled and
includes the employees at No. 5 Air Division Headquar
ters in Victoria. During the winter works program in
January 196l, a peak of 374 persons were employed by
the RAF at Comox and administered by the CPO and
his staff, which has grown from one person to three since
1953. On January 20th, Mr Ford celebrated IO years
with the RCAF at Comox.

--- - --- -~---------------

Tri-Service Tournamen
Goes to Station (Comox

Pin Cushion
Parade

Maritime Air
Command 1963

For Maritime Air Command the post year hos been
one of consolidation. The beginning of 1962 marked the
end of a long build-up necessitated by the introduction of
the Argus anti-submarine aircraft, which was introduced
into the RCAF in 1958. Since that time, personnel strength
has been doubled, new hangars, fuel storage areas, mar
ried quarters, schools and other facilities have been con
structed up to the first of 1962. The Command was there
fore able to concentrate on its peacetime job of operations
and training during the post year.

€l 100
officers and two members of
the U.SN.

'The 96 st:dents spent the
first wo weeks of the course
1n classroom work in whiei
they were given tactical prob
lems in anti-submarine war
fare to solve and spent the
final week at sea where they
were given the opportunity to
put their theoretical solutions
to practical use.
The school was first organ
ed at HMCS Stadacon..
±fax, in1 1950 nd this marks
'uird occasion in which i

veld on the West
anada.
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PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L, M Parkhouse

HEDULE:
SUNDAY- 1100 hours

DIVINE WORSHIP.
Nursery- 1100 hours Sun

day Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 years).
Holy Communion 1200

hours, the second Sunday of
Published semi-montnuy with tne knd permission ot the month.

G CE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox. Holy Communion Angli-
can»-- 0800 hours, the first
Sunday of the month.
Holy Baptism -- by appoint

ment Sundays.
• Ladies' Guild- 2000 hours

FOY.JP.Lovelock +he third Tuesday of the
s. Rec. O. Staff +onth.

Choir Practice - 2000 hours
every Thursday.
Junior Choir Practice1800

hours every Thursday. Knights of Columus Meet-
Sunday School 0930 hours Ings are held on the 2nd and

in the Wallace Gardens Schoo /4th Monday of the month.
for those 6 years and older. Catholic Womens League
1100 hours in the Wallace Gar meet the first Monday of each
dens School for 3, 4 and 5 year month and CWI Holy Com
olds. Young Peoples 1ggg munion on the first Sunday
hours in the Chapel Annex of the month.
every Sunday evening. Senior Choir Practice: Tues-

MY CHURCH day evening at 8 pm. Anyone
Before I was born My wishing to help would be more

CHURCH gave to my parents than welcome.
ideals of life and love that Junior Choir Practice: Sat
made my home a place a urday, 10:30 a.m.
strength and beauty. YCS Meeting nd and 4th

Anthropologists in years to come will surely divide In helpless infancy My Sundays of each month in the
twentieth century humanity into pre-TV and post-TV dwel. [CHURCH joined my parents j4 [Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m. All
lers. The latter, of course, will be physiologically identi.[consecrating me to Christ and /Our youngsters of _high school
fiable by their square eyes and a foreshortened and en.[in baptizing me in His name [ae should be made to under
larged digestive tract MY CHURCH enriched my[Sand the need of attending

Our national preoccupation with TV leads one to woe,,/childhood with the Romane}these discussion periods.
der whet people did for entertainment before it orriey /and Religion and the lessons, FIRST FRIDAY OF THE
Certainly, socicl graces and responsibilities have suffer4/P life that have been woven [MONTH: I Feb. MASS atinto the texture of my soul. 4:35 pm.
by its prolonged popularity. /sometimes I seem to have for-'..

Today, it is considered normal to be invited home by gotten and then, when else 1 F
friends only to be perfunctorily admitted and subjected to might surrender to foolish and
an evening of twilight vision, interspersed by ''hush' futile ideals of life, the truths
'shhhh" cnd the champing of jaws The art of convei- MY CHURCH taught become
sation is scdly being reduced to a cursory exchange /radiant, insistent and ines
meaningless catch-phrases or words which are nothing mor capable. In the stress and
than inarticulate sounds uttered between mouthfuls of Ty storm of adolescence MY
iod is e confers ioust for ine economists »a+)$?}' "E7,,,,7%7%}$° °'
if orig else, this augurs veil for the repackaged food/footsie k" ikfh"
and bismuth industries. toward the stars.

Worse still, the baby-sitting potential of the one- When first my heart knew
eyed monster has been widely exploited, for children are the strange awakenings of
presented to its influnce at an early age long before love MY CHURCH taught me
they can properly focus their eyes on objects of the day. to chasten and spiritualize my
light and sunshine. They forthwith learn to parrot th/affections; she sanctified my
nauseating commercial jingles and pressure their parer+e {marriage and blessed my home.
into fulfilling filial obligations by buying more stomach. When my heart was seamed
paralyzing edibles to stow in the gastric depths of emb,, 'ith sorrow, and I thought the! Retarded Children's School
onic alimentary systems [sun coul never shine again,

TH; ! le:d: d /MY CHURCH drew me to the
is al lecds one to wonder what the end-product of Friend of all the Weary and

successive decades of TVism will be. The frightening worst whispered to me the hope of
is that we shall become so socially and physically deco- another morning, eternal and
dent that we shall assume physical characteristics which tearless.
befit this manner of self amusement. When my steps have slipped

Perhaps by the time the inhabitants of Mars thin and I have known the bitter
of paying us a visit we'll be in a position to give then,, Fess of sin, MY CHURCH has
some competition for we'll probably be the best lookii,, believed in me and wooingly
race of rotund, dwarf-limbed Cyclops this side f +, "} /she bas called me back to livea o e sun. within the heights of myself.

Now have come the children
dearer to me than life itself
and MY CHURCH is helping
me to train them for all joy
ous and clean and Christly
living.

MY CHURCH calls me to her
heart. She asks my service

land my loyalty. She has a
right to ask it! I will help her
to do for others what she has
done for me. In this place in
which I live, I will help her
keep aflame and aloft the
torch of a living faith.

William Henry Boddy,
1----------------
1 •

I~l 'cu
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The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
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or other government agencies.
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Beware the Idiot Box!

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
Father HI Thomas F/L

SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m.
11 am. and 5 pm.
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday, 4:35 p.m. Saturday at
8:30 a.m.

Confessions: Before Masses
and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Catechism Classes: Tuesday

at 4 pm. in the Wallace Gar
dens School, Grades 1 to 7.
Kindergarten: Monday, 3:30 to
4:15 pm. at PMQ 1I4E, the
home of Mrs. Thornton. Co
mox and Tyee Park Catechism:
Saturday, 10 a.m. in the Co
mox Church Rectory.

t. t

Protestant
Chapel Guild
are holding a

COFFEE PARTY
and BAKE SALE
on Friday, February 15

in the

Chapel Annex
to aid the local
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WATCH FOR FLYERS

Maritime Command
Continued from page 1)

101 located at RCN Shear
water airbase, has in the past
year carried out approximate
ly five thousand hours of fly
ing. Normal operations include
the flying of personnel of the
three Armed Services from
Halifax to many points in
eastern Canada. Many flights
are also made to American
bases on the eastern United
States seaboard in transport
in. military briefing or visit
ing 'eams to these bases. Dur
ing .he Cuban crisis the in
creas. ' demand for flying by
this u. was met with no dis
ruptio.o normal efficient op
erations In addition the 101
Composi. Flight provides air
craft so :t aircrew person
nel In this . zea on non annot
ated flying r sitions can main
tain their acrew category.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
A D GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Giftware
A. Totem PolesM

4 Indian Sweaters
;- Carvings
¢- Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
J, Art Suppliesi

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 249 - 4th St.

Station Auto Club
at your
SPECIALS

•service
COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATON'S
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance They'll
help you chose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

I
I

I
:1

Radio
Controlled

Cars
Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

Seat Belts Installed.............. 7.00
Complete Lubrication.................. 1.00
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

B
, . Plus Weights

oy's Bicycle 2N'' frame.... 35.00

FIRESTONE TIRES Summer and Town and
Country_treads. RECAPS available in both treads9' old tires accepted_on any tire purchase pro-
vi ling the are re-coppable.

SHELL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATION
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILy
BAY RENTALS

{2"Ht «vgilybte tor lubrication, oil chase, wheeli,","" ind tire repairs - ieninrs, Sitarisys and

Mechanic Service Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

y I. M. N. ADDICT
In past columns I hve made references many times to

Duplicate Bridge. Many people have had no contact with
Duplicate Bridge and may wonder just where the difference
between it and Rubber Bridge lies. Basically they are the same.
They follow all the same principles and the same playing sys
tems are applicable in each.

The reason for Duplicate Bridge existing separately is to
try and eliminate most of the luck of the deal that plays such
a great part in determining the final result in Rubber Bridge.
By having each hand played over al each table a comparison
is obtained of how different pairs play the same hand. The
.pair getting the best result with a given hand is given the
greatest number of points for that hand. The pair getting the
poorest result get a zero score for tha, hand.

To begin the match the
cards are dealt at each ta] and efforts are compared withall the other people who held
in the normal way, and bid the same cards you did, and
and played the normal way. that if you have only 2 points
However, the cards [rom each in your hand all is not lost
hand are kept separate from all the people you are being

ch other and st yd {compared with held the samstore In to points. This way you could
holder so that the and may win first place and never hold
be replayed at each of the good hand by rubber bridge
ther tables. The result is standards» all night.

scored on a slip called the
"travelling score" which goes
with the holder and cards
from table to table. No one is
allowed to look at previous re
sults until he has completed
the play of that hand him
self. At the end of the night
all the different scores for
each hand are compared and
points awarded according to
the relative position of the
scores. For example If a
hand was played at ten dif
ferent tables the very best
core would get 9 points, the
second best 8 points, and so
on until the very lowest score
would get zero). All the hands
are scored this way and final
standings awarded.
The attractions of the game

are mainly that your ability

Mechanically there ar dif
ferences. Because the cards
must be saved for use at other
tables they cannot be thrown
in the centre of the table and
gathered up into tricks. Each
person shows his cards and
then retains it at his edge of
the table. In order to keep
track of tricks won and lost
cards representing winning
tricks are turned the opposite
way to cards representing los
ing tricks. This seems strange
at first, but soon you find it
feels strange to throw them
in the middle.
Duplicate bridge does not

require you to be an expert.
Everyone in the game is still
making his share of the mis-

(Continued on page 8)

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 334-3822 -COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

RI MM,-..
During the Month of February

we are offering

Made-to-Measure

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from S75 to S95

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price .. 85.00
20', off... . 17.00

Your Price ··-····-··-····--· 68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Ofer.

Satisfaction Assured

*NOTE:
Slacks-

Mode-to-Measure- 20', oit eguler prices
Students
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT
We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

Bill Rickson Menswear Ltd.

cc co

Due to recent transiers the
first meeting of this year be
gan by the filling of vacant
council posts. By-election be
ing waived, the next in line by
popular vote were appointed.
Cpl. Purnell replaced LAC
Jahaney in Ward 2, LAC Troy
replaced Cpl. Derby in Ward 3
and FS Ingram took over F
Jolley's post in Ward 6.
Generally the financial re

port looked as good as any
iinancial report cold with the
budget the council is allotted.
'Final figures after a complete I
summary of holiday season
expenses win we presented; COMOX JEWELLERS
next meeting in February--$50
was allotted to the recreation /l 1830 Comox Avenue
l.:OUncU t.o conth,u ·n \y op- ) 1 ~--c..-,._t Uo r \.o n '),. LL g.::,
eration until then. Rrng: 1 . R. Embleton, 339-3 i I 3 )
sect@t m«ct@on was srven/

to the work done by the sta-
tion airwomen on the Chil-
dren's Xmas Party. Sgt. Eas
don and the airwomen devoted
much of their off-duty time
towards preparing parcels,
decorating and assisting with
the project. Council passed a
formal thanks to the young
ladies for their help. Mrs.
Plante and Mrs. Cook also gave
the committee tremendous
support with the event.
Projecting into a possible

agenda for the new year, the
council may see some of the
following points appear before
committee in the not too dis
tant future among old and
new Issues: lighting of PMQ
approaches, maybe more mon
ey for recreation, taxes, traffic
und PMQ parking
Some of the certainties we

can predict for the coming
year are repeats of last year.

Dogs will con inue to chase ill occasionally ge' stuck and
AFPS and AFPS in turn Will CE ill bu ou unsticking them.
round up dogs. The ray ca, The council will coninue to
population will just abou run try to improve where improve
a par again with stray chil- maents are possible and to try
dren during daylight hours, to make hings just a little
personnel will come and per- bit better han hey were be
sonnel will go, storm sewers fore.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FA.RINGION
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Opposite the 'ourt House

Phone 34-1012

%j
2lf

h

Comox Jewellers
Offer You an Exoert and

Fully Equipped Watch
Repair Service

Work Electronically Tested and GuaranteedAll

No Matter How You
Say It

CiEAKI G IS
"THE BEST""

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

YOUR

THEes,
·o kl];•7po

I

ome

STILL

Est""

;:y2 7)

OMEIo}
Gaona

o»,'Un;

Economy Cleanins Service
4 [bs. for .00I

d.-·-----------------1
Pacific Coast Cleaners

for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving W!lace Gardens Tyce Park :d the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
» •
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CANADIAN
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CA'A'S FIRST M Y AT,AFT.
SEPT-BACK WINGS-
/ TE OR:GNAL DES'GER EL'EYED

THAT HS ARCRT OUDBE INEENTY
S7ASE A'TY ITSELF-- IN PROOF OF
TS HE LOXED HS CONTROLS AN
• ssr &[

tt.tat tr tttAt»at tt4Nott OMAN

Underwater Work
By CAL SMITII

As a sport, skin diving is ideal. It provides excitement,
ntert, adventure and romance. But as a job, it's just plain
dirty!

Especially on a cold fa!! day a hundred yards from the
shore of a wind-swept lake, when it is necessary to change
into your wet uit on the stern end of a tug boat.

Or when you have to grovel Too busy with the task in
around in mud up to your arm- hand to worry about any
pits, while the silt stirred up dangers that might be lurking
around you is so thick you in the darkness, you feel no
can't see an inch in front of apprehension until you have
vou. And to make matters to wait for someone to find
·worse ou are working in a.a wrench. Now as you bob on
tangle of brush that could the surface with legs dangling
easily trap and hold you to tempt some imaginaryor
here. • realcreature lurking just be-
It's just plain dirty +aa.G,, low. your imagination begins

to make you uncomfortable.ou're called out on a cold,
stormy, fall night to work in Looking down, you can see
the blackness under the hun nothing but the shaft of milky

light created by your under
ot a galloping fish boat tied pater light. Then, off to the
to a groaning wharf. And you ide in the darkness, you
have to change into your suit notice a sudden display of
in a freezing downpour. fireworks as some creature
Underwater, it wouldn't be darts through a school of

too bad if the boat would only tuminescant animals after
stay still. It keeps bobbing up some luckless victim.
and down on the waves, mak- ·There could be something
mng the job dangerous as well lurking under the wharf." you
s unpleasan. think.
With a hammer in one hand The flashlight moves swiftly

and a chisel in the other, the, to disclose it. There's nothing
biggest problem is hanging on- /there.
to the vessel while keeping an "Maybe there's something
imderwater li"ht trained on I beneath me."
he bolt you're trying to cut. Again the inquisitive flash
The only solution is to clamp light peers through the dark
the light tight!y between your ness. And again discloses
knees, but thi makes your nothing. But the game con-
1mns useless and the problem tinues unti! someone passes
r.ow becomes one of bouyancy. the wrench, and you are busy
wthout the aid of fins, you again.
either tend to ink or rise to Like I said before, skin-div
the surface. Even if you are ing is an ideal sport and pro
perfectly balanced for the ides excitement, interest, and
depth you're working at, you adventure. But there's noth
will rise as you take breath [ing like working at it to make
:nd sink when you exhale. you appreciate the enjoyment

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

SNORKEL
Iy CAL SMITH

The snorkel is one of the most basic swimming aids ever
used and, although its name has only recently been obtained
from the famous German schnorkel submarine, its principle
has been known for many centuries.

But, long before man ever thought of swimming, many
other creatures had perfected the use of the breathing tube.

P-TA Peruse
Reading Habits
Mr. Stan Copland, librarian

of the Lake Trail School, ad
dressed a small meeting of the
Airport School P-TA last Mon
day week on the subject of
··The Average Reader".
The well received and in

formative talk by Mr. Copland
covered many facets contri
buting to good and bad read
ing habits that students de
velop during their early stages
of instruction. Good reading
atmosphere and adequate ma
teral were the two prime faci
lities he considered the basis
for good background for the
student at school and at home.
With the proper undistracting
atmosphere and an access to
good reading material, Mr.
Copland stated that many stu
dents will not only become in
terested readers, but also
adept and comprehensive ones.
Prior Lo the conclusion of

the meeting, the group dis
cussed improvements for the
station school library facilities
and possible means of raising
money to assist, Miss Bever
idge, principal of the local
school, asked for help in the
repair and filing of the exist
ing library..
The total attendance of 22

persons Monday night, includ
ing the executive committee,
represented less than seven
per cent of the parents with
children attending the school.

,... _
The most obvious example it would drown.

of such prehistoric snorkels Is A similar system is common
the common mosquito. to most air breathers, includ-
Not that I mean to imply ing the whale and porpoise,

that this annoying little mon- which must eat underwater.
ster swims on its back breath- However in the mammals, a
ing through its stinger; but special breathing passage has
in the larvae and pupa stages been provided in the top of
of its development it has two their heads.
hollow tubes on its anal end. hile many species of flies
Thus equipped, the insect other than the mosquito are
spends its early life hanging equipped with breathing tubes
from the surface of any stag- on their tails during the early
nant pond or swamp like a stages of their development,
monkey from a tree, breath- the larvae of the Diving Beetle
ing through its tail. (commonly known in ttis stage
If this sounds strange, a lit- as the Water Tiger) is one of

tle thought will show the wis- the most vicious of all the
dom of such an arrangement. aquatic insects and could
If the creature's lungs were easily be considered the top
accessible through Its mouth, spearman of the insect world.
it would be unable to eat: the Predatory, canabalistic, hard
first time it opened its jaws shelled, and hard hitting, the

water tiger hangs from the
surface like the mosquito
larvae while waiting for its
dinner.
When it spots its prey, the

breathing tubes are sealed off
and it dives, striking with
speed and force enough to
penetrate the tough shell of a
luckless brother or completely
disembowel a timid tadpole or
minnow.
Fortunately, these terrors

grow to a length not longer
than two inches. Were they
much larger, they would com
pletely dominate the under
water world.
But these "teen-agers" of

the insect population aren't
the only ones who possess
snorkels. Adult water scorp
ions, too, have breathing tubes.
They consist of two half-tubes
on their talls which, when
placed together, form a snork
el as efficient as any designed
by man.
The two main species of

scorpion are Nepid and Ren
atra, the former resembling
any common water beetle, and
Renatra looking uncomfort
ably like the Praying Mantis.
Both, however, are deadly pre
dators and must be veritable
monsters to the planctonic
creatures of the marine uni
verse.
So, you see, skindiving is

really a rather ancient sport,
having its beginnings in the
dawn of history. And for those
who tend to look down on the
inadequacies of the lowly
snorkel. think of all the crea
tures who make their living
with them!ot leisurely exploring some

open-water reef where the
water is clear, quiet, and fill
ed with just the ordinary type
monsters.

Youth Recreation News
By PMQ Rec Commission

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k Flowers by Wire
k Corsages
¥ Wedding Bouquets
k Arrangements for all

Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

M.S.E.
HEADLIGHTS
By DIPSWITCH

INDUCTION
The Marine Section Is hap

pier these days, with the addi
tion to their staff of Lac Don
Aitkinson, in from the Cool
Pool. Don calls Saskatoon his
home town.
EXHAUST
Au revoir is in order to one

of our longest term members
who is on his way to Stn. Cal
gary--MSEOP Sgt. BIII Lach-
0ski. AII MSE golf and crib
cronies will remember Bill for
and wish him all the best in
his future challenges.
POSITIONS or PROMOTIONS
This month, FS Tom Man

ning took over as manager of
our successful Sta}ion Auto
Club, and joining him as an
assistant manager is Cpl. King
Thurber.
St. Valentine's
When an over-anxious beau

figgers a rancy valentine or
candy is a ticket to get cuddly
with his best gal, she often
stops him with a cold "Keep
your distance, pal."
Over-anxious drivers, too,

should keep their distance.
When you get snuggly with
the vehicle ahead, you're ask
ing for trouble. Front-end col
lisions lead the "Hit Parade"
in traffic accidents. In fact,
during the past ten years, fol
lowing too close has been the
chief cause of accidents.
An this does not exclude the

Air Force driver, either.

4a
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

Stamp Club: Fifteen mem
bers attended the Stamp Club
January. A large assortment
of new stamps are available
and there is plenty of room
for more members.

Coin Club: We extend our
heartiest welcome to Patricia
Wetge and Dwayne Rawluck
who just joined this club and
wish them success In their
coin collecting hobby.
To date there haven't been

many coins auctioned off. The
members have been doing a
lot of trading and some mem
bers have a large quantity of
traders. Anyone who has
traders may bring them to
these meetings and barter
with members. To assist you
in evaluating any old coins,
catalogues are available at
these meetings. February
meetings will be held on Wed
nesday, 6 and 20 February.
New members are always wel
come.
Teen Aire News by Geo. Vilven
At the last regular meeting.

Keir Kitchen, president of
Teen Town resigned and Brian
McAuley, vice-president, be
came officially the president.
The annual Valentine's dance
will be held next Saturday, 2
February at the school gym,
the music being supplied by
the Trend Styles. This week

the high scores of both bowl
ing leagues were as follows:
boy's single, Bob Steadman
246, and boy's high triple, Bob
Steadman 609. The girl's high
fame was Pat Miller 210, and
the high triple was again Pat
Miller with 536.
Art Club News
by Gail Sweeney
The weekly session of the

Station Art Club, held in the
Social Centre on Tuesday at
7:00, was very well attended.
Under Mrs. Helgason's super
vision and capable instruction,
several of the members at
temped rough figures in char
coal, concentrating on proper
basic placement, form, and
proportion. Glenda Grice, one
of the talented younger mem
bers of the group, began her
first oil painting. using oils
received at Christmas.
Mrs. Helgason has ordered

a box of oil pastels for the use
of members who wish to try
their hand at this form of art.
The members present at the

meeting were full of enthusi
asm and energy, and worked
hard to improve their tech
niques. Hope to see everyone
out next week!
Soccer: by Jim Dougall
Since coaching classes started

five weeks ago, the number of

" 1" "1 "

NEW
ARRIVALS

IS GOOD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

I

We have just received
a shipment of

ktAl
B.. doc

and ore featuring
FOUR MORE PATTERNS

For Your Shopping Pleasure

Val D'or Marguerite
Old Country Roses and Knotty Pine

All patterns available in tea or dinner sets
Open Stock of Course

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

pupils has zoomed from 20
to 34, present day figures.
Their unbounded enthusiasm

makes the hours more than
worthwhile for my able part
ner Ken Wright and myself.
Two games were arranged

between "our boys" and the
experienced Courtenay young
sters. Both were lost by very
narrow margins but our lads
gained valuable knowledge in
defeat and will, I am sure,
prove too good for Courtenay
before the season finishes.
The boys in the thirteen to

fifteen age group have their
first test on Saturday against
Campbell River. Lt is expected
that they will put up a good
show as they have shown
eagerness to learn during our
five-a-side training sessions.
It is hoped that all parents

shall continue to give their
sons every encouragement and,
if at all possible, turn out to
cheer them on in future
games.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club:
Club standing as of 25 January

1963
Girls
1 Wenda Plant ........-..90
2 Heather Macdonald --.. 77
3 Pat Keating 69
Boys
l Robbie Ireland -- 98
2 Trevor Goff 96
3 Stephen Plant ....-.... 95
Fred Lazuk...---..-..-.....95
Roy Berg .......--.....95
Gary Glencross 95

4 Tom Moore............. 94
5 Brian Smyth 93
6 Garry Wiseman ....-92
7 Phillip Dyke..--.....91
8 Harry Bailey 90
9 Stephen Sweeney 89
Donald Wiseman 89

10 Jim Bowman ........-....87
11 David Bailey ...-.... 86
12 Teddy Frank 85

Ricky Johns .....-..... 85
13 Glen MacPherson ...---... 83
14 John Edwards 80
15 Ken MacDonald 75
16 Mike Clarke ........72
I7 Rick Moore ...-. 62

Omitted from standing
11 January 1963

4 Brian Smyth .......-.....92
7 Harry Bailey 86
8 Stephen Sweeney ..-... 85
Glen MaPherson 85

11 Rick Moore ..........79
Junior Square Dance Club:
Cpl. Jackson has made pins

for all members of the Junior
Square Dance Club. Pins are
available at the Square Dances
at 15c each. There will be no
Junior Square Dance Friday. 1
February.

AFHQ Basketball Free Throw
Competition Results
Girls, 13-15 Years

1st Ilene Grice. 26 baskets
out of 50 throws.

Boys, 13-15 Years
1st - Alf Keating. 29 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Boys, 16-18 Years
1st - Doug Sowden. 44 bas
kets out of 50 throws.

Girls, 16-18 Years
Nil participation.

Courtenay 1t Sales Ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks

Stock:

Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS
Wholesale and Retail

334-2431
Norm Oslund

Sales: 334-4224
Phone 339-3025 or 3344224

392 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

INSTRUCTIONS
FOR SPIELERS
THIE LEAD
The Lead Is a lowly person

who throws the first pair of
rocks. Someone has to throw
them so they picked the Lead.
He should thank his lucky
stars that he is even allowed
to appear on the ice with other
such distinguished personali
ties. All curlers have served
apprenticeships as Leads, and
the most of them never served
long enough. The Lead must
address the skip as "Sir" and
the Third Man is 'Mister". He
must see tha all rocks are
cleaned before the game. First
and foremost, he must never
talk back. It really doesn't
matter if he gets his shots or The Skip is the goat. He is
not... he'll be blamed if the the gentleman sportsman who
game is lost anyway. neglects his business and
THE SECOND sacrifices his valuable time be-
The Second is but one de. cause three others wish the..

gree removed from the Lead benefit of his skill and experi
He must do 75 per cent of the ence. He doesn't sweep • • -
sweeping, help keep the Third this is for lesser members. He
Man in matches. He corrects holds the broom ••• and his
the Lead's mistakes by trying temper ... while his subordi
again to put his rocks where nates miss shot after shot. He
the Skip asked the Lead to must be experienced and ex
put them and didn't. If h ercise good judgment in mak
sails through the house.. ing decisions. He must not
well, he's only the Second and blush or appear embarrassed
what can you expect. He is th when he hears other members
only member of the rink who of his rink discussing his fail-
is allowed to insult the Lead ures and shortcomings with
... both the Third and Skip unfeeling spectators. He mus
consider it beneath their dig- never pick the right shots as
nity to insult such a minor this would forestall the ex
member. The only time the perts behind the glass. Rocks
Skip or Third Man condescend that can only be seen by a
to speak to the Second is to wicker, he must knock out.
ask for a match. Yes, he hag He must draw to the button,
a pretty tough life too. be on the port but inches wide

or not at all. He must be able
THIE TIIIRD MAN to play dynamite or runner
The Third is, of course, the weight with one rock and draw

brains of the rink. He should to the button with the next.
be a Skip... but he magnifi- He must be able to take out
cantly allows the other fellow four rocks when there are
to think he is boss. Assuming only three and lie on the but
the air ot superiority over all ton. If he wins, it's a packed
Leads and Seconds, he holds rink; if he loses, he's a tramp.
the broom for the Skip. and Should he pilot his rink to the
throws a dirty look at him for big prize in the 'spiel... he
missing it. He passes on the won't have a friend zn the
Lead's cigarettes to the Skip, world. Pity the poor SKIP.

together with a host of un
solicited advice. Everybody
knows he should be skipping
the rink, he even admits it in
a quiet way... but labors on
with an air of superiority. The
chief accomplishment of a
Th!rd Man ls to be able to con
vey the impression (by gesture
and attitude) that he knows
darn well the Skip played the
wrong shot when he missed ...
and if the Skip makes it, why
he (the Third Man) was the
bonnie boy who figures it out.
Yes, he's the brains of the out
fit.
THIE SKIP

FIELD SAWMILLS
Rough ond Dressed Fir and Cedar

A Complete Line of

Better Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

COMING SOON!

EATON'S Carpet Clinic
to Courtenay Feb. 7 to 12

EATONS
CARPET CLINIC

Come in and discuss your floor-covering problems
with EATON'S consultant in attendance. They'll
help you choose a texture and colour best suited to
your home decor. There is no obligation to you.
WAIT FOR IT! WATCH FOR IT!

·T.EAT?NC?
our£Nay
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Air Officer Commanding and Aircraft of Maritime Air Command

Top iet, the Argus, the best land based anti-submarine aircraft in operation in the world today MAC has
three squadrons equipped with these aircraft. Top centre, o 'Flying-banara'' Helicopter from Greenwood res
cues crewmen from the grounded freighter 'Suerte." Tcp right, the Neptune, a medium range Maritime patrol
aircrc't used E 407 Squadron, and by No. 2 Maritime Operctional Training Unit at Summerside. Left (centre)
'Flying,-Banana'' rescue helicopter from 103 Rescue. Unit completes an air-evauction, Victoria General Hos

pital, Hdlifc: in background CentreAir Commodore W. I Clements, Air Officer Commanding, Maritime Air
Command. Right centre-An Albatross Tri-phibious search endrescue aircraft from Greenwood. Bottom-Fif
teen operationally-ready Argus anti-submarine aircraft at Greenwood, ready to patrol the Atlantic in search of
surface or sub-surface raiders.

FI EHALL
HATTER

I see that our Dep. Chief FS
Slakat with the SCUBA Club
at Campbell River recently,
wrested with a 25-lb. octopus.
Handling all Fat fire hall hose
would make wrestling the
eight-armed creature a cinch.

W. Dawson is reading the
paper and scanning the below
zero readings across Canada.
Bill will be leaving us soon to
go to Dana, Sask. Guess he's
hopin for an early spring on
the Prairies.
We received an Xmas card

from Ken Reeves EX-RCAF
Cpl, FF He has now taken up
a position with a fire depart
ment around the Portland,
Oregon area. Good luck Ken,
on your new venture.
We would like to congratu

late those Boy Scouts who re
cent!y earned and won their
Fireman's Badge. Keep up the
good work fellows, "Ee Pre
pared" at all times.
To our boating fans on the

station who will be launching
their boats soon: be sure your
fire ·xtinguishers are reliable.
Beware! Don't risk your life on
"beer can" size extinguishers
(tin cans, bombs). Aersol con
tainers, plastic bottles usually
holding less than a piint of
liquid or 12 to 16 ounces of dry
powder. To depend on such
gadgets of such small capacity,
limited range and unknown
reliability is dangerous . · ·
Look for the Underwriters' La
boratories label or approval
seal. These labels mean each
extinguisher has met exacting
requirements of construction
and performance. Your life is
worth protecting!
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ams arranged to visit the Lo
ganna Winery and Chit Petty
Officers' Mess in Victoria on
Bauriay and report for ad
mission to the hospital at
Nden on Sunday. Is this coin
eidence. or Just good planning?
There must have ueen some

threats of ret, liation follow
ins the recent inoculation par
de, as ix me.bers I 1ue

BRYANT'S CKIE SHOP
Fi4th Street

OUN CCI DEALER
Phone 334-4024

• N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrenay, B.C,

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

-,
All Your --=,,1• •i

Bicycle Parts G Repairs [
we Re-tire sty carriage =+&<{@=»'
vivo vis« «is. is ())=l%}

See Us For

INKSTER LUMBER
HAS

Plywood Values
for

BUDGET-WISE SPENDER
3/16 Rotary Mahogany Super Finish
15kB8' Sheets. .

3/16 Ribbon Grain Mahogany
+ x8' sheets ... .....

Each

4 50
INKSTER LUMBER CO. LTD.
68 FiHIh Street COURTENAY Ring 334- 2491_, , _1

'

Each

5.75
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Petty Officer Y. Inouye, 2839 Adelaide St, Victoria,
holds a 2nd Dan black belt in judo, but he can't help
falling for airwoman Viola Roux of Station Comox. Viola
is the daughter of Mr. cnd Mrs. Lawrence Roux. Yale
Road W., Chilliwack, and is a member of the RCAF
Station Comox judo club. The exhibition was staged at
Comox last weekend in an effort to promote local in
terest in the sport of judo. Petty Officer Inouye of the
Royal Canadian Navy is senior juduka on Vancouver
Island.

Execution For
impaired Driving
While gathering facts from

all countries about the mixture
of alcohol and gasoline, BCM
investigators uncovered the
following. little-known but
powerful inducements to sob
riety.
The Turkish police simply

pluck a drinking driver from
his car and transport him a
full 20 miles away. Then they
make him walk all the way
back under police escort. Na
turally the police oversee the
punishment from a slowly
moving vehicle. Turkish off1-
cials guarantee the offending
driver will be sober by the
time he gets back.
In Rhodesia, they don't ask

questions. If you are suspected
of drinking, bail is out of the
question. It is jailfor at least
one week.
In Canada the foreman of a

tractor train grinding its way
into the frozen Arctic to sup
ply the Distant Early Warn
ing radar network had an ef
fective rule-of-thumb method
of handling the problem.
Efficiency of his tractor driv

ers was being hampered by
Cree Indians on snowshoes
They were selling firewater
back to the white manat $50

a quart.
Drivers found exhaling blue

fumes instead of ice parlicles
were haled off their cats and
relegated to the ignominious
chore of swabbing out the ca
boose sleigh- and washing
dishes with icewater.
In France. the government

has put longer, sharper teeth
into its traffic laws to stem a
surge of alcohol-originated car
accidents. France's 50 million
inhabitants drink some 90 mil-
1Ion gallons of alcoholic bev
erages annually. Severe jail
sentences are now becoming
mandatory.
In Russia, it is said the con

stabulary use rather drastic
action in fatality cases of
drunken driving. The driver is
plucked from his automobile
and summarily shot.
The Malayan police have

quite an interesting method.
The husband is locked up in
jail, then his wife Is brought
to him and locked up as well.
The results are usually dra
matic.
In the Australian hinterland

the police take the names of
drunks, pass them on to th

(Continued on page 8)
See EXECUTION FOR

Stock Reduction
SALE

GREATLY REDUCED TO CLEAR

Large Selection of
Colored Glass, Sterling Silver Inlay,

Brass and Copper
Wide selection of LADIES' and GENT'S RINGS

Large Variety of
Ladies' and Gent's Watches

Fully Guaranteed

WALL CLOCKS - VARYING TYPES
Rhinestone and Costume Jewellery Reduced 50'

Many other items too numerous to mention

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspector
P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Kt' Maytag
at Finlayson Furniture

Introducing the world's most advanced dryer the MAYTAG
Highlander with electronic control.

Never over-dries, never under-dries,
never bakes in wrinkles. No timer
guesswork. Dries clothes right every
time.
Just push one button for the result
you want. Regular drying, wash and
wear, damp dry, air fluff. When they
are dried as you want them, off goes
the dryer.

Look at these features:
k Porcelain coated drum
k Convection-cooled cabinet
k Super sire, easy to clean
k Lint trap
k Safety door
k Zinc coated steel cabinet
o e

'Ii
I
I

o •

We hove arranged to have factory representative, Mr. Doug. Cruickshank,
at our store on Friday and Saturday February lst cnd 2nd), to introduce
this amazing dryer to the Courtenay-Comox district Come in and learn
all about Maytag's top quality laundry equipment. A free box of Tide
will be given away. free with each demonstration.

See also the fabulous

MAYTAG·
SUPER HIGHLANDER

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

A-500 Features
Completely auto
matic push-button
control

;; 3-level metered fill
' Safety lid

Lint filter agitator
Vibration-free
operation
' Zinc coated steel

cabinet protects
against rust
; Regular and gentle

action wash speeds

Now on display in our
store is a MAYTAG
Washer over 40 years.
old and still in good <'
running order. Notu- •
rally, it was taken in
trade on a new MAY.
TAG A-500 Super
Highlander Wosher.

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Page 7
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{THEATRE
!.

Thursday, 31 January

MACHETE
Mari Blanchard
Carlos Ridas

Saturday, 2 February
Matinee and

Sunday, 3 February

t

0PERATOI PETTICOAT •
in Eastman COLOR

9J IEE- DM EEJI-t DG
zae !EIIUR OE!

.
Thursday, 7 February

9/117IR0.MIA
To place an acverr, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
GURNEY 4 burner range
$50. Beatty washer $5. Phone

339-2585 in the evening only.
COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle- TV - Radio and Elec
tronic repairs. Bicycles sales
and service. Antenna installa
tions. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 334-3433.

tfn

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.
SINGER Sewing Machine

Company -- We have sup
plies in both new and recondi
toned machines. Portable and
console. For sales and ser
vice contact C. L. Hill Ph.
334-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,
B.C.

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

'eur ewn rigols wed fer pub'afie ender-
cten, Send your mn, +» $200 fer ed+g
elefen, end w!feddrwued envelope her reph,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durio Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

Duplicate Bridge
(Continued from page 3)

takes. All is required is that
you play a reasonable game of
rubber bridge and have a feel
ing for competition.
Come out to the EIks' Home

on 6th Street in Courtenay
and give it a try. You'II enjoy
it. Games are held the 2nd,
4th and 5th Wednesday of each
month at 8 pm. The next
game will be on February 13.
We'll see you there! For ad
ditional information phone
339-3719.

" wanted to find out why my
father isn't progressing the way
he should."

EE2AN553E5
• eii.,sin Tome..sgmpg,y%!I.2"I"$# "Comox harbour, the straits an !a';; f attached
jog@t for eroie cjii@ren, re,,M""}" room ias
dining room and family room. L-shape d. cathedral
wsiji--wii_ crpi iirpii@: @}}, "",]%ai3
entrance. 3 large bedrooms wi h wat-+' c; ;i {
Rumpus room has fireplace. 1' bathrooms. 'as
NH.A. mortgage.

• 3-vedroom home nearly complete4 m comox. .I!}323,,%"EE}
dining room, cabinet kitchen, utility room. Automatic o
heat. Full price $10,500.

• Choice building lots available in Courtenay. Priced to sell.
• Trade your property for a resort on white sands and ex
cellent fishing grounds. 6 fully equipped units and large
home could easily be converted to cafe and lodge plus
living quarters. Boats and motors included. Owner
anxious to return east. Reservations coming in. Take over
now and be ready for 1963 season.

• Need funds? 1st and 2nd mortgages available for any
worth while project. Phone 334-247i for an appointment
with Mr. Regan.
Are you looking for a beach lot for a family cottage or a
fishing shack? Phone 334-2471 Leave your name and
phone number. With enough response a new area could
be opened.

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House--H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberland Road

missioner, Mrs. W. B. Baird,
officated and welcomed Bebe
Helgason, Pauline West, Jan
Sholea and Debbie Terris into
the 2nd Company Guides

The 2nd Company (RCAF) whose captain is Mrs. J. C.
Guides enrolled four new Kitchen. A campfire session
members at their meeting on I was enjoyed by all after the
14 January. The District Com- ceremony.

Guides Enroll
New Members

BETWEEN
TIME AND
ETERNITY
Lilly Palmer
Willy Berge!

TRUCK OAD
----------------------------

Saturday, Fe:uary
Matinee ond

Sunday, IO February

«A/Timmy
in hcart war:3
Mgw#:snot:

I

I
l

I SALE
Sanda
DEE
Jchn
G.
%
[$jpc3 is5Zs]
---------------------------1
Execution for [
Continued from page 7)

local newspaper. and under a ]
heading "He's Drunk and in /
Jn_il'' runs the hungo\·er driv-1
ers names.
These are some of the ways

the authorities try to get the /
message across, and seeming
ly most police forces love to
use the finger on the nose '
routine. However, most offi
cers admit they haven't tried
It hemselves. I
Coming back o Canada -

the criminal law provides man
datory jail terms for driving
while "intoxicated" and fines
or jail terms for driving "with,
ability impaired."
. In addition. under various
provincial laws, driving licen
ces may be suspended for vari
ous periods. In enforcing such
laws, blood, breath and other
chem!cal tests are sometimes
used. In Canada a person is
not required by law to submit
'o chemical te ts But in Sas
katchewan refusal to take the
tes makes the driver liable
to lose his driver's licence.
In the United States some

Jaws are exceedingly harsh.
The Connecticut law says an
automatic suspension on the
lrst "driving under the in- ]
fluence" charge. And it is]
usually for a 30 day period for
the /1r.st offender.

1

.
(Reprinted from the "North
Island News").

I
Waffle Syrup
er49Regular 64c ------·- each C

Strawberry Jam
%. _.49e

.

Roast Pork
Rib End or Tender Loin End

Government Inspected. Grain Fed Pork. Ib.

C

Bananas No. 1

3.49
t%. a '1Mf lat re
P2 • Sn-'1f, «r

Prices Effective

Mon. to Sot. - Jan. 28 to Feb. 2
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LEADING AIRWOMAN BETTY BRYAN, of RCAF Station Comox, proved that
women con be pretty good marksmen too, when she shot 97 out of a possible 1QO
in competition with a team of navy mark smen last weekend.
Three navy rifle teams from the destroyer escorts Skeena and Scguency, entered the
rifle competitions at the Comox air base cnd all went down in defeat to the Air
women's team led by LAW Bryan. Tho airwoman registered a total 360 against
the sailors' 347, 334 and 336.
LAW Bryan's 97 topped the best navy sht by two points and tied the score of the
top airmen sharpshooters.

On Sunday, February I7th, the Upper Island S
Car Club is staging the second annual running of
Economy Ru. This eveot is axactly what is implied
will {o!low e rcute of 140 riles, attempting to et
maximum pcssible mileage frcm their gasoline. TY
is simple to follow, and will take competitors to
Beach and return via Comox, Tsolum, Courtenay,
berland and Bevan.

L e
0/

More than 150 people from
the Comox Valley and Cmp
bell River attended a public
protest meeting in the 'ative
Sons' Hall last night.
The meting, i protest over

the Provincial Government's
delay in implementing he re
commendations of the Angus
Royal Commission concerning
the Puntledge River salmon
iuation, was one of the best
attunded meetings ever held
in Courtenay.
Lee Straight, outdoors col
mnist for the Vancouver Sun.
and main speaker of the eve
ning. suggested that the main
issue as far as the government
is concerned, is one of prece
dmnt, ·If they admit respon
sibility for the damage done --
o son rs- """RCAF Bk« bim.st«a1atons on the Pi«nit«age a$!{e{ill
River." he said, "they must
also assume the blame for The RCAF Station Comox
similar situations throughout basketball team edged the
the province.. Campbell River Imperials in
The Angus Report recom- a close contest in Campbell

mends that an $800,000 instal- River Tuesday night, with a
lation be built on the Punt- score of 50-49. Dale Aender
ledge to restore the spring was high scorer for the RCAF
salman spawning grounds in team with 23 points, while
the river. FO Doug Kelly scored ten.
It was moved from the floor The game was won in the

that a delegation consisting of final 30 seconds when Cpl.
members of the Save Our MacLean made a free throw
Salmon Committee and any against the Imperials giving
other interested sportsmen's the Air Force team a 2-point
group, tourist association, or edge. The Imperials failed to
fishermen's associations, be make one of two free throws
sent to Victoria to demand awarded to them in the clos
action in the implementation ing seconds of play and went
of the Angus Commission's re- down to defeat by one point.

port, exactly as written.
Mr. Straight also stated that

the tourist industry is oi pri
mary importance to the econ
omy of thb; prO\ ince and \\'ill 'j
soon be second in importance
only to the fisheries. 'The
Puntlc.dgc River 1ssut' is im-1
portant in itself, bu' there are
hundreds of rivers and sream1s
throughout the province that
also require urgent attentian,"
he said. [
Bruce McPhee. chairman of

the Save Our Salmon commit
tee, said he was indignant
about the government's pro
a:islina tion !n the race or the \
strong recommendations for
urgency by the Angus Commis-
5ion report.

Butch Begins

·------------,
Last year, LAC's AI Zado and /Anglia 105-E w:th a fanta

Mike Airey of 407 Armament 56.9 miles per gallon.
won the event in Zado's ever, the club has grow

the past year and no less t
six trophies will be up
prizes this year. Classes
been arranged to suit all
from a Fat 600 to a Cad
75. They are as fo!lows:

Class 1All cars up to I
c.e. engine capaeity.
Class 2 All cars bet

1,200 and 2,000 c.e. e

I capacity.Class 3 Domestic
pacts and imports be
2,000 and 3,000 c.e.

Class 4 Standard
domestic 6's an in1ports c
3.000 c.e.

Class 5- Standard
domestic 8's.

A trophy will be award
each class for the best
/per gallon achieved. anr
competitors will be comp
for the Erit!Sh Motors Cort
ation Perpetual! Trophy wl
is awarded for the best
lated miles per gallon, con
ed by including each car'
dividual weight. gas mi
and other factors.
The start will be at

Comox Garage, with regi
tions commencing at
a.m. until 12:15 pm. -
car leaves at approxima
12:30. Everyone is invit
come out and try their
at this event.
There are quite a few

sports cars and imported
ans on the station these
Any of you chaps interes
learning more about the U
affiliated UISCC are invi
call one of the following
bers for all the details:
3140, 334-3810 or 334-254

New Contest

This photograph of 'Butch' was taken by LAC Dennis
Stevens just to finish off a roll of film, and with it, we
introduce a brand new feature of the Totem Times
The Photograhper of the Month Contest.
lf you are a photograhper, cmateur or professional, enter
your favorite snapshot and win a mounted ll x l+ inch
print of the negative. Awards will be made on the basis
of picture content as well as quality, so why don't you
pit ycur ti:ed focused camera against the complexities
of the professional and see how you make out? You
could easily be a winner.
There is no entry fee. Just drop your entry into the ------------+Totem Times mail box in headquarters building. 'If you destroy a free
The photo contest judge will be F/S George Clarke of et. you create a black I
Station Photo Services and his decision will be final. If you have ten thousar
Enter your picture today ! ulations, you destroy t
go.aspect for the law.''
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FOR A. Burke
FOR. A. Burke

PROTE: TANT CHAPEL
F/L SM PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY1100 hours DIVINE
WORSHIP.

Nursery-1100 hours Sunday
(Chapel Annex, up to and
including 2 yrs.)

Holy Communion1200 hours,
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican) -
000 hours, the first Sunday
of the month.

Holy Baptism by appointment
Sundays.

Ladies' Guild2000 hours the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice2000 hours ev
ery Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice - 1800
hours every Thursday.

Sunday Schoo!-0930 hours in
the Wallace Gardens School
for those 6 years and older.
1100 hrs. in the Wallace Gar
dens School for 3, 4 and 5
yr. olds. Young Peoples1900
hrs. in the Chapel Annex
every Sunday evening.

Progress Demands Participation
lt matters not whether we live in a military or civilian

community, we are ever being called upon to volunteer our
services either collectively or as individuals to help keep
its social machine running

It is in the very nature of civilizatlor that the further
we progress, the more difficult we find it to live together.
The world would indeed be a poor place if the mechaniz
ction of cur lives were to deprive us of the contact we gain
in voluntary association with our neighbour. Further, it is
imperative that we preserve a balance between social com
plexity and social conscience, for the contribution made
by individuals and groups is the very foundation of a
democratic society.

When we speak of a ''social'' person, we co not mean
one who enjoys parties, but one who is ' fit for society'.
There cre personal as well as social values in voluntary
service, for the volunteer is mcde oware of the quality of
experience which can be his through shoring view points
and working with others in pursuit of both individual and
common goals.

Giving service and not putting on a show is the dis
tinguishing feature of a good member of society. It is
through actions that we became part of our environment
ond participate in the transaction of living, and we do so
by offering the help that is in our power to give. "Accord
ing to one's pover,'' was o favourite saying of Socrates,
cnd it is a saying of great substance. The self-sufficient,
ingrown man has no valid place in modern civilization, for
no one is solitary in his origin or solitary in his existence.

The functions performed by voluntary associations are
many and varied. AA local society is composed of mem
bers who manifest their practical interest by contributions,
cnd personal service. Of special importance are the great
functions of voluntary associations to experiment and to
blaze trails which later may be monitored cnd perfected by
the community and government-to stimulate, to check,
to contribute a balance of social power, to co-operate with
governmental forces, to vitalize civic interest, to develop
the whole field of community organization and institutional
co-operation and to build up an informed public opinion
and guide it into effective channels.

These are not easy tasks, for the kind of challenges we
face are more exacting than ever before and the resources
cvailcble are subject to increasing strain. There are in thus
world hundreds of things which ore right but for which we
cannot legislatethings which will never be done unless
someone is prepared to volunteer to do them.

A good working group is not made up of people op
pointed because they have caste, or influence, or wealth
but because they are interested in working toward the
gcod of the organization and do so with intelligence
energy and goodwill.

What we require of volunteers is not complaisance ;
dealing with things as they are, but a positive and spirited '
adventure into what might be. If it be true os Galileo soid

1
that'you cannot teach c man anything but only help hi
to find within himself', ther. voluntary work for social
ends con be the greatest good a person can do himself.

Thursday, Feb. 14, 1963

See Us For All Your

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
e Ie-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRANT'S CYCLE SHOP
FiHh Street

FOE CCM DEALER
Phone 334-4024

DATES TO REMEMIEI
Friday, 15 Feb.The LADIES'

GUILD is sponsoring a COF
FEE PARTY in aid of RE
TARDED CHILDREN Ir0m
1000-1200 hrs. and 1400-1600
hrs. in the Capel Annex.
Wednesday, 27 Feb. ASH

WEDNESDAYThere will be
a Service of Worship at 2000
hrs. followed by Holy Com
munion. Is there a better way
to begin Lent?
Monday. 4 MarchCONGRE

GATIONAL SOCIAL EVENING
in the PMQ School from 2030-
2300 hrs. For an evening of
fir; and fellowship without
expense try this!
IHLE STUDY GROUP

A small but vital Bible Study
Group has been meeting on
Sunday evening at 2030 hrs.
If you want to know the Bible
better and learn what it speaks
of God and man, just call the
Chaplain, and be invited to
join this fellowship of prayer
and study. This group meets
in the homes of the members.

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER II. TIOMAS F L

SUNDAY MASSES-9 am.. 11
a.m. and 5 p.m.
eek:day MassesMcnday to
Friday 4:35 p.m.

Saturday Mass--9:30 a.m.
Confessions - Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.

BaptismSundays by appoint
ment.

Catechism Classes Tuesday
4 pm. in the Wallace Gar
dens School Grade 1 to 7.
Kindergarten: Monday 3:30
to 4:15 pm. at PMQ 114E, the
home of Mrs. Thornton. Co
mox and Tyee Park Cate
chism classes: Saturday 10
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MSE

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Hoad
Opposite the Court House

Phone 334-4012

a.m. in the Comox Church
Rectory.

a t

Knights of Columbus meet
ings are held on the 2nd and
4th Monday of the month.
Catholic Women's League

meet the first Monday of each
month and CWL Holy Com
munion the first Sunday of the
month.
YCS Meetings 2nd and 4th

Sundays of each month in the
Parish Hall at 6:30 p.m. AII
youngsters of high school age
should be made to understand
the need of attendimng these
discussion periods.
Senior Choir Practice: Tues

day evening at 8 p.m. Anyone
wishing to help would be more
than welcome.
Junior 'hoir Practice: Sat

urday 10:30 a.m.

K. of P. Plans
Preparation Course
The Dr. Brigs (Courtenay)

Council of the Knights of Co
lumbus intends to organize
and sponsor a course in mar
riage preparation for all in
terested young people in the
Courtenay-Comox area. The
course, the second of its kind
to be held in the local area,
is designed to provide young
people with instruction in the
many topics of interest to
those who are planning mar
riapge in the near future or
who may one day decided to
marry.
Based upon tests written and

supplied by the Catholic
Centre of the University of
Ottawa. the Marriage Pre
paration Course provides the
prospective bride and groom
with the opportunity to better
acquaint themselves with the
many routing problems they
must face In married life. A
few of the topics to be dis
cussed during weekly lectures
are the economic preparation
for marriage, civil and church
law, masculine and feminine
psychology, anatomy and
physiology, pregnancy, birth
and hygiene. Fifteen weekly
lectures by specialists in the
topic matter are planned.
At the present time the lo

cal K of P Is conducting a
survey to determine the num-

ber of prospective students.
Anyone interested is asked to
give his name and phone num
ber to any member of the K
of C or to Father Tunner in
Courtenay, or Father Thomas
at Station Comox. 'The course
is not to be restricted to Cath
olics but will be open to any
one. Maximum cost per stu
dent is not expected to exceed
$7.50.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

k Giftware
.. Totem Poles
: Indian Sweaters

Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts
' Local Jewellery
• Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, point
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
249 - 4th St.PI. 334-4821

Station Auto Club
•at your service

SPECIALS
Seat Belts Installed........-........7.00
Complete Lubrication............... 1.00
Wheels Balanced...... per wheel 75c
, Plus Weights
Boy's Bicycle 21' frame........ 35.00
FIRESTONE TIRES - Summer and Town and
Country treads. RECAPS available in both treads.
Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase pro
viding the ore re-c.appable.

SHELL SERVICE AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATION
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
BAY RENTALS

Attendant available for lubrication, oil change, wheel
balancing and tire repairs Evenings, Saturdays and
holidays.

Mechanic Service Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY tO FRIDAY 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 Lours
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Headlights
By DIPSWITCH

INTRODUCTION-
POWER DRIVE
A new addition to the Main

tenance Staff (a replacement
for FS Colvin), we welcome
MSETech Sgt. "Les" Ruther
ford from Stn Calgary. Le's
background includes five little
Rutherfords at home, and his
second love, of course, curl
ing. He calls Owen Sound, Ont.
his hometown.
CONVENTIONAL A ISEMILY
Back East (to see what the

Canadian winters are really
like) Is Our Boss, FO Eric
Cook, who is attending a Safe
ty Conference in Toronto. True
to form, as scon as you leave
the Sunshine Coast, it stops
raining and the sun really
shines; the most beautiful golf
weather you have ever seen.
SE PORT. CORE1OARD
The old saying goes that if

you don't blow your own horn,
nobody else will, so here is a
good-sized blow. We feel that
our excellent tecord of acci
dent-free miles (and we do
cover some ground) is due to
the alert minds and bodies of
the MSE personnel aided by
our sports programme. The
following are our Section
Sports Reps who are always
looking for more participants:
Badminton - FS Wilt Ietman
Boating - Lac Tom Anderson
Bowling - Cpl John Harshey
Curling - F/O Eric Cook
Cribbage - Lac Harry Cross
Golf - FS Tom1 Manning
Fishing - Sgt. Don Henderson
tsteelhead)

Flying Club - Lac Don Mitchell
Hunting - Lac "Moose" Breit
kreutz

Model Aircraft - Lac Mike Cal
jow

Rifle Team - Cpl Doug Chapple
Sports Car Club - Lac Fred
Hagen

Soccer - Lac Jim Dougall
Volleyball - Cpl Red Cowan
JACKED UP
Congratulations to Sgt. Don

Henderson. on being selected
for Commission. He attends
PSUO Centralia on 3 March.
The best of luck Don.
CLOSING NOTE: Is your ve

hicle up to par?

Search - Rescue
emonstra
t ,o1ox

A helicopter demonstration
at RCAF Station Comox on
Tuesday last was attended by
eight RCMP constables and
four civilian search and res
cue co-ordinators from Camp
bell River, Cumberland, and
the Comox Valley.
The demonstration was given

by two helicopters from the
RCAF's No. 121 Search and
Rescue unit, Vancouver, amnd
demonstrated the require
ments for a helicopter landing
and for sling and stretcher
rescues. An H2I Vertol (the
search and rescue helicopter
in use with the RCAF) is ap
proximately 88 feet long and
only requires an area of 100
square feet for a safe landing.
Attendimng the demonstra

tion were Sergeant E. H. Fleet
wood of the Courtenay RCMP
Detachment, Sgt. R. Salverson
of the RCMP patrol boat Mas
set, and Sgt. G. A. Perry of the
Campbell River Detachment.

BILL RIC SON
MENSWEAR LTD.

Phone 334-3822 - COURTENAY - P.O. Box 1300

During the Month of February
we are offering

Regular Prices
Regular Suit Prices Range from

EXAMPLE: Reg. Price
20', oit ,

Your Price

$75 to $95
. 85.00

17.00

68.00
You be the judge! Lots of Sample Cloths to choose
from. Come in and see this February Made-to
Measure Suit Ofer.

Satisfaction Assured

*NOTE:
Slacks -

Made-to-Measure 20', off regular prices
Students -
This is a genuine saving on a GRADUATION SUIT

We welcome your phone calls or letters and enquiries
on THIS SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.

Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.

0RDS

HAVE yQ GOT_ur S1g'

--------- -
Lloyd Leishman, the Search manufacturers are now seeking are being erected

and Rescue co-ordinator from po interest banks in using panies on location at
Campbell River who has . "
worked closely with the RCAE/railers for branch offices that trailers mak
on Search and Rescue mis- While permanent buildings/dressing rooms for sta
sions in the North Island area
for many years, Mr. Doug '
Strank, co-ordinator for the
Comox Valley amnd George l
L0yIs, S&:R leader from Cum- ]
berlond. wolrhecl with interest I
as para-rescue men from Sta-
tion omox and V':rncouver I
made jumps over the air field
from the H2I helicopters.
In addition to the demon

strations, the group was Iec
tured on the procedures used
in ground assistance of hel!
copters during rescue opera
tions.
Personnel of Comox RCAF

ground Search and Rescue
team and the RCAF marine '
section also attended Search '
and Rescue demonstrations.

Trailers
Moving Up
The trend in trailer.s hus I

shifted from the housing to
the commercial field. Large
mobile units, 60 feet long and
10 feet wide are being used for
offices, restaurants, groceries.,
libraries and real estate de- l
velopment salesrooms. Trailer ;
.-------------- f'

I
I
-I

#;
Radio 1•

Controlled '
Cars

Serving Comox
District and

Station Comox

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-2121

No Matter How Y
Say It

YOUR CLEANING
"THE

IS STILL

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANE

Home Economy Cleaning Servic
4 lbs. for $1.00

Frec Pick-up and Delivery

..,

Pacific Coast Cleaner
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the AIrpO;

Phone 334-
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being removed from your
home. Provide adequate and
dependable supervision f or
your children and set a high
standard, by example, for your
children to follow and you will

What better way of opening our little column than with inevitably help reduce our an-
a direct quotation taken from the January, 1963 "Fire News" nual fire loss.
the news letter published monthly by the National Fire Pro- The following is an extract
tection Association. from the Criminal Code of

Quote: "Fires kill 11,800 people and cause $1,550.000,000 Canada, Part VI; Sect. 189:
loss in the United States in 1962 according to preliminary esti- Abandoning Child.
mates of the NFPA. Record Department. The 1962 US. Every one who unlawfully
life loss estimate of 11,800 includes 6400 dwelling-fire victims, abandons or exposes a
of whom 2,200 were children." End quote. child who is under the age
Facts and figures not rel." of ten years, so that its

ted to an individual person lic and persona! property must life is or is likely to be en
ally, are pretty dull reading. be severely punished. dangered or its health is or

is likely to be permanentBut stark reality rapidly ap- You, the parents, must not/ jy injured, is guilty of an
proaches when parents become allow the punishment for your indictable offence and is
c\·er-c~nftdent . in the abiU~ carlcssness be the .sight of I liable to imprisonment for
cf their children to baby-sll+our children's charred bodies two years.
{pm1s]es ] pm parch{s
are downright careless, almost
to the point or stupidity, in al
lowing matches, lighters, etc.,
and a small child's natural
curiosity to mix or remain
alone for even a short period
of time.
A great many people have

said and continue to say "It
can't happen to me" but trag
edy and heartache does strike;
1ot only to the careless, but
quite often to the most care
ful, who may be your neigh
bor and unfortunately becomg
your victim. This is human
life, not property; human
agony; and human disfigure
ment for many who survive.
It isn't necessary to destroy

the house in order to cause
death. Heat rises to the high
st available point--(in a one
storey building-the ceiling; a
two storey buildingthe top
1.oor)then it banks down
ward. And with the heat goes
the lethal product of combus
tion which we call smoke. Just
how toxic smoke can be was
demonstrated some years ago
by tests of burning household In Madison, Indiana, the re
materials at the Brooklyn , covery of a cash register
Polytechnic Institute: silk./helped solve a rash ot break
wool, cotton. rayon, fur, leath- ,ins, while a group of Pheonix,
er, some plastics, rubber arti- Arizona skindivers have been
c-!es, insulation. even news-// commissioned as deputies and
papers. The lengthy report have helped solve many local
lists 11 to 14 different toxic crimes, including murder, by
gases produced in varying j the i r underwater recovery
amounts by these burning ma- work.
terials. In addition to car- A confessed Birmingham,
bon monoxide, which is al- New York. knife killer admit
ways present, these were three ted to police that he broke
others as bad or worse: amon- the murder weapon in two,
ia, hydrogen sulphide, and hy- swam out in a nearby lake and
drocyanic acid gas. The last dropped the pieces into the
incidentally, is used in gas ex- depth, Volunteer skindivers,
ecution chambers in some after three days of searching,
western states. found the handle and the man
A striking fact of many was convicted.

medical examinations of fire In another instance, mem
\'!Ctims is that death ma.y be I bers of a Great Falls, Montana.
caused by the combination of scuba club found a dozen
these gases, even when there parking meter coin boxes on
isn't enough of any one to do,the bottom of the Missouri
the !rick. I River while diving through a
Perhaps you know that chil- hole in the ice.

dren find an open flame Cases such as these are com
fascinating; most people do. mon throughout North Americn
You have probably seen atone and are convincing law en
time or another, great num- forcement agencies of the val
bers of people, spectators, at ue of the skindiver in the re
a fire. Grown-ups have learn- covery of to!en objects and
cd, maybe the hard way, to murder weapons. In fact, most
respect fire and to use it safe- police forces are beginning to
ly. Not so young children. So train special teams of under-
it is up to you, the parents, to ,water investigators to take
make sure that their first ex- /over the job that has been
perience with fire is not a done until now by amateurs.
costly one nor their last. In Canada, some mounted
In the RCAF. a person who is policemen are trained in the

found guilty of starting a fire underwater skills, but they are
willfully, or causes a fire the exception rather than the
through carelessness, is dealt'rule. In the United States,
with by Court Martial. Court however, diving 'cops' have
Martial is a very severe form become almost commonplace
of discipline, but then, ANY- with well-trained divers on
ONE who endangers the lives the police forces in New Jersey,
of others and in addition, pub- Michigan, Indiana and many

SMOKEY'S CORNER

y CAL SMITH
Pity the poor criminal who has unwittingly become the

victim of skin diving's rapidly increasing popularity, for he Is
finding it more and more difficult to dispose of stolen cars,
guns and other unwanted loot.

The once-DODulr method"
of dumping goods 'too hot to other states.
handle' off the end of the The Ohio State Police force
nearest pier, not only provided ls one of the most advanced
a maximum guarantee that in the world in the area of
the object would not be found, underwater investigation and
but was an effective way or its underwater branch has
erasing the tattle-tale finger proved to be the most popular
prints. Or, in salt water. pos- division of the force. There
sibly even the object itself. are approximately three vol

unteers for every vacancy.
Other branches of the pub

lie services too, are beginning
to realize the value of skin
divers in specialized work.
All across Canada, firemen

are learning diving techniques
to help them in rescue activi
ties. And, of course, fisheries
biologists are findng underwa
ter skills invaluable. In ArI
mngton, Virginia, consideration
has even been given to adding
divers to the Postal Inspection
Service for work in disaster
disaster areas where U.S. mail
must be recovered.
And, if this following case is

any indication of precedent,
the missing persons bureau
may soon find itself taking to
the water also.
A Newport Beach, California.

man who had been presumed
drowned while skindiving six
weeks earlier, turned up in
Missouri and told police he
had faked the drowning to
escape his wife and children.

But things have changed.
Nothing in the water is safe
from the countless skindivers
that appear to be infesting
every body of water from coast
to coat. Divers are finding
everything from box-cars to
bikes under water and are
turning them over to police,
thus halping to solve otherwise
hopeless crime cases.

CourtenayIire
ltd.

Pay as you drive
safely on

€GOO,fEAIR
TIRES

. .
Prices start from
·11.95 » ceca.

(Next to Happy's Sporting Goods)

DIAL 334-3652 260 6th St., Courtenay

-72
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Grade 7 Girls District Volleyball Champs Youth News
had the River kicking desp
ately to avoid defeat and w
a little more experience wo
surely have at least tied.
To single out any one play

er is too difficult but spec1a
mention must be given to t
McNeilly brothers. Philip, -
the right wing. especia
roasted the River defence w..
his solo runs while bro
David on the left was a sto:.
with his speed and shots
the run. He was ably suppor-'
by young Jim Dougall wh
distribution was very good.
defence none did better ti
Billy Bolch at centre half, w
simply tore into the oppositit.
at every opportunity. a la
with potential. Keep up th
good work lads. Special me
tion to fellow coach K.
wright who handled this gal
with great tact and efficien
a treat to watch, as the sta
dard of refereeing is below p-.
in this area.
Physical Fitness News -
By Dale Chote
On Saturday morning, Fe

ruary 16, a physical fitnes
test will be held for PMQ b
at 10:00 a.m. and PMQ girls
11:00 a.m. in the Rec Centre
All those interested in atte1
ing Physical Fitness clas:
held on Tuesday and Wednt
day are urged to take t)
Physical Fitness Test. This
a comparison type test of t
fore and after fitness. Corpora
Andy Anderson will be offi
ating with the aid of Coa.
Dale Chote. Proper gym clot!
ing should be worn.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

p.m.
Hoys' Baseball and
Girls' Softball
It is a little early to start

playing baseball or softball, but
it isn't too early to plan. The
Youth Rec Commission need
volunteer coaches and man
agers. Anyone interested
please phone 339-2750 as soon
as possible as we are anxious
to order equipment but require
expert advice.
BCHA Convention
The 1963 British Columbia

Recreation Association con
vention will be held in Courte
nay on May 2, 3. 4. The plan
ning committee has asked the
PMQ Youth Rec Commission
to provide items of handicraft.
hobbies or arts to be put on
static display. Since there will
be delegates from all over B.C.
at this convention it will be
a golden opportunity to ad
vertise RCAF and Dependent
handicrafts. Any adult or
youth having suitable 1:1ntcr- \ • -:;:s~~

la! please phone 330-27:,0. f1f11••~
SOCCER -nae.<, .-

Comox Raille:-5 vs. Campbell \ ;--~
R\\'eT - by Jim Dougo.11 ~ _~

A very iteresung game was -55==neg
witnessed by too few spectators/ ~~~~~
tast satrasy at Lewas Park. •aaljt"
Our Raiders squad gave the -cs_

undefeated River combine their ·"? (7CO"UN rm I
toughest test of the season, ' U'
losing by 1-0. The opposition
management had only praise
for our youngsters, who turned i'__ 4"
on some delightful soccer. They--

Baek row I. to r.): Jimmy Frater (co-capt.), Stephen Mountford, Blake Gleneross, Tom
Lester, Garry Smith, John Kendell, Darrell Mia·Dougall (co-capt.), D. Brown (coach).
Front row (I. to r.): Joe Holland, Billy Glen:ross, Barry Steadman, Michael Birch, Phil
lip McNeely, Drue Balfour, Donovan Girard, Donald Purdy. Missing from photo: Der
mott Derby, Gary Jackson. are:i Photo

Junior Rifle Club
Standings

BOYS:
1. Trevor Goff...... 100
2. Stephen Plant 96
3. Roy Berg .-.. 94

Robbie Ireland .-... 94
4. John Edwards. .. .. 92

Harry Ba!!ey . 91
Jack Nicholson 91

6. Ken Macdonald .....-.. 90
Fred Lazuck ....... ... 90
Stephen Sweeney..... 90

7. Robert Niddery. 88

CET CEASE5III -SEE I. .LITTERS

Spectacular Savings

Comox Jewellers
Offer You an Expert and

Fully Equipped Watch
Repair Service

AII Work Electronically Tested and Guaranteed

COMOX JEWELLERS
I 830 Comox Avenue

Next door to Comox Drugs)
Ring: N. R. Embleton, 339-3113

Courtenay 1at Sales Ltd.
HOME OF

Chrysler, Plymouth, Dodge
Valiant and Simca Cars

Fargo and Dodge Trucks
Large Stock of Genuine CHRYCO PARTS

Wholesale and Retail

Stock: 334-2431
Norm Oslund

Sales: 3344224
Phone 339-3025 or 334 4224

392 Fifth Street

Front row (I. to r.): MargaretSmith, Glend Grice, Debbie Doonan, Sharon Rawluk,
Nancy Pozdzik, Heather MacDonald, Mary-Lu Thompson.
Back row (I. to r.): Carol Dyrda (capt.), Janet Stitt, Gloria Griffiths, Barbara Inkinen,
Phyliis Gidley, Lynda Hay (asst. capt.), D. Brown (coach). Miss ing from photo: Sandra
Bourke. Zarecki Photo

Grade 6 Boys Distrci Soccer Champs

Recreation
By PMQ Rec Commission

Teen Aire News, by Geo. Vilven
Since bowling and badmin

ton were cancelled on Satur
day, 09 Feb., there are no
scores to report. These sports
will be scheduled as usual on
Saturday, 16 Feb.
A record hop will be held

In the Social CentreBB22 on
Friday. 15 February between 7
and 11 pm. When there is a
good turn-out everyone has
a good time. I the members
don't come out and support
these dances the supervisors
won't find it worthwhile and
we will have to call them off.
So come on out Teen Aires and
have fun this Friday from 7-11

Courtenay, B.C.

Donald Wiseman.... 92 g.Jim Bowman 87
Garry Wiseman92 o, David Bailey 82

5. Garry Glencross • •• 9l 10. Mike Clark 80
-----,+.Glen MacPherson.. 74

IS GOOD...ancl GOOD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
Co-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k Flowers by Wire
k Corsages
k Wedding Iouquets

Arrangements for all
Occasions

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

on LAMPS
CLEARANCE OF BOUDOIR, TABLE

and FLOOR LAMPS

wt»» 25%
D. L. MORRIS

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
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Record breaking has Ion,
bren .he favorite pastime of
all sportsmen and has been
proven d, ngerous again and
azain. For the skindiver, such
attempts are even more spec
taeular and drama ie than in
the other sport, particularly
in the matter of depth, and at
tract many otherwise ration
al divers.

/ In depth diving. you have
.{not only a choice of equip-

mzent, but a choice of breath
ing mixtures. You can compete
i nhe snorkle diving categor
es with just the air in your
lungs; hard hat, and aqua
lung offers straight oxygen,
air, helium-oxygen, hydrogen
oxygen, or your own private
mixtures.
In the depth dive, you simply

dive in and swim down a line
pulling off markers as you go.
For the first hundred feet or

-·------- f 'Lance ];ttaljon' ho O, some b1sy-body Ls alWayS!· 0 , 11 C . :
1

fought thelc way thi:ough bound to ta"'. along. but after
{ { prance, Holland. Belgium ana that you're on your own. Some-
{ i { Germany, leaving milestones times they make you sign your

NET EOOKS IN our memory materially. Yo /of death along the bloody road name on little slates. In either
STATION LIBRARY can turn your memory into a to victory. Barbara is a tant/case, the markers are set at

valuable asset, a stepping that became a symbol to the definite intervals to give the
Dr. ipoek Ta!ke With Mothers stone to success in business whole battalion. biographer same idea of the
by Benyamin Spock, MD and to social popularity. Welcome Death by GlynDanley, Hime and depth of your demise.
The exac wording of the Endurance is another dandy'!The Sea Around 's by Rachel An excellent mystery storytitle of this book is significant. Carson with an unusual most cunmin Not as deadly as depth diving.

As his custom, Dr. Spock A «etc·+al fe bk /solution. bunt it ycu tend towards self-pueora reverence 0otalks with mothers not at ·y;th iled persecution, nothing could be
them-and perhaps this sym_ /PeCIaliy compile for the /Fatal Venture y Freeman,ore effective. Here, after 72
pathetic attitde is the man /oung readers. This is a fas- WEI1s Crofts ht d te ul th 4I
reason !or his ph nominal )cinallng story of th. e oceans of Inspector French and bid ours un erwa er, a t e 01
succ U1e earth _and the life they )wife an, am. ong the pas:;ci •ec-s is washed out of you~ skin at d

sup) t, th h, 150 the wrinkles are measured inFor Parents Only by Frank ?or, wnun more tan 1a when a murder takes place.
B . ·d 0, 1 d 'lD / m:11 inc p_ hotogr:ip!Js. maps, Prenc!t je able to rec·on truce a inches. Tait.es of[ [ too!oar iucnarcson, d d: i: l d ' Art davs ls. tc id Justa short note to say hello" • • "; an irawmngs in colour am crime of startling ingenuity. d er ays o ving on toot
This is a book of advice black and white. " 'S' "U from a bottle and a straw, and a warm "welcome" to our

practical, straight forward. c di» Cot mot B Ne[I, The Murderer by Georges your diet will be discarded for- newest members on squadron.down earth. Dr. Richard- "nan+an oo! 5ook by el "" sLmenon
Lyle Pattinson ever From the Pilot Section, thereson discusses here the com- , a'' , ,a. This story tells of the grad-n this new edition of the The 'darn-fool' things I men- is F L and Mrs. SId Mason;plex, and infinitely rewarding a. ual and inevitable spiritualCanadian Cook Book, extra "· «. toned earlier do not have to from the aviational Depart-art of bringing up todays " " ""; disinteration of a doctor whochapters of current interest have anything to do with com- ment, Denny Thomas andchild to become a well dis- , has murdered his wife and her ·ociplined adult. have been added ineiudin j4er. petition however. They can be Dave Jacobsen. For the RO

• Outdoor meals, treats for just, plain stupid stunts. I section there Ls F/Os Rod
The Complete Book of Games teens and special diets. There Lost Moorings by Georges tend toward such little things Luneburg, Bob Guise, Skip
by Woods and Goddard is also a selection of regional Simenon as sitting on sea urchins, try- Heier, Wade Enik and FLS
Th!s is the only basic dishes from across Canada, Two novels by Georges Sim- ing to breath underwater Denny Carrol and Jim Woods.

reference book covering the bringing an interesting change {enon in this book. One drama- through a snorkel. and crack- A very special "Welcome'
rules and regulations for every /to meals for the family or for tically tells of a young idealists ing a one-half inch crust of goes out on behalf of the whole
kna,,:n game. It, Include, \guests. disenchantment or the simple Ice with my held. (Continued 011 page 7)
games for children and adults, mos To Be A Parent by D n/lite in Tahiti. The second,--
for indoors and outdoors. Baker ,Macabre, violently realistic
Effective ipeaking for all In this book the author takes place on the Riviera.
Oecasions by Frederick Borden «himself a father of six» pass- The Master of Jalma by Mayo

A practical guide to success- es on for posterity the results de la Roche
ul communication in business, of his observation and practi- A poignant romance in the
community affairs. polities, cal application. He takes, step world famous Whiteoaks
social engagements and per- by step, the various predica- series.
sonal life. ments that will face the pros-
Guide To Racing Cars by pective parents. He offers on A Breath of French Air by H.
Brock Yates caution: Do not let your chi]. E. Bates
Tis book will prove most dren read this book as it wily An amusing story that in-

interesting to those who are enable them to devise counter olves a family on vacation in
already established car racing action, thus spoiling the use France. H. E. Bates proves
fans and those who desire fulness of the author's advice that there is no French with-
further knowledge of this 1out tears of laughter. }

e central rassare y 1awren"<.-exciting sport. Schoonover
Proble.n 1s of Parents by Ben- , This is nol so much a novel :
Jn.m111 Spock, :--10 of the horrors of atomic war ~ p, t I
Once again Dr. Spock gives as it is a novel of the survival.

sound advlce to all parents. on /Two families command the e:J a meJ•
the problems they may en- readers attention. They are a
counter with their children '}ind of nuclear age Swiss fam
from infancy to young adoles- lly Robinson and tells of their Clothiers a Haberdashers

- cence. 'tight for existence against all
Three Weeks To A Better kids of perils even amongst
:'llcmory by Er ndon Byrne I themselves.

With thi, book you can in Barbara by Wayne Robinson
three short weeks improve This is the story of the men

4ir Force Headquarters recently announced
·Hopp" Hopkin from the RCAF.
Until recently, Warrant Officer Hopkins was the foreman of works in the Construction
Engineering section of RAF 'tation Comox and is well known in the local area.
He plans to retire in the Como Valley with his wife, Jean, and their three children, and
Las been offered the position of sales manager with a loca! moving company.
Above, Warrant Officer Hopkins sits at his desk at Station Comox for the last time before
ie: vin for the businss world.

D CAL SMITH
The most attractive thing about ski diving is the variety

of darn-foal things you can do under the ail-excusing name of
eompet 'ion and exploration. Not only can you do them-
they ill bring you glory. . .

As a matter of fact, ieth r or not you succeed in tinese
undertakings is of Hittle consequence, for, unless you break the
cardina rule and dive alone, you are bound to win acclamation.
/roar cots an resat: "ere """"

This last is particularly in
teresting. Try it sometime! You
simply dive under the crust on
any pool and, gaining speed
as you ascend, pop to the sur
face through the ice. You'!I
probably find yourseit bleed
ing profusely from cuts about
the head and shoulders, but it
was an experience. And you
can claim that the idiotic
stunt was an experiment to
determine th tensile strength
of the ice... in case of a sud
den freeze while you're under
water?
In case you don't particu

lary care for competitions,
and would like to join the "Un
usual Antic" Club, here are a
few suggestions to ensure your
name is entered in the Diving
Hall or Fame.
Photograph the effects of

the 1953 blast which took the
cap off Ripple Rock.
Determine the extent of the

danger of swimming with a
herd of Killer Whales.
Study bottom damage caused

by a net dragging the shrimp
beds-whose av age depth is
300 feet.
Check the time required to

swim down a powerhouse in
take pipe.
When you have completed

these tasks, write to me in
care of this newspaper and I
will forward a more complete
list of projects.

407 Demon Report

R. N. Carey Agenies
P.O. POX 579

Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrency, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove o complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

LIMITED

Specialists In M!Iitry Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Ouarte, Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS.
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
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Join The "Moonlighters" on Saturday Night SPEARGUNS
by CAL SMITI

714 View St. - Victoria
83I W. Pender - Vancouver

Prompt Service on
Mail Orders

h S$..-

WEATHER-BAR

AA Completely New Concept in

* Absolutely Draftproof

Drapery Fabrics

WEATHER-BAR DRAPES require no lining

k Waterproof Prevents Discoloration
due to condensation and mildewing

k Colorfast

k Pre-Shrunk

k Dry Cleanable and Hand Washable

See us for a quotation on custom mcde WEATHER.
BAR DRAPES for your home.
at the low cost

You will b surprised

I
1.o-------.....J ·------------------!

Finlayson Furniture
Phone 334- 3631 Fifth Street

• The progressiveness of the Airmen's Club is reflected in their consistent choice of quality
entertainment. Their dances feature some of the countries finest entertainers including
the Bavarians, the Orbitones and Courtenay's own 'Trend Styles.
This coming Saturday night, they are sponsoring one of America's best-known bands
The Trinidad Steel Band. Also known as the "Moonlighters", their hot calypso rendi
tions on doctored-up oil barrels make them unique in the world of entertainment. But
their music is not limited to calypso, and ranges from classical to jazz.
They are being featured at the all-ranks dance in the recreation centre on iaturday
night for only S3.00 per couple. And, in case you're a TV addict and can't break away
from your set, TV dinners are being served at the dance to make you feel right at home.

The Curler's Ten
The spirit of fellowship of

curling has given rise to many
discourses on the subject, but
here are 'The Ten Command
ments of Curling" as seen by
one ardent curler:
1. Thou shalt have no other
game before me, for I am
the roarin' game which was
in the beginning (even in
the stone age), is now and
shall ever be.

2. Come not upon the ice with
the old house broom. Thou
can'st not quicken the pa
of a dying rock with last
year's broom.

3. Thou shalt learn thy turns
both the out and the in for
the skip will not hold him

Commandments
guiltless who throweth the
wrong turn.

4.Plan not a running shot
when thou are asked for a
guard, lest thee raise thine
own shot, so sending thy
skip in the air; such play
getteth his goat, queereth
his game, causeth him to
swallow his tobacco, and
revile them openly.

5. Thou shalt hearken dili
gently to the defeated skip
when his voice is lifted up
a lauuiuatont a;an1tot tat
punk ice, and thou shalt
not turn thy face from him
when he blameth his third
man. Even so shalt thou
secure a listener against

takes the proffered bait, the
spearman is able to choose the

When I was a boy, spearfish ~gn he wishes to shoot and
ing was simply a matter ol nave all others undisturbed
titting a trident spearhead 'O nd completely unharmed.
the end of a stick, standing nlike the early Indian
knee deep in the cold spring
water of an Ontario river. and standing on the bank of a
thrusting blindly at the slug- stream with a fire-hardened
gish shadows of fish beneath wooden spear, today's spear
the surfaceusually suckers, fisherman searches out his
Although this is still the prey in depths to 90 feet. If he

method used by redfin sucker reqquires food, he takes what
fishermen. spearing has gen- he wants to eat. I trophies
rally taken on a new mean- are his objective. he shoots
ing. In British Columbia, even nothing else. And, such fish
the fishing regulations de- being rare, it probably means
scribe spearfishing as 'the tak- he will never fire his weapon.
ing of fish with .a spear while I Neither fishlng nor hunting
using skindiving equipment.' offer their au.rry such good
In Ontario, of course, spear- odds. Underwater. in the fish's

fishing is still illegal because own element, the spearman
of the opposition of sports must stalk his prey in a man
fishermen who pictures the ner similar to the pre-historic
skindiver as a fish-hungry hog hunter-but without the Iux
who, if set loose with a spear- ury of protective cover. Here,
gun, could completely destroy it's a game of nerves.
the fish population of his fav- Approaching in plain sight
orite lake in a matter of of the fish, he must get with
monthsif not days. in firing range without arous
Actually, the aver.ge skin- ing suspicion. Which means

diver is probably more con- slow motion, and no sudden
corned about fish conservation moves.
than his landlocked brother. With nothing but a snorkel
For, swimming in the under- for breathing apparatus, this
water world. he is far more becomes quite a problem, for
sensitive to the quantity of the diver can play only as
marine lifeor lack of it-than long as he can hold his breath.
anyone standing on shore Of course, there are fish hogs
peering blindly into impene- underwaer who wili shoot
trable depths. And, because anything that comes within
barren waters are uninterest- range. but I have also known
ing waters, most divers hesi- dry-fly "purists" whose reed

the day of thine own defeat. tate to do anything that might was as great.
Thou shalt not strew straws (detract from the abundance of
oft thy broom in the path nte encountered underwater. 407 Demon Report
of thine own or thine ad- The opposition to spearfish-
versary'· rock, causing them ing is probably a throw-back (Continued from page 6)
to halt in their course and to the days when spawning squadron to our new "ex
todie suddenly and become fish were speared in the shal- change" pilot from the Austra
a hog. an abomination in 1ow waters in such quantities lian Air Force-F/L Tom Trin
the eyes of a skip. that farmers filled wagons der, his wife, Joan. and his

7.Thou shalt not push or with their carcasses and took shn, Collin. We hope they will
kick a rock into the house them home for fertilizer. enjoy their stay with us and
from behind stealthily for Underwater spearfishing how- adjust to our somewhat 'dif
the opposing skip will know ever, involves an exciting com- ferent" climate.
%%2%%23%,2%%°%%4 !2'V9.2!..A!Eng. !!Un&, .A!er_!he Interest#g. enter-
even with the edge of the skill, stamina and a knowledge in the Station Theatre 1
broom handle and thrust of the habits of your quarry Tuesday. it looks as if t
thee hence from the sight not necessary when line fish- squadron is in for a hect
of curlers and the days of ing. And, rather than having and probably confusing ex
(Continued on page 8) to accept whatever creature cise.

EATON'S Appliance Specials
Special 125.00 Trade-In When You Buy VIKING Custom Deluxe Laundry Pair!

All you need to toke advantage of this offer is a woslier
less than ten years old, in working condition. Then,
as soon as this VIKING pair is installed, you can start
enjoying. •.

Push-Button Wosher Operation
7 wash programmes cover all fabric needs
3 wash and 2 rinse temperature selections

@@2spin and 2 agitation speeds
@Partial fill... automatic bleach injection

Fully Automatic Modern Dryer
Push-button programme selection
Multiple temperature selections

g Full-width control panel lighting
Safety door switch and door latch

Washer -
Dryer - Model

Model W63C ..... 389.95
D63B............ 259.95

Washer and Dryer......-........... 649.90
Buy the pair and a trade-in
on your present wosher is worth.......-...... 125.00

You Pay Only 524.90
Budget-Charge with No Down Payment

·T.EATON C%..
COURTENAY BRANCH
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THE CURLERS
(Continued from page 7)
thy curling hall be ended,
for this is an unpardonable
sin.

8. Thou shalt have no dis
course with thine adversary
while his foot is in the hack
and his hands are on the
rock. but if thou wilt. thou
can'st pray for him.

9. Thou shalt not covet thy
neighbour's rock, nor his
new broom, nor his lead
player, nor shalt thou filch
from his third man, who is
his mainstay and a wall of
defence in the day of bat
tle.

10. And when thou cometh to

Is7Arion'
THEATRE
I .. .

Thursday, February 14

I

i,

•
s#rd#s5%$%

Saturday, February i6

Peter Sandra John
USI5NOV • DEE • €VIN

The rollicking
St27e success

that rocked
Brazdray....

h sru
! the Nation!

(omano
a loltet

, e:turrez
Ai iRor [TIFT

g9II\URI
To place an acver, prease con
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE

COURTENAY Electronics and
Cycle - TV - Radio and Elec
tronic repairs. Bicycles sales
and service. Antenna installa
tions. Westinghouse dealer.
549 England Ave. Ph. 334-3433.

tfn
PRIZES, gifts, trophies for
bowling and curling. Buy at

«no«sate rt«cs! ssss sat«-GEsaensaaa.
es, diamond rings, transistor at $1750 and up. Treadle
radios, brand-name electric und portable electric. Rent
shavers amnd appliances. Free brand new machine for only

$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
catalogue. Agents wanted. Del- Sawyer t Fletchers. Phone
mar Importers, 54 Wellington 334-4711.
West, Toronto. SEWING MACHINE parts and

repairs for all makes. White,
Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

MISCELLANEOUS

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

..
•

Matinee, February 16

ROMANOFF AND
JULIET

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
Country living at its best. Inviting home is keyed to the
out of doors with large picture windows. French doors
coupled with the generous use of knotty pine in the
kitchen and mellow panelling in dining room and living
room. Three large bedrooms, two with wall to wall carpet
ing. Large utility room doubles as family room. 4 piece
Pembroke bathroom plus powder room plus additional
plumbing in full size basement. Revenue cottage enhances
the grounds. Triple garage. We are happy to be the ex
elusive listing agents for this beautiful property. Call us
for further information and an appointment to view.

• OPPORTUNITY SPECIAL
$1,000 down payment, $85 per month gives immediate
possession to 3 bedroom modern home on large fully ser
viced city lot. Automatic oil furnace.

• THIS WILL GO FAST PHONE NOW MRS. ELLIS,
334-2471.
In Comox, exciting new home has just been completed.
Shake roof and dormers give old world charm to an in
teresting modern plan. Main floor features mahogany
cabinet kitchen, flowing into airy family room with fire
place for dull days and double glass doors to patio on fine
days., 4 piece Pembroke bathroom adjacent to master bed
room and family room. Panelled living room and den.
Upper level, balcony overlooks family room and garden
area. Two very large bedrooms have full width closets.
Walk in storage room. 3 piece Pembroke bathroom. Reas
onably priced, this house is designed for an_active family
with al materials chosen for easy upkeep. See this house
now you'll want to own it.

.
Sunday, February 17
Thursday, February 21

THE SECRET
PARTNER
Haya Hakareet
Stewart Granger

-----------------------------
Saturday, February 23

Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning

Albert Finney
Shirley Field

GEE8
Na Admittance to
per:ens under 18,

Saturday Matinee
February 23

COMANCHE

the last end and at last
have won the game, and
hast still one Tock to play,-
and then played with great SINGER Sewing Machine

Compa:y We have sup-
deliberation thy rock gam- plies in both new and recondi-
bols playfully down the ice, tUoned machines. Portable and
sailing jauntily around the console. For sales and ser
guard and through the port lee contact C. L. Hill Ph.
and wicks thin adversary· 84-3852. Box 1333, Courtenay,

B.C.
rock into the house, and art
hailed by the enemy as a
good sport and a curler, and
by thine own side with
groans, murmurings, and
thou hast peddled the game
away, thou shalt receive
the proffered hand or thine ]
adversary with a smile.

er cw erigire's wetd fer pb'con render
tien, Send yeur mn, wth $2.00 fer «d+ing
e'ctons, and selfeddreed «relpe fer wepht,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtency) LTD.
Opposite Court House

0

New Zealand
Government Inspected

---------------------------·

---------------------------

lb.

C

Sunday, February 24

Saturday Night
and Sunday Morning

gee
Mo Admittance to
prions under 1,

a.aata aa

BANANAS • • • .3:49
PRICES EFFECTIVE - FEBRUARY 14-15-16

t. Gu 0M.. M
.a •P
7.. -$.-'th, ,



Keep our Eye
On The Road

Easy enough to say but according to the public infor
motion department of the British Motor Corporation
(Canada) Limited, it's practically impossible and not a
very good idea anyway.

They soy the Visual Research Laboratory of Drake
University, Iowa, in a study undertaken by Professor H. F
Brandt points out that 'The concept of the human eye,
looking at an object, seeing the entire area is a MYTH!''
The scientist says only a very small area stands out at any
one time. Not only that but ''the more vivid the centre of
attention the greater the obscurity of the margins.''

Simply the harder you look at one point, the less
you see.
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10 YEARS AT STATION COMOX
±

led.' They stare directly at the
Professor Brandt says the road. They keep their eyes on

"degree of attention may actu- the road to such a degree they
ally be measured by the are in danger. The scientist
amount of distraction"" said "the funnel-eyed driver
How much then is an eye- often is not aware of cars ap

full? And how long can a per- proaching intersections from
son pay attention to a single the sides--or usually fails to
spot-like a fixed area or road: check the rear mirror for pass-
Accurate laboratory meas- ing cars.
rements now have been Many things can affect a
evaluated and it is found a driver's vision. One eye may be
person's attention shifts from stronger than the other. Then
one part of a field of view to there is color-blindness, poor

i another many times a second. long-range vision and sluggish
; I If he has a good, healthy set reaction time to an observed

of eyes that is. danger. The dangers of fatigue.

J
BMC researchers h:ive .found alcohol and drugs nre well

that the constantly "tracking" known. So are tension, irrita
or moving eye is a great asset bi!ity, distractions and day

l to driving. In addition they dreams.
agree that "tunne" or "fun- Naturally, illumination has a
nel" locked-focus vision is a tremendous bearing on sight.
hazard. A clean windshield is a vital
In other words, the driver asset. Perhaps too little at

whose eyes constantly flick tention is paid to the amount
from directly ahead, to middle- /of chrome inside the car.
view, to distant, to the sides Sometime take a photograph
and also keeps continual peri-/ from the back seat of your
odie check on the rear view car through the windshield.

I mirror-is the:. sarer driver. \ \Yhen you get the print back
To years ago a Netherlands notice the amount of bounce-

\
scicnlist presented a paper on: back. ye-distracting - even

mm the "accident prone driver" to blinding glare. Offending
I the Nice International Con- \\chrome parts causing these
gress on road safety. hazards can be brought into
' He noted that "some drivers line by coating them with flat
n.ppcar to be wearing an im-\\.>\:i.ck. C\U\ck-dry\n1~ p::i.\nt. c-:
aginary pair of blinkers. 'Their covering them with black
vision is completely funnel-,Ir'et'on tape.

FLOYD D JARVIS, a driver at Station Co.nox, signs for his check as he is paid by
civilian pay clerk, Miss Margaret A Brown. Both are from Royston and recently
celebrated I0 years employment with the RCAF.
Mr. Jarvis began working for the RCAF on the 8th of March, 1953 when he came
to Vancouver Island from Drumheller, Alta. Miss Drown worked in her father's store
in Cumberland prior to taking the job of civilian pay clerk at Station Comox, IO
March, 1953.

intensive Forestry for island

Forestry crews from Shawnigan Lake on southern Van
cover Island to the Queen Charlottes in the north will be on
the move within the next two weeks as MacMillan, Bloedel
and Powell River Limited launches its ten-year program of
intensive forestry."

The $5,000,000 program will eeks along the entire coast.
see the planting of 40,000,000 Planting and all six other
young trees, and this and other phases of the program will be
phases of the program will in. carried out this first year of

o the program in the Powell Riv-
crease the productivity of for- er Division forests on the
est lands managed by the com- Mainland and Franklin River
pany by 15 per cent. Division forests on Vancouver
The company's forestry statr Island. Some of the newly

has been re-organized, a num- engaged M.B. & PR. foresters
ber of additional foresters have already been located at
have been hired, and detailed Franklin River and Powell
plans for each forest area, or River.
division, have now been com- The seven phases of "inten
pleted. The full program will sive forestry" are: Planting
require some 60 new full-time shortly after logging rather
employees, including profes- than waiting for natural re
sional foresters, plus about 60 ,seeding), fill-in planting, juv
part-time tree planters. In enile thinning, stand rehabil
future years, the increased qtation, alder control, planting
wood output will make several .of deciduous trees for pulp in
hundred more jobs available selected sites, and commercial
in various divisions of the thinning.
company.
"Intensive Forestry" involves Some 8,600 acres will be

application of the latest for planted in 1963, and this acre
estry techniques to grow th age will be increased in sub
maximum volume of wood on /Sequent years.
each acre of forest land and Commercial thinning will be
in effect extend our forest re- carried out at Sproat Lake
serve to create more jobs and Division near Port Alberni, and
industry in B.C., stated John hybrid European black poplar
Hemmingsen, vice - president and American black poplar
and general manager of the will be planted in the Taylor
company's logging group, River area, along the Alberni
which includes the forestry Tofino road.· Stand rehabili
section. The program was an- tation will begin in ' areas
nounced in December by Mr along the east coast of Van
Hemmingsen and Angus Mac- couver island, including North
Bean, the company's chief west Bay Division forests, near
forester, who is directing the Parksville.
program. "Intensive forestry" planting
Planting of young trees will will include fir, spruce and

be under way within a few hemlock, with emphasis on fir,

Labelling Poisons
Makes Parents
More Cautious
Poison labels are not re

quired on half of the house
hold chemicals and medicines
which last year poisoned 7,000
Canadians, according to a re
cent report.
"Every adult knows that

common household chemicals
are poisonous, and certainly a
label would be useless to two
year-olds-the largest group of
victims-but parents would be
less apt to leave products bear
ing a 'poison' label lying
about," writer Sherwood Sug
den said in the current issue
of Liberty magazine.
About 76 per cent of poison

victims are under 16 years of
age, he reports. Usually the
victim is treated in time. Some
suffer permanent after-effects
and one in 500 dies.
Prescription drugs and pat

ent medicines were involved
in 58 per cent of poisoning
cases last year; 42 per cent
were caused by household
chemicals. The biggest danger
spots are the kitchen and
bathroom; bedside tables are
especially dangerous, Sugden
reports.
Most poisonings cccur in

"careful'' homes where medi
eines and chemicals are
usually kept out of reach. but
have been used momentarily
and left out, he said.

··Parents should think of all
pills as potentially dangerous
medications and keep them
locked up." said Dr. Robert
Imrie, Director of Poison Con
tro! Centre at Toronto's Hos
pital for Sick Children.
The Poison Control Centre
(Continued on Page 3)

Basketball Tournament
Como: W/ins Tri-Service
RCAF Comox staged a stir

ring upset Saturday 9th March
as a badly outnumbered team
cf six Comox players defeated
the highly favoured Navy 52-47
in a game that was in doubt
'tu! the final whistle.
The Air Force was only able

to field six men due to injuries
and service committments but
had a rather easy time making
the finals;: polishing off Chi!-

Wanted .
Clothing
for Korea
Have you heard of the Dr.

Peter Spohn Clinic in Korea?
This clinic is a memorial to

a fine specialist of Vancouver
and his daughter, who died in
separate accidents several
years ago.
The local Save the Children

Committee would appreciate
your support in sending any
used clothing with at least six
months' wear for distribution
at the clinic. They need chil
dren's and adults' summer and
winter wear. A local dry clean
ing plant has offered to clean
at no cost to the committee
so don't hold back items that
need cleaning.
Please deliver this to PMQ

71 or 83 or call Mrs. K. Jack
son 339-3150 or MTS. E. Hyde,
339-3719 for pick up.
The drive is of one week's

durationApril I to 6 inclus
ive.
Also needed are toilet arti

cles such as soap, toothbrushes
and toothpaste wash cloths,
pieces of pencil, leftover pages
cut from scribblers, scraps of
wool and other common-place
health or school supplies.

Iiwaek Arm: 59-29 and PPCLI
of Victoria 74-35 in a game
highlighted by 24 points made
by Doyle, but were definite
underdogs to the RCN who had
won the championship seven
times in the last 10 years.
The finals which were viewed

by Rear Admiral Landymore,
Flag Officer Pacific Coast,
started slowly and the Navy
pushed ahead till they were
leading by eight points late in
the 2nd quarter, but an eight
point splurge by Henderson got
the Flyers back in the game,
and the halt ended in a 27-27
tie. Comox jumped into an
early lead in the 2nd half and
were never behind. but with
six minutes left, Kelly, who
had played a great game for
Comox, left on five fouls, cut
ting Comox to five players. A
tremendous defensive effort
by Gillespie and Grittith and
great ball handling by the en
tire team enabled Comox to
win going away.
The scoring totals showed

the fine team effort by the
RCAF with LAC Dick Gillespie
leading with 11, FO Terry
Doyle 10, FO Doug Kelly 9,
FO Dave Henderson 8, Cpl.
Paul MacLean 8 and F O Dick
Griffith 6.
The Tri-Service trophy and

the Lorraine trophy presented
to the RCAF team culminated
a good season in which the
Comox Flyers won 12 and lost
4.

PMQ Bingos
The PMQ Council held their

first bingo in the school audi
torium on the 11th of March.
which was most successful.
Our next bingo will be held on
the the 19th of March. Watch
for further announcements.
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Who Needs Them?

Thursday, March 14, 1963
Two others who have left the

fold temporarily are LAW Moe
Zwicher, who is on annual
leave and FS Ted Adams who
Is still in hospital at HMCS
Naden.
We wish to welcome the fol-

LENTEN MISSION lowing new arrivals to the
Lenten Mission will be staff:

Schedule preached in the RC. Chapel sgt. Mandin from Torbay,
Sunday-1100 hrs. DIVINE iy the Rev. FD Galbraith, Ntld., who will be replacing

WORSHIP. priest of the Redemtoris' sgt. Keating in the Orderly
Nursery1100 hrs. (Chapel order. The Mission Is schedul- poom. LAW Baldwin a Med

Annex, up to and including 2 ed for the period 28 March trom 2 (F» Wing, France, and
years.). 14 April. ·What a clinic Is (OF B M A Brundage who is here
Holy Communion1200 hrs. the body, a mission is for the n temporary duty from HMCS

the second Sunday of the soul." Everybody has heard aden.
month. the advice: SEE YOUR DOC-

II cl de Last but not least, we arcHoly Communion Anglican TOR. Your loctor may or 'T
0800 hrs, the first Sunday ofa visit to a medical clinic, lad to see Mrs. Tobacco back
the month. /There, one is thoroughly and to work following her recent
Holy BaptismSundays by/scientifically X-rayed, exam-[illness.

appointment. (ined, and re-examined by a From the Dental Clinic we
Ladies Guild 2000 hrs. the,staff of medical experts hear that Major Pyne is going

third Tuesday of the month. either the patient is assured on leave on the 11 March be-
Choir Practice 2000 hrs. that all is well or the doctor fore departing for Egypt, ap-

every Thursday. may advise treatment or an proximately the 22 April.
Junior Choir Practice1800 operation. Capt. Dionne and Cpl. Leong

hrs. every Thursday. A Miss!on for our people is have just returned from Sta-
Sunday School 0930 hrs. a spiritual clinic, where the tion Holberg, where they were

in the Wallace Gardens School soul is examined thoroughly in on TD for five weeks.
for those 6 years and older. the revealing light of the eter--
1100 hrs. in th e Wallace Gar- hal truths, "What does it pro
dens School for 3, 4 and 5 year'i a man, if he gain the whole
old. Young Peoples 1900 «orld and suffers the loss of
hrs. in the Chapel Annex every pis soul." Mark 8:36.
Sunday evening.

E.ASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday, 7 Apr.- 1100

and 1900 hrs.
Maundy TI:ursday, 11 Apr.-

2000 hrs. Service, United
Church Confirmation and Holy
Communion.
Good Friday, 12 Apr.- 1100

hrs.--DIVINE WORSHIP.
Easter Sunday, 14 Apr.0700

and 1I0O hrs.-DIVINE WOR
SHIP and Holy Communion.

LENT
Lent is a time of penance,

and a season for spiritual re
newal. "Create in me a clean There has been a slow but
heart, O God; and renew a steady shifting of personnel at
riglt spirit within me." is the the Station Infirmary for the
prayer of the penitent human past few months. This trend
heart. continues with the transfer of

Above everything else, Lent po Ramsay to the National
should be a time of Love. Lent pefence Medical Centre in
and Love go together, more Ottawa, also on the list is Sgt.
love of Gd. less love of the Keating to Halifax.
things God has made.__You' LAW Sandy Irvine is oft to
may even now be asking 'What explore Europe via 2 F) Wing,
can I do during the next 40 Gostenquin, France.
days to show God how much I After a couple of delays due
love Him?" to illness, Cpl. Paul Belanger

is on his way to Greenwood.
We are glad he is feeling bet
ter, and we wish all of these
people a pleasant journey.
FO Pond has started a

rumor that she is going to
North Bay, but we are afraid
it is just wishful thinking.
FL Garrity has been attend

ing a Medical Officers' Quali
fying Course at Camp Borden
for the past month. During
his absence Surg.Lt. Bolduc,
from Station Vancouver, has
been assisting Surg.Lt. Rycke
bosch in the administration of
pills and sympathy to the
station personnel.
LAC Jim Milne is also at

Camp Borden on an 8-week
hygiene assistant course.

FOY.JP. Lovelock
S. Rec. O Statf

-FOR A. Burke

Playboys -
Once upon a time there was a young man called Hugh

Hefner, who never really grew up. Instead he created for
himself a fantasy world filled with all kinds of expensive,
grown-up playthings. There were powerful brightly colored
port cars, complicated stereo sets, ski and skin-diving equip
ment, jazz records and every piece of bar equipment ever m
vented. This world includes almost no books, no comfortable
old chairs, no Beethoven symphonies or Mozart quartets not
in" right now and no hint that men imetimes engaged in
such square activities as gardening, woodworking. bowling and
erring.

The inhabitants of this world all looked alike. They were
never more than thirty-five, never bald, never fat. They always
dre sed in Madison Avenue suits and Italian shoes. They didn't
own any old clothes to putter around the basement in, or old
hats to wear fishing. Their sweaters were knitted by anony
mous mothers in Italy, France or Switzerland, never by Aunt
Clara or their mothers-in-law. And 'hey never wore rubbers.

These men were calmly confident and highly successful a
vague jobs in advertising. public relations or promotion. They
were never frmers or milkmen or office workers.) They looked
nothing like the men we all know who vary gloriously in height
shape, coloring and temperament.

There were no women in this world at al.. There were only
dolls called "Playmates." The dolls were life-size with over
size bosoms, undersized brains and no clothes or will of their
own at all. They were like no women we've ever met either.

Hugh Hefner might have kept his dream world to himself
but he didn't. He put it between th covers of a magazine.
which he called Playboy. and sold it to other would-be boys like
h:... elf who waned to live in a kind of twentieth-century
Peter Pan world where they would never have to grow up.

Although the dolls in Hugh Hefner's world rarely talked,
never made dinners, sewed on buttons, put on their clothes
and went to church or PTA meetings, or took children to the
de.tist, they were important. They were there to help the
playboys preend that they were really grown up in much
the same way small boys load hemselves down with toy six
shooters.

The depressing part about Hugh Hefner's fantasy world is
the fact that he found so many playboys to share it with him
and to by his magazine. Even more depressing were the
number of dolls who were willing to play the 1imited and
col:ical role signed to them in this world.

The moral of this tale is a simple one nd you've probably
guessed it already: if you ever meet a genuine playboy who
really believes in Hugh Hefner's word, pa him gently on the
head and tell him to go back to his paper dolls. Because you're
not looking for a playboy with whom to share even so much
as a good movie, let alone your future. You're a woman. and
so, of course, you've no time for small boys. You're looking
for a grown- p man.

Reprinted from Chatelaine, March 1963.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

A Mission not only encour
ages the good, but also applies
a remedy to others with serious
defects of soul, i.e. sin. The
Mission over, the soul leaves
the spiritual clinic invigorated
and strengthened with God's
grace and with good intent to
be a good practical, down to
earh Christian.

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAVING IT IN

BY DEADLINE.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
A D GIFT SHOP

Stn. Infirmary
News

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

CATHOLIC CHAPEL
FATHER H THOMAS F/L

* Giftwarc
Totem Poles

: Indian Sweaters
SUNDAY MASSES- 9 a.m.,

11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Weekday Masses: Monday to

Friday- 4:35 p.m.
LENTEN DEVOTIONS

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
7:30 pm.
LOW MASS- 8 pm. each

Wednesday during Lent.
Saturday Mass 9:30 a.m.
Confessions--- Before Masses

and Saturday 7 to 8 pm.
Baptism: Sundays by ap

pointment.
Catechism ClassesTuesday,

4 p.m. in the Wallace Gardens
School. Grades I to 7. Kinder
garten: Monday 3:30 to 4:15
pm. at PMQ II4E, the home
of Mrs, 'Thornton. Comox and
Tyee Park Catechism Classes:
Saturday, 10 a.m. in the Como
Church Rectory.

·'· Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts

. Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics are be
ing held right through

until spring
Why not come in and

brows awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 Fifth Street

£.Pt.
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Speciallsts in Military Uni
form. and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W. Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mai! Orders
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Europe As We Saw It
By BOI BARLOW

IS GOOD..and GOOD forOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

Comox
o-operative
Creamery

"In The Heart Of The Comox Valley''

A Visit to Munich's Fabulous Hofbrauhaus
Of the numerous famous landmarks of Europe, the pie

turesque city of Munich with its world-renowned Hofbrauhaus
rates very high indeed.

Located in Platzl Square, near the heart of this Bavarian
capital, this unique restaurant is usually overflowing with local
folk as well as tourists from far-off lands. It is a favourite
with all who come to enjoy its easy going atmosphere.
There Is really nothing ela-'orate about this spr: ln the Duke start a brewery of

int and dr,,"P'aw.mng eat his own, wanting a beverage
E a rinking establish- better than the one existing

ment, its patrons are too busy t tht tn1
enjoying themselves to be con. "' hat ime and beer being
ecrned about the decorations. regular mealtime drink.
The atmosyhere is "gemuet. Two years later, after tear-
lichkeit" friendly despit "g down several buildings on
language barriers, especial), ls property, the duke had the
after a stein or two of tu, brewery house constructed
famous Hofbrau brew. near Odeonplat, now one of 1TAKE

e'.. Munich's busiest intersections. 'This month we have three
Rich and poor mingle freely, This beginning was the newcomers joining our staff

a university professor and a cradle of what has turned out directly off MSEOP course at
labourer, or a movie star may to be one of Munich's most Camp Borden. ACI "Duey"
be seen sitting at a nearby important enterprises. Hof- Ducharme, London, Ont.; ACI
table. We saw a group of Ba- Erau beer of course is know "Killer" Kowalsky, Moose Jaw,
varian farm folk dressed in throughout the world. The Sask.; ACI "Bongo" Remouche,
traditional costume enjoying name and its trade-mark, Brighton, Ont. Welcome to the
themselves to the utmost. Most +which is topped by a crown, best in the west, gentlemen.
customers partake of "Brot- ls registered in all the prin. EXHAUST
zeit" the equivalent of a snack. c:pal countries of the world. There are quite a few dis
This is usually pork sausage, In the early days, as now, appointed young ladies in the
bread and some crisp, fresh people flocked to the small Comox Valley with the depart
horseradish. medieval breweryand the de- use of one of our most eligible
Ragardless of this the mands became too much t bachelors to greener pastures,

waitresses (who are noted for handle. As a result, a larger in the persons of Sup Islander
the number of steins they can brewery was built in 1602, at LAC Art Arsenault to FW
carry at once) don't mind if PLATZL. a lovely spot not far and our good-natured "Brit"
you care to bring your own tom MARIEN PLATZ as /LAC Geo. Goodman to 4FW.
lunch. (provided you order a as known thenit is now th TRAINING TRIPS
stien of beer). heart of M U N IC H . I.AC "Andy" Anderson is off
The Hofbrauhaus has several For over 200 years the Cour o Clinton to attend SIT to

rooms, most popular is the BI H lied ,,, become a teacher of higher
S rew (ouse supplier Munich educational standards in the

large downstairs taproom, A nd other out-of-town visitors SE. Andy has been doing a
Bavarian band or orchestra who were attracted to the terrific job teaching a very
clress cl in beautifully impress- f,im_e of the pJncc and its beer. \tough subject to the majority
ive costumes come on the History relates ha the Hof- of us Basic Electricity. We
scene in ·late afternoon nnd brauhaus ls closely linked to hope you come back with an~ All Work
play ll1' ly melodies on mto Glla: PICHLER, a Bavarian A-plus. L
ihe night. customers ot the rewn.aster who was hired tor SPRIG-AT THE GOLF TEE COM?X J'WE.LES:.S
many nationalities sing and Royal service, In th year I6I4 Last Sturday, 2 March be- 1830 Comox venue
sw uy ogether. PIHLED urned ou' a brew { l le v e i' o r n o t » 21 hardy MS E ' N x t door to 'oraox D ru g s )

smaller rooms upstairs have which at urpasse _ quality ,yes braved the 'au:ifu! Ring: '!. R Embite, 330-213
n more .:cdn.l 1 :1,fr nbout thL•1n. 01J1cr bntntb of Lhnt time. .,ncouvl'r 1.-..l:ind .sun.<=lan~li
ThC.'-P loo, ur~ dee.orated il1. 1 This 11 w Urcw w·r_s Ju1ow :isl :1ud_ pJu_rC'cl 311 1~-ho!c _lJ~:f ---- -
typical Bavarian style a n d are "b o lk " and its recipe kept a tournament on _green gra •
,:worilcs with families. 1 srt·rct for g ncrations. 1n 1818, Wheic t cJ~e ~n. C~nf1~

3 c~ui~' y
is oiin or ii« Si@i«-s«@ is ii»nias s. rii- % # i, a O

il:!f_br,rnhnus da es _bacl: _to I let! to 1~rodu_ce . th!.: potent. to Cpl. "Red'" c~rnn and high
medieval times. In 1589, WiI- dark beer. ccording .o Ba- ,et of C6 to LA "!Irk"
helm V., then Duke of Bavaria, varians who should know, the Andrews included a presenta
decided to erect a special 'recipe has remain d un tion of trophies by or NSEO,
brewery house for his court. 'changed to this day and it l/po Eric 'ook, with a few ap-
The noblemen and knights, ,s!ill a favorite, especially dur- propriate remarks. Prizes .o

as a special favour, asked that ing Lenten Season, which as nearest the pmn were won by
LAC "MI!" Barbour and L.
"Anne" Oakley.
NO MOKIG
In all probability, you mist

ha been wondering what in
"Sam Hill" this "No Sm10kin"
campaign has to do with
Safety Engineermn. You must
be saying "Tlose fellows up
there mus hve lost wht f
marbles they have." Well,
e'I! tell you he truth Smok- l
ing is very much a problem oi
safe driving. For instance. ]
he job of driving demands
constant attention. Getting a
cigarette out of the package,
lighting it, flicking ashes, put
tin it outall of these thins
are disractions for the driver.
Too much smoke in the air n
cause eye o water and blur
vision. 'Trying to see through

thick haz of smoke is tough.

EC
Seat Belts Installed

Boy's Bicycle 2I' frame

o

7.00
Conaplete Lutricction 1.00
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

Plus Weights
35.00

many of us know, starts early
in March at the close of the
Fasching celebrations.
The present HOFBRAUHAUS

building was erected in 1897
and to this date has retained
its appearance and atmos
phere.
I am sure that mention of

Munich's Hofbrauhaus, its Ba
varian costumed band, its ad
joining beer garden, and its
friendly atmosphere brings
back pleasant memories to
thousands of service personnel
and other tourists who visited.
there in the past.

M.S.E.
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH

FIRESTONE TIRES Summer and Town and
Country treads. RECAPS available in both treads.
Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase pro
viding the are re-cappable.

SHELL SERVICE- AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATIO 1

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
BAY RENTALS

Attendant available for lubrication, oil change, wheel
halaein; ant tire repairs -- Evenings, Saturdays and
holiday s.

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200 - 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0900 - 2200 hours
CLOSED ALL, DAY SUNDAY

District and

Siaion Comox

too. Also, it's a fact that
nicotine in a person's system
results in a slight loss of visual
acuity. Tobacco smoke con
tains the same gases as the
exhaust of your vehicle. Con
tinuous smoking in a tightly
closed and non-ventilated
vehicle is very much Hike a hole
in the exhaust system. Signi
ficant levels of carbon mon- ]
oxide and carbon dioxide can
collect in the air from obacco
smoke. They can make you
drowsy and inattentive. They ]
fuzz up vislon. Na ura.Uy, this I
affects your ability to drive
safely.

# ·=il 12,7 > "e-- «a
t

0

)

lo
"I understand you're not happy

here, Hollis."

24-HOUR SERVICE
on Small Loans

COMOX INVESTMENTS
Phone 339 - 2792 or 339 - 3641

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales Ltd .

NEW AND
REPRESENTATIVE:

USED CARS
NORM OSLUND

SALES 334-4224- HOME 339-3025

.
I

'tIII!Controlled j
cars }

Serving Com9x {
!
t/;
''I
'I''''

Padio

Comox Jewellers
ou an Expert aid
Euipped Watc
epair Service

Electronically Tested and Guaranteed

Ofer
ully

l

V

0,'£ i C

for

$ s

'C COAST CL

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE

ERS

I

COMOX TAXI
Phone 339-212

l Home Economy Cleanin erv1ce !
:
!_l a_, _1_b_s-~rc_r_$LO__o_. )

Pacific Coast Cleaners

e.ving W.lace Gardens, Tyce Park ad he Airport Area

Free Pi-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361
e-
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Duplicate
Bridge
y IM.N. ADDICT

(Now turn to page 7)

Guide News

O. Mayne, Lieut. Mrs. J. M
Kitchen with Mrs. J.H. Reid'
as Fairy Godmother. 3rd Co.
RCAF Guides: Captain Mrs. H.
R. Metzler, Lieut. Mrs. H.
Rawluk and Mrs. J. O Ray as
Fairy Godmother.

2nd RCAF Comox Brownies:
Brown Owl Mrs. B. I. Pozdzik,
Tawny Owls MTS. M. N Burger
and Mrs. A. Christie with Mrs.
G. H. Tackaberry as Fairy God
mother.
3rd RCAF Comox Brownies:

Brown Owl Mrs. R. A Stamm,
Tawny Owl Mrs. G. E. Clarke
with Mrs. E. J. Orieux as Firy
Godmother.
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Neither Vulnerable
North Dealer
As South you hold:

SK Q2
H85 4
DA KA
C---9654

What is our ld if partner
opens I H and Eat overcalls
with 3 C?
It appears that you posse

a relatively sound double but
can the opposition, with fav
orable distribution, make
game? You can hardly pass
possessing 12 points because
of the good possibility of a
game contract. This is the sort
of hand which makes Dupli
cate Bridge so interesting.
Even if you double and set
East two tricks your score will
only be 300 where for game
snarer ass so "Thinking Dayif you go down you are assur-

ing yourself of bottom board
Pageant at
Comox

4th RCAF Comox Brownies.
Brown Owl Mrs. F. H. Thorton.
Tawny Owl Mrs. J Fleury with
Mrs. J. R Kling as Fairy God
mother.
Guldes and Brownies will be

taking orders for Easter choco
lates, selling at $1.00 per box.
The proceeds going to the Dis
trict Guide Association for
camping and district expenses.
The chocolates are to be de
livered Saturday, March 30.

A general meeting of the A colorful pageant presented
parents and leaders was held by Guides and Brownies of the
mn the RCAF School auditorium Comox district marked the ob
on Thursday, February z6th. /servance of Thinking Day
There was a record attend around the world. The pro
ance with some 50 members gram opened with a march
and leaders attending. After past around a large replica of
a lengthy discussion it was de. the world. Wenda Plant, re
cided not to amalgamate with /presenting The Spirit of
the Scout organization. Elee_ Guiding. explained the mean
tuon results were as follows: Ing of Thinking Day and then
President, Mrs. J. A Richard- representatives from each
son; vice-president, Mrs. s pack and company moved for
Burley; secretary. Mrs. J. ward in national costume to
O'Connell: treasurer. Mrs. E. N. light candles from the spirit of
Hyde: publicity, Mrs. D. B guiding and as national songs
Stewart; badge secretary, Mrs. or verses were heard each de
A. G. Horton. posited her donation for aid
The following is a list of the around the world.

leaders and assistans: 2nd Co. Each pack or company then
RCAF Guides: Captain Mrs. B. presented their entertainment

PNQ Mayor's Message
deletions haveDuring the period that your and certain

present PMQ Council has held been made.
office, every effort has been We have proposed to the
made to support the aims of/Station administrative staff
the council's constitution; that the tax increase as pro-
namely: [posed in our referendum be re-
ta) To provide a facility tor/duced by 50 cents per month.

organizing and promoting pro-{It was also proposed that we
jects and service through co. introduce the new tax rates
operative efforts of all con- [as of 1 April, 1963, and for a
cerned to enhance the well /six month period only, will be
being of the community. as follows:officers and WO 1.50
tb» To organize and con- officers and Warrant Officers,

duct such activities a play- s150 per month.
grounds and recreational fac! senior NCO's, 1.25 per month.
lities for children and com other Ranks, $1.00 per month.
munity groups. In conclusion, your council

tc) To provide married ps pleased with your response.
quarters with a facility for e shall endeavour to ensure
planning and conducting acti- tat every PMQ resident re
vities of interest to the resl- eeives the right for the oppor
dents. tunity for growth, which is
td» To recruit volunteers as afforded every other Canadian

required for community acti- citizen.
vities and services.
Your council has recognized

that moral support of these
aims alone was insufficient,
and that material aid was
needed as well. Coincident
with these views, were your
suggestions that we increase
our recreational program for
children of all ages.
A review of our finances in

dicated that very little could
be done with the funds avail
able, even if we included the
taxes that would be collected
over the next year.
Therefore, we informed you

of our intentions in a recent
bulletin and solicited your sup
port through a referendum.
The results of the poll were:

148 voted in favor of an
increase in taxes.

88 voted against.
64 did not vote.

,LOOK f THIS!

A HOUSEFUL
FUR ITUREO

For

$ .0

FOR THE LIVING ROOM
2-piece chesterfield suite- nylon cover foam
cushions- arborite coffee table- 2 matching step
tables • trilight floor lamp- 2 matching table
lamps - 2 decorator cushions- ash tray - 19''
Fleetwood television set and

In addition 59 per cent of the
families voting, supported an
increase in taxes by rank.
Possibly the most important

aspect of the referendum
were your personal comments
and recommendations.

Such items as TV service, the
merits of a special constable,
the need for purchasing ball
uniforms, and the requirement
for a wading pool were discus
sed.
Your comments are presently

under review and our findings
and the action taken will be
reported in the next edition.
We have already re-evaluated
our recreational requirements

FOR THE BEDROOM
Modern 3-piece hand rubbed walnut bedroom
suite with bookcase bed - spring-filled mattress and
matching box spring- 2 pillows - 2 boudoir lamps -
beautiful bedsprecd and

FOR THE KITCHEN
Deluxe 5-piece kitchen suite- 20-piece breakfast
set.

ALL FOR ONLY S955.00
Only 95.00 Down- 45.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Fi#+h Street

ity even though it will be to
the disadvantage of hls own
agency or of himself.

Rec Council News
PMQ Council Views

for the afternoon. The pro
gram closed with the forma
tion of the Friendship Circle
and the repeating of the
Guide and Brownie promises
ending with singing Jesus Bids
Us Shine. District Commis
sloner Mrs. W. Baird organized
the program with Penny Hor
ton as her assistant, Think
ing Day was also observed
with a church parade on Sun
day morning. Sabre Anderson
read the Scripture passage and
Penny Horton spoke briefly
about the purpose and ideals
of Thinking Day.

By GERRY NAUGLE

To Be Or Not To Bel
The recent proposal by the RCAF Station Comox Perma

nent Married Quarters Council to increase the monthly tax
assessment for Wallace Gardens residents has raised an issue
which concerns each and every one of the 300 families involved:
Are the parents willing to support an organized recreation pro
gram for the children?

Let Them Fend
For Themselves 407 Demon Doins

By BOB. BURKE
With the recent war over, the squadron has settled down to

its "normal" routine. The question resting in the back of
everybody's mind i who won the war?.. However chaps, re
member the old adage: "It matters not if you win or loose, it's
how you play the game." Which brings up another question:
"How did we play the game?" It's all in the past now, and
best we let sleeping dogs lie.

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and a!l other classes,

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

439 Cumberland Hoad
Opposite the Court House

Phone 334-4012

Co-Operation
By Your PMQ Council

There are really five levels
of co-operation from the low
est to the highest form. The
lowest form is the type of lead
ers who walk around the block
to avoid meeting some other
leader who might ask him to
co-operate on some project.
Then there is the large num
ber of folk who are willing to
attend a monthly meeting and
to be courteous to each other
and to talk co-operation for at
least an hour. Going up the
scale, there is the leader who
will co-operate on a project if
it is to his personal advantage
or to his agency's advantage.
Higher and better is the man
who will co-operate on all
worthwhile projects even
though he or his organization
does not benefit. The highest
level is the leader who will co
operate on a project for the
best interests of the commun-

t

STAMP CLUB NEWS
·.. by Steve Prokop

The meeting held on March
6th was very successful with
a large turnout. A warm wel
come is extended to our new
est member Noel Craig. It Is
gratifying to see so many new
members recently and many of
their albums are beginning to
look very good in a short time.
The Western Stamp Collect

or newspaper which is pub
lished twice a week is available
to anyone attending the Stamp
Club meetings.
I will give a series of lec

tures, commencing on March
13 on stamp collecting. The
first lecture will be on "Stamp
Watermarks" and I will de
monstrate how to successfully
water-mark stamps.
Stamp collectors and inter

ested persons are welcome to
the Stamp Club meetings held
every Wednesday in Room 25
o! PMQ school at 1830 hours
(630 p.m.).
SMALL BORE RIFLE CLUB
Standing as 0f 8 March '63:
GIRLS:
1 Wenda Plant - 93
2 Heather McDonald 88
BOYS:
1 Stephen Plant 99
2 Robie Ireland 98
3 Fred Laruk 97
4 Ken Macdonald 96

Brian Smyth 96
Harry Balley 96
Jim Bowman 96

5 Garry Glencross ....--..... 94
6 Jack Nicholson ..-...... 92
7 Mike Clarke...... 91
John Edwards 91

8 Roy Berg 88
9 Robert Niddery ·..........-.. 86

10 Don Wiseman 83
I1 Teddy Frank ..-.... 81
12 Bruce Macdonald .... 80

Dress Slacks
at

Clearance Prices

t '
!
i .......

+

7
.7

MENS SLACKSCool
BILL RICKSON'S ANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE OF DRESS SLACKS

Special Lot
Waist 29 and 30 only
coo on«ss socs e$5.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

"Your Friendly Menswear Store"
Phone 331-3822 P.O. Box 1300

by CAL SMITII
When we were kids, no one

thought of buying baseball
uniforms for us. In fact, they
didn't even supply a ball.
Even at school, the only

equipment available belonged
to one of the rich kids who
laid down all the rules of the
game.
·} nd, if ye anted a adin

Realizing that an organized eommodate all those eligible pool, we simply waited for
year-round recreational pro- to compete. rain. Certainly no one ever
ram is a must for the more thought of building one for
than 1000 children now living Expand these factors to in- us.
in Wallace Gardens, the PMQ clude all the seasonal sports Playfields were non-existant,
Council has come up with a and recreational pastimes of but hay fields were plentiful.
comprehensive program de- complete year. Compare it As were bush lots, road-side
signed to fill the tremendous «~th the mere pittance in ditches, culverts, and neigh-
gap which now exists. bors' "ardens.revenue available with which
But. as with most commun- to finance their organization We burned the hayfields,

ity endeavours of this kind, and maintenance. You have broke legs in the bush lot trees,
continuing whole-hearted sup- the overall picture of tremen. almost drowned in the road
port is a prime requisit. Not dous problem faced in esta. side ditches, got wedged tight
only must time and effort be fishing a meaningful youth In culverts, and raided the
expended unselfishly to pro- recreation program in this 3 gardens. This latter sport was
mote and maintain youth act- home community. frowned on by the police, but
ivities, money must be avail- they didn't press charges
able to produce an end result. While this type of communityh4gainst our parents, for after Labelling Poisons
In this case however, the rans. problem is not unique, the 4ii, boys will be boys! (Continued from Page 1)
ing of funds to support th methods by which it can be e made our own fun insolved are, in this case, limited. d And t fu over 6,000 drugs and chemicals,program is the stumbling nose lays. n grea un their contents and an anitdote
block. In most instances, for ex- was too!

1 th b to r for each. These facts are
Other th"n n smnJJ portion amp e, · e near Y wn ° We carved whistles out ofa a+ C ·te q4. readily available to 196 Poison

Of the present P.MQ t"xes, our enay, cornmum,y sup- poplar branches - and gashes
a> ·t f th ti Control Centres throughout

which at present amount to 5g Dort (or yout recreaton can jn ourselves-made guns out canada. The centres have been
Cents Per family Per month' be obtained by soliciting do- of wood and rubber bands, and

ti f th bll d a key factor in controlling the
revenue which can be counted na ons ram e pu · c an with slin"shots, k!llcd every

I h · r d I In ° death a.nd suffering of poison
on to support recreational act- through various Iunc rats! Bird and squirrel in the neigh-ventures such as raffles, con- ph d. victims.
ivities is practically non-exist tests and the like. In the cas "0rnooa. "People should realize that
ant. Also, the annual Depart- No siree! We weren't pan any drug or chemical powerful
ment Of National Defence in point however, none of these pered l

b I. d t d enough to do good is almost
grant Whicll "•as "l·ven 'o P.MQ cnn e app IC owar a sue- If we wanted to go to a Sat- t t II

B sfnl luti »f the b. automaticaily powerful enoughschools for the purchase of cessful solution of 1e prov urday afternoon show. we o do grave harm if used in
sports equipment has been lem. either begged, borrowed, OF cess," Sugden warns. "Some
discontinued permanently. Despite the fact that it is stole enough bottles to pay st our most common and bene-

On the other hand, during almost completely intergrated our way or we stayed home. (cial drugs give Poison Con-
the past few years the number into the local economy, the And now, looking back at IE trol Centres their worst prob-
of children in the over age 1 Wallace Garden Permanent all with nostalgia, we tend to qms."
group living in PMQ's has Married Quarters comprise, in say, 'If it was good enough1
grown by leaps and bounds and effect, a tiny isolated com- for me, it's good enough for my
the problem of cost in organ- munity. It is made up entirely kids" or "I didn't have anyone
zing any type of youth recre- of service personnel and their pamper me with uniforms and
ation has grown right along dependents and therefore the wading pools and I made out
with them. general public cannot be ex- alright."
For example: Where five pected to contribute to a cause And, of course, it's perfectly

years ago two or three base- in which they have no person- true... if you want your chil
ball teams were enough to suf- al interest. dren being bossed around by
fice the over age ten youth It follows then that if a some brat who just happens to
populus during the summer youth recreation program is have a baseball and bat •••
months, the numbers have to be successfully implemented and if you don't mind seeing
now grown to a point where and operated in the RCAF Sta- your children wading in glass
three complete leagues (senior tion Comox Permanent Mar- tilled mud-puddles climbing
boys, pony league and colt ried Quarters it will have to be trees, raiding gardens, and
league) are necessary to ac- supported wholly from within. killing every animal in the

neighborhood.
However. like our father, and

our father's father before
him, we as responsible parents
desire something better for our
children than the conditions
under which we were raised.
It's not merely a matter of

pampering, but an honest con
eern for their social, moral and
physical well being.
If you're concerned about

your children; support your
PMQ Youth Recreation com
mittee and ensure your chil
dren have the recreational fa
cilities they deserve!

For Distinctive Styling
See Our Selection of

Dinette and
Kitchen Suites

a»

In wood or metal, Mar resistant tops on all tables

Sire of tables ranging from 30' 54" to 36" 83'
with 4 or 6 chairs

YOUR CHOICE OF CHROME, COPPER
OR BRONZETONE

A wide range of prices to suit your budget

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfaction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived for

outside planting.
All varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Transfers and postings hp'b 1in 4 Ross Curry is leaving foreen coming so rapidly lately Halifax. as if there wasn't
It Is very difficult to keep
track of them. For those ni enough confusion there now!
so well informed and to th Oh well, lots of luck anyway.
best of our knowledge, this j[Mel Hogarth is leaving as well,
the latest standing: Elev, {or Torbay., Newfoundland. Oh,
R.O's will be leaving shortly Boy! AI Hutchison is leaving
for a summer vacation { {or Summerside, PEI. Last,
Grand Bend, while taking but not least, is Ver Speiran,
short course in telecommuny ho will be going to Green
cations in Centralia, then pro. Wood via Conversion Unit.
ceding to various jam G.cI' Rumour has it that Opera
spots; Len Haenni leaves to. tions is shutting down as AI
day for Ottawa, and following Forgie doesn't figure he can
shortly will be Denny Leslie { carry it all alone. Speaking of
North Bay, both as CE rumours, with all these trans
officers. fers, perhaps the downtown

rumour about the station shut
ting down for the summer is
true. If this keeps up it may
not be by choice alone.
Quotable quote from Friday

night's mug party was AI
Hutchison's "overseas trans
fer" to Summerside.
With the expected visit of

the C.AS. things will be pop
ping around the squadron.
Next Wednesday a "quiet"
evening will be spent in the
mess at a very "formal" mess
dinner. Some sort of enter
tainment is expected, and it
will be of the high calibre that
it always has been in the past.
What is all the fuss that is

going on over at the sergeant's
mess? Those darn engineers
are always in some sort of
trouble.
Well, that's all for this week.
Footnote:Overheard in the

L-14 room this week: "Dia
mond Jim" Lev!a blowing his
week's allowance on a hockey
game played tonight.

FIRST COAL IN CANADA
Coal was first mined in Cape

Breton Island in 1672 and in
Alberta in 1872.

You'll Feel Light'n Lovely
7EB

Hash Puppies
breathin' brushed pigskin by Greb

·885only
You'll feel young, adventurous, when you slip into Hush
Puppies. They come in daring styles, and subtle colours
They'roe right for every casual occasion. And Hush
Puppies are comfortable as only pigskin can be-you'll
wear them everywhere. Scotchgard treated to repel water
and dirt, Hugh Puppies brush clean in a jilly. Easy on
your budget, too. Get that relaxed feeling that comes
with beingright. Get Hush Puppies,

available now at --

SEARLE'S SHOES LTD.
250 Fih Street Phone 334- 2924

1



L I
do It Slack? Wba baf!les ~ome I TEST FLIGHTS:

ampoon or us ls how this was accom- Those embarking on test
, I p'isled with the timing often tights are advised to find out

sought by ·xpert operational'jr their skipper smokes cigars.
BOB NUCICH planners. 1 ill b • + sThe March 2nd eke1d "" If so a clgar will be J1st a>

, _""ch 2nd weekend saw ,he morning atter the night, The elecoma group were/necessary as the parachute or/ Did You lndu{ye in
1e close of the squadron's before Thi t da is "lembin Fr ,,z, be re. 'he next lay, as is the last to 1eave the social Mae West. The larger the, yd r?

bined maritime operation. 'often the case, turned into an centre as usual. This has be- ,/cheroot the better are ones/a rum-Jp Loday:
All ranks gathered at the epilogue which, even If there come for the most part like chances of keeping the digest- 1 yo have trouble keepis
ocil centre on Friday after- were no words, was a welcomed ,some ot the more common ex- /ive tract where it was designed/, 4j, ie, argon, consider
noon to conduct an operation silence. periences of man. For instance to be. If you do not have a/je British, In England, a
in their own manner..a sort, The operation on the techni- the rising and setting of the 'cigar and your skipper does /gack between meals can be
' Omening-close to the prevl- cian's level had it humorous sun, walking. or placing Br!- light one at let us say 10000/led a ever, dew- bit,
"""""o weeks of desk pound- spots. If an aircraft happened cream on one's toothbrush. feet you will be engulfed with /arum-up, lowanee, nummick
hb• ~ircroft shuffl•~g, and I to be proceeding to Its take- i Perhaps the r nson It happens 1<0 means of ret.allnling) by n munch 01• progger. Unbeliev
Saning the proverbial black /oft position and LAC Stack-is because the section must pascos mixture unknown b /able as it may scem thats
Poxes. The line technician is house was present or ap- /iave more to air or take lonr- /scientists in the field of chemi- /only the beginning. There are
""""}Tb!y caught_up in this 'proaching the line, the air- r to do it in Maybe Samuel 'ry. It is a mixture of pun-/35 other words for the same
oiling cauldron. Proot of this,craft would, with horritying Jehnson had the answer when t ciar smoke and dry. hot'thing.

~-;ists rn__ the degree to wluch preci ion. return to the scn-lc- J he once c()mmcnlcd to a young j air from the b aters. I The words !or snack were
}' ricing NCO is in _con- ing line with a comm _snag. man: "No one ever died of/ FL Talor, it approached in compiled by researchers from
"" "Th the comm and ra- This became an established drinking. though some have a respectful manner. will ret Leeds University in tryinr (0

personnel. However, the phenomenon when Stackhouse perished learning the art." you on the make of cigar to 'determine why Englishmen
~~ ure of thm~ which pro-, come in one morning for a test .W in au the party had !ls take WJlh you. Ii he does not have trouble unclcrsta.ndmg
"PSS he inevitable rough fight. It was not even his shift benefits. Many aspects of the you will probably rceve a each other After an 11-yearlb ts/ ere "eU aired_ out at

1

:ind you can guess for yourself J operation were d Is cu s 5 e d I f.n:e one ... exquisitely wrap- !study of dlalects In 3!l local
""Pi"Y by this section any-/what happened. It was rum-,especially in the area of com- ped around your ear. /itles the researchers concluded
"3· Everyone who attended ovred that the above men- mum.cation between those who, THE LATEST DRINK-v4hat the English language 1s
e.1.ed_ to ha,e , ,t, \\Jlb I uoned tecbmclan would re-1 :..:-c o11 the !me and tbose who." d ·11 • • I too many things to too many

·something more than which ++ , +, kn an milk of magnesia. Is people·
1

t \\ JC e1vc leave when the next op- nre .c!omg the flymg and plan-I cnllcd a Ph!lLips Screwdriver I •
they entered with, including cation occurred! How do you ring. '' F- There are 60 words, alone,

-, +,+e so ,,,, CARRIER MIKE-a techni- 'for a weakling pig in a litter,
In th:is way the fellows, eian in the shop who could ranging from "anthony" in

cn th line have if only to a hare the initials A.M. Or FM.{Kent to "inkling" in Cum
cry limited degree) an idea depending how his reception berland
what is going on out there in '
the Pacific and what they are

rs$AF5ATONCON9%TOTEM7Ids.Na1±"?is heard.
THE TELECOMM SHOP a

rest arena for anaemic black
boxcs with tired electrons.407 Tlecom

• • Care •genres
P.O. BOX 575

Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Ccurrenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

Ate 1 • 4 :clso have a complete histing of
o: homes and businesses for sale

working towards.
I
TRANSFERS:
Thcre are a number of trun

{ers fr th section. To Green
rood-W.O.2 Veitch, Lc Bo-

1
,inr~k. Lac Gibbons, Lac !le !y.
un!' Lac Co!'mnan; to Sur.:
mnrside-Lac Green and Lac j

c!e: to Torbay-Cp! Kan-'
egiesser. The writer of is
cw'umin can say, with some ap
prhcnsion, "good luck"!

See Us For Ii Your

Bicycle Pars G Repcirs
e Re-tire Baby Carriae
heels, ±on WE:eels, etc.

F::a Strct
YOUR CCM TEALER:

Fhne 334-4024

Bri
T

s,

Note the features below:
23T' with 1 tubes
'I ube AM FM dlo
Dual 107 auo. ereo c ·nger
20 watts peak mxusle power
6-speaker coaxial ys ·I1

c Nod I 1010

#rr'a

You
?ay

'

ome
Unit

69! v

Fer:

Famous Garrard record
charger with diamond stylus
4-speaker sound sys1em
Tage input and output co,
ne::ions

•ft
.
tat
ons0le ••

€ Frequency response- 50 -
20.100 cps
20 wat transformer powered
Cs5!s

EATON'S
Everyday
'.ow Price

ey

189.9
1i.00 er month with <ervie@
charge) No Don Payment

m,

.l
i
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It Stream"
R.C.AF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

d Smokey's
Iy AL SLAKET It is seldom that any radi-

Sunday the 2-lth February

I

cal new principle bursts .sud.
proved to be an excellent 4Pod watch on its decks. dcnly upon the field of Fire
for searching the wreck , Basicaliy, this dive was or. Protection. Most improve
the sunken freighter "g+,hied and planned for thr tents in Fire Prevention. as in
Stream". Six members of , "sons. First. a pleasure dive ether ftelds. are slow develop
King Neptune Diving Club an, ' the expertenced, secondly, ments and are mainly the out

visiting diver (Alan Fost, means to qualify the less e. come of new applications ap
from RCAF Station Trent, !!rieneed to greater depths. plied to old principles.
Ontario, left Comox Marin4 ,' 'n Bell and Mike Theriault Foremost among these im-
0915 hours and arrived ,, cended to a depth of 65 provements is a material reali-

feet which is a milestone for za'ion of the value of Fire Pre
Dinner Rock at 1050 hours. It them. Thirdly, AI Slakat and vention inspections. The tend-
was a brisk ride, and very Al Fsmooth, as the waters of the 'an roster decided to equal ency in the past has been to
staights were very calm, e, " break a depth record be. concentrate on the causes and
though the sky was overea "Oging to a diving club that extinguishment of fire while
Everyone was in high spirit_ "an as a member of last today the accent is on Fire
excited over the prospect } ?ar A depth of 130 feet was Prevention. It would seem
visiting the regions of p, "U'ained and both parties were paradoxical to emphasize the
deep. During the ride o. happy to say that all went effectiveness ot Fire Protec
this ship lies about se ""lI until the air supply be- tion and protection activities
miles north of Powell RR, hue exhausted. A controlled in the light of the nation's
the diving equipment "cent was in order! The un- steadily mounting fire losses

I
comfortable feeling one gets yet there Is ample evldenc~

given the once over by the ·Iclub president, checking , "hen one has some difficulty that one certain place to re-
any possible hazard t, 'i acquiring the amount ot air duce or at least retard that
feht one is used to was well worth appalling waste of lives and

mtgh! create some difficulty to the record-breaking dive. Con- property is in concentrating
the divers if and when trouble gratulations Alan Foster. on preventive measures. The
may overcome them. Consider- A!Ing the amount of diving done 'Ver lunch, and gathering results produced by this con-
y the club members, the n. 'Ogether all the diving gear, centration in one area alone,

1
+» sovenirs, plant and animal that of home fire-inspection,

sona ·quipment is well pre- Iife, the trip back was a quiet supports this statement. Many
served. 'one compared with the trip departments have supplied ir-
The seven divers were divided out. The divers' thoughts were efutable evidence to show

into two groups. The first back at the dive. wondering that regular inspection of
group, headed by Bob Dyke, about the people that sane4 homes by Fire Fighters is pay
David Smith and Gord Steele the "Gult Stream", what they ,±nag dividends in the elimin
were responsible for connect- were doing now and when the ation of hazards and better
inag a guide lie to the "Gulr next dive would be held. public relations.
Stream". The second group, AI! divers NOTE! There will Your department with your
headed by AI Slakat, consisted be a dive on the 4 and 5 of co-operation is playing its part
of Alan Foster, Ken Bell an May at Denman Island. Look: in this constant battle against
MIke Carrier. The guide 1ine ior further notices. 'Ph4s_common enemy, Fire. In
proved to be a satisfactory the Fire Service we have noth-
anchor line as well. This line Support Our Advertisers ig to sell nor do we need to
permitted the divers to descend compete on a commercial basisThey Make TI, Newspaper with our colleagues abroad.without wasting time which ·a '
means a waste of valuable air. Possible Our aims the defeat of fire,
It alo increased the cont_i.--------.-...........___jj;[uft ace]
feet below the surface, where l , }

ll~c "':'tc,: was qui c warm and N. I Some may \\rgue wllh East's
the visibility very good. The SJ64 overall however, in this in-
keel was sitting on a shelf ap- HAK73 stance it proves very effective.
proximately another 30 feet D-QI0953 /Three NT is a tempting guess
deeper, with the stern of the for South and the only possible
ship at deck level) at ap- C-K game. East must be particu-
proximately 130 ft. deep, where • larly alert to stop it. If he takes
the water i · cooler and the I "-A 9 7 5 the ob,•lous club lead and con-
inky depths seem to touch you HJ1092 tinues clubs immediately N-S
with icy fingers. Most of the make their contract.
superstructure has been blo'-J76 Here Is a list of some of the
part but the hull is still very ,CJ3 [possible scores:
n:ueh intact. Venturing down E. N-Smake 3 NT - N-S score 400
into the ship's interior is a S-1063 N-S make 3D - N-S score 110
scary experience. A diver's' HQ6 E-W down 1 at 3C - N-S score
imagination takes hold of him D-82 50.
an.d al! animal lite takes on C-AQI072 E-W down 2 at 3C doubled
gigantic sizes and shapes and S. ; 4-S score 300.
a!so gives him the feeling that S-KQ2 N-S down 2 at 3 NT doubled
omeone or something is H854 E-W score 300.

watching him, even the ghosts DAKA4 See you at Duplicate Bridge
of the crew members that once C--9654 Club.

the saving of lives and service
to the communityare the
same the world over.
In our personnel sphere we

would 1Ike to take time out to
welcome to our community and
to Station Comox, two new
comers, LACs Evans and Harv
y. Both these boys come to

us straight
Sch0oI.
LAC Harvey

from

Page 7
training

a local boy
and calls Comox home, so he
hould have no difficulty in

getting around, and should.
have no problems in settling
down with us.

Are you
making the most

of all these
Banking Services?

Yur focal branch of the Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce offers a complete range of banking serv
ices. Here are a few eump!es:

AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN... the easy way to save
All you do is authorize us to transfer an agreed amount
to a special Savings Account at regular intervals
Your savings and interest grow automatically!

t

PERSONAL LOANS... available for any good purpose
--new furniture, a new or used car, a newTar as a
means of consolidating small debts,

TRAVEL FUNDS...the safest way to carry funds. For
all trips, at home or abroad, always carry Travellers'
Cheques purchased at any Bank ct Commerce branch,

BANKING BY MAIL...makes an Commerce branch
as close s the earnest mail ox. A serice tor cus
tome who tin it difficult to get to the bk.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES...'he safest placs for all
our valuables--for less than Le a day. (au can also
leave ycur bonds or stocks with the Bini t Commerce
tor rate-keeping. Enquire soon!
These are just some of ti many services offered by
the Bank oft Com.nerce. For tu!l details, visit yuur
nearest branch. Le! the Bank that Builds simplify the
business ot ranking tor you'

CA. ADIAN IMPERIAL
B KO COMMERCE

Over 1260ranches to verve yo=EA3CT3
EE3II
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To place an acvert, prease con-' FOR SALE
act Mrs. Dana Aet, secretaryaGEswna+em
to'the TSO, phone local 41G. COMPANY
Al! ads are to be prepaid. New machines, 62.50 and up

Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floo
polishers and shampooers 39.9
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs
buttons, etc. C. L. HIII, loca
rep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay
Ph. 334-3852.

FOR SALE
PRIZES. gifts, trophies for
bowling and curling. Buy at

wholesale prices! Swiss watch-
s, diamond rings, transistor
radios, brand-name electric
shavers and appliances. Free
catalogue. Agents wanted. Del
mar Importers, 54 Wellington
West, Toronto.

PRIZES, gifts., trophies fo
bowling and curling. Buy a

wholesale prices:; Swiss watch
es, diamond rings, transisto
radios, brand-name electri
shavers and appliances. Fre
catalogue. Agents wanted
Delmar Importers, 54 Welling
ton West, Toronto.

A
14' BOAT, 6 beam. New]
painted. Good for fishing or

family boating. Excellent con-
dition. Can be seen anytime at
the AF Police compound. Reg.
No. 30K546. Price $140. Con-
tact Sgt. J. Baker, Local 309 or
339-3178.

r
5 WANTED- WANTED, one Scout uniform,
- size 12. Ph. 339-2341.
» ANNOUNCEMENTI, IF you enjoy drinking it's

your business. If you want
to stop drinking that's our

r business. For further infor-
t mation contact Box 491, RCAF
- Station Comox, BC.
r
C MISCELLANEOUS
e SEWING MACHINES clearto
- at $17.50 and up. Treadle

und portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave

, Sawyer at F!etchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

» EIna, Pratt, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers.

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

er ew er'gels wed ferpblets es'den-
ctien. Send your mt, wth $2.00 fer «dting
tvc'octiens, crd selfeddrened envelope far rep'y,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

BO TS
y ED339330972

" Luxurious home with ocean view and easy access to sandy
beach. Two bedrooms, _den, large _living room vyith raised
fireplace. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout. Full base
merit and garage. Unbelievably priced at $13,700 with good
terms. Phone Mrs. EIIis, 334-2471.
IN COURTENAY ,Exceptional value. A brand new 3-bedroom bungalow,_just
completed. AII modern features. Full price $10,700. Easy
terms.
Newly decorated 3-bedroom home on large lot. Automatic
oil furnace. Down payment $1,000, balance at $85 per
month.

• ell cared for home2 bedrooms up2 in full basement.
Oil furnace. Electric stove included. Down payment $1,500,
balance $80 per month.
IN C0MOX

• $800 down payment gives you the opportunity of owning
this near new 3-bedroom home. Thermostat oil, breakfast
bar, large fireplace. Carport.

• New home with 3 extra large bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Mahogany cabinet kitchen, spacious living room with fire
place and den. Attached carport with sundeck. View of
Comox Bay. Excellent family home.
IN ROYSTON
2-bedroom home. Close to water. Ideal for young couple.
Priced for quick sale at $7,000.
IN MERVILLE

• Older type home, in excellent condition. Suitable for large
family. 'Full basement. Reasonable.

• We have several small farms available under $13,000.
• If you are interested in tourist sea front business oppor
tunities, we have a good selection to offer.

• Loaning money is our specialty. Phone 334-2471 for an
appointment with Mr. Regan.
FOR RENT

• Exceptional 2-bedroom home in good residential section of
Courtenay. •

PHONE 334 -2471

WEAR AND SHOW OUR
TAILORED CLOTHES

without cost and earn over 30
commission with our generous
cash bonuses, selling our made
to-measure clothes. Low prices,
high quality. Customer satis
faction guaranteed. Gigantic
new 300 cloth samples. Write
day, STEPHEN TAILORING,
Box 366, Station "B", Montreal. UNDERWOOD portable type-
GOOD, clean, used clothing writer, $30; baby carriage
for all the family at the $12; Singer converted treadle

Thrift Shop, between Simp- sewing machine, $20. Ph. 339-
sons-Sears and Bank of ?.iont-13748-
real. We also take clothing to .
be donated to Red Cross ana I96! SIMCA Elysee with reclin
Salvation Army. If you have mng seats, seat covers, 5 wh.
any clothing, drapery, ete wall tires, plus 2 snow tires.
yo wish to dispose oi phone 'Reason tor sentng.. owner {O] 'S C ·) LTD
33~_g816 and arrange to have 1t~~sferred. CaU local 357 or H. A. R BERT ( ourtenay .
them! picked up. 8"""l"_ 439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House,--------------------------c ! ~"'~:?' i::. :!:s~·t:iiCc=:•~·~,;;~·=:=:;i:at!•iXii:.i::3:~➔£02)~,~~==-i,~J«--E:i:, ::i;c-~:xc•:;;;,:;i.::,;.,yg-c.~~HIEB:ECERbtS:!..,~"'~ii?~.1~:iii-=iwii,ii.iiiiri1iz;~e-itt1m~,--i•~..~E~-ifc::i::::;irri,~-sc, !i~:B-E~-~T

i LEI
a

WESTINGHOUSE wr Inger
washer, approx. 6 yrs. old

good condition. Reasonable
Ph. 339-2628.

Thursday, I4 March

a womanho
as afraid
to be )orcd!

' IR
st.as.e
LaurenceHARVEY
,, JackHAWKINS

»I tutti'at»ta

Twoloves
inCe±SzeA4 METROCOLOR

Saturday, 16 March

Sunday, 17 March

DEADLY ACCURATE
IAIDOPING on

AM MLL!CT LOVE AFFAIR

ALAN
BITES IIF

NING
THAIHIAD

JUNERITCHIE
-±:7::75

a a»too

age
No Admittance te
persons under 1.

a

Saturday Matinee

THE MAGIC BOY

Thursday, 21 March

DELIGHT... 15-0.

Corn
Pork & Beans
Tomato Juice
Milk

CREAM, ROYAL CITY 15-o:z.

CARNATION
15.:0%. . .

Margarine

0
229-

HEINZ
105-0z.

7i1.ooR or

PARKAY 2-lb.

FIERCEST
HEART

Raymond Massey

Saturday Matinee

14/you

NOOSE FOR
A GUNMAN WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES



Crash Boat Called
Out to Lighthouse
The RCAF crash boat "Her- the south point of Denman

on" was dispatched to Yc.Jlow I Island (a totnl run of 42
Rock last Sunday when light- miles) In less than two hours.
house keeper Dave Burton was I
suddenly taken ill with severe A doctor was waiting at the
stomache pains. Comox wharf and the man was
Boat captain, Corporal E. F rushed immediately to Comox

(Dutch) Swinamer and crew- Hospital.
man, LAC Don Harper, were Sunday's call was the third
called out at 08:50 hrs. on Sun- emergency answered by Cpl.
day by Rescue Co-ordination Swinamer in the past year.
Centre in Vancouver after an The other two instances in
emergency call had been re- volved a heart attack victim
ceived by Cape Lazo Radio aboard an American tug which
from the distressed lighthouse was just passing through, and
keeper. . a man whose hip had been
.The crash boat made the broken aboard a herring

return trip to the island off seiner.
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THE CHIEF OF THE AIR STAFF, Air Marshall C. R. Larryi
Dunlap, looks over one of 40) Squadron's Voodoos. Air Mar
shall visited Station Comox during a tour of the RCAF's West
ern Canada Air Bases this week. Also at Comox during the
Chief of the Air Staff's visit, were Air Commodore G. G.
Truscott, Commander of 5 Air Division in Victoria, and Air
Commodore G. II, Elns, Sector Commander 0f 25 NORAD
Region at Seattle. With the Air Marshall is F/O I. A.
anders, a pilot with 409 "Nighthawk" squadron.

Air Marshall Pleased
With Comox Facilities

Air Marshall C. R. Larry) Dunlap's visit to RCAF Station°
Comox last week provided the Chief of the Air Staff with a WANTED
brief but comprehensive look at the RCAF's first complete
RATCON installation. ,

The $700,000 installation which was opened last month was
one of the highlights of the visit. The touring party also spent
a good deal of time in Avionics and TACAN sections.

Used Clothing
For Korea

, .., _
Accompanied by A_ir Commo-1for the gift. The album con- Have you heard of the D:-.

I dore G. H. Elms, Air Comma-, ta\ned . hurriedly processcct Pe~ r Spohn Clinic In Korea·!
dore G. G. Truscott and Group pictures of the highlights of Tis clinic is a memorial to
Captain E. G. Ireland, the CAS the Chief of Air Staff's visit.
Inspected the ·vuodoos then1 ·- a fine specialist of Vancouver
moved out of the alert hangers 4 [and h:s daughter, who died in
to watch a couple of supersonic, go l separate accidents se:era!
jets in a practice scramble., . S' \years ago.
The tight schedule allowed; , The iocal Save the Children

I!ttle time tor the Air Marshan1 i [{)j. [ committee would appreciate
to mingle with the personnel[[j '!] \your support in sending any
of the station. but he did\ u~ed c1othmg ,;vi h a \c:::1.St six.
manage to meet most of the HQ 25TH NORAD RECION,'months' wear for distribution
senior NCO's over cocktails in /MCHORD AIR FORCE BASE t the clime. They need chi'-
the Sergeant's Mess. Later he'ASH. Photographic and dren's and adults' summer ind
[attended a dinner at the'editorial work on th 1963 iter wear. A local ary clean-
Officer's Mes. Yearbook tor th« 25th NORAD ,Ing plant .as ofiera to clean

/ Presented with a photo Region will et under way in at no cast to the committee
album at breakfast, Marshall, March. when photographers so don't hold ack tenas that
Dunlap expressed satisfaction from the Army and Navy Pub- need cleaning.

with his tour and appreciation qshing Company, Inc. begin / pteas deliver this to PMQ

1

---- - - - - sl10otlng pictures of base p~r- 1,1 or 83 or c:i.:~ .\!rs. K. J:i.ck-" > sonnel and their activities. sn 339-3150 Or Mrs. E. Hyde,
.GEN2{al$S lit/NS txuues ot the tir: vsiteds9-3719 1or ptek u.

I Ir' (h_c Region Office _of Inform- I The dri\·e is of om· week's
}rganize ato rents to pn tug, r; a@raison--isuri i o ins-jg Jllk, ]view, and received the author- pe.

ization of the 25th NORAD, Also needed are toilet arti-A meeting will be held in Region Commander to publish
the Corporals' Club lounge on, cies such as soap, toothbrushes
Tuesday, April 9 at 8:30 pm. ." ,,_,_'and toothpaste. wash cloths,
for the purpose of forming a } The Army and Navy Publish pieces of pencil, leftover pages
Cpls' Wives' Club. The support ing Company has been produc- cut from scribblers, scraps of
oi all corporals· \Vives is re- [ Sec "YEARBOOK'' wool and other common-place
quested. ; Continued on Page 7) 'Health or school supplies.---

SECOND IN A!RFOR

.

Hats of to the ladies! Lady Men drivers on the other
drivers that is Believe it oI ,hand sports car drivers ex
not, they wear more sensible ·epted» often crunch their
hats than men... when the! iqmes into an 8" high uncom-
drive .
Researchers have strong evi- fortable fedora

dence to support this rev!a-] Research shows that three
tion, despite a chapter of a out of five men drivers knock
detailed study entitled: "PS!- their hats offor twist them
choiogy and the Motorist. - Sew-when they get into thework prepared by two profes- bi

sors; Herbert A. Toops, Ohio car to drive.
State University, and S. Edson A leading neurologist at the
Haven, Wayne University famed Mayo Clinic in Roches-
in which the professors casti- ter, Min., told the BMC Ives
gated women drivers in gene- tigators:
ral and made fleeting deroga- ·e have observed that wo-
tory references to their hats. men drivers wear hats which
"If they women drivers) re usually light, loose around

loose the!r hats whlle driving, the skull and physiologically
they should come to a gradual more healthy.
stop and park off the highway ·Most men wear hats too
for a while as they become mall at the band. They, buy
upset.",, them that way to keep them
The professors continued. !n in a wind. This constrie

"Perhaps it would be better '+on around the top ·of their
they left them their hats) ',reads restricts circulation of
home._ the minor capillaries at the
The BMC public service divi-4 ple, cutting off circulation

ston ands that women drivers ,!";;i e yes.-· This can
usually DO leave their hats a ·ause drowsiness danger -
home- and wear something e driver.'
senstle .. . a babushka, erei."","4
scarf... something neat, com- io er •
fortable, tidy. -North Island News

Squadron Leader Pat 'Townley, Chief Admin <tration Officer at RCAF tation Comox,
eon;ratulates Douglas i. Sowden, I6, on his recent effort in an Air Force-wide basket
ball free throw competition. Douglas, son of Mr. W. John Sowden, a civilian meteorolo
gist at R'AFT Station Comox, took second plee among thousands of competitors in the
Dependant Youth Competition, with 14 out of a possible 50. The competition was open to
all dependants of service personnel and DND employes stationed in Canada and overseas.
Eilen Grice, I4, daughter of F/L • D. Grive, Personnel Administrative Officer of 407
Squadron and Alf Keating, 14, son of Sgt. H. Keating of the tation Hospital, also won
awards for being best in their class from Station Comox.
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Our Paper

FOY.J.P.Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Statt

-
FOR A Burke

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/L S, M. Parkhouse

SCHEDULE
SUNDAY - 11OO hrs, DIVINE

WORSHIP.
Nursery 1100 hrs. Chapel

Annex, up to and including 2
years).

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the Second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion Anglican)
000 hrs. the first Sunday of
the month.

Holy Baptism - Sundays by
appointment.

Ladies Guild - 2000 hrs. the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice2000 hrs. every
Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice - 1800
hrs. every Thursday.

Sunday School 0930 hrs. in
the Wallace Gardens School
for those 6 years and older.
1100 hr in the Wallace Gar
dens School for 3, 4 and 5
year olds. Young People
1900 hrs. In the Chapel An
nex every Sunday evening.

t

EASTER SERVICES
Palm Sunday: 7 April 110O
and 1900 hrs. - Divire Wor
ship.

Tuesday: 9 April - 200 hrs.
EASTER PLAY by the Ladies'
Guild (all welcome).

Maundy Thursday: 11 April-
2000 hrs Service United
Church. Confirmation andWe are always pleased when we hear comments from

our readers that our paper is of interest. We are not happy,
when a reader phones in a complaint-that a name was
omitted in a caption, that another was misspelled, or that
his article was slashed to bits. We humbly apologize for
the errors and omissions, but a bit of the sloshing is
necessary.

We have often wondered if our readers realize the
amount of thought that goes into publishing such a paper.
Regardless of the opinions shored by many, a lot of thought
and effort goes into the preparation and production of a
paper such as this. There is no such thing as a machine
which gobbles up endless pages of copy, photo and art-
ork, speiing them out into some form of tidy layout or

format. The material must be written, re-written, edited,
discussed, sorted out and assembled into the finished form,
ready for the printer to take over. News material sent in
must be verified, jokes and cartoons decided upon, cor
rectness of spelling checked, and final layout approved.
Rarely do our proof readers have more than a week or two
of experience and common pitfalls are overlooked or missed.
Copy coming to the office must be read for timely items
You wouldn't like to read a dance announcement that took
place last week. Finally, staff moves and new buildings are
generally of importance and shouldn't be missed. It's fun
but,

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Holy Communion.
Good Friday: 12 April 1100
hrs. - Divine Worship.

Easter Sunday: 14 April-
0800 and 1100 hrs. Divine
Worship and Holy Commun
ion.

CATHOLIC CIAPEL
FATHEI II. THOMAS FL

SUNDAY MASS 9 a.m., 11
a.m and 5 p.m
Weekday asses: Monday to
Friday - 4:35 pm.

LENTEN DEVOTIONS STA-
TIONS OF THE CROSS - 730
pm., LOW MASS - 8 pm.
each Wed. during Lent.

Saturday Mass 9:30. Con-
fessions: Before Masses and
Saturday 7 to 8 pm

IOLY WEEK SCHEDILE
APRIL. 1963
1I April: Holy Thursday: Mas.
and Reposition oft Blessed
Sacrament, 8 pm

12 April: Good Friday - Un
veiling of Cross 3 pm.
Veneration of Cross
M. o! Pre-sanctified

13 April: Holy Saturday
Blessing of New Fire - 9 pm.
Blessing of Easter Water
Litany of Saint
Mass

• •
I!OEST WITH YOURSELF
Honesty towards others can-

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Get ting out a paper is no pie ic.
lf we print jokes, some people say we are silly.
lf we don't, people soy we are too serious.
If we publish original material, they scy we lack variety.
If we publish things from other papers, we are too lazy

write

lr we rustle news, we ore not attending to business in our
or dean+et. . I

lf we don't print contributions, e don't show proper appre-
ciction. [

ii we do print them, the paper is full of junk
Probably some person will say we purloined this from

another paper. e did-and we thank her

k Gi!tware
Totem Poles

! Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crofts
Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing cn crramics will con

tinue through the
summer

Thy : oe i and
browse awhile?

Tle Stulio Shop
Fifth Street

In order to serve better the inw Ament need of the comm unity we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

710. 9. CK1 04Z
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on
Courteno

Tuesday, April 16th, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, May 14th
Phone 338-8111 for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AII Canadian Stock Exchanges

Thursday, March 28, 1963
not compare in importance to
being honest with ourselves.
Lack of self-honesty can be
profoundly damaging. Indus-

(Continued on page 6)

Why Pay
More?

Gas

44 9
Per Gal.

Spark Plugs

a. 49¢a

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

COMING TO COURTENAY

April 6th - Saturday

WANDA JACKSON
CAPITOL RECORDING STAR

Hear
k Little Bitty Tear
k Right or Wrong
k Whirlpool and al her hits

ADDED ATTRACTION-RON DINI and TREND STYLES
Native Sons' Ha!!

Shows 7:30 and 9:30 Dance 11:00 -?

GOVER. 'MENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

etail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

IS GD..and G@OD forYOU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

{$g; (Comox
Ci Co-operative

Creamery
'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"
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Behind the Headlines
There's a construction angle

to almost every news event, a
fact that is sometimes over
looked but is well demonstra
ted by several current stories
from abroad.
Take the Iraq revolution in

the Middle East. Dissatisfaction
with a public works program is
at the root of the trouble. Five
years ago great progress was
being made in providing the
country with such necessities
as farmland drainage, flood
control, power dams, roads,
housing and small factories
whose construction, incident
ally, was furnishing a sub
stantlal amount of extra em
ployment. Then came Colonel
Kassim preaching "you can't
eat dams and bridges" and

promising to spend the coun
try's oil-revenue millions to
better advantage. But his re
gime didn't make good on the
promise.
The latest revolt has changed

the faces. It hasn't altered the
problem, which is how to raise
Iraq's low standard of Iiv
inr. It seems certain that en
gineering and construction will
will figure prominently In the
answer.
Weather stories, too, have

their engineering angles. Win
ter has dealt Great Britain
and many other countries
on the Contunent, a reeling
blow from which they can re
cover only through a major
engineering and construction
effort.

And a third reported news St. Sophia
event. with unstated but de- first time, thought was iven
finite engineering connota- to the interplay of forces, with
tions, was the recent mark- the result that the thrust is
ing of the 1400th anniversary resisted by a ension ring of
of the Christian consecration interlocking stones, permitting
of the Church of St. Sophia in the dume to rest on columns
Instanbul in 563 A.D. Later a instead of a solid and hick
Mohammedan mosque and now masonry wall.
a Turkish museum, St. Sophia Truly, very Ii le happens of
is roofed with a 107-ft.-dia. significance in the world. or
dome of pumice stone, often has happened in th p, t, th
credited with being the first does not have an engineering
real ·xpression o1 th art of and construction aspect.
structural engineering. For.
according to this argument,
neither the more ancient
Babylonian arches nor the 2nd
Century ribbed brick dome of
the Pantheon In Rome, whose
thrust is resisted by a massive
masonry wall, are structural
engineering in the sense that

Support Our Advertisers
They Make This Newspaper

Possible

Stuffed Toys

39c to 3.95

Phone 334-2481

Sunday,
April 14

Coutts
Hallmark
5ct6 $1.00
ASSORTED

M

99¢1. 5.00

a
cny

Each One Filled
With Delicious

Little Surprises

5co •

fr

s

0

Chocolate * Cosmetic Gifts

Eggs M Colognes

and * owders

ovelties * Per'u . es

Woodland's
1.50

Your REXALL Drug Store

Fresh, Creamy,
L.·iouz Co is
la Lovely oxes

t

~\ ~-t~.cl"~

,#g
i.o. ~

*
Drug

Soa s

Store
Courtenay
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LAUGH AT YOURSELF
The health; t thing that

can happen to a leader is to
have subordinates who will
follow him loyally and laugh
at him enough so he wont
take himself seriously.
BiII Vaughan, Veterans of
Foreign Wars Magazine.

Newspaper advertising is
printed lesmanship that
brings consumers news of pro
incts.

Station Auto Club
at your
SPECIALS

•serVIce

Seat Belts Installed 7.00
Complete Lubrication......... 1.00
Wheels Balanced.. per wheel 75€

Plus Weights
Boy's Bicycle 21' frame...... 35.00

FIRESTONE TIRES - Summer and Town and
Country treads. RECAPS available in both treads.
Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase pro
viding the are re-cappable

SHELL SERVICE -- AT ITS BEST
WHEEL BALANCING AND ROTATIO
PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
BAY RENTALS

Attendant available for lubrication, oil change, wheel
balancing and tire repairs Evenings, Saturdays and
holiday . •

Mechanic Servive Available Every Evening

HOURS:
MONDAY to FRIDAY - 1200- 2200 hours

SATURDAY and HOLIDAYS 0i00 - 2200 hours
C OSED LL AY SI;

Ii ----~~'.'M'"C" •y-,c,.-~- - •rt° ±Ci• : : •

I
'Easter'' is draw:ng near. Every man will want to
appear well attired on Easter Sunda

Tips on slew Suits
(I The minute you are ready your Easter suit is
read for you, 2» The fine selection of fabrics.
3) Tle high-character of the tailoring. (4» The
certainty of the correct styles 5) The complete
ness o the st ck insures a perfect fit for you.

'iit min! Riek«an your fiend! men's clothing store
where you art sured of satisfaction and ton quality
suits at the best puiees.

'Your Friendly Menswear Store''
Phone 331-3822 •. Box 1300



made, and it is remarkably
small considering the world -
wide nature and all-embracing
services of this voluntary en
deavour, the Red Cross re
mains humanity's greatest ex
ample of humanitarian pro
gress. Within it there is no
room for the petty prejudices
and cold selfishness of race to-

fortune of many kinds. + ward race, but only for a great
Because or me very magnl-,\11 this possible. . . dedi?n.tlon to the expension o(

tude of its work and the great But whatever criticism is human well-being.
number of activities, the Ima 3I7JZEEEEEEEIIBBJBPQUBIREEEEEJIRBBg
of Red Cross tends to becomee· E
blurred. Its hundredth birth- E
day seems to be a good tume
to bring the picture back Into ;: e :
focus. z z
This association of people.

moved by the high virtue of ii
charity, is the busiest and ita std

Latest piece of equipment to be installed at the Free Press farthest-flung instrument of,
mn«« i ore son-i-cross«r ms«ator. s or«e «n«on« o- %,2"2 "","", "Rak/ $
raving machine which is also capable of limited enlarin. private organizatton, subsisting@ {
The new machine will be used to reproduce Totem Times on voluntary contributions o! g E
photographs, thus appreciably improving picture quality. At time, talent and money. It ls g E?
the m:u:binc arc Free Press eclitor Ted Ga..skcl.l and Fair- not. governn1entnl, and it : , _A :
child rcprescul'1li\'e R:iy Iaggs. makes no discrimination on ., / / J :aa..Aaa. 'he ass ot colour. region or/ /las 'rrive g

political ideology. I» [
mond was returned to be since its organization, Red/@ E
trumped and a club returned cross has been in the thick of,g E;
South saw his apparent three very war and every natural g E
tricks in clubs disappear as/calamity. Some of its work isl@ \/ h :.ti yd .:..:. ]], i

west began trumping clubs. /danger-ridden, like picking up/ 'e ave Just receive exciting lew
Another diamond was re-/wounded on the battlefield,[ d D { .:

turned and south's od king /and that service is properly Designs an 'atterns ror your home.
o! diamonds was trumped. An- given lustrous laurels by all E
other club was trumped by civilized mankind. But it E
es« s@ ii« i ii«» id«rssnarc4@ or.es/g /, +h B@ e
ttamonas. south now mate/spectactutr ut none the less @l' I@l' 10lK'
his only trick with the deuce life-saving ways. E
of hearts. West trumped the This cannot be done without The Self Insulated Drapes. Require No Lining
club queen with the 7 of hearts rubbing some people the wrong ;
and led a diamond which was way. The nature of Red Cross ;
rumped by east's trump work demands organization if' k Absolutely Draftproof E
queen. South was subjected t it is to carry out the far-flung/ k Waterproof E
the further indignity of hav- humanitarian relief that is

According to the story our pg to discard the 4 ot hearts needed. Its material gifts must } Color Fast E
'·hero" adopted this theme cn° the queen. On the final j be fitting lo their purpose. : :
scng: trick west's 10 captured south: properly packed, despatched on E k Preshrunk

Farewell to the strain trump 9. ~time, and efficiently stored. /E
and strife. ' . Its personal services must be E k Dry Cleanable or Hand Washable E

Post-mortems that cut _Alth0ugh oulh _did no~ play I given by people who have : :
like a knife; his cards to their maximum qualified themselves, are avail- ii el] fe Mad -Me D, i

I've given up bridge, potential Im sure you wiil ate at the right time ana .al for quotations on lade-to-+ leasure )rapes
l'\'e given up bridge, all sympathtze wtth hts feel-\place, and perform. their work a Without Obligation :
Ive given up bridge for ings of frustration as put to without partiality and as mem- i @
lite. verse at the beginning of this ers of a team. And it must i =

&I.Ory. /come to t,he public every year= F,.nlayso F ·t re =pot tore«et the tg anus@/ior oririi@ions sti@ii risk@l n} "ufl?llUij
charity game at the Courte-. E;
nay Duplicate Bridge CIub on Bring a partner it you have THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST E
Wednesday, April 10 at 8 pm. one. If not, come any way, W E
Downstairs at the EIk's Home, will provide a partner for you•' Phone 334-3631 FF+h Street
6th Street, Courtenay. See you April 10. #JzIggnCIJIIZIIJIJJIZEJI
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NEW PHOTO MACHINE

To Red Cross, the people of the world are divided into
those who are fortunate enough to be able to give help and
those who need help. It has been so for a hundred years, and
today more than three million Canadian members are dedicated
to assisting victims of war, disaster, disease, famine and mis-

Duplicate
Bridge

By I.M.N, ADDICT
The following hand is re

puted to have caused a person
to give up bridge. He couldn't
have been a true bridge play
er. for true bridge players re
quire more than a six-down
penalty to discourage them.
esides, if he had played it

differently, he could have
made at least three tricks.

Connection I happily sever
With bidding and trumps
and wha .ever;
Let others be frightfully
clever;

I've given up bridge.
Ive given up bridge.
I've givcn up bridge forever.

Here is the hand that caused
al the grief. North-South vui
nrable South dealer and
declarer at one he.rt Open-
ing d Spade Queen.

•

SK9863
I!--5
D-3652
c--1095

w
s--Q
HiA1076
D--QJ843
C-J6

s

S-AJ10A
H---QJ6
D-
C--87432

s-752
HI-K942
D-K 707

AKQ
Holding 15 points South'sl
df one hart was a natural/'

oe, although any presen.t,
players would prefer one club. ,
W'st made his natural lead

the spade queen and souh •
chose the king trom dummy.]
Th!s choice opened the way
for the subsequent debacle.
The play of the king ha:l
othing to recommend it). Our
unfortunate hero managed to ]
J>1:1ke a r' ck w, h his deuce of

1

.
rumps on rick ten, for a pen
a!y of €00down stx vulner-
• bole at a one heart bid.
It happened in this way. The '

cpening trick was taken by
the ace of spades, The jack !
• nd en followed with west d1 -1
carding his wo clubs, Then
came the ace of di m:onds nd
the four of spades. South
trumped with his king only to

COOKING IINT
Give pancakes or waffle top

ping a brigh parish and fla
or accent all in one by stir
ring one teaspoon of grated
orange rind into a cup of
maple syrup.

Thursday, March 28, 1963

Red Cross Centenary

f
:

L ....... - ---

ea

Every step of the way

YOUR RED CROSS SERVES YOU
All ages...all stages...every step of the way through life your Red Cross serves you
The infant, the adolescent, the adult and the aged all benefit from the services and programmes
being carried out in your community.
Help your Red Cross to continue its humanitarian work---think of the many ways the Red Cross
serves you and your neighbour-- then plan your donation or pledge to tho best of your means,
A generous donation will do so much for so many in 1963,

RED CROSS NEEDS YOUR HELP NOW
Box 197, Campbell River

--- ----------------------

•
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I 407 TELECOM LAMPOON I
i {
·------------------------------------------------------------~by BOB NUCICII
In a manner of speaking

there exists a remarkable con
trast between shop and line
personnel.
Each group seems to adhere

to distinct traits relating in
part to their working environ
ments and in part to their
dress and peculiar manner
isms. So striking is the con
trast, it is comparable to mud
and ice cream or to the blad
der and the brain.
In the shop there is sort oi

an on the surface sophistica
tion about everything.
For instance, witness the

clean blue smocks emanating
with protracting hillsides of
electronic knowledge, and
often adorned with enougn
pens to write one's name in
technicolor, vista vision, or
what have you.
It is against this modern day

Florence Nightingale, the
smock. that the day's work
load is dissipated. Gentlemen
look to your shield, this mark
of distinction, this impreg
nable coat of armour, and bow
your heads in humility as you
put it on each dav!
Note the magnificent light

ing, the spacious surround
ings and splendid array of
equipment. It is enough to
make Ben Casey's operating
room look like the airmen's
mess on a dance night. The
shop restores confidence In
the trade. It is here in these
quiet surroundings that skill
ed fingers are employed to in
ject the medicinal measures
necessary.
Then there is the coffee

room. It is a place of refuge,
a secluded nook for intellectu
al reflection and meditation,
a refreshing pause to re-light
the diming brows of expended
brain power, What a crashing
experience to see the cups all
hung in delicate order and
brilliantly arrayed, each bear
ing it owner's name. Ah, this
is truly a comforting sight!
Allied with the shop Is a

miniature Sear: Roebuck ord
er department... the supply
section. They are always ready
to dispense one's orders with
their characteristic two hund
red watt smile and lighting ef
ficiency. Not to be forgotten
is the feminine complement
to the supply section and shop.
They lighten the technician's
task by keeping the records
in order. Just like mother's
helping hand. (Actually they
are an asset to the shop; my
barbs are for the masculine
gender).

Ai! in the shop is organiza
tton, rationalization, and at
phabet:zed; all is methodical

For Easter
Send Your Easter Greetings

with Flowers From
The Garden Patch
Order Early For Easter!!
k Pot Plants and Floral

Arrangements
¥ Wire Orders

AT

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
41 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

and systematic.
On the line are the most

unassuming, unsophisticated
pot-pourri of humanity one
will ever find. They are decked
in white (the degree of white
ness depends on the reader's
imagination. And in this case
you have to use it) coveralls,
nearly always a third larger
than the wearer and usually
perforated to such an extent
that they have to be put on
twice.
Under this angelic cloth

beats a cunning heart who
plays a "wait and hurry up
game." Often he is found on
his hands and knees, stomach,
or back, straightening. pulling
and replacing this or that.
This is accomplished in an
atmosphere that would shame
a bat into sleeping upright.
Any resemblance to a time

schedule Is purely coincident
al. When by mere chance the
planning is met, it is a source
of more confusion than if the
usual "helter-skelter" existed.
His work takes him all over
the line and like a fairy-god
mother he walks from aircraft
to aircraft waving his much
wished-for magic wand.
Here there are no stores, no

feminine touch and no auto
matic coffee perculator and,
in this case, no lack of imagr
nation. AU on the line ls con
fusion, irregularity, and hotch
potch; but it works-somehow
it works!
There is some exaggeration

in the above contrast, admit
tedly, but there is more than
a grain of truth in every piece
of humour. Here then are two
stock types and their "modus
operendi", both belonging to
the same trade but just as dif
ferent as mud to ice cream.
Depth Bomb-1 shot whiskey

dropped in one large glass of
beer.

·WhLskey on beer, every-
thing clear; +({

Beer on whiskey, everything
frisky."

HI-Bomb
1 part Bourbon - 1 part Scotch

M.S.E.
Headlights

by DIPSWITCH
CANDID COMMENTS
It has been the first time

in two years that this writer
has not had a single "BOD'
to mention on the transferred
in, or out, list. We don't know

1 part Gin - 4 dashes Pernod -
2 dashes Raspberry Syrup -
1 dash Yellow Chartreuse - 1
part Apllejack - 1 part Brandy,
I part Creme de Menthe. 4
drops Angostura, 2 dashes
Curacao, 1 dash Devil Water.
Shake ingredients violentiy

in large shaker, add glass
Goldwasser, glass of cherry
brandy, and fill with cham
pagne. Stir, add cherry, and
pour down kitchen drain.

Why Pay
More?

GAS
449 per gal.

Batteries
Brand New 6 Volt
9.98 exchange

3rand New 12 Volt
13.98 exchange

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

if this is good or bad.
TRAINING TOPICS

Cpl. 'AI"" Tarala, MSEOP,
has just returned from attend
Ing a Snow and Ice Control
Course, in Montreal.
SIGN OF THIE TIMES
One of our cautious corporals

Page 5--------
came back last week, from a
trip to Nanaimo and com
mented on seeing a delivery
truck which had painted on
its rear bumper: on the left
side "PASS" and on the righ!
··FLUNK".

No Matter How You

YOUR

Say

"THE

It
CLEANING IS

BEST""

STILL

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyce Park and the Ai:port Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

r

E 'S Outdoor Shop Now Open
Sees Our Selection of:

Seeds, Fertilizers, Rotary Tillers, Garden Tools,
Rose Bushes, Fruit frees, lawn Mowers

and {amping Equipment

TO

.--
1•

l1l

OUTBOARD MOTORS
EVINRUDE

3 h.p............ 198.00
5.5h.p............. 307.00

1O h.p................. 408.00
18 h.p 520.00
28 h.p.............. 611.00

VIKING
3 h.p .
5 h.p ..

15 h.p ..
25 h.p .
40 h.p.

154.00
259.00
411.00
542.00
599.00

count£aw

a.

# A MM
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Ode to a PAO
Thursday, March 28, 1963 R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

There «range thins done
in the n n day un.

y he men who manae the
gold.

he'R n:ails have th ir secret
tales.

That ould nake our bluod
run cold.

The fluorescent lights have
sen quer sight,

But he queer st they ·ver
did know,

ws tha night of terror when
hen a le error

nbalan ·d th PAO.

Ncw the PAO was from Mimico
Whcre quietly blow the snows;
hy he left his home in

Accounts to roam
Rund thv world God only

know:
H wasn't the type to take

a bite
• = om the pages of QR Air.

Aud h'd often say in a
desperate way

lo·F' Orders go! in his hair.

But I shall not shirk this
bal neing work.

This Imprest I shall b t,
And I won't be stuck by a

Bloody Buck
Tho the pennies make me

chat".

C!ethicrs G HEerd:hers

pc1all>ts I Mi!tury Un.-
0:11s a1 R u:rants for

Quarter Cen ury

Those fateful words were the
last we hard:

For Quite Co-Accidental,
TI PAO began to go
ompletly cent-ament A.

But the truth of th matter
regarding the latter,

And the horror of it grew!
was th sordid fact that he'd

gone quite cracked.
In his search for a balancing

clue.
ot he seemvd alright, until
the nite.

Tat fate decreed the end
Of he PAO, from he world

we knOW,
To the Land beyond the bend.

ind chills me to the bone.
For worse than death, is the

awful breath,
Of the Director of Accounting,
So pleas!-with despatch!

to the Booby Hatch,
For I feel the pressure

mounting!

Now a Boss' last need is
a thing to heed,

For failures are not permitted,
So I turned him in to the

Loony Bin
And had him there committed.
Then he says "At la.t!-Im

away from the blast
O Nasty Accounting Bosse?T
Now other chaps can play

at craps
To cover their imprest losses."

So now under lock, in a mental
It as rough that nite, and block,
a perfect sight Our PAO les happy.

To th imprest couldn't be got; And for you Joes with
Though we worked like fools, imprest woes,

and looked like guouls, His moral's short and snappy.
A balance just couldn't be "You may get Cholera

bought. balancing dollara,
There just wasn't a chance, Bu don't you drop your pence;

For here's Booby Hatches

I for those they cntches
Unbalanced in their sense!

as the figures danced,
And I, As the CO
Vas menally stunned, but

the only one
To break. wa the PAO.

Th«n he told me a tale.
in a pitiful wail,

As the cause of his desperation,
Though it seemed far fetched

he sware he was tetched,
And wan ed incarceration.
H; had sen th MO. but the

nswer was "o
Like :he rest in Accounting

join .
Ve medics know, tho you're

not Psycho,
Your heads all com to points."

There are strange things
done in the noon day sun.

By the men who manage
the gold,

The CR mails have th ir
secret tales,

That would make your blood
run colcl.

The fluorescent lights have
seen queer sirh s,

But the queerest they ever
did know,

Was tha night of terror
when a le error

nbalanced the PAO.

And that very nite as he
locked up tight,

TAILORS G i balance till on the .o,
5UPPL!ERS 1· .,-:is ihinkl g o( bed. but

the stars orhad
TO Were reeling to and fro.
OFFICERS 'Fe urned to me and
- MEN ·Friend", sys he,

1 ··1'1/ cas in on 11lis tripOF
+ I uess:

ER MAJESTY'S ind if I do. Tm asking

J
'AVY, ARMY & you
R FORCE 'WI! honor my last request."

• :I4 Fiew St.- Vietori'et he seemed so low I
j i \\". Pcnt11·r - ::_ncou,· r f couldn't. .s.a~· !\o,

I
I Th~n hr .mrs with a son

.om.pt Se!ce on ,} moan.
It' the PF] that makes me'=nlI

Ii
I
I

The "telegraph tree" of In
dia has ·lvctrical properties
which can shock the life out
of a person with a weak heart.

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Eby Carriage
heels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Gas BRYANT'S CYCLE HOP

Gide
for

oney Saving
Specials
•

D. L. MORRIS

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales

Service
0n The Island Highway
Just outh of Town

Campiete

I SURA. CE

AUTO
FIRE

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

Thursday, Morch 28, 1963

1no
searching for self-honesty is
the human tendency to casti
gate oneself. To equate self
honesty with self-condemna
tion is no solution. We need
to recognize our weakness; we
must recognize our potential
ities; there must be an ap
praisal of both bad and good
but to deliberately suppress
your true self in the light of
the above brings you nowhere.
Dr. Carl Rozens tells us in a
phrase, "the goal of self
honesty is the 'open self ". Be
ing honest with yourself is
paving a way of life.
To take a self-reading of

ourselves is worth the try and
reaps the dividends not for
mere existence but for worth
while living. Excerpts from
"America Weekly".

(Continued from pare 2)
trial psychologist. Dr. F F
Gaudet says "again and again,
promising men ruin their
careers because they are poor
judges of their own abilities
and aptitudes."
The ability to look at your

self hard and honestly--ad
itting both the bad and the

good-is the most powerful un
tapped source of human
energy.
Selft-honesty is not easy to

achieve, nor is it something
we win overnight. It is some
thing to be worked toward,
slowly. Certainly, no one
should spend all his time prob
mng his inner motives. But we
can at least try to be hones+ ADVERTISING VITAL
about a selected set of goals. Business uses advertising to
Your eyes should not be fixed 'maintain and increase its out
on the accidentals rather than Jets for goods. Unless such out
on the essentials. Success and Jets are maintained and in-
dvancement should be the re- creased, the income on which

sult of a drive from within. taxes are based will not be
re greatest danger in'forthcoming.

r·-------------------------~-------------------------------i
Si LL LOANS ir

Irr
rr
Irr

.e

24-Hour Service
COMOX INVESTMENTS
Phone 339-2792 or 339-3641

Courtenay Chrysler
Sales Ltd.

NEW AND USED CARS
REPRESENTATIVE: NORM OSLUND

SALES 334-4224- HOME 339- 3025

Fifth Strcet
OUR CCM DEALER

P!one 334-4024

ECIA

including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
IISURANCE AGENCIES

43» Cumberland Road
Opp0.1te the Cort House

Phone 331-1012

One 'cek Only -- March 30 - April 6.

The
CLARENDON

Searle's

shoes for men
"Fe, Over o Century"

Page 7

Yearbook
(Continued from Page 1

ing yearbooks for the armed
forces exclusively for 29 years,
and has compiled several out
standing books for Air Defence
units in years past.
It will have individual por

tratis of all assigned person
nel, both military and civilian.
These will be grouped by sec
tors and squadrons and will
show not only the personnel in
a unit but the various activi
ties engaged in by the partic
ular organization.
In addition, the yearbook

will also contain pictures de
voted to human interest. relig
ious activity, social life, and
athletics.
Every unit making up the

25th NORAD Region, includ
ing all outlying radar and ACW
sites, all Royal Canadian Air
Force units, and all Army Mis
sile Batteries will be covered
and included.
The complete book will meas

ure ': by I1 inches and will
have a hard, durable cover of
Dupont Fabrikoid, with ap
propriate design and colors.
Copies of the 400-page year

book will cost $7.00 and pay
ment may be made over a peri
od of two paydays. Subscrip
tions will be accepted on a vol
untary basis at the time in
dividual portraits are made.

'-------------------
Thursday, 28 March

-------It was difficult to locate Z
him again tn .the turbulenLI:
rapids and I swam through ;
them twice before I found him
and carried him to shore. He z
was hardly more than two E
inches long and just a lowly %
sculpm. But in saving him 1
had saved a lite and could Z-have done no more had he g----------------------------.,

STATION Comox Jewellers ?
THEATRE Offer You 01:1 E::tpert and =

Foily Eauie6 wt ±
Repair Service

I"'..A!I Work Electronically Tested and Guaranteed
La-2
i5as1zzTHE SAD

SACK
Saturday, 30 March
Sunday, 31 March

MICHAEL REDGRAVE
MICHAEL CRAIG
•1OGER LIVESEY
RAD FULTON
JULIET MILLS
rr a

Thursday, 4 April

PARRISH
Saturday, 6 April
Sunday, 7 April

The
Millionairess

Matinee, 6 April

FORT BOWIE

Thursday, II April

SPLENDOUR IN
THE GRASS

7. 7
y CAL SMITII

The sculpin lay on the river
bottom, quietly, barely mov
Ing. He wouludn't have at
tracted my attention at all
had it not been for the mono
filament fishing line stream
ing from his mouth.
His pathetic predicament

wasn't at all unique in this
river so well frequented by
trout fishermen. The differ
ence lies in the fact that he
was still alive. Most of the
fish that dangled in the cur
rents were dead long ago, many
of them already encased in
their cocoons of river fungus;
the bacteria that seeks out and
destroys any dead or injured
flesh in fresh water.
His plight was accidental of

course. No one really wanted
to catch sculpins. but the
flooding river was full of snags
on which bait fishermen foul-

Aside from being a fine souv
enir of the base, the book will
serve to inform parents and
friends of the type of duty,
training, and mission in which
base personnel are engaged.
This will be the most com
prehensive picture story of
the NORAD Region ever at
tempted.

Ring:

Pao»
ed their lines. And the little
fish found the dangling bait
Irresistable!
Thy are hardy little crea

tures, the sculpins, and it takes
them a long time to die. Dang
ling helplessly in the current
they suffer a long time before
drowning or starving. Usually.
the fungus gets to them first,
and a cancerous white patch
forms around the wound on
their jaws. Later it spreads
across their heads, blinding
and finally killing them.
The sift current carried me

past before I could think of
diving to his rescue and my
fins were no match for the
swollen river. Had he been a
fishing lure, I would have gone
down immediately and auto
matically. As it was, before I
decided that even such a low
ly fish is worth rescuing from
such a fate, I was ten yards
downstream.

COMOX JEWELERS
l830 Comox Avenue
OPEN WEDNESDAY

N. R. Embleton, 339-3113

been a ten pound trout. I was
proud of my deed.
When he wriggled off the

hook and splashed into the
water, he dove straigh to the
bottom nd hid under a rock
where he would be safe until
ne recovered from his ordeal.
It would have been a per-

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

COLUMBIA TRUE . FIT

olex

utterw rth's

OL..TITE

p

0IE: The fully ortate rowti
machine does the packagg
right in the customer's home

CKI G

fect opportunity for him to
turn into a fairy princes and
grant three wishes for me But
nothing happened except tht
I found forty lures tha day.
got this story, and perhaps
convinced you that even the
tiniest life is important noug•
to save!

f

Pa!+ 1+

Agenies

~~------·

a
f
t:,

4. '
the; +/is. !tr t:@:! is ten
p#ass int· a s,ardard ts'

Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

GEORGE HAMM
JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER

C.PR. Watch Inspecor

iamonds Diamonds
Diamonds

AII Price Ranges in White Gold or Yellow Gold
with Matching Wedding Rings

Watches
With Famous Rolex Oyster Cases
.I merchandis carries a guaranee and

is serviced on or own premise:,,
1

1134s;
3
a..-3-aa
£--r-----•--Pt71--a,.----z--------7--a--t-•71-a

1001.. OFF all Dack's and Hartt
[} Air Force otras

Shoes
THREE STORES 'TO SERVE YOU

Cumberland

Saturday, 13 April
Sunday, I4 April

THE TRAPP
FAMILY

Distance Moving
Term Storage

k Heated and Palletized Storage

k local and long
k Short and Long

k Poly - Tite

utterworth's
'Moving With Car, Every wheres''

I Agents for United Von Lin ;* "All Risk" Insurance
Phone 3392441 Kre Bay Road, Comox
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To place an acer. Dease con- FOR RENT H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
tact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the ·TSO, phone local 416. 439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court HousoANYONE POSTED TO GREEN- id
A aas sre to e prepaid. woo? we ave a ires- ·Moan apartments earn#,,p2pg!""{%,S!!"4#

FOR SALE bedroom bungalow for rent; two-bedroom apartments wi h large 'ji ti new re
mt«ate ot Aprii. Haut mute trom onto indiviavif «iont. Hot,"}",Riped winfrigerators and stoves. Basement aun {R,Stn. gate. For information automatic washers and dryers. Apply now for rental.
phone Mrs. R. H. West, 339-
3779. PMQ 51.

PA EB.ALL
ince the 1963 baseball sea-

-un will be commencing very
soon your Youth Recreation
commission is organizing the
team. in the PMQ area im
mediately. In addition to the
Pee-Wee and Juvenile ·B"
team of previous years, the
Comox-Courtenay area havu
a.ked u to enter a colt team.
The PMQ Council has pledged

the financial support to equip
these teams. Before the Youth
Recreation Commission will
submit requests for expendi
tures to the PMQ Council we
mu.t be reasonably certain of
the following:

(a) The total number of boys
between the ages of 8 and 18
who are interested in playing
baseball during he period 15
April- 1 July.

(b) There will be ufficient
adult help to coach, officiate
·and to supply transportation.

Preliminary Registration
AII boys between the ages Of SINGER SEWING MACHINE
8 and 18 who are interested, COMPANY
in1 playing baseball this year New machines, 62.50 and up.
:1re r quested to tmn their/ Vacuums. 69.50 and up. Floor
name and age into one of the polishers and shampooers 39.95
fellowing prior to 6 pm. Mon- and 69.50. Portable typewrit
day, 25 :\1arch. I ers, 79.50. RecondJtloned sew-
Cpl. M. McPheePMQ 198c ing machines, sewing needs,
Sgt. T. Armstrong-PMQ4 buttons, etc. C. L Hill, local
WO2 J..Girard-PM.Q 75 Tep., 243 Fourth St., Courtenay.
A supervisor for the coin {Ph. 334-3852.

Club which meets every sec- ]
on.d Wednesday between 18:30
and 20:00 hours in Room 25,
PMQ School. Lac Ron Moore,
has been transferred and Dr.,
Rycheboch can only come out
part time subject to the exi- !
gencies of the service. Phone
339-2750. [
ICAF Dependent Youth I
5-Pin Howling 'om:petition [
Gopie of r gulations for th15 \

competition have been passed
to FS Mountford and Sgt. Mac
Doug.ll and are posted in the
Recreation Cen:re and in the
Bowing Alley. The 30 names
submitted by the Teen Aire
sports representative, John
Moncrief, have been registered
with Air Force Headquarters.
BINGO- PIO School Gym -
Monday, 1 April - 8 pm.
Next Bingo, sponsored by the

PMQ Fund Raising Committee.
will be held on Monday, 1 April
at 8 pm. in the PMQ School
Gym. Proceeds are for buying
ports ·quipmen: for PMQ
Youth. A!l help is voluntary.

WEAR AND SHOW OUR
TAILORED CLOTHES

without cost and earn over 3O
commission ith or generous
cash bonuses, selling our made- HOUSE FOR RENT$60 per
to-measure clothes. Low prices, month. Two bedrooms. Ph.
high quality. Customer satis- 334-2675.
faction guaranteed. Gigantic
new 300 cloth samples. Write
today. STEPHEN TAILORING.
Box 366. Station "B", Montreal.
DELMAR IMPORTERS Buy
at Wholesale Prices! Swiss
Watches, Diamond Rings,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
lectric appliances and shav

crs, better gift items, car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, 54 Wellington West,
Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes, White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher5.

WANTED

POEMS-STORIES-ARTICLES
WANTED

Yer cw erig'els wanted fer pub!'ctien ceder
etien, Send yeur ms, 4+h $2.00 fr «d'
eve'ctens, ed we!addrued eve!po fcr rep'y,

BERN LITERARY AGENCY
609 Durie Street, Toronto 9, Ontario

I located ln Cou_ rtenay for• One excellent 2-bedroom home
rent.
FOR ALE

• THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL Lots on new seafront subdivi-
sion now available. The first four lots will be sold at a
sacrifice price. Call us for full information.
Modern split level home with beautiful view. L-shaped
living room with wall-to-wall carpet and raised fireplace.
Three large bedrooms. 1' bathrooms, finished rumpus
room with fireplace.
Two-bedroom home with large fenced lot, suitable for a
young couple with small children. Total price $7,000 with
easy terms.

• $800 down payment gives you the opportunity of owning
this near new 3-bedroom home. Thermostat oil, breakfast
bar, large fireplace. Carport.
New home with 3 extra large bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
Mahogany cabinet kitchen, spacious living room with fire
place and den. Attached carportwith sundeck. View of
Comox Bay. Excellent family home.

• Business opportunity. Summer resort located on sandy
beach with excellent fishing. Six fully equipped units and
large home. Boats and motors included. Will consider
trade.
Need funds? First and second mortgages available for
worthwhile projects. Call for an appointment with Mr.
Regan.

H. A.
PHONE 334 -2471

ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

YOUR SECTION
NEWS IS PRINTED
BY HAYING IT IN

BY DEADLINE
a

ea eh., pg]

Mom look at These Buys!
lum Jam NABOB, 2-lb. tin .

Cat or Dog Food er
Tomato Ju·1ce· LIBBY'S, 48-0±. -..................Why Pay

More? p h
Gas eac es HUNT'S, Sliced

Regular 23c each

$%:"\Toilet Tissue
eoa»a. 49¢..a

12:95
39

PUREX, All Colours

3:89
3:49
3 rolls87

Oil
40c quart- 1.50 gall.

MALLARD
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Service
On The Island Highway
Just South of Town

%Hf»
le

Sn.-'t,
We reserve the right to limit quantities

Ml.a
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Golden Hawks in Six B.C. Air Displays
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TIPS MA
SAVE YOU $

Wedding Customs
Ever wonder why in the There was always a distinc

world people tie tin cans and , possibility the young couple
old shoes to the back of a might have to walk home.
ncwly-wed couple's car? But modern rites for a mar-
The public service division red couple's departure are

of The British Motor Corpora- much tamerand dryerthan
tion (Canada) Ltd., manu- the ceremony which is literal
facturers of Austin and Morris ly thrown to the bride and
cars. has found the answer. groom by North African Mos-
A recently translated work lems.

by the Dutch sociologist Arn- In 1902 an anthropologist
old van Gennep shows it is a saw a leave-taking ceremony
carry-over from age-old mar- rhich greatly surprised him.
rage rites and probably had The sect's traditional cere
parallels in primordial times, money is to throw water in
It is still a custom among iront of the young couple's

primitive tribes, according to feet as they leave thus as
anthropologists and sociolo- Suring them a pure future life.
gists, to roar, yell, beat drums However, the scientist wit
and make noise when the nessed a slight departure. A
bridal couple takes off to start friend of the bride miscaleula
their nw life. Idea is to scare ted and heaved a bucket of
the wits out of the demons. water all over the bride and
It is believed that friends room. Enough to dampen

and relatives of the bride and anyone's ardor.
room are subconsciously per- Few people today are aware
forming the same rite when et the source of present mar
they turn the wedding couple's riage customs. Most of them
car into a mobilized boiler are centuries old. Throwing
factory. rice at newlyweds for instance
This modern and unnerving ls really an ancient fertility

spook-scaring ceremony is also ite adopted from China.
linked to the almost forgotten Grains of ricethe source of
"chivaree" which used to be life itselfwere practically
common in eastern Canada revered by the Chinese.
around the turn of the cen- The term "giving the bride
tury. away'' comes from the days
Hooligans used to whoop and when the girl in question was

holler, shoot guns and gener- placed on the block. She was
ally raise Cain outs1de the not actually "given" however.
bridal suite on marriage night. Usually her pappy got a pretty
When evolution of the ca; (God price for her.

made complete escape poss- Carrying the bride over the
ible, BMC fact-finders believe threshhold stems from the
that the evildoers turned the happy days of club and muscle.
groom's vehicle into bedlam The hero simply swatted a
out of sheer spite. good-looker over the noggin
Anthropologists Doutte in q and hauled her home.

work called 'Merrakech' traces The honeymoon is age old.
the Importance of shoes in the It represents days of yore
marriage ceremony of the when it was very advisable
Bashklrs. But the western tor the groom to make tracks
world practice of hanging old after a rather abrupt cere
brogans on back bumpers mony. After snatching his
might have started as a kind- prey from her family, he got
ly gesture. out of town fastand stayed
The new-fangled internal out of sight.

combustion engine wasn't ex- The word itself comes from
actly reliable a while back. moon (or month) and honey.

You may be able to reduce
the amount of income tax you
pay this year by checking
these tips, taken from a list of
20 in the April issue of Liberty
magazine.

1. Tuition feeds paid by you
for a son (or daughter) in col
iege aren't deductible from
your income, but they are from
his. This may reduce his earn
ings to less than the $950 al
lowed, enabling you to claim
the $550 exemption for a de
pendant not qualified for
Family Allowance.
Earnings of a daughter as

a nurse-in-training aren't tax
able.
Now you can deduct $300 for

a child under 16, who qualifies
for Family Allowance.
2. Money received from your

children for household ex
penses, or board from a rela
tve or friend, isn't taxable. If
you rent to strangers, you
must p tax, but deductions
are allowed for a portion of
household expenses. That is, if
you rent two of seven rooms,
or use them solely for business
purposes. deduct 2/7 of house
hold expenses.

The air force has announced that its precision aerobatic Construction workers can de-
display team, the Golden Iawks, will perform insix British duct room, board and trans
Columbia communities in August. Flying standard F-; portation when their job keeps
Sabre jets Mark VD), painted gold with a red and white hawk them away from dependants
motif emblazoned on the fuselages, the RCAF Golden Hawks at home for 36 hours or more.
will be the feature attraction at two Air Force Days and fou, way-from-home living allow-ance counts as taxable income.
air shows in the province. 3. You can deduet 20: of

The Golden Hawks will perform at an air show in Kam- dividends collected on invest
loops on Friday, August 9. It will be followed by similar ments in Canadian corpora
events at Penticton on Saturday, August 0, and at Kelowna tions. If you paid for profes
on Sunday, August I1. Station Comox will plav host to the sional advice before investing
Golden Hawks when they participate in the Vancouver Island in stock, deduct half the fee.
station's Air Force Day on Wednesday, August 14. The seven- Borrowed money, Family Al-
jet pilot team will perform at an air ·how in Victoria on lowance payments, capital
Friday, Aurust 16, and close out its West Coast visit at Van- gains, Unemployment Insur
couver on Saturday, August 17, when StationVancouver will ance benefits, Workmen's
hold its Air Force Day. Compensation payments, in-

Plans for the Golden Hawks to begin their fifth-year herited capital. damages for
tour of Canada and parts of the United States in May when injuries or sickness, or life in
their first public performance will be at Windsor, Ont., on Surance benefits and dividends
May I8. 'They are slated for 65 air displays in 58 location, aren't taxable. ±If you made a pro!it selli1g
this summer. It is estimated that 13,000,000 people have seen your home it isn't taxable un
the Golden Hawks in 240 public performances since their less you do it too often; mon
formation in 1959 to mark the 35th anniversary of the RCAF ey won by non-professional
and the olden anniversary of flight in Canada. gamblers isn't taxable; gifts
In olde old England the groom I the tnys for her stockln.,.s nren1•t. dtaxtabled, unle:-S thyoi u are

ld hid tr his " require to lo somet Ing inwou. nae rom as unappre- Naturally the bride's depart- rot f th
ciative and cudgel-carrying return tor 1em.
in-laws for aout a inti. i We tor her new home usuai
During this period he found It I turned into a violc.nt g:uter- ,.- ~
pleasant to fortify himself snatching sortie.
viins ioe ii sos@ we as st rs.son «« BASEBALLan ancient and potent revita- ding custom uncovered by
rs«es #; •• REGISTRATIONBMC investigators was a pecu-
Then there is the belief that '1ar but practical practice of

the wedding ring is just a ,
smaller and more expensive he Brahmans in South India.
rcplica of fetters wor: on the The Brahmans insistedand
wife's left hand because the till do-that the oldest boy
right hand represents the in a family marry before his
authority reserved for the hus- younger brothers. However, if
band). true love burned in a young

brother's breast while his older
brother bided his time, there
was a unique solution to break
the deadlocked wedlock.
The kindly Brahman family

simply married the older boy
to a tree.

'This allowed his kid brother
to more or less branch out.

And of coursethrowing the
bridal bouquet. 'This decorous
and decorative tradition grad
ually replaced a much more
more interesting French cus
tom. Early in the 14th cen
tury, the bride's unwed girl
friends were after a part of
her actual apparelnamely

RCAF Station Comox has
been invited to enter the
Upper Island baseball league
commencing 12 May. Team
entries presently consist of
Courtenay, Campbell River,
Cumberland and Union Iav.
Players interested in form
ing a team are requested to
sign up now at the Rec
Centre. Names are requir
ed by 26 April. which is
'final registration day for
joining the league."

" d
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"And what size"", drools the store clerk blinking down at
sour feet as if he had just spotted one of the original Neand
·rthal men. So you tell her the horrible truth about your in
ordinately long metatarsus and wish in the same breath you
ould say your father was a kangaroo. At least it would pro
vide some kind of biological explanation for the problem.

The nswer to these enquiries for elephantine foot-gear
spohsor a variety of replies.

There is the "you poor, dear freak" approach. This usually
progresses to a series of complex directions to some obscure
back-street where an old-country cobbler is turning out clogs
which make the feudal footwear of 1066 look as if belonged
to a prima ballerina.

And then there's the response which almost says; "Good
n ss me, my dear we deal with people not mammoths." This
is always accompanied by a weak smile and the quick and com
forting assurance that it will be practically impossible to obtain
such a thing in a human community. The future looms
ominously before your eyes, and you have visions of yourself
being banished from society and wandering compulsively and
arefoot, of course» through the world, crying "Repent all ye
»f the monster feet!" .

Worst and most difficult of all is the, "But of course, we
have your size we fit anything" attitude. The store clerk
leaps into the store room and begins throwing stock about with
a dervish-like fanaticism. Much shuffling and scuffling later,
she emerges triumphantly bearing a pair of 1920 shoes which
resemble a pair of miniature, vintage Bentleys.

One wy out of these embarray ing situations is to ignore
the sales clerk completely and dash into the stock room and
look oneself. This is not a recommended course of action,
though, because the store detective usually gets there first
and it's hard to explain away to the law. Another method of ap
pro;ch is to give the store clerk one of the shoes you are wear
ing and let her find out the size for herself; and then there's
the line of least resistance in which Clementine has already
set the precedent.

The search for large size footwear makes the quest for the
philosopher's stone look like child's play. So for those ladles
who are a short and always wanted to be tall, remember, long
bones bring thelr own problems. And for those of you who
have ever searched for a pair of size twelves, will you please
observe two minutes silence.

___m_4a_p_r1_m_n11_tm_r_n_
Junior Choir: Saturday 10:30

p.m.

.9
08 .0.9
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R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also hove a complete listing of
lots, homes ond businesses for sole

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

BRYANT'S CYIE SHOP
Fifth Street

YOUR CCM DEALER
Phone 334-4024

PROTESTANT CHIAPEL
F/L S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY I100 hrs. DIVINE
WORSHIP.

Nursery 1100 hrs. (Chapel
Annex, up to and including
2 years.)

Holy Communion 1200 hrs.
the second Sunday of the
month.

Holy Communion (Anglican)-
0800 hrs. the first Sunday
of the month

Holy BaptismOn Sundays by
appointment.

Ladies' Guild2000 hrs the
third Tuesday of the month.

Choir Practice200 hrs. every
Thursday.

Junior Choir Practice100 hrs.
every Thursday.

Sunday School- 0930 hrs. in
the Wallace Gardens School
for those 6 yrs and older
1100 hrs. in the Wallace Gar
dens School for 3, 4 and 5
yr. olds. Young Peoples-1900
hrs. in the Chapel Annex
every Sunday evening.

• • •
1ILE STUDY GROUP
A small but vital Biby Study

Group has been meeting on
Sunday evening at 2030 hrs. I
you want to know the Bible
better and learn what it speaks
cf God and man, just call the
Chaplain, and be invited to
join this fellowship ot prayer
and study. This group meets
in the home of the members.

New Books
Stn. Libr.ary

•In

How To Develop, Print And
Enlarge Your Own Pictures
by Jack O. Flynn. This is a
step by step book on the basic
photographic darkroom opera
tions - developing negatives,
making prints, and the sim
pler methods of controlling
print quality. Procedures have
been broken down into de
tailed steps, and each step has
been photographed close up
and, in most cases, from the
operator's eye viewpoint.
The Four Magic Moves To

Winning Golfby Joe Dante
and Ian Elliott. With an ap
plication of the listed prin
ciples, each one carefully ex
plained and illustrated within
this volume you will play
winning golf in your own han
dicap circle, whether that
circle is now around 82 or 112.
Skin Diving And Exploring

Underwater- by John Swee
ney. It is for the new under
water swimmers that the au
thor has written this book. In
it he explains exactly how to
acquire the knowledge, prac
tice, precaution and exper
ience that this exacting sport

Continued on Page 7
See New Books

4ape
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 W, Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

CATIIOLIC CHAPEL
FATIIER HI. THOMAS, F L

SUNDAY MASSES9 am., 1l
a.m, and 5 p.m.

Weekday Masses Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day, 4:35 p.m. Wednesday 8
p.m, Saturday 9:30 a.m.

Confessions Before Masses
and Saturday 7 to 8 p.m.

BaptismSundays by appoint
ment.

Catechism ClassesTuesday 4
to 5 pm. at the Wallace
Gardens School - Grades 1
to 7.
Comox and Tyee Park Cate
chism classes: Saturday 10
a.m. in the Comox Church
Rectory.
N.B.: Day of Recollection for

CWL members on the Feast of
Our Lady of Good Counsel, 26
April in the Canadian Martyr's
Church, Courtenay. Father
Monahan will be speaking to
the ladies, we hope that we are
well represented.
YCS Meetings: 2nd and 4th

Sunday of the month at 6:30
p.m, in the Parish Hall. Please
urge your youngsters of High
School age to attend these
discussion periods.
Senior Choir: Tuesday 8 p.m.

Why Pay
More?

Gas

44°
Brand New

Plugs
49¢...a

Oil
40 quart- 1.50 gall.

MALLARD
MO!A! K

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Soles end

Service
On the Island Highway
Just South of Town

3IEEEIIEEEIILEZIIZTIEIIEILIEIIZIIZ-----------------------------------------------------------51 /EE

nzzzEg

GEORGE HAMM Ia-a
2
±-3
rt

JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
C.PR. Watch Inspector

Per Gal.

Diamonds Diamonds
Diamonds

COLUMBIA TRUE - FIT

All Price Ranges in White Gold or Yellow Gold
with Matching Wedding Rings

Ree_ye!shes]
An merchandise carries a guarantee and j

is serviced on our own premises.
REEBBLEEEEEEREI Lil

Station Auto Club
at your

Complete
Wheels

•service
SPECIALS

Seat Belts Installed 7.00
Lubrication 1.00

Balanced... per wheel 75c
• Plus Weights

Boy's Bicycle 21" frame...... 35.00
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Is that a moving bush, or is that bush moving? ... The Case
of the Bearded Frenchman.

Personnel are not to panic if a bush-like growth attached
to a chin and cheeks majestically plows its way through the
section. Take comfort; it walks on two legs, speaks the human
language, and on the whole possesses a carriage all of its own
making... which Is a rather rare thing to see in this age. Not
that rugged individualism has its benefits, but if we're eventu
ally going to heaven or... you may as well choose a path
carved to your own tastes.

·'>-------------After much research and in- the rest of it. Ask a woman.
tensive investigation the spec- ·«hat are men?" and they
ies was Identified Cladius ill tell you every time "Oh
Beardus Audetimus. men! well they're all alike".
Some afterthoughts about Ask a man and he will more

beards from literature and often than not, remain silent.
history: He knows better.

1. ·Tis an office of more
trust to shave a man's beard
than to saddle a horse" .· ·
from Cervante's Don Quixote.
Don Quixote, the story that is,
should know; there was plenty
of horsing around in that
story. By the way the "hors
ing around" still survives.
2. 'Let the man that woos to

win,
Woo with an unhairy chin"
. Garnett's The Fair Cir

cassian, and that goes without
saying. Anyway women prob
ably thought it was too much
modesty for men's apparel,
knowing what men are and all

3,·I could not endure a hus
band with a beard on his face:
I had rather lie in the woolen."
... from Shakespeare's Much
Ado About Nothing, which as
you can guess from the quote,
that probably did happen.
4. During the Victorian peri

od London set the fashion for
the world in respect to beards.
Side whiskers obtained a lux
urious length. They were
sometimes referred to as "mut
ton chops" and "Piccadilly
Weepers." What they are call
ed in Quebec I do not know,
do you Claude?

PMQ Council Views

Fancy Boxes
Chocolates

of

ODD THINGS
ABOUT MONEY
The Ming dynasty in China
-1366 to 1399 A.D. origin
ated the use of paper money.
The paper note measured 8%
by 13'± inches and was worth
one 'wan" which was 1,000
"cash." Our word cash is dir
ectly descended from the Chi
nese word which means a
small denomination of money.

Coinage, of course, is much
older than paper money. It
dates back about 5.000 years
and the "d" symbol for today's
British penny stems from the
denarius, a silver coin of an
cient Rome.
The American dollar comes

from the Joachimsthaler of
the Joachim Valley in Bohe
mia, an exceptionally stable
money which was shortened
to "thaler" and then became
known as "dollar."
The word "money" itself

comes from the Roman god
iess Juno Mometa, in whose
temple the Roman Mint was
situated. And the word "sal
ary" comes from salarium,
meaning salt rations in which
Roman legions sometimes were

paid when denarii were scarce.
Dixie- the name for our

Southern US. States - comes
from the bilingual $10 notes
at one time issued in New Or
leans. They were called dixies
after the French word "dix"
for ten. (This is but one of
the versions concerning the
way the south became known
as Dixie).

in denominations of $3, $4, $6,
$2, $11, $12, $15 and $25 were
issued as legal tender in the
United States. Two of the
rarest coins each is now
said to be worth $29,000are
the "California Siug," a $50
gold piece. privately minted in
1851, and the 1804 silver do!-

At one time or another notes laF-
EERIEIIIIEEJIEZEITZLEEREEBILIEBLIEEELLIAAAAlg
E5I Unfinished I
i Furniture i- -t i
mt t- * -tat ta

5 =ii ts- -trii tr
i ;l gFor the do-it-yourself fan. Let us s ow :

you our selection ofz g

£ 27°5g De.ke rm gj Whitewood esls .
ti t

± 24"° sES Mr. and Mrs. Dressers From E
ts ta

i •. 17iii Four-Drawer Chests.. l

22" 5i Five-Drawer Chests ....-........ From i- -• •g ded,All select Five- and seven-ply fir veneer, sandeo,
1. Know how your machine recdy to finish
works before attempting to {
run it; keep it out of inex- g

as i DL.MORRIS2'correct an detect: cracks.l · ·
loose nuts and bolts, etc.- Eu ii

and II the fuel tank BE- For Service and Satisfaction
FoRE each use. l 'hi 334-2542 g

3.Never mow a wet lown lest 3 Phone 't-
you slip and lose a toe or4 COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS
worse). ii e

4. Rake away loose stones,k IEET LI
etc. before mowing.

SAFE USE OF
YOUR POWER

MOWER

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
FlGGr Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets
- Electric Lanterns - 'Tire PumpS - R00f Racks -
Fuel - Licence Frames - Car Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAI TIRES Summer and
Town and Country Treads. Recaps available in both
treads. Your old tires accepted on any tire purchase
they are recappable.

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanic service available every evening, Saturdays
and Holidays. Week day service by appointment withmechanic.

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles - 'Tricycles - Lawn Mowers Radios

Garden Tools - Lawn Furniture - Ladders.

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

The last meeting of the PMQ Carragher; Ward eight, Cpl
Council saw several old stal- Davidson and Cpl McNeely;
warts depart the fold and new Ward nine, F L Feedham and
members sit in for their term FS Stamm.
initiation. The retiring mem- 'The ground work on PMQ
bers were of the usual two youngsters baseball was out
groups... transferred and lined by WO Girard and ap
tour expired, with Mayor peared to be a sound compre
Rushton extending to all a hensive program that would
vote of thanks for their past offer a lot of top summer sport
time and effort towards keep- for local lads.
ing the council and its projects Program for a wading pool
running. . +situated I the area of the

Deputy Mayor F L Richard- pMQ school has also appeared
son, tour expired, was filled by o be now nearer a reality
FL Bill Steadman. Control- • ·· "
ler of Works F O John Fryer, Tax levy signatures for the
transferred, was taken over by recently renovated sports pro
FO McKenzie, FL Watkins tram to PMQs has returned a
replaced FO George Stock as brisk turnover of names, how
Town Clerk. ever some seem to feel a hold-

Councillors to date are now out of their contribution to be
as follows: Ward one, FS Fuller their democratic right and
and Cpl Woods; ward two, Cpl have refused to sign. Discus
Tackaberry and Cpl O'Connell; sion regarding this matter was
Ward three, LAC Troy and cpl somewhat lengthy and no pro
Westfall; Ward four, Sgt Dosals were made, for the pres
Hamelin and Sgt Grandage; ent anyway.
ward five, F L Mayne and F L With new faces, and a new
Steadman; Ward six, W? spring and summer ahead the
Cormier and F L Mason; Ward PMQ Council are now without
seven. LAC Maitland and Sgt doubt on the threshold of one

of the most aggressive pro
PICTURES BLOOM rams tor progress m the neta

of youth recreation inaugurat-IN THE SPRING cay this councnl 1or ute a
With sprln greenery popping I Jong. long lime.

out ail over and early tios--,
eIs bursting into bloom, it's an

E#EE± Moth Dsneer«s.so O' 1er S 'y
I it's a picture ot little sister
11sin~ her watrring; cnn or f
Es ±± ±.± Gii Sod M; 12vine vim is s@sos [ 'S- unsay, 1ay
you want, just start them off
doing it and wait until they
are pre-occupied with what
they are doing and have lost
interest in the camera, before
you snap the picture.
It's wise to use props when

ever you can. Flowers or toys.
small animals, books and all
kinds of ticking or moving
flexible gardgets can furnish
enough diversion for a good
snapshot. A fence to climb or
Jenn on will oftt•n be suffld.rnt I
to give your picture a charm
in naturalness.

Children are always a fav-/
orite camera subject but the ,
Springtime offers a wealth of
pietur-e taking opportunities.
A delicate blossom against a
brilliant blue sky back-ground:
dad armed with ladder and
paintbrush: mom catching the
aroma of the season's first /
barbecue; a fishing tackle in
spection or golf club clean-up ]
these are just a few sus,es-
tuons. Keep your camera ready /] Your REXALL Store
when Spring parades its array {{ Phone 334 2481 Courtenay
l {aDD)Ill D]0lo Slllll',ho

5, Never leave a mower run
ing unattended.

6. Stand clear of the dis
charge opening when start
ing the motor.

7, Never mow barefoot.
8. Hold handles firmly, keep
a firm footing, and warn
others to keep their dist
ance from the mower.

9. If you must mow a slope.
travel across it starting
from the top.

10. Stop the engine promptly
when excessive shake oc
curs and check for loo:e
parts.

11. To avoid accidental start
ing, remove spark plug or
disconnect and isolate its
lead before manually rotat-

ing blade.

75 to $8.00

GIFTS
PERFUMES
BATH POWDERS
COLOGNES
COSMETIC SETS

COUTTS HALLMARK CARDS
5c to $1.00

For Mother's Day

Woodland's Drug Store

Spring •is n• Bloom

Bill Rickson's have a fine array f SHOT SLEEVE
Sport Shirts and Short Sleeve Knit Shirts to please

m. "rs 2.95.4.95
Heather Tone Ties
A fine wcol te, hand woven in Scotland.
slim Ila inch width A non-crush tie
for the neat dresser Wonderful
selection Priced at

The ne
So smart

2.00

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your

Phone 331-3822
Friendly Menswear Store'

1'.0. Box 1300 I
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,weLuouxuiEyjrjceepi± mein! and fun. The new execu-GARBAGE seers«sotNEW/ w, rs. es cs. mw»! Iughes: secretary, Sam Alex-DISPSl aoo iii soi@re noons.es ii-
DANCE NES ton; refreshment convener,
The last dance was a party Eleanor Peterson; assist. con

night and a good time was vener, Edith Mauwer; public
had by all. There was lots of ity, Bob Jackson. Jean and
dancing and fun. The Junior Tom Cooper and Norm and
Square Dance group will be po Dawson are the new rep
having their closing dance of resentatives to the Upper Is
the season on April 26, start- 1and Square Dance Assocla
ing at 7 pm. Ail parents and ton.
friends are welcome to attend.
We hope to see lots of people
out for this night.
SENIOR SQUARE
DANCE NEWS
The Senior Square Dance

Group are dancing real well.
They all will be graduating
and receiving their certificates
on .May 10. All parents and
interested persons are invited
to attend and support this oc
casion. Let's see lots of you
parents out. The fun starts at
8 pm.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the

Co Hoedowners Square Dance
Club the new executive took
over to plan and present an-

The Village of Cum'er-
[ tend, City of Courtenay
and Village of Comox
nave regular garbage pick
up disposal facilities.

Outside arecs hove no
legal dumping area but

} use may be made of the
Courtenay dump areas.
There is a pick-up of the
unorganized areas on c
weekly basis b a local
contractor. All families
are asked to hove regular
garbage cans with tight
fitting lids.

For further information call
your local Health 'nit.
Ille;al dumping by persons
is a punishable offence.

Why Pay
More?

Gas
PROMOTIONS:

Highlight of the 14th an- Big news this month is our
ual conference of CARS' B.C. two stalwarts who were pro
Division was the opening oI moted. First, Don Henderson
the new Virology Laboratory to Flight Sergeant. Secondly,
at the University of B.C. Dr. Ken Laforce to Corporal. Our
Harold Taylor, professor and sincere congratulations, gents.
head o! the University Depart- CIGARS GALORE:
ment of Pathology. declared with all the passing out of
the laboratory officially open cigars, the MSE took on a "Lit
at a luncheon attended by tle CUBA" atmosphere, pro
CARS delegates at the univer- moted by wo wide-grinning.
sity on Tuesday, March 5. proud fathers who have been
The new laboratory is the blessed by two male additions

only one of its kind in Can- to their families: namely
ada. Financed jointly by the Lac Bob Morrick and Lac Russ
university and CARS, it is un- Skene. -
der the direction of Dr. Denys COURSE CRITQUE:
K. Ford, associate professor in our successful candidate
the University Department of Lac "Andy" Anderson, is back
Medicine and Director of CARS {rom SIT Clinton, with his
-Research Unit. /teacher's certuticate. ready to

The first research will be an Igo to·.work on• the .advance
intensive study into the pos- ment of higher education at
·ibillty that viruses may be Comox.
related in some way to rbeu- IODY & FENDER
mat0id arthritis. Living tissue (Torso and Limbs)
taken from the knee joints of' Lac Bill Metge Is off to Camp
healthy persons and sufferers Borden. to attend a 12-week
1rom rheumatoid arthritis will'. " .
be studied to see whether there oratory to ensure the purity
is any variation between the'4r material used and to pre.
healthy and arthritie samples. vent contamination from any
The living cell tissue is being other virus. Two sterile rooms
stored in an electric deep are used wherein an ultra vio
freeze (120 degrees below zero et light may be turned on to
Farenheit). purify the area, and the water
Some of the healthy tissue is distilled many times before

will be "attacked" by viruses use.

I to study the reaction. Some j Dr. Jang Oh, a Korean-born
of the cells will be inserted in virologist who came to UBC

I chicken eggs for growth an1l I from the University of Wash-
culture. Great precautions igton in 1961, has launchedI h:ivc been taken In this lab-, the first of these studies ..

!
I

44° Per Gal.

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer

Complete Sales and
Service

On the Island Highway
Just South of Town

BUY YOUR

THE STUD
AND GIFT

by DIPSWITCI

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Including

course on the finer arts of be
ing a "body" man, only thing
that is worrying Bill when he '
comes back, is the shortage of

+ "body work". Seeing, or course,
Eleven years of RCAF service and a natural ability with that Comox has such a LOW

needle and thread combine to make Warrant Officer (Class accident record• 439 Cumberland Road
TRAFFIC TRUTH. ··

2) Pat Savage, Brandon, Man., well qualified to sew on her ou really wonder how the Phone 334-1012
b:.:I;:e ~s the rtCAF's first peace time woman warrant officer. h Id Iother half lives when you rite Opposite the Court House

Unique M.S.E. Iams

Laboratory Headlights
at UBC

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

Prescriptions are
Filled in a Jiffy

at

Comox Drugs
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist

1828 Comox Ring 339- 3612

.
This week we are featuring Canadian
Celanese Tri Ion and Propolon Hard
twist carpeting at Special Spring Prices!

Trilan - Colwood
Reg. 9.95 sq. yd.
Sale price sq. yd.

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

k Giftware
Tatem Poles
Indian Sweaters

- Carvings
' Local Arts and Crafts

Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con-

tinue through the
ummer

Why not come in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 334-4821 Fifth Street

Vi's Ladies Wear
MRS. E. M. GARLICK

A Full Stock of Ladies' Wear. DRESSES ::- COATS i?
%: RAIN COATS £, SPORTS WEAR :?

MATERNITY \WEAR
GRADUATION
DRESSES
LINGERIE
SWEATERS

ALSO CLOTHES FOR THE CHILDREN
1822 COMOX

Open Wednesdays Phone 339-2312

Propolon Broadloom Hardtwist
Reg 12.95 sq yd.
Sale price.......-.---..................... Sq. yd. 11

Finlayson Furniture invites you to enter Domtar's
big Luxury Living contest while shopping in our
store. Any purchase of any item entitles you to
enter this fabulous contest' First prize of a Built In
swimming pool may be yours. Many other valuable
prizes as well. Enter today I Get particulars at
Finlayson Furniture. See our window display today

Finlayson. Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334 - 3631 Fifth Street
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IN CASE OF CASE a fine litter of pups three
male, three female». Anyone
interested in a good sleigh
dog"
Have you heard of "The Sup

ply Technicians Promotion
Colouring Book"? I'm glad
you said no!
Promoted techcolour him

glad.
Other Colour him sad.
Promoted tech Colour him

happy.
Other Colour him snappy.
The day after promotion

party Colour them both
hungover.
PS.A doff of the cap to

Cpl. Gord Pollock and his fine
rink who have had a very re
warding curling season.

3astebud Control
Sought by Reds
Now the Communists are try

ing to collectivize taste buds.
The fine art of home cooking
is on its way out in Bulgaria
if one of the provisions of
Congress of the Bulgarian
Communist Party becomes a
reality, the Midsouthwestern----------------------------------

Sergeant William E. Campbell, Pakenham, Ont., demonstrates emergency crash rescue
procedures used in the event of an aircraft fire to members of the Cumberland volun

teer fire department. Sgt. Campbell is a crew chief with the fire department at RCAF
Station Comox.

Supply Basher's Banter
y ADLI

Congratulations are in order for LAW Audrey Warke and
LAC Dave Derksen who were recently engaged. Hats off, to
LAC Neal Serres who was navigator of the 1957 Austin which
took first place in the overall competition of the "AII Comers
Car Rally."

The Supply small bore rifle team has done very well in
station standings, having alternated between first and second
place since Christmas past.

Don't look now, but see where the Supply bowling team
has positioned itself in the men's service league, a lofty second.
Quite a sporty crowd we have, wouldn't you say?

Whether you Ike it or not nere near Highway 400 and
there is still more to be men- Lake Ontario
rs-reuse- C l Cold Ssis ss@rs aid it wif@, tis,/snor sorrs ,entral ,o! tor'age
along with Mr. and MrS. Jim LAC Max Beaton's white]
Albrecht were members of the/samoyed husky, Combos Silver,] Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921
tcam heh on the 1led H]], has Blst in b]th (o-'
bowling league championship.
Whatever appened to the

Supply volleyball team?
Oh well. Spring is coming

and don't be surprised if you l
should bump into LAC Joe
LeClair complete with boat,
rod and reel, plus a good catch
of fish.
Before you Jump to any con

clusions, please be advised
that the partitioned portion of
the new extension to Stock
Control is for flying clothing
and inventory Items. Some
body asked just the other day
if it was going to be a tap
room.

Word has it that our sec
tion will soon welcome in a
brand, spanking, new airwo
man from Camp Borden. You
know where Camp Borden is,
don't you? Well, it's some-

Why Pay
More?

GAS
449 er cal.

Batteries
Brand New 6 Volt
9.98 exchange

Brand New 12 Volt
13.98 exchange

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales end

Service
on the Isl«nd Hihvva
Just South of Town

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Restaurant magazine reports.
By 190, the plan reads, three
quarters of Bulgaria's popula
tion will receive pre-cooked
meals from collective. state
run kitchens. -
This, the party says, "will

free housewives from their
heavy toil in the kitchen"
probably giving them time for
more productive work in the
mines and factories.
Bulgarians will not have u

choice of what thy eat. Dif
ferent dishes will be prepared
on the basis of caloric con
tent, These, in turn., will be
served to different worker
groups- miners, students,
forest rangers -- according to
how much energy they need
to do their jobs.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived for

outside planting
AII Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

t.

Butterworth's
-

OLWY-TTE

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
mcchine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

k Poly - Tite

PACKING
m . "j

The chinawore is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel.

* "All Risk" Insurance
Phone 339-243l

This photograph of a cut
barrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean

lk local and Long Distance Moving Butterworth's* Short and Long Term Storage* Heated and Palletized Storage ''Moving With Cere, Ever where'

Agents far United Van Lines

Kye sy Rase, Como]
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---------- though. monds, and 4 Spades are make- TTENTl
r ---,. -------- B .d : South has been given slim able. ALL QUALIFIED R.N.'s::, DUp ICate r1 ge • pickings as far as points nrc Aclunl eontracL~ played at If mu a.re a rcgistcrccl

concerned, but his length in the Charity Game were purse and would be willing
Hearts opposite a take-out follows: 3D, 4D. 4D doubled: , iv assistance in the

...-----------------------------'lople gives him enough cour-!5p doubled, 3H, 4S, and •• of national emerg-
by I M. N ADDICT 15 points, As soon as we get age to enter the bidding, an- doubled. f hinds ency, contact the matron of

NORTH to North's hand the variations ticipating that an eventual A final thought for a» " tne Station Hospital at Lo-
SJ 7 begin. A!though his hand Heart contract will probably of this type is"The more un .a1 268 during working hours
HAQ6 counts only 13 points, with 4 be a worthwhile sacrifice. So usual the distribution, th ,, 401 after 4:30 p.m. and
D 10 976 [rd suits., I strongly favor a/he should btd 2 Hearts. /more strongly you should co" , +weekends.
CA Q 92 take-out double with that At this point there has been pete in the bidding. ----

hand. At this point in the game more bidding than a normai The next game will be " k st.. Courtenay, and join
there is little indication how distribution of 40 points be- Wednesday, May at 8 pm.
s srs.±±. ger@ iris@. rs±er rs ±re.E""""""Yon know that West must have duce. It is up to the players _
at least 13-14 points, but it is on the subsequent rounds to
quite po ible that a number determine how far they can
of them are in distribution. go. and when sacrifices will
Ii your partner has some or ease to be worthwhile. North

g the missing points and a long South have a definite advan-D-AK QJ432 "S''6 !
C-87 suit you are in a fine position tage in that they are not vui-

to compete. This competition nerable.
SOUTH might lead to a game, or, more West, with a void in Diam-
S-986 likely a part score. It could onds, must persist in Spades.
HKJ9543 also drive the opponents up North has moderate support
D-85 into an unmakeable contract. for his partner's Hearts and
C-J 5 At the very least, it can give can afford to bid them for a

DealerSouth. E/W vulner- your partner some very useful couple of rounds. East with no
able. information in defense. sure entries in his hand for
The above hand produced East has a solid Diamond the Diamonds if Spades were

some spirited bidding and a trump, is probably best to con-
e suit and is anxious to get into ,,, 1d Ith qvariety of scores at the recent tinue with Diamonds, a. ougl

Charity Game at the Court- the fight. His enthusiasm continued bidding of Hearts
enay Duplicate Bridge Club. should be tempered somewhat by the opponents will promote
It is impossible to put in a by the knowledge that North his single heart into a fairly

sequence of bidding hat could 'sits over his partner with a safe entry.
be called typical, as the extent hand that is approximately as, With East-West heading into
of the bidding would depend good as an opening hand. As- eventual 4 Spade or 5 Diamond
on how competitive the play- /suming that North has made contracts wherever the bid
rs are. West has a standard /the suggested double). A bid ding is competitive, North
opening of on spade with his of 2 Diamonds i: quite safe, south again must count up
·es [le osE o] Spr][][f [ {
} j Hearts. (Incidentally, once the
l s • 0 H I sing! ton Heart indicate· an' spring Is ere l@Ee .Ens·
{ I l !/spades is a much better con-
} {tract, for it requires only 10i { tricks, and scores 20 points

l at Bonnie Togs! tens.ai { North-south, not being vui-j {rerable, can afford any pen-
i {aity up to 600 points, for East-

O AND S} }/west appear headed tor a{ SO CME N. EE ame score or 6oo or 620 points.
; OUR NEW SELECTION {/inis wost@_ make s ii«iris_s{ {good bid if at least 8 trick
{ { can be taken. South can see
! OF LADIES' FASHIONS {la prose G art tricks and
; 11 l\ortb's l::ik out double makes
{ } his hand a good et for at
; Suits Skirts {iv;ii#ii ii«ri} l }so, South's best action is a
} { sacrifice at 5 Hearts. East-; Bk Dr tire@» nos ii«ii
j {OuSes - " 'resses } mas@ roeris recarat«es
} tor the defense) the hand
! l should be set only 2 tricks forBONNIF TgG& LADIES' WEAR I,is it.ii»! !l "U} 'Li.} ''! }/core amongst the 1ates where
{ { the bidding was properly com-
} 356 Fi#th Street Phone 334- 2911 {petitive. Assuming proper play.
! i contracts of 3 Hearts, 4 Dia-....

o Matter How You
ItSay

YOUR CLEANING

"·THE

IS STILL

EST"

FROM PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS

\

1

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 Ibs. for $1.00 ,

~------- __J,

aific 0a
for

Free Pick-up and Delivery

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Walace Gardens, Tyce Park and he Airport Area

Fhone 334-2361
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FASHION GOES TO THE HEAD B.aldness

No Cure
Has

Page 7
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REGULAR PRICE 5O
Fri. and Sat., April 26- 27
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While their husbands wear the same old flying helmets
iay after day, the wives of the RCAF's aircrew personnel
just flip over the new hat fashions.

At the beginning of the month over 10 officers' wives
attended an Easter fashion show at ICAF Station Comox
which featured the latest in spring hats from Eaton's Nan
aimo store. Here, pretty Carmen Shultz, wife of a CF-101B
navigator in the 409 "Nighthawk" Squadron, models a hat
that could well become the height of fashion.

All models in the show were members of the Officers'
ires Club, sponsors of the show.

Wasps Showed How Paper
Could Be Made From Wood

Invention of a machine to change old rags into clean white continued from Page 2
paper about 150 years ago was hailed as the scientific mar' qemands.
of its day. However, the industry that it launched soon got qne Cape Cod Lighter By
into trouble because there was not enough old rags around. John O'Hara. This is a volume

Things got so bad that in 1820 the owners of the larges r short stories by the versa
paper mill warned young ladies in a newspaper advertisement le author John O'Hara. Most
that if they did not bring in old rags to the factory there would readers will be able to find
not be enough paper for letters to and from their sweethearts. among these 23 short stories

the type or reading he or she'·Search Slartetl chemicals. Today most of our I enjoys.
Frederick Keller, a German. paper is made this way. Weekend Painter by Law-

tried to find a more practical
answer to the question. He
started a search for substitute
material to use in paper mak
Ing.
Mr. Keller remembered a

lecture in which a French
scientist had expressed the
conviction that wasps could
show how good paper could be
made from certain woods.
Thereupon he began a vigil

at the nests of wasps. He saw
the females biting little bits of
of wood and chewing them
with their strong jaws into
soft, mushy pulp. A little later
the wasps were observed
Seading this pulp on their
nests in the, trees. The pulp
dtied into toughpaper which
ste as,a -~ve'I' ror the nests
a. as cradles for the young

tasps.

New Books

rence V. Burton. Both lnfor-
mative and entertaining, this
book is planned for busy men
and women who lack the time
to study art professionally but
who want to make oil paint
ing their hobby. The author
shows how much fun painting
can be, right from the start.
The Hatchet Menby Rich
rd H. Dillon. The colorful

Thousands of Ca n a dians
spend up to $600 annually try
ing to cure baldness, an ail
ment for which there Is no
cure.
More than 7,000,000 Cana

dians suffer from complete or
partial loss of hair. Medical
science knows of no cure for truth told and documented
the "male pattern baldness"
which afflicts 95 per cent of
them, although a number of
national and international
"hair-raising" clinics claim to
actively help baldness victims
grow more hair, according to
an article by Barney McKin
ley in the March issue of LIb
erty magazine.
Many of Canada's 600 scalp

treatment centres are dedi
cated to the hygienic care of
hair and scalp. 'The easiest
way to avoid being victimized
by unscrupulous operators is
to consult a dermatologist,"
says Chris Beacon, proprietor
of a Toronto establishment
and member of the Ontario
Barbers' Association, ·A der
matologist will tell you the
cause of your hair loss and de
termine if scalp treatments
might re-grow the hair."
The five per cent of baldness

which may be curable includes
loss of hair due to x-rays, anti
biotics. metal poisoning, mal
nutrition, skin diseases, gland
disturbances, fever, alcoholism,
tight head-gear and wearing
the hair in a pony tail.
"In male pattern baldness,

the papilla, where the hair is
formed in each scalp fol!icle,
atrophies and dies. No amount
of lotions, injections, x-rays,
radio wave equipment or mas
sages can bring it back to life."
McKinley points out.

··The claims of people who
say they can grow hair are
cruel and misleading." says
the head of a medical depart
ment at a Canadian university.
·It's unlikely a cure for chron
ie baldness will ever be found.''

in this brist absorbing narra
tive exposes the traglc fate
ot the Chinese average man
trapped between the tongs that
terrorized and a government
that couldn't understand him.
This book is a lurid, violent
chapter in American history
that spirits the reader into a
world as vanished as Pompeii.
Invasion They're Coming
by Paul Casell. This is the
story of the Allied invasion
and the eight day's battle for
France, as seen through Ger
man eyes. It succeeds superb
ly in conveying the atmos
phere inside German strong
points on the coast, and am.
ong the infantry and armored
units stationed along and be
hind the "Atlantic Wall that
was to guard Hitler's "Euro
pean Fortress."

Why Pay
More?

Gas

449 per gal.
Spark Plugs

so»aa. 49¢ each

MALLARD -
MOHAWK

Your Rambler Dealer
Complete Sales and

Servicc

I1$ GOOD...and GOOD ferYOU!{
Children need milk t
grow on. Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

? Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamery
''In The Heart O The Comox Valley''

Success at Last
Mr. Keller reported his find

ings to a friend, Henry Volter,
a papermaker. They decided
to experiment together to see ,
it they could make paper from
wood. After many attempts
they finally found that they
could change tough wood into
a soft pulp by grinding pieces
of it between grindston and
then soaking it in water.
With this wood pulp they

were able to msk a piece of
rough paper in 1850. One in
vention followed noth r.
English and American experi
menters found that they could
make better paper by cooking
chips of wood with :tain

EATON'S
Garden

for
Furniture

Modern Design, Modern Materials
For Long-Lasting Comfort
Relax in garden shade or patio sunshine in these well
constructed chairs and lounges' Polished l'' aluminum
frames are covered with durable fade-resistant plastic
web. Choose from red, green and yellow, each frosted
with white. Both chair and chaise fold compactly... and
the chaise adjusts with ease to any one of Hive positions.

Folding Web Chair
Special, Each

5.99
Triple Folding Chaise

Special, Each

9.99
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To place an acvert, prease con
tac: Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416.
"AI! ads are to be prepaid.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Comox Di triet Art Group

annual pring art show, May 6,
in the CRA Hall, Courtenay.
2:30 lo 10 p.m. Admission 50c,
including refreshments. Valu
able door prizes. Artists, pot
ters, photographers, etc. wish
ing to exhibit please contact
MTS. IM Chapman, local 273
or 274, 0r 334-4177.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
DELMAR IMPORTERS Buy
at Wholesale Prices! Swiss
Watches, Diamond RingS,

Transistor Radios, brand-name
electric appliances and shav
crs, better gift items, car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, 54 Wellington West,
Toronto.
1955 CHEV. Bel-Air, coral and
grey, G-cyl.. standard trans.

Excellent condition. Contact
F ON. Stevens, local 409.

Thursday, 25 April

WORK WANTED
BABY sitter. Phone 339-3538,
and ask for Diane.

FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE I-bedroom furn.
apartments on Marine Drive

at Royston. Private entrance
and carport. Also, larer 3-
bedroom home. Located in
nice area. Ph. 334-4131.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

EIna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletcher.

PERSONAL
SMALL loans 24-hour ser-
vice. Comox Investments.

Ph. 339-2792 or 339-3641.

WANTED

BUY at wholesale prices! Swiss
watches, diamond rings,

transistor radios, brand-name
electric appliances and shav
ers. Better gift items. Car seat
belts. Request free catalogue.
Agents Wanted. Delmar Im
porters, Toronto.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Three-bedroom bungalow in Courtenay with large living
room and modern kitchen. Completely landscaped. At
tached carport. Ideal for young couple with small child
ren. Only $1,000 down.

" Lovely 4-bedroom home in Comox with beautiful view of
bay. Panelled living room with fireplace. Mahogany cup
boards in kitchen. Wall length mirrors with built-In vanity
In bathroom. Large lot, exceptionally well landscaped.

New homes Our specialty. A good sel
ection of new 3-bedroom deluxe homes just
completed in Comox and Courtenay. Phone
334-2471 for appointment to view.

• Immediate occupancy, split-level home on excellent land
scaped lot in Courtenay. 3 bedrooms complete with large
closets. Modern kitchen with mahogany cupboards. Auto
matic oil heat. Basement has utility room, workshop with
bench, and unfinished rumpus room. Exceptionally good
value.

• Four-bedroom home in Cumberland in excellent condition.
Ideal for large family. owner has been transferred. Full
price $7,200.

• Nearly new 2-bedroom home suitable for small family or
retired couple. Large living room with modern fireplace.
An excellent buy at $10,500.
New seafront subdivision. As an introductory offer a lim
ited number of lots are offered at prices that will make
them not only a good buy, but an attractive Investment.
Terms available.

• If yo require mortgage money or wish to sell an agree
ment for sale phone 334-2471 for an appointment to discuss
your needs

PHONE 334- 2471

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposlte court House_

g~ma. Trccoons
- er PETERFNCH

ustrali
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ME LD:TH INS DAE PEGGYASCROFT

Saturday Evening, 27 April
and Sunday, 28 April

look: out!
c·fool haws equn!!!

pk«tme±gt
fle»
CECIL PARKER
JOYCE GRENFELL

Saturday Matinee, 27 April

BUCKSKIN
LADY

Thursday, 2 May

llyy
M!-G-M± HILARIUS

'TMeGREAT
AMERICAN
PASTIME'

a'erring l

TOM EWELL'
ANNE FRANCIS
ANN MILLER
a a

Saturday, 4 May

and Matinee
Sunday, 5 May
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'...flt.Le
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ESILE
FOL.I.DO
aT

DOREEN
COL0Ra. nuuo oat:is.

Corned Beef
Peaches
Pineapple
leg-of-Lamb
Lettuce

ARDMONA, Sliced or
Halves, 28-oz........-...-..-.-....

NABOB

HEREFORD
12-0z.-..-.

Sliced, Crushed
or Tid Bits.................. 15-0z.

Large Heads

AUSTRALIAN
Canada Choice ....

Radishes or Green
Onions

2.8%
265
2/39

.43°
229-

.Ju°

t). Ga 'wt. f. 'th.a
1.. •
s.-, 'to

r.toe



Match Your Make-Up
To Your Car

Are women really more color human mindinduces conviv-
conscious than men? iality and a sense of well-be-

Maybe. But the British Mo- Ing.
tor Corporation (Canada) Ltd. Nature's green is soothing
will bet the fair sex an Austin, and refreshing. It has a tran
Morris, a Mini or an MG (any quillizing effect. At the far end
shade, any color) that women of the spectrum, purple is enig
don't know this about colors matic, dramatic.
and cars-the color of the car Color engineersand most
driving along in frontof you color-conscious women know
affects your driving. that since color is merely re-
BMC has found strong scien- fleeted light, it is important

tific evidence to show that a to a woman's complexion what
woman driver (or a male driv- color she surrounds herself
er for that matter) has a posi- with.
tive psychological urge to pass For instance, a woman driv-
a red car! ing a green Morris 1100 will
On the other hand, accord- Have the ruddiness of a flushed

ing to respected color research
Thursday, 30 May, 1963 scientists, if the car in tront kin heightened (because,

mm]V, [Ill []Ve t[ ,Poll
is black or grey, blue or green, f its complementary color-
the urge to pass is not as great. red). And then too, reflected
But, if the vehicle ahead l» green light from the hood will

a good sharp, bright red, or
oneof the more intense shadeg Intensify an olive skin tone.

A bright yellow will make an
of yellow... Oops - watch it! extremely dark complexion

The PMQ councli members You'll have an instinctive, sub-
were told Wednesday that the concious desire to whip around !OW.

a PMQ youth recreation pro- in front of it. Color technicians tell us thatj gram has been put into opera- :n fact there Is even lenla- grey-haired grandmothers -
tion with a total of $2825.00 tive research support to the who are among the best driv-

7,Eu-7 already committed to the pro- theory some people may be ers on the road by the way)
ject. psychologically, yet unknow- should beware of driving a
Controller of Recreation, ingly urged to go through red biack car because black ab

Girard, said this would include stop lights. sorbs light and tends to drain
$1000.00 for a special summer One of the main backers or light from the face giving a
recreation program passed by this new color concept in Northn somewhat muddy complexion.
the council at the last meeting. America is color physicist And, when it comes to com
Also some $80 was earmarked Howard Ketcham. founder of piexion and cars and spors

rStidd] or the purchase of baseball a successful color engineering car driving women might well
uniforms. Council during the firm, author of many techni- hark to advice from Dr. How
same meeting passed $25 do- cal papers on color and the ard T. Behrman, associate pro
nated to the P-TA school clos- book "Color Planning for Bus- fessor and director of derma
ing exercises and held till iness and Industry." t0logical research at New York
next month a $50 donation It has been laboratory-prov- Medical College and a member

if.g Vhich will be used on the,en that the color red is exhil- of the American Medical As
Teens graduation dance and arating to the human brain. scciation Committee on Cos-
lncldcntal expenses. \Bu11-rlng affectionados may metics.

'i The summer recreation pro- snicker at the suggestion this Dr. Behrman has found ex
] ram under the direction of vibrant hue will make a bull pensive creams and lotions no
jlight Cadet Smith will i- charge. But there is good indi- more effective in preventing
lude hobby crafts, athletics cation that this flame-end of dry skin and wind chaffing
:ind physical tro.inlng. The )th'! sriectrum could result in a than the most \nex-p · ns\\·e
comprehensive program as driver getting charged with a varieties.
on'lined by FC Smith appears t;aftie violation. He says a simple analogy
to possess the makings of one Not only will red pop you can be found between a o
of thebestall round activites into passing gear. but it also man's tender hide and an old
offered to- PM? youngsters t ,stimulates your appetite piece of leather.le<] "any a· holiday season. His,which is why restaurant decor. "Kept moist and greased."
staff we understand will con- otten features some variation·Dr. Behrman says. "and lea
sist. of four •Leen-age depend-_ of red:- • - - - I rher remains more supple
ets from PMQS who will be At the same time, it has through sun, weather and
hired for the summermonths been found that yellow is un- scrubbing. The same holds true
at quite a substantial salary. accountably energizing to the for a woman's skin."
Some 90 to 100 boys and ap
proximately 60 girls are ex
pected to benefit by the pro
gram. Individual cost, except

-- fr q [ m]Ion [eII]s pl] De kloll stay ot the organtstuon tor asorea y the PM? counet,0IT?OX 2l\e/ rrtier tor«iion. or Mrs. <antto the protect.

H Frances Berry (chairman of -The Controller of Works re-0#%/7Kg ihe serve ana Pi»ii¢ 1eanti/port@ inst the submission tor. I',now 0iaI_though g/ere al comrortabe at the
Nurse) at the North Island a wading pool had now reach- surprising.. e reason wy same temperature.

S • IIealU1 Unit (Courtenay 334- ed command level for approv- men and women cannot agreeel'/j€? 314 for an interview. [al.-He further stated that the on what is the proper temp- Clothes Swap
ball· diamonds could only be erature for a room is simply For purposes of the study

The newly formed Com1ox put in shape by volunteer help the difference in their cloth- men dressed in women's sum-
vans no«ewer sere "D.T Pil @ @ "ice iei wise ii /iig. /sr cogand rosy
at present seeking ladies oi '- 'l]{S an that e felt 1e atheri pr. C. P. Yaglou of the Har- demanded a temperature oi socould-lend a hand... also he .
malure character with experi- N Qff" staled there was a division o[ vard School of Public Health degrees. wb1ch was 1dent1cal
ee in the running of a hous {@J " [l{efS opinion pro and con towards /established this after tests. to what the women preferred

and family to employ as tlower boxes in the PMQs and /Most of the women participat- when similarly dressed.
"Homemakers" for the service. 1 · · tl f d I ,...,h tiA. recent meeting of the Air- , said 'that unyone who wished m~ m 1e survey oun a •-: en 1; w~men were dress..
A homemaker service is a port School P-TA elected a to retain their flower boxes, temperature of nearly 76 de- ,cd in men's winter clothes the

voluntary. organization which new executive for the coming were free to do so and the grees Fahrenheit the most temperature they preferred
seeks to provide ladies who term and reviewed the high- others would be removed upon comfortable. The men found /dropped to 70.5 degrees, the
will temporarily housekeep for 1ghts of the past year. request ot the owners. it sweltering. When men and ;same as that desired by men
and look after family units· Taking the helm for the new Generaliy the meeting seemed women were dressed alike they wearing the same attire.
which have collapsed as a re- terms will be President R, to present one very obvious
alt of a mother's protracted s·ott and vice-president p'fact.•. the recent raise 4,
.noses. .a ijj i» sen» iv M Sy k D lTis is a wort@sine an@ i/!"st with secretary, _tea.surer/tares as otree ts counnt [0 )peaka ha .aRlgllaye
needed social service in thy¢ U. Charbonneau. Filling the the ammunition to trigger one

r~malnlng committee appoint-, of_ the mo:;t e_laboratc recre-· We'll begin with nox. the plural is boxes.
area which will help bridge pents are F O Bastien. Sgt. ation efforts in the history But the plural of ox is oxen, not oxes.
the gap in a number of critical r, : 7 »the PMQs designed t ·h One fowl is a goose, but two are called gees,
clomestl·c .~i·tu". lion~ w h 1. ch 1ompson, S L Rushton. Cpl. 1 o • .:, e • g c o. reac B h 1 1 f .

S 1s St, 1did very gt I tut tte piurai o! moose is never meese.
arise regularly throughout the 'anding an Mrs. O'Shea. age ;roup. You may find a lone mouse or a whole nest of mice,
year. As residents of the Co. The comprehensive study of But the piural of house is houses not hice.
rnox Valley and p;uticipntor.s the past Yt•nr offered new '!-\. 1 ;~_, - o'i?J

1
1 ,.,.__ I! the plural of mun Is always men,

in the local community, the members some background in /} '[, Why shouldn't the plural of pan_become pen?
military families in the area local P-TA matters upon which /i , l} The cow in the plural may be called cows or kine,

" [, } [Zs} But a_bow_if repeated. is never called bine:
will also benefit from the to plan next season's itinerary. }].Y} And the plural of vow is vows, not vine.
rervic<'. Lasl yeur·s schedule inl'luded

1
. • --. '. fJ_ I If 1 speak of a foot und you show me two feet

nominal remuneration vn Promotion of the play Pino- } r And I give you_a boot would a pair be called beet?
chio at the station theatre, ' If one is a tooth and a whole set are teeth.

be paid on an hourly-work: iwrusal of llbmry facility im-1 Whr shouldn't the plural or booth be called beeth"?
basis for. the work performed / provement and introduction oi ,: If the singular's this and the plural these,
by the "Homemaker" a series of interesting guest· Should the plural of kiss be written as Keese?

I We speak o! n brother. nnd also or brethren.
If there are any service wives /peakers to P-TA forums. But though we say mother, we never say methren.

with a community spirit who Following the meeting were a Then the masculine pronouns are he, his, and him
mght be interested in per- 'choir selections by two air- < But imagine the femiinine, she, shis, and shim.
forming this kind of work;port school groups under the So the English, I think you all will agree,
th Is the funniest language you ever did see.ey are asked to contact F O /direction of Mrs. Willson and "A funny thing happened to· ANONYMOUS.
Lovelock (Local 246) -- Sec- !Miss Beveridge. me on the way from the offce.[g..,
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A Neptune bomber of 407 Squadron circles HMCS
Assiniboine and HMCS Margoree during a recent' joint
simulated anti-submarine exercise between ships of the
Pacific Fleet and our Maritime Patrol Squadron at
Comox. It's the Clothes

Not the Heat
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PROTESTANT CHAl'EI, 1Tn.111sporlation - Private car.
F/L S. SI, PARKHOUSE Fun and games tor all ages!!

Schedule NO supervised swimming.
SUNDAY IIOO hrs. DIVINE Strawberry Tea: Wednesday,

WORSHIP. I9th JuneThe Ladies Guild
Nursery II00 hrs. Chapel /will hold this tea in the Chapel

Annex, up to and including Grounds., Time: 6 to 8 p.m.
2 years.) Come with your family and

ldldull.be [Holy Communion- 1200 hrs.[enjoy strawberry shortcake
ovox sr. rr mrss M The second Sunday of the and Coffee for 25c.

Published semi-montnly with the kIna permission of' month. Young Peoples and Bible
G CE G. Ireland, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Comox Holy Communion Anglican study Group will not meet

0800 hrs. the first Sunday of again till Fall.
[pp [][[]

Holy Baptism on Sundays CATHOLIC CHAPEL
by appointment. ~
Ladies Guild 000 hrs. the FATHER H. THOMAS S/L
third Tuesday of the month. SUNDAY MASSES 9 a.m., 1
Choir Practice 2000 hrs. a.m, and 5 p.m
every Thursday. Weekday Masses Monday.
Junior Choir Practice Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
1800 hrs. every Thursday. day, 4:35 pm.; Wednesday,

Sunday School 0930 hrs. in 8 pm.; Saturday, 9:30 pm.
the Wallace Garden School confessions: Before Masses
for those 6 yrs. and older. and Saturday, 7 to 8 p.m
1100 hrs. in the Wallace Gar- Baptism: Sundays by appoint-
dens Schoo! for 3, 4 and 5 yr. ment.
olds. Catechism ClassesTuesday 4

NOTICES to5pm, at the Wallace Gar-
Guild Meeting, Tuesday, 11 dens School, grades 1 to 7;

JuneTime 7:3O p.m. in the comox and Tyee Park Cate-
Chapel Annex. This will be a chism Classes: Saturday, 10
Potluck Supper. Please note a.m. in the Comox Church
change of date. This meeting Rectory.
has been advanced one week. Senior Choir: Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Congregational Picnic, 15th ,Junior Choir: Saturday, 10:30
June Time 140 hrs. com- a.m.
mencement. Place-Kin teach.
Food: Pring a picnic lunch for
your family. Hot dogs and
coffee will be sold. Three soft
drinks and or ice cream will
be given FREE to the children
after that it will be sold to all.

0me more unto
I told myself that since this was my last editorial it

was going to be easy to fill that gaping six-inch hole on
page two, but it turned out to be just wishful thinking on
my part.

Primnaril, I should like to take this opportunity of
thanking the advertisers and the small nucleus of staff
and contributors upon whom I have relied for support
during the past two years. Without their assistance,
it would not have been possible to produce these editions.

What the future of the station paper will be, is very
much in the lap of the Gcds, for editorial staff are hard
to come by and even hcrder to keep. lt is saddening to
think it may have to fold up because of lack of voluntary
effort, for no station-sponsored undertaking such as o
newspaper should ever have to rely on the willing helpful
ness of so few folk

I hope, however, that this will not be the situation
'and that future editions of the Totem Times will reflect
the improvements and energy of a talented staff

Aid Wi

FOY.JP. Lovelock
S. Rec. O. Staff

the breach

y BOB DEMPSEY
On Tuesday, 28 May, the In

ter Section Fast Ball League
for 1963 ot under way with
three games being played.
On diamond No. 1 at 5:30

p.m. Headquarters coached by
Cpl. Gibbons and 407 Ground
crew coached by Cpl. Kiraly
started the season rolling, and
after seven innings of play the
score stood at 25 to 2 for 407

Your plain golden wedding
ring may be able to cure a sty
on your eye.
Sound impossible ?
Not to researchers, for the

public service division of The
British Motor Corporation
Canada» Limited.
BMC has discovered a long

range medical research pro
pram undertaken by the famed
May0 Clinic in Rochester,
Minn.

Word of the investigations
which started in 1942 and
which still continue have never
before been made known
Although results are not

medically conclusive, Canadian

scientists working on the pro
ject at the world-renowned
diagnostic centre have told
BMC researchers privately that
they are convinced the unique
remedy works. And works
more than nine times out of
ten.
The 2-year-old probe began

when two separate projects
were being undertaken at
Mayo's. The first was an ex
haustive study into old healing
art and clinical detective
work to examine whether or
not so-called myths of anti
quity had any seientttlc signi
ficance.

Thursday, May 30, 1963
Comox Altar Society Tea and

Bake Sale, June 1st Satur
day in the Comox Legion.
Time: 2 to 4 pm. Admission
35c.

CWL Communion Sunday,
2nd June Regular business
meeting, Monday, June 3rd, at
8 pm., In the Parish Hall,
RCAF Comox.

Clothiers G Haberdashers

Specialists In MIltary Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

831 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mall Orders

at your
SPECIALS

R. N. Carey
P.O. BOX 579

Agencies Ltd.
PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

of

We also have a complete histing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

2------·
ta--tt1---------------1:-prm-ptr
tr
t-----tr---me
ta--ms--ta---ttr----trpr

Grounderew. z
On No. 2 diamond the 407

officers coached by Lt. Brae- 1E
sicke played host to 409 otfi- E
cers coached by FO Eccles. I
the early Innings of the game
it looked like the 409 officers St
were going to RUN all over
their opponents. However, the
boys from 407 settled down
and put a few hits together
and when the final inning was
played they had trimmed the
409 boys by a score of 19 to 12.
On No. 2 diamond at 7:30

p.m. for their first game of
the season were the boys from
Telecom coached by Cpl. Dew
an (who is leaving on trans
fer shortly and will be replaced
by Cpl. C. Smith). They put
up a very good showing with
good pitching by a newcomer
to Comox, namely LAC D, Wil
lis, and shut out their oppon
ents, the boys from 409 Ground
Crew by a score of 13 to 0.
Let's remember these are

only the first games of the
season and very few of the
boys are yet in shape, but by
the end of the season we should
have some very good games.
To alI SECTION HEADSyou

are requested to come out,
have fun! Bring your family.
to support the team of your
choice, or it for nothing else,
to BOO THE UMPIRE.

Bicycle Parts Repairs
Sec Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheel, Wagon Wheels, ete.

I

Fifth Street
YOUR CCM DEALER

Phone 334-4024

Intersection
Fastball Le ue

11111111 111111 0111■■1,

GEORGE HAMM i
and WATCHMAKER l

t---Ia----p-tr-mt

i-----pg-----ta-pa-3-mun'

k Interlocked Diamond and Wedding Ring sets.
k See our 3 ring matching sets ... Diamond and Ladies'

and Men's Wedding Kings of the same design.
AII Certified and Insured Stock

JI

JEWELLER
C.P.R. Watch Inspector

P.O. Box 1269 Phone 334-3911

Diam
Dia

Dia
onds

k Columbia True-Fit with the built-in Expundo Activa
tor to always hold your Diamond in perfect position
on your finger.

k New 1963 accentuated styling.

We Give Credit No Carrying Charges
Adjustment and Sizing made within half an hour

of purchase.
EIEZRAZIEEZLELIA IEEE

Station Auto Club
•service

Seat Belts Installed................ T7.00

···················· 1.00Complete Lubrication
Wheels Balanced. per wheel 75c

r Plus Weights
Boy's Bicycle 21' frame... 35.00

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
Floor Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets
- Electric Lanterns - Tire Pumps - Roof Racks -
Fuel Licence Frames Cr Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAR TIRES Summer and
Town and Country Treads. Recaps available in both
ads. Your old tires accepted on any tire purchaseey are recappable. •

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanie service available every evening, Saturdays
and Holidays. Week day service by appointment wiihmechanic.

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles- 'Tricycles - Lawn Mowers Radios

Garden 'Tools - Lawn Furniture - Ladders.

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Thursdoy, Moy 30, 1963 R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Early Motoring Was a
Hazardous Business

In the "good old days" of Canadian motoring, a driver
could quite easily get his noggin blown off by an irate farmer's
shotgun or find himself strung up with barbed wire.

Motorists today often vent wrath on pedestrians. But only
C0 years ago it was the other way around. And then some. A
motorist was lucky if he wasn't lynched or shot.
The publle service division of·

British Motor Corporation, combustion engine. The idea
manufacturer of Austin and didn't go over too well.
Morris cars, has recently ex- Some horses resented the
plored many of the little education so violently they
known facts of early driving in kicked their instructors and
Canada. If some of the same stamped the demonstration
conditions prevailed today cars to pieces.
parking would be easy. Many The hate-automobile feeling
motorists would simply stay at continued for many years and
home. at one time Ontario motorists

A mayhem-provoking article hired detectives to track down
which appeared in the Ontario the wire-stretchers and the
Newcastle Independent, June, +disgruntled who spread tacks,
1904, typified one farm com- glass and nails on the roads or
munity's attitude towards the built roadblocks with tele
horseless carriage. The editor phone pc!es.
was hell-bent to stir his sub- Accounts of driving hazards
scribers to anarchy. He wrote: in the early 1900s are hair-
"Is it not time something raising. But they make radar

was done to put a stop to this traps and laggard pedestrians
automobile business? They more bearable.
are becoming a curse to the According to BMC, in the
country that we cannot stand early days of driving, law en
it. We.can compare the driv- forcement officers were gener
ers to nothing but a lawless ally non-sympathetic to cars to be sitting ducks for organ- ers have been testing an old
gang of hoodlums. Blood is be- and heaven help the driver /ized bullies. The BMC's pub- remedy used around 1904. Mot
inning to boil in Durham as caught exceeding the speed lie service division has located orists were advised they could
we find these demons have no 1imit. an early Canadian automobile keep windshields clear of mist
regard for us or our horses. In some parts of the country manual printed in 1910. on rainy days if they rubbed a

"But with our shotguns and for instance, an unwary driver The Introduction ad1Lised: r ·!iced onion over .the glass.
barbed wire, the laugh may could easily be decapitated by ·Remember ! You have a per- BMC mechanics have tried it
turn! Come on boys! We zealous constables. In King- fect right to use the highway. and to their surprise the gim
must make an example of a ston, Ontario, the police cook- Always insist on your legal mick works. When the glass
few of them before a call to ed up a crafty method of en- rights. Do not fight when dries however, it's pretty
rms is given!" ,forcing the speed limit. clearly in the wrong but a gooey.
The barbed-wire driving de- The year was 1905. Officers good revolver or automatic has

terrant was deadly. Farmers disguised as workmen were its uses." From 1951 to 196! the aver-
and car-haters strung strands /posted along a measured route put when you take a look at age number of persons per,
across the road at neck level. and equipped with ropes which ome of the gas-powered con- family in Canada increased

According to BMC, Canadian could be tossed across the road taptions rattling over the' -
car owners banded together to/to snag an unwary traveller,"" _ from 3.7 to 3.9; on the average
• '' , ""6 ' ' roads in the not-so-dim past. j 1961 th s It f: liesave their skins They tried to Dnvcrs stuck to,,ethcr thou"'h . \ n e sma es. amues,
;1acate ttn-l!zzie terrorists by and warned encl~ other or;'1y yo.u can hntd!Y blame a pedes- w re in Brllish Columbia and\
starting a school for horses to /a few were lassoed and brand trian for taking a pot shot at Ontario, 3.6 persons, while the
familiarize them to the pop. led _ottenders. hem ,.,'!rsest were in Newfoundland.
rattle and roar of the internal Eut motorists weren't oing Especially the world's first ,4.7 persons.and last) musical hearse. 1

This strange device was in-
venuted by an enterprising ,
New York city undertaker, J

1
1z. ..Petruzzi. J'\:1. r. Pcliuzzi drove
the $20,000 horror up to Tor
onto attempting to interest
local funeral directors in rent
ing his van for special occas-

1
sions. .It \\'HS Oct oiler. 192"3.
The mammoth musical

hearse emblazoned with no
less than 34 huge carved nge!s
-- had a phonograph loud
speaked hooked up to the mag
neto. As rolled merrily

!along to the cemetery, it would 1
blare "Lead Kindly Light",'
"Rock Of Ages" or, as Mr. Pet
ruzzi said: "Any other suitable
tune."
It didn't go over very well in

Toronto and after a few davs
sad inventor-undertaker

drove it back across the border.
'Neither he, nor the musical

wu.ars were r heard !om
[again.
! But you did lave to k::ow
'your onions in gas-buggy duys.

s mm ssrs marsh-

I

Make your gift shopping
a leasure

instead of a chore
Come in and let us show you the many beautiful
cnd useful gifts we have chosen for your selection.

GLASSWARE and CRYSTAL FROM EUROPE
STONEWARE FROM THE ORIENT

INDIAN BRASS

These are just a few of the many items selected
or vcur shopping pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
For Service and Satisfoction

Phone 334-2542
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Page 3

JOHN MONCRIEF, top Comox bowler in boys 16-18 age class receives an KCAF physical
fitness pin from MQ Mayor S/L C, E. Rushton. other age-class pin winners are deft
to right): Bob Steadman, boys 13-15 inclusive; Bonnie ebb, girls 13-15 inclusive; and Pat
Miller, girls 16- 18 inclusive. The quartet scored high doubles to win station honors in
their respective classes during the recent IC AF youth recreation 5 pin ire-bowling com-
petition. The pins were awarded by AFHQ.

Complete

INSURA 'CE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes

inciudig

LIFE INSURANCE

FRRINGIOI
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-1012

Oppostte the Court House

: '
...and this is my husband's

do-it-itself garden."

FATHER'S DAY
Make

Fun in
the Sun
Clothes
er nuia
Socks.

Sunday, June 16
Father King

»t..-°
Shorts and

Janten! Si: Trunks
Orsyh Knit Siirts.

Diaeston Short Sleeve
hirts.

Tow1Li: sport Shirts
B!more tr Hats.
Stanfield's ·ummer

Underwear.

Day

for your DAD'S Sum r om1f0rt

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL?
!} Pin-Cord Cotton Casual Slacks }

} 2pairs for 9 }
i .,,.,,.,... -4'... .,,, , .,••••• ,••• ,,, ......,.J

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.
''Your Friendly Menswear Store'

Phone 334-3822 P.O, 1ox 1300
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""""_'..._....,,, careers to convine- A favorite German ish dish''F II C T parlson wlth the late Jnmes ing audiences lhnt the Frenchlls carp cooked ln beer •anny Omes ,O Dean. have the world rights to love.

Maurice Chevalier, whose >
mldrlff has been 11rllflelnlly In "Fanny" these genllemen "'~~

S • Th expanded to the proportion~ have loosened the stays andtat.on eatre or an ageing, well-fed snll- t. urned off the rust.y romantlc lld~.J:/ 1
I • maker, and whose gallie lip has switch in order to play char-

been crested with a moustache, acter roles that only perform- y;t,
plays the role of Panisse. He /ers of their unusual gifts could a L
is the man who wins Fanny's undertake.
hand and the small part of
her heart that doesn't belong
to Marius. This role i ano
ther and larger step in the
new-found career of Chevalier,
who at 72, is capturing a whole
new generation after his smil
ing US cinema hey-day in the
30's.
The role of Cesar, waterfront

barkeep and father of Marius,
is enacted by Charles Boyer.
It is not the Boyer of the
romantic throat and the
seduction-intent eyes, but
rather a middle-aged Poyer in
shirt sleeves and in a state of
almost continuous bullying
hostility towards Panisse.

Chevalier and Boyer are a
redoubtable pair of French
stylists, who in their respective
ways have long represented to
America everything that's With "Fanny", Joshua Logan
French and romantic about increases by one his list of dis
the romantic Frenchman. Up tinguished film hits, including
until now they have devoted "Picnic," "Sayonara", "BIS
the better part of their stage Stop" and "South Pacific.'

: Guides and Brownies Corner

t

"Fanny" is as French as the Eiffel Tower, as romantic as
the bikini, and as universal in its appeal as Romeo and Juliet.

It was inevitable that "Fanny" hould be given modern
creen life in a production calculated to prove that it is as
immense n entertainment treat for the rest of the world as
it has been in France for more than 30 years.

On the over-worked but nonetheless applicable theory
that 100 million Frenchmen can't have been wrong for those
30 years, Warner Bros. decided that now Is the time for "Fanny."

1
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Joshua Logan is the man

who has brought it together in
a fansfield production adorn
ed with the shining faces of
the foremost Franco-American
stars, effected with the most
refined craftsmanship of film
making, and, most importantly
it is staged in the colorful era
of Marseilles, where Pagnol's
characters originally cavorted.
impelled by the kind of joie
de vivre that seems to be the

, exclusive property of the resl
dents of the Marseilles water
front.

Logan's professional intro
duction to "Fanny" came
eight years ago when he staged
the Pagnol trilogy as a musical

on Broadway. At the time he
ws already in discussion with
Pagno! concerning the film
possibilities.
Much of the film was shot

at the old port of Marseilles,
where rod-pommed sailors
mingled with long - limbed
blondes, where cognac-sipping
oldsters dozed in the Mediter
ranean sun and where fish
wives haggled over the price
per-kilo of perch.
Leslie Caron. the wistful

Parisienne, plays the title role
of Fanny. Marius, her sea
loving sweetheart, is played by
young Horst Buchholz whose
classic profile and smouldering
intensity have won him com-

One of the prettiest sights
of the film next to Leslie
Caron is the half-million
dollar square-rigger, the Mal
aisie, on which young Marius
sails to adventure, leaving his
broken-hearted Fanny on the
waterfront.

"Fanny" Is photographed In
color by Jack Cardiff, acknow
ledged one of the world's great
cinematographers. The com
pany worked for two months I
Marseilles, where such Medi
terranean landmarks as the
Chateau d'If and Notre Dam
de la Garde formed a magnifi
cent background. Other loca
tion scenes were filmed at
Cassis, a tiny fishing village at
the western terminus of the
Cote d'Azure.

Say It With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
k The time has arrived

outside planting
All Varieties of

Shrubs and Roses
at

for

GARDEN
PATCH

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Moulded Foam-Bal uites
"Scotchguard" Protected

o
in
yion

The price is low only because EATON'S bought in quantity for coast-to
coast selling. Among the many luxury-quality features are:

Moulded foam back... foam-on-foam construction.
Thickly padded quilt decking.

@Screwed and dowelled frame construction.
@Reversible foam cushions with zipper closing

@ Stain-resistant 'Scotchgucrd' nylon covers.
@ Beige, turquoise, toast, coral, chocolate, avocado, rum
9Sofa overall length about 86''.. matching chair.

COURTENAY B R AA NC H

gold.

-
Ordinarily Each

269.50
EATON Special Price, 2 pcs.

218.00
13.00 Per Month with service charge)

NO DOWN PAYMENT
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Thrift Day Special!Good
used clothing for sale on Sat
urday, June 1, at the Airport
School auditorium, from 9:30
a.m. until 12 noon.

'This sale will be sponsored
by the Girl Guide and Brownie
Parents' Group to help the two
Girl Guides from the Comox
District who will have the, hon
or to attend our cabana in
Mexico, So come out and sup
port us!
If you have clothing to con

tribute, please contact one of
the following members of the
group: Mrs. J. Richardson,
PMQ 87, 339-2985; Mrs. J. O
Connell, PMQ DI, 339-2110:
MrS. E. Hyde, PMQ 83, 339-
3719; Mrs. A. Horton, PMQ
76A, 339-3794; Mrs. S. Burley,
PMQ 112D, 339-2194.
If you have any Guide books

belonging to the Guide As
sociation or any partly worn
Guide and Brownie uniforms
which are not being used,
please contact the Guide lead
ers or the parents' group at
RCAF Comox.
A mother and daughter ban

quet for Guides and Brownies
of Station Comox was held at
the Combined Mess la. t Thurs
day. Guests of honor were
Padre Thomas, Padre Park
house, Mrs. W. Baird (district
commissioner), Mrs. May (div
ision commissioner), and Mrs.
Pratt (district guider). A hot
turkey dinner was served by
the fathers of the Brownies,
to the Guides and mothers.
Mrs. Baird presented a number
of awards and badges. 'These
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included a thanks badge to
WO Horton for his help with
the Guides' activities, all-round
cards to Patsy Burley, Pat
Medge, Joanne Orieux and
Wenda Plant, and warrants
and proficiency badges to a
number of leaders. The 2nd
RCAF Co. gave Penny Horton
a book, "My Trip", for use
when she visits Our Cabana In
Mexico.
Mrs. J. Richardson, president

of the parent's group, present
ed a cup and saucer to Mrs. M.
Burger, Tawny Owl, who will
be leaving for France in the
near future.
After the presentations, the

Brownle packs and Guide com
panies entertained with a fly
ing-up ceremony. The Brown
ies who flew up to Guides in
eluded Debbie Davison, Debbie
Thompson, Carolyn Thurber,
Barbara Fleury, Sylvia Dennis,
Leslie Richardson, Georgina
Kling, Shari Jackson, Carol
Robson, Kathleen McLaughlin,
Mary-Anne Berg, Colleen Gir
ard, Cheryl Luxford.

Last Hope
For Rescue

By MIKE CARRIER
An uneventful Sunday after

noon turned out recently to be
a daring combat against the
sea for three of our King Nep
tune Divers.

Coming back from Denman
Island after a skin diving com
petition, Gord Tilley RCAF),
Mike Carrier (RCAF», and

IS G@OD...and GOOD forYOU!
Children necd milk I
grow on, Mith every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

3$2: ComoxCi (Co-operative
Creamery

'I, The Heart O; The Comox Valle"

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whatever
you need now--with a Personal Loa
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

A Thank You
ster had to be taken! Distress
signals were sent out and mir
aculously picked up by a per
son who's action is.highly ap
preciated. Without that per
son's help, who knows ? Prob
ably this article would never
have been written.
It was only a matter of min

utes for the RCAF crash boat
to get out to the scene and tow
the boat and its crew to safety
and warmth.

We would like to thank all
those who contributed used
clothing so generously, to the
"Save The Children Clothing
Drive.'' e know the Koreans
who receive these articles
through the Peter Spohn CHin
ic in Kamchon, Korea, will be
most grateful.
The children of this area

are also in very dire need oi
papers, pencils, crayons, etc.
e would like to suggest that
at the end of this school year,
all blank pages of scribblers,
ends of pencils, crayons, any
blank on one side paper, or any
colored paper not needed by
the students be turned in to
either: Mrs. E. Hyde, PMQ 83;
Mrs. G, Adamson, PMQ 96;
Mrs. I. E. Jackson, PMQ 71.
e will see that these reach

the desperately needy children.
hen we realize these people
have neither paper nor pencil
with which to even learn to
write, we come to understand
how very fortunate we are.
Thank you again for your

help.
d

Luger Royer civilian», found
themselves in a situation
where control of their 28-foot
boat was impossible due to a
sudden stop of the engine.

A strong south east wind
rocked the boat like a nutshell
for three-and-a-half hours.
Waves up to seven feet high
were hiding it from sky and
shore. Everything had to be
secure somehow, especially
the air tanks to prevent any
explosion, but even the crew
couldn't stand up on that
floating cork.
After bouncing back and

forth like a ball. motion sick
ness took all energy left. The
sea was getting worse every
minute, There was no time to
loose. Action against that
powerful and invincible mon-

Page 5
Once again the sea was de

feated, but how many times
will it stand to be a loser ?

Due to the earth's centri-
·'

fugal force, 5,000 tons of cargo
loaded on a ship in the vicinity
of the Equator would weign
25 tons more at either the
North or South Poles.

EsuyS

Sunday, June 16th

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
MEN'S SHAVING SETS

Shulton's
l .00 to l 0.00

Yardley's
1.00 to 5.00

Your Rexall Drug Store

Electric Razors
Remington
PHilishave

Camera Supplies
Pens

Hair Brushes
Wallets

COUTTS HALLMARK FATHER'S DAY CARDS
10: to 1.CO

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334-2481

In order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

€ RI 0RZ
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT G WENSLEY LTD.
576 Englond Avenue

on
Courtenay

Tuesday, June 18, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, July l6th
Phone 338-81lI for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPA 'Y LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Cnada

Members A!I Canadian St0ck Exchanges

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Coven
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

~
EEIELI3
EIEIEIEI

Over 1260 branches to serve you

z
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S • I d I h • d N s mnker, accounts for tbc sup-imple can le 1as survive lot o I".easts

nr Sh Of modern 1·1ght·1ng Rare Tone. s :?'~:a~~i;~su~~S:j'~~1tf~~,~~~ald violins are largely wasted
Blindfold tests have shown in public performances be

that only expert violinists can cause audiences are not cap
tell the tonal difference be- able of noting the difference.
tween famous old violins made The body of the violin which
bv such masters as Stradivar- acts as an amplifier for the
1us and Guarnerius and good sounds generated in the strings
modern copies. is by no means a perfect amp
It ts "'enerally accepted U1at I lillc.r nnd hns been Jound to

the aging of the wood in an be inferior to those used in
old violin. rather than the the better radio sets today.

The auomobil ha. displaced
the horse but th imple candle
has withstood the combined
etforts of the il-lamp, gas
light and electricity to relegate
it to antiquity.
More than 20 mill.on worth

of candls re sold in the US.
annually, which is a greater
sum than that pent on them
in th r heyday.
Tens of millions of candles

at t aflame each year in
the quiet darkness of church
es.: over the gleaming damask
t fetivv a : at religious
rtes and, of never diminish
ing popularity, on birthday
cakes.

No o:e knows hen pagan
man discovered that he could
• 'vat a fibrous wick with fatty

ubstances and produce a light
superior to pitch knot: or
grease soaked reeds. In ancient
times crude candles were made
of fats with sheaths of husks
or mos to serve as wicks.
MYSTIC LIGHTS
The Old Testament speaks

of both candles and candle- by ADLIB
sticks. In folklore, bees were The recent Supply Section
cre ted for the purpose of pro- party was A-OK. It's a wonder
iding pure wax for church tha the station social centre
ore wons sane ass a-out eresee,sos YOUTH REC
ditionally associated with re- really loaded (so were quite a'
ass +orot. ms, r-le ot as ovats». F[SHI]

stittons have leapt out of the Music was provided by the [ff" !!
flickering light. If a tame 4,
burns blue, tor instance, ther Nally Symchych Orchestra. RA SWIMMING CLASSES

and believe-you-me, everybody
i a ghost in the house. A ·pari _ot up and danced. On behalt PMQ residents and depend-
signifies that a letter is com- f the Supply Section, I would ts of RCAF may obtain ap
in to the person sitting near ke to extend a vote of thanks plication forms for the CRA
est the candle. I " swimming classes at:

·To burn the candle at bot± /'o the members of our enter- PMQ 90- F L Mason.
ends" has been a famii+ ainment committee, for a job pM3 75 - WO2 Girard.
English hrase since the 17, ell done. Let's have more par- PMQ 105C - LAC Maitland.
e<;tury. P 1\u of the same cnllbre. .P~Q Apt. B2 _ FS Fuller.

C:mdl s h::i,·e been u_ed to BABY BONUS - Born lo Cpl. 1 Comple.ted forms along wllb I
and Mrs. Cy Kennedy, a baby registration fees must be re-

P,, ±IF/O and Mrs. Russ Egan' turned to one of the above asDi !e Ll 'eYS a«st ad4non is a aty en.5on ts_possible_But not later,
i ... than 5 June, 1963. j

l keg[e tac aa Mrs. po wson norrcrEAr1oAL DIEcToRsg · ±ave a baby boy. WANTED
Four Comox :urmcn, all/ One of the n w looks ll_rnt / The PMQ Council are s_µon

members of 'he King Neptune now grace our Supply Section soring a summer recreational
Diver's club. received a letter should be quite evident to even program for dependent child-
t ..·s, tr th I q the most casual observer. Each ren during July and August.
'.2PP"ugn 1rom» ,_"°!%?' an sihu ihe etuon is aa- volunteers and paid recrea-
.1 ietacnment or er ti l di ·to s ·ill bi q• d fry.·.j orned by a new identification 1onai rectors w e requir-• rump1 an icient action,,,, ·in • ed to supervise this program.lowing a call for assistance Sign. The sign, which is sus- ,, li

·« ""> pended, features yellow letter Interested persons may pick
recenu!iy. ',, ' ,, ·ors up an application form from
Flight Sergeant A. Slakat int on a varnished background• c smith at the Rec Centre or

and Leading Aircraftmen A. Speaking about new looks. OuF t PMQ 75. Completed forms
Kazimer, D. Henwood and J. section will soon be xelcomin3 4re to be returned prior to
Queenevlle answered the call in some newcomers. One oi 31 May.
bv RC.1P for a watci· re.cue these persons ls a corporall _....:.:.:..::,::_ ......:=======::::::::==========--·-·-
team following an accident in wno is presently stationed at
which a panel truck had gone Torbay. Believe his name 1s
If the Brown's River Bridge/Vern LaGas sie. Perhaps his

and dropped 15 feet to the name may b familiar to some
swift flowing rock-strewn river cf you.
elow. I HOT SHOTS - A doff of I
In a leter to GC Ireland, the cap to all members of the

Sergeant E. H. Fleetwood, the Supply bowling team, who
Courteny RCMP detachment /bowled their way to glory by
head, stated that once again /winning the mens service
members of he King Neptune league bowl-off. Before I for
Divers had answered a call for'get (I was forewarned not to
assistance with the highest forget) the Supply small bore
com... dz ble promptness and rih team was statuon winners
etficiency and expressed the,of e small bore competition.
thanks and appreciation of Was glad to hear that Bil! l
him..e!f and he detachmen ~.1'\wson. now ~ a ioncd in Ed- I
!or the con lnuing exc-llr-nce 1

1
, .on on, r c •i\'ed his corporal's

f co-operation which ·xists stripes. Im sure hat Bill will
be'ween he R 'AF and RCMP. be h pp o know that little

nea.sure time and light. King Yrk, dipped and lavishly dec
!red the Great ordered the orated 2,300 candles for the
manufacture of time-keeping coronation of Enland's Queen
candles, six of them sized to Elizabeth II in 1952. Years
burn in 24 hours. In both Eng- earlier the comp.ny fashioned
iand and the American colon- candles in the likeness of Lil
ics, the saying "sale by the lian Ru: sell for Diamond Jim
inch of a candle" signified an Brady's table. The firm also
action at which people could made one of the world's bi
bid until a bit of candle burned pest wax lights, an 18 foot high
out. A London act of 1860 de- memorial candle that ls lighted
med candle power as a unit once a year at sin,er Enrico
of light given by a sperm Caruso's tomb in Italy.
candle weighing a sixth of a Modern machines speed the
pound. work that pioneer housewives
Tediously dipping tapers on knew so well, but chandlers

a kitchen tove in Syracuse, still hand dip or mold the fin
New York, German immigrant est candles. Unlike the candle
Anton Will in 1855 pioneered makers of old, however, to-
ommereial candlemaking in day's craftsmn use special in
the US. The firm he founded redients - excellent waxes.
now makes candles for the paraffin, and stearic acid-
v. ticn.n. 1' to J>roduce n arliele that t;; r
Another American firm, lo- odorless. dripless, and smoke

eated in Mamaroneck, New free.

Supply Basher's Banter
Je Bertrand of two supply
group hit the jackpot by be
ing promoted too.

MOTH
HATE U.

Most moths look forward happily to
chomping their way through
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winter wardrobe. That's where we come
in. The clothes you bring in for sum-
mer
with

storage are first expertly cleaned
"Perluxe' Quality Dry Cleaning

and then tucked away safely in fully
insured mothproof vaults.
ready to wear them agai
like new.

When you're
... they look

For Cleaning, and Safe Storage ... Treat your
Clothes to Professional Service.

)
tetcme Economy Cleaning Service I

4 Ibs. for $1.00 }
---------·----- !

Pacific Coast le ners
fo:

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery

your

Flens 334-2361

L • B •1 R d HaU. Boston and the Stat,eOtter.es UI t Oa S Rouse, New York, w•re rebullt
• after fires; city streets were

paved; new highways, bridges

The Early Days and canals were constmctcd.
WASHINGTON RAN ONE
George Washington himself

was one of the organizers of
abled seamen was aided mat- the Mountain Road Lottery of
er!ally by a series of lotteries, 1768. Building funds for some
About 1750, the state lottery of our most Illustrious colleges

for the united hospitals ot was so raised-Yale, Harvard,
Dublin now the Irish Sweep. Princeton, William and Mary.
stakes was established. Columbia and the University of
The heyday of lotteries in Pennsylvania.

America was from 1750 to 1825. The lottery became com
If a colony, a state, or even mercialized about 1825 and
the Continental Congress, Iost its reputation, though it
needed funds for military pur- was not abolished until 1890
poses, there was a .lottery, when the Louisana State Lot-
Through lotteries Faneuil tery's franchise expired.

Surviving lottery tickets In
the hands of collectors indicate
that until about 1825 the lot
tery was a highly esteemed
means of raising money, used
by prominent men in England
and America for both business
and public purposes.
The original promoters of

the English colonies in Amer
ica received much of their
early financing from such lot
teries as that of 1612 for the
London Company, the mer
chant group promoting the
Jamestown, Virginia, settle
ment.
LOTTERIES HERE IN 1750
Lotteries have flourished in

England since 1569, when 400,-
000 tickets at 10 shillings each
were sold to finance public
works. A little later the Brit
ish Museum was established by
a lottery; Greenwich Hospital,
the great institution for dis-

£
!1
H
ti

I
±±

rumping a King f
A quack doctor who lived at ~

U1e lime of Louis XI t,old the i._
king that a close friend of his
majesty's would die in eight
days The king had the quack [4
brought before him and com- [d
mnndecl his servants to cast =,l,
h.m from the high window,
upon signal. He turned to the
quack and said: Iyou. rte@_,go @e@gap!/
a.strology as well as medicine
and know so exactly the fate
of others. Tell me, this mo
ment, how long you yourself jj

nave to Ive:
Without any sign of fear the j
quack replied: "I shall die j
just three days before your ti
majesty." The ready answer
saved his life.

4le Old, 1me"

,+ •

"Turning over a new leaf is
seldom worthwhile unless you'
plan to use a little moral
mucilage."

JUNE BRIDE
SPECIAL

A houseful of quality furniture and appliances at
an extra special June Sale Price. Here is your
opportunity to get 'Genuine' savings on color har
monized furniture far your living room, bedroom
and kitchen.

LIVING DANGEROUSLY
Here are some suggestions

for making life interesting:
Turn on the gas or oil heater

without allowing for any ven
tillation. This induces quick
and permanent sleep.
Place a footstool or chair

where you can fall over it in

the dark.
P;t some spark in your life

by smoking in bed. For best
results, fall asleep while so do
Ing.
Give everyone a king sized

headache by leaving the asp
irin bottle where a toddler can
reach it.

I

Noyoumay
borrow with
confidence ...

1n
Courtenay
...the oldest and largest
Company of its kind

is here

•

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FiHh Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

STARTS FRIDAY Dairy Queen'

¢malt &
shake

YOUR FAVORITE FLAVOR ONLY 19¢
REGULAR PRICE 0c

Here's your chance to try our rich,
rreamy-thick giant malts and
hakes at midget prices! Made with
delicious, nutritious Dairy Queen,
one taste and you'll agree--only
Dairy Queen has that real country.
fresh flavor!

Friday and
May 31

Saturday
lune I

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

Gi{tare
Totem Poles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts
local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the
summer "

Why not ome in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
Ph. 331-4821 Fifth Street

LIVING ROOM
: Smart 2-piece foam chesterfield suite, nylon

cover. Choice of colors.
: Arborite coffee table and matching step table.< Trilight floor lamp and matching table lamp.<. Two decorator cushions.

BEDROOM
Three-piece hand rubbed walnut bedroom suite.$ Smooth top spring-filled mattress and box spring.
Two boudoir lamps.

: Chenille bedspread.
: Two foam pillows.

KITCHEN
Five-piece chrome kitchen suite.

y 53-piece dinnerware set.
%- 16-piece cutlery set.£ 30'' Deluxe Kelvinator automatic electric range.
-9 cu. ft, Kelvinator refrigerator.

All Yours For Only

Pay $98.00 Down- $49.00 Monthly
Trades Accepted

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Fifth Street Phone 334 -3631

.
HOUSEHOLD FIN
Lookfor this symbol

ofprompt, courteous,
and trustworthy .money service -

BORROW UP TO $2,500
We think you will like doing business with the
newest office of HFC-Household Finance.
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful
surroundings. The HFC manager will giveyou
the most helpful service possible. He's a
specialist in making instalment loans, and he
will handle your account with consideration
and understanding not only when you make
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC
serves more than } million Canadians like
you every yearand two out of three new
customers come to Household on the recom
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new office
today or phone if more convenient.

»0UNI
0£

L0

100
550
750

1000
1600
2209
2590

HOUSEH OLD FINANCE
549 England Avenue

(next to Simpson-Sear's)

Phone 334-2406
COURTENAY

lours: Mon., Tua., Thur, 9.30-5.30, Wed., Sat, 9.30-1.00, fi. 9.30-4.00

-
de2r it tu it Mt

tte,u» ttdo t taste,att
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LIVESTOCKTo place an aavert, preae con
tact Mrs. D!ana Abel, secretary
to the CTSO, phone local 416
All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
INGER SEWING MACHINE

COMPANY
w machines, 62.50 and up
Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor

polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit
ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. HiII, local
rep., 243 Fourth St.. Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.
TWO girls' bikes. One 26"
wheel, one full size 3-speed.

Both near new condition. Ph.
339 - 3107.

GLACIER Oddfellow Lodge
meets 1st and 3rd Monday,

ONE bay carriage _in goo} !9er Native sons' Hall. Time:
l'ondition. Reasonable price. I :OO p.m.

-Ph. 339-3634. FOR BEAUTY Counsellor in- CEDAR Rebekah Lodge meets
------------------------; formation and products ph.' 2nd and 4th Wednesday,
I TATION : :'-.!rs. l\!ay Barne, PMQ lllE, upper. Elks' Home Hall, 6th St.I !339-2185. Time: 8:00 p.m.
i I
! {

'THEA/RE 'I I
I I,._ ,

WANTED

BOATS

13 FT. L" Dorado boat, ply-
wood construct ion. complet-

ely fibreglassed, leatherette
covered foam rubber seats,
makes up into a 6' bed. Pat-
ented transom support bracket.
Gale 35 h.p. motor, convertible
top. storm cover. 1deal for
water kiIng. Tilt-bar trailer
Condition of outfit as new.
Price SI ,000. Ph. 339-2750. or
PMQ 75.

CARS
1959 FIAT station wagon. For
sale, cheap. Ph. 339 - 3661.

1951 PREFECT New valves,
clutch, rear-end and brakes.

Radio, heater and clean inter-
ior. Good transportation. FO
Straub ph. 338-8185 Loc. 321).

BEAUTY COUNSELLOR
I
8

REGISTERED beagle puppies
small type breed, $35 and up

Ph. 339 - 2148, or write P.O. Box
249, Comox.

MISCELLANEOUS
SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $1750 and up. Treadle

and portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers. Phone
334-4711.
SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fetchers.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

£838 &Sf±t

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• TWO ONLY choice building Jots, centrally located to
secondary and elementary schools in Comox. Partly
treed for reater landscaping interest, fully serviced.
Full price $1,000.

• Compact 2-bedroom home in Comox. Living room has
fireplace and wall-to-wall carpet. All modern conveniences.
Well landscaped with view of Comox Bay.

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIAL
• Nearly completed, 3-bedroom _home_ In Courtenay. Large
panelled living room with raised fireplace. Cabinet kit-
chen. Full price $10,200 with low down payment and easy
terms. -

• Choose from our excellent selection of seafront properties,
lots, homes, motels or resorts.

• New homes still available in Courtenay and Comox. AII
price ranges and several designs to choose from. Terms
available. Some landscaped to make your immediate pos-
session more enjoyable. Mr. Goodwin or Mrs. Ellis would
be happy to show you around.

• Need money? First and second mortgages are available.
Phone 334-2471 for an appointment with Mr. Regan to dis-
cuss your requirements. We have an excellent supply of
money available to finance new homes, business blocks,
motels or any other sound business venture.

• Wepurchase Agreements for Sale and Mortgages at a very
reasonable discount.

H. A. ROBERTS
439 Cumberland Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

SUPER-VALU
Thursday, 30 May

E
-a,IN

LEIGH
WKRFIN

± SEATTYIa.z »

..a

\Saturday, l June
end Sunday, 2 June

Jamsiset
Fannyislore!

._'my
cziaiWi#
iiiyo.i
TECHNICOLOR.

7 TIT 6 - .. ,

Fresh Pineapple 4-lb. average

Steaks Sirloin T- Bone
Grade "A"
Canada Choice

each

lb.

49%¢
75

Saturday Matinee, l June

Bimbo The
Great

---- - ---------- ---·
Thursday, 6 June

The Young
Savages

Burt Lancaster
Shelley Winters

Saturday, 8 June
Matinee and

• • Sunday, 9 June

Crooks
Anonymous
J. R. Justice

Thursday, 13 June and
Matinee, 15 June

Journey To The
Centre Of The Earth

CHECK YOUR FOUR-PAGE

James Mason
Arlene Dahl
Pat Boone
art

NOW IN THE MAIL FOR

MORE SUPER-VALU SPECIALS

ENTER

SUPER-VALU
SOUTH SEAS

CONTEST
FABULOUS PRIZES

TO BE WON BY YOU

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
Royston Square Dance
on Super-Yalu Parking Lot

FRI DAY EVEN I NG

May 31 - 9p.m. to?
Coffee and Pop will be sold by

The Square Dance Club
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Youth Recreation
Program this Summer
On July 3rd the Youth Re- ing of these is WO2 Girard,

creation Commission is initiat- Controller for Recreation.
ing a program to provide in- DRAMA - JI. LEADERS' CLUE
teresting activities for all RCAF Station Comox is for
schcol-age youth. Fr Smith tunate in having several well
ill be the Summer Program qualified Drama Specialists in
Co-ordinator. our community. These people
Registration starts July 2 at have expressed an interest in

10:00 A.M. at the Airport school starting a Drama Workshop in
gymnasium. A parade of the July for any teenagers who
PMQ youngsters will start the are interested.
summer pro;ram. Prizes are The sponsor of this club,'I being awarded for the best :vrrs. Haugen. has called an or-

5@red costumes, the best decorated anizational meeting for July
bicycle, and the best decorated 3rd at 7:44 pm. at the Airport
/wagon. For the teenagers, School Library. Any teenager
(summer dance is planned for «ho is interested in any one
Friday, July 5th. Other act- of the different aspects et
iities for the summer in- prama such as make-up. light

.s. clude camping, fishing., oacl ;ng, costumes. stage-handling
+: parties, art, handicrafts, tour- or acting are invited o come
.'s naments, minor games. and to this meeting.

"-s,special events. ,.. Any teenager who wises o
- d Several clubs including volunteer as a Junior Leader

Drama. Technical and Junor:. ..· tNEWLY INSTALLED supersonic is inspected by Comox Voodoo ·ad, r es or:orea or the summer reera1on pro-:..: .. :, Le!ers are tng spons.v: ,, ls ivited to attend asquadron commander W/C Graham lnghrs kneeling) prior to a test flight. With /boy the Recreation Com::nisson ram: ?'' • st! ,,
w/c tnolis is his aviator F/O Re Hatt5to. Te additional 2,000 is et fuel {efasiv&is ior iensgrs. ";;2,,E,,",5, 3"
will considerably increase the operational range of the supersonic interceptor. Airforce dependents who ;;; _""";;] "ey ray,

live outside the PMQ area may 6, ut is pm. ,
register tor the nominal tee of A Junior Leaders' Club "ii
three dollars, which entitles be formed with its own chair
the whole family to participate man and secretay. Junior
in any phase of the program. leaders will help the summer
FC Smith is fortunate in Directors plan socials, track

having top-notch leaders help meets and other interesting
with the program. In addition activities.
to directors Heir Kitchen, Han--
is Mackay, Sharon Leuszler,
Wayne Debert, Bev Comar, and
Tom Moore, many adults are
working behind the scenes to
make this program a real sue-
cess. One of the hardest work-

The BCRA rifle shoot was re
cently held at the Blair Ranges
in Vancouver. Nine represent
atives from Station Comox did
extremely well in the field of
103 shooters, placing the Co
m1ox team on the prize list in
every shoot.
In a combined effort with

Vancouver the results were ex
ce!lent.

1st, Lt. Governor's Cup -
1st BC. Electric Cup - 1st
Infantry Association 'up - 2nd
Tyro Team Cup - 2nd Sir Arth
ur Currie Cup - 3rd Duvar
Challenge- 3rd St. Charles
Challenge- 4th Cawson Chal
lcnge - 5th Laurie Bugle.
In individual competitions

PM Q
Council NotesCpl. Snelgrove ana pi.Bailey

were in the first 66 in the "AII Last week, during a meeting
Comers" aggregate which gives oi the PMQ Council Control!
them the opportunity of shoot- ;ers the agenda for the next
ig with the B.C. team in Otta- /general meeting received com
wa at the Dominion Rifle Meet. prehensive prsual.
WELL DONE - MARKSMEN! Financially, routine recurring

expenses and petty cash com
mitments were labelled for ta-
bling.
General condition of PMQ

area and ward responsibilities
were to be discussed.
The summer recreation pro

gram that has been triggered
by FC Smith has now been
rcconditioned for availablity to
RCAF dependents off the unit
at a nominal fee.
Some opinions were aired, by

members attending, as to the
varying levels of dedication to
the PMQ Council duties on the
part of the cross section of
the Council. Another question
arose as to whether it is con
sidered more of a "Joe Job" ra
tier than a community serv
ice that representatives would

This eek the Armament Sec- T.nor- Ill' compete for as has been done
tion of Station Comox was WO2 "Bi!!" Kolisnek has just on some other units.
called upon to pickup and dis- been transferred to EWU St. Review of one-way traffic on
pose of a number of blasting Hubert. some PMQ roads may also see
caps found in the Courtenay WO.Kolisnek began his RCAF a re-routing of certain trat
area by local citizens. - career in 1941 and a. an AC? ic areas, however, no firm
These dynamite caps left at had the unusual experience of plans are expected until full

old construction sites are an being 'washed out" of ground discussions of the matter are
acute source of danger to all crew. Apparent!y 10BR Squad- made by ward representatives.
who fail to recognize their ron took exception to his driv-l A more comprehensive cov
power, especially children. ing a tractor through a new erage of PMQ happenings will
These caps are capable of Hudson aircraft. The Air[orce be in the next edition of Totem

causing most serious damage decided that if he were going Times including a picture story
to hands, eyes, face and body to break airplanes he might on the dependent's baseball
if mishandled. Therefore, if lo- just as well be flying them. league.
eated they should not be hand- Shortly thereafter he found-
led-rather call the Air Foree himself in the front seat of a boys, George 16 and Karl 9
Police at 339-2211 local 282 or Lancaster with 425 Squadron. Mrs. K. has been an active
the RCMP. He demobilized in 1945 and supporter of the PTA, wO-
Description of Blasintg Caps then re-entered the RCAF in men's bowling and several
Length, 1' Inches; diameter 1g46 I his old trade Tech AE. other station activities.
', inch; appearance, silver, Bill came to us from overseas 409 Sqn. and Stn. Comox is
and open at one end. some 3± years ago, bringing losing a very colorful figure.

with him his wife and two Best wishes trom us all!

WO Kolisnet
Transferred

/== =rg
WARNING

Fingers Cannot
Be Replaced

National Survival

Deadline For
Next Issue -

5th JulyFriday,
Links RCAF With Army

w/C C. Smith G/C D. C. Cameron

RCAF RESERVE UNITS will join with Army militia units for
national survival exercises at Vernon, Kelowna, and Comox,
June 29 to July 6. This will be the first fully integrated
army-air force summer training program in B.C.
Units of 19 Wing RCAF Reserve will integrate with units of
24 Militia Group and 27 Militia Group of the Canadian Army.
Nearly 200 RCAF Reservists will take part. RCAF base com
manders will be G/C D. C. Cameron at Comox and /C J.
L. 'T. Edwards at Kelowna. Chief operations officer will be
WC Carl O. P. Smith, DFC. 'These officers will supervise air
training for Army personnel, medical air evacuation, survi
val and deployment training and long range transport exer
cises. Following this integrated training RCAF Reresvists
will be airlifted, July 6, from Kelowna to RCAF Station Comox
for a further week's training.
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The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editors

sport
0: doors Editor
407 Squadror FOR Burke 235»
40 Squadron FO McGim1psey (409
Advertising Manager FL L Caron (409
Circulatio: Manager Cpl. M. Standing
For advertising rates_contact the advertising manager, Adver
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date.
Articles may be reproduced without permuss1on It credit Is
given at all times.

FL W. R. Johnson (305)
FO E. J. Newman (384

S. Rec. of Staff

St. Francis Xavier Diocesan
Summer Camp Box 100,
Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
Girls: June 30- July 12 and

14-26.
Boys: July 28 - Aug. 9 and

11-23 Aug.

Under New Management
Last weekend the Administrative Pres Gang ravaged

everal sections and emerged with new editors for the Totem
Times. This modern press gang hasn't learned the subtleties ot
their profession, such as the victim accepting the Queen's
shilling but what matter, results are still the same.

The literary qualifications of the editors are dubious at
best, one_WiI! Johnson is from the higher-priced help depart
ment (407 aircrew the other, Ted Newman, is an engineer-type
ground pounder 409 Squadron. Two more unlikely candidates
in the literary world would be difficult to find. But so much
for the new regime.

Both editors find their lines of interest converge, by and
large, on tie area of outdoor recreation. If allowed to run
unchecked the Totem Times might well become a hunting
and fishing review. It is our hope that all will take an in
terest and submit articles on a full range of topics.

Articles can be submitted to Totem Times via Central
Registry if you don't type, no problem, just get the articie
into us and we will take it from there.

For the critics in the area,' we would appreciate your
comments in the form of constructive criticism addressed to
the Poison Pen Department.

We have the basis for a good newspaper Let's all work
together to make it OUR newspaper.

TED NEWMAN

I
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FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Road

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

A

Better

~--· --ill. wet @an
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHAPEL Fee $5.00- hrs., 10-12 noon and

1-3 p.m.Father HI. Thomas F/L
SUNDAY MASSES In the
Sation Chapel - 8 a.m., 10
a.m, and 8 p.m

Weekday Masses Monday.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri
day 4:05 pm, comencing I
June for the summer months.

Wednesday 8 p.m. and Sat-
urday, 8:30 a.m.

CONFESSIONS Before Mass
es and Saturday 7 to 8 pm

Baptism Sundays by ap-
pointment

NURSERY: In the Parish Hall
for the 10 a.m, Mass only.

SUMMER CATHECISM: Wal
lace Garden. School - 8 July
to 18 July inclusive, 9 -11 a.m.
Priest in charge Father H.
Thomas.
Summer Catechism: Comox

and Tyee Park. will be in the
Comox Elementary School - 8
July to 18 July. Priest in charge
Father John Tunner.
Catechism Workshop for

teachers: St, Ann's Academy,
Victoria.

•

•

SUMMER CATECHISM: July
8 to 18 In the PMQ School.
9 to 11 a.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
F/I S. M. PARKHOUSE

SCHEDULE:
SUNDAY 1000 hrs. DIVINE
WORSHIP.

Nursery 1000 hrs. in the
Chapel Annex.

Holy Communion1100 hrs the
econd Sunday of the month.

Senior and Junior Choir
next practice date to be an
nounced later.

Thursday, June 27, 1963
thesoul. Come toHim in pray-
er that He may receive your
adoration and that you may
know your own true worth.
Come to Him in praise, that
your heart may sing of His
love. Come to Him in peni
tence that He may forgive, and
renew your strength for the
days ahead, to resist the
temptations of life, and to
workWork for Him as He would
have you to do.
There are those who classify

life's callings into sacred and
secular. But no one has ever
been able to tell where the
secular ends and the sacred
begins. A task is made sacred,
not by labelling it so, but by
the way in which it is carried
out.
If we have a sense of voca

tion, it matters little what our
work is. For the call of God is
to the full commitment of life
to His service. After that re
sponse we do the work tha
will best serve our fellowmen,
keeping in mind that we mus
"seek first His Kingdom" and
be witness to His love in "very
thing we do.

R. N. Carey Agencies Ltd.
P.O. BOX 579 PHONE 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

We specialize in all lines of
Insurance - except life

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes ond businesses for sale

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

• • • 'Lord of all pots and pans
HIERE AND NOw and things.
It is wise to take a holiday. Since I've no time to be

August 5 - 10 August incl. but not a holiday from God. A Saint by doing lovely
In worship find the strength things with Thee,

pf ] ,[tor your life. Come to Him] Accept this service that I
lahe ant ream who is able to help you, to do

by NUMB-ROD keep your foot from stumbling. I do it unto 'Thee.
T
" . •

1
r th .

0
. and to llfe •the darknes from -AMENhe new regime o: 1e To-

TEM TIMES has made Its pre- QUE,

.EE:.Eg GEORGE HAMM ]and asked to "Supply copy on E
fresh water fishing on a fort- t '
nightly basis startung on Fri-[ JEWELLER and WATCHMAKER
day". It took me fully thirty[ CPR Watch Inspector
seconds to appreciate tune PO. Box 1269 Phone 334-391•
heavy responsibilities that go lE
±en.ssis p; d. Dihowever, I am willing to make l ,o I i

rs sr«ii«is-s atoll IS 'a/RON IS #
search the local facilities in ii

search of Interesting copy. 1 : o· d ·a
ii sos is .as,z )a#Oh IS s

Jd/Jng away the J1ours under S ~
the trees along the Puntlege,
it is now research. k Columbia True-Fit with the built-in Expando Activa-
I can now take a positive / tor to always hold your Diamond in perfect position

ii on your finger. ]
approach to fishing. No long- E; is
er need I creep out of the/i k New 1963 accentuated styling.
house feeling a little guilty { k Interlocked Diamond and Wedding Ring sets. %
about the shape the lawn is in /E } See our 3 ring matching sets ... Diamond and Laan·
I am now searching for copy { and Men's Wedding Kings of the same design. E
tor hordes of fishing fans and El
can stride out of the house, E AII Certified and Insured Stock t
while damning the lawn. / We Give Credit No Carrying Charges
It was with pleasure that I ES

read of the opening of the Adjustment and Sizing made within half an hour E
Gold River logging road in last/ ot purchase.
week's issue of the Free Press. 1 ZIERERAI LEIEEEEILE RIAEREI! IIIi'
This is a move that I have
looked forward to for some time
and all who were Instrumental
in bringing about this concess
ion are to be congratulated.
Dan Campbell MLA Is reported
as having congratulated the
EIk River Timber and Tahsis
Companies on this move and
has voiced the hope that the
public recognize this as a test
of multiple use of forest land.
Those of us who plan to take

advantage of this concession
can ensure the success of this
·test" through the use of com
mon sense and good judgment.
t present there are no gaso
line or food supplies on the
route so ensure that you are
in good shape before departing
Campbell River; and, take
along a garbage receptacle so
that this area may be spared
the usual scars of civilizaton.
The fishing at Lower Quin

sam continues to be fairly
good, Don Lyall and Gord Jef
treys took 30 trout between
them o nthe 15-16 June with
several in the vicinty of 17
Inches.
My wife, who fishes in self

defence, caught a nice rain
bow in Maple Lake two weeks
ago, unfortunately it was
wormy. Maple Lake is now off
our list of fishing spots until
next January.
I would like to hear from

any enthusiasts -- (or their
wives)-- who wish to share
any experiences or pearls of
wisdom with the remainder of
the fishing fraternity.
Good Fishing.

Station Auto Club
at your service
SPECIALS

Seat Belts Installed.................7.00
Complete
Wheels

407
DEMON DOIN'S
"And you shall hear of crew

changes and rumours of crew
changes. See that ye not be
troubled. For these things must
come to pass, but the end is
not yet. For crew shall rise
against crew, section against
section, and there shall be
transfers and postings and
TATT courses. Now all these
are the beginning of sorrows.
Matt XXIV 3-8 (slightly
abridged).

Cause-Confusion
nesday's Squadron
ences.
"And the Squadron met on

Monday morning and seeing
the crowds the OC stood and
opening his mouth he told
them; "Blessed are the poor
in spirit, for they shall go to
operations. Blessed are the
meek for they shall inherit the
bar. Blessed are they that
mourn for they shall go to
JASS. Blessed are they who
hunger and thirst for justice
1or they shall be duty crew.
Blessed are the peacemakers,
1or they shall be called section
heads.
Blessed are they who suffer

persecution for justice sake, for
they shall be lad Navs.
Blessed are you when men
(Continued on page 6)

by BOB BARLOW ,ceive the remains of all un- ;great battle is realized when it
» identified soldiers. is learned that from Feb. 21st

A VISIT TO VERDUN, FRANCE It has a tower 150 feet in 1916 to Feb. 1st 1917 fifty-ix
The guns are silent now, the height which overlooks the old and one-half (56'4) French

great cannon and howizers, battlefields which to this day and British Divisions held off
but sometimes one can still l are extremely dangerous be- eighty-two (82) German di
imagine one hears rumbling in 'cause of the live shells and visions. Almost 1,800,000 Ger
the hills and valley north of duds left in the fields and man soldiers fought at Verdun.
Verdun. France. woods. yet at the beginning their
After over 40 years, it is not "Terrain Militaire""Entree leaders thought they could

hard to visuallze what went on Interdite" signs are posted take the town with ten to
in and around this gallant along roads throughout the twelve divisions.
French town during World War district. Other signs read And so at the gates of Ver-
1. In some respects it appears ·Danger de Mort". dun the hopes of the German
Verdun Itself may have for- Near the great Douaumont High Command died. Ironically
gotten. It is a cheerful, gay Cemetery is the "Mort Homme" today, the surrounding battle
farm and military town of per- or Dead Man, the heights of fields are the ba.sis of a thuiv
haps 20.000 inhabitants, nicely pouaumont Vaux, which was ing tourist industry for he
rebuilt since its destruction at the scene of the greater part sons and daughters of the in
that time. It has modern shops, of the terrible battle, called habitants who had been ter
some very good bars and cafes the "war of attrition" in which rorized by the battles. During
that stay open late, with a 700,000 men died. Nearby also the beautiful summer days the
cheerful, friendly atmosphere, js Ft Vaux, which was a two largest hotels are crowded
movie theatres, churches, strong-hold held alternately by with visitors from France. US.,
beautiful monuments, and prench and Germans. Also in Belgium, Britain, and Germ
parks, and super service sta- close proximity is Ft. Douau- any. Nonetheless, the sincere
tions.. mont, from the top of this fort visitor is intensely touched oy
Driving into the town one one can look out over most of the modern city of Verdun to

notices very little out of the the battle area. day, The monument to Victory
ordinary about Verdun except There are other grim re- and to th SOLDIERS OF VER
perhaps it is a little more up- minders of that terrible war. DUN bordering the m in street
to-date than some of the other one is "Death Ravine" a 'Avenue de la Vietoire" is a
towns of the province of Meuse French defence position where huge stone mass reached by
-until you spot a vacant lot thousands were lost, and the a flight of seventy-three steps
here or a wide space there, or Trench of Bayonets where atop which is ·mbdded Ger- Giftware
the entire shell of a village lei! (ewer were killed. but in a man field pieces from World Totem Poles
as it was so long ago, you more hideous way. War I. •
know then that Verdun is not one must see these grim re- Another impressive reminder Indian Sweaters
the same. The thousand upon minders to realize what a ter- of this great battle and the Carvings
thousands of graves of World pile struggle took place dur- men and women behind the Local Arts and
War I dead are a silent re- ing the months and years. soldiers at the front ar the
minder that a great battle[standing beside the Trench o!/road markers on the highway Local Jewellery
perhaps the greatest in hi Bayonets, where an entire in- Art Supplies
torywas fought here., fantry section was buried alive
Farther out into the quiet py a large exploding shell when

countryside this evidence be- the trench caved in, and where
comes more pronounced. More pneir bayonets still poke out
graves, wide expanses of bare prom the earth that covers
rolling hills shorn of once them, one may hear the rifle
lovely trees by ghastly and con- tyre from a military caseen in
tinuous shell fire. The grass'town (Verdun today is the
covered zig-zag mounds that home of many military units).
once were trenches where one begins to wonder, think,
brave men fought and died. and reconstruct his even' at
And always more graves. the Trench.
sometimes these graves are in 'Today he Trench 0t Bay- FETIITITTTEIIIIIIrSUSGTIII
,solnlrct lltt!c grnups as \hough on ts Is :l1cl r c\ by a concrete ':I /#
dcff'ndcr· or nltnLJJ-:crs. ns tl1c ,·oof nlrho110-J1 tJ1e .">ide's arc :, SPORT CirJ~ Tcase may be, were buried where open and it is surrounded b
hey fell There are scores rusting barb wire fencing. one
and scores of military ceme- can look hrough the fence
teries in the Verdun area con- and read the crucifix markers e
tnlnlng lhc fallen of French, - ··Frnnc:ils Inconnu. :\!or t : d s C E
British. Canadian, American pour la France'". Pink rosaries = an _ LA KS· 1=
German and others.. are draped around the crosses
To the north or Verdun is and they strike against tun

situated the Douaumont Ceme- rough wooden markers in tu. A
tars dominated s he seat reze. lg
Douaumont Ossury, created by Down the road across from @ [!"rs±»is#i sow7 co+rs s

;::; - ,-.,-~" mnn hamm r;- hat ls the only a iEIIIICIVUIELIV".TT "i- Es Smartly Styledpd noise to break :h stillness o1 3 '
E; the beautiful day--that and Well Tailored
[}/the striking or the rosaries on / ls
[f the crosses. 1ow did this great/ Good Lcoking g

battle come about! Why was i E
Verdun of such significance·:

1

: ri,,,.",ll't! English Wool T,.,eeds !:..
Ii Dee. 1916 France in the { g

course of the war had lost morel Good Quality
soldiers than Britam was to El Two- and 3-Button Model
lose during the entire course 1: :
or word War IL, From Fe». /S Sport Coats
nrnry lo D cember 1916 Frnncc 11 Pcice e
was subjected to her greatest ]
test ot endurance-"er@un: 24.50 to 39.50
the martyrdom of Verdun " "-=
France came throughbut the @ h [
cost was terrible. @ [

The German High Commana
iii ii vi is is.ij
beat Farnce to her knees. Ver
dun therefore became a symbolc?
or Ii fc for the French people. • f
i».rees«soi i"el ;
shall not pass) became the ] {
battle cry which helped inspire u.'i
the French Forces to the last
man., The attack began with
a bombardment ot cannon and
howitzers which far exceeded
in violenc anyhin hitherto
foreseen in the world and 2,-
000,000 shells were expended
before the infantry started
forward in the fading light.
The Frenchmen in Verdun

who remember the battle say
that the toughness and self
sacrifice of the troops has
been described as the most
wonderful of "Toutes les gloires
de la France".
Had the Germans taken Ver

dun, it would have been a
simple matter to sweep on to
Paris, The magnitude of this

in Wed
Confer-

AUTO
FIRE

Complete

INSURANCE
Service

BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,
Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

139 Cumberland Road
Phone 334-4012

Europe As We Saw It

VATONer
«.put_«>
Safety FIRST
if you want

\u to LAST!

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

sumrer

-

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the

WEy no co,e in and
browse awhile?

The Studio Shop
\ Ph. 33.\.-~\\21 Fillh Slreel

Lubrication....-.-..-...... 1.00
Balanced. per wheel.75c

B , . Plus Weights
oy's Bicycle 21' frame......... 35.00

from the town of Bar-le-Duc
to Verdun, which all have
cast - iron helmets mounted
upon them. This route is '
only one in France accorded
such an honour and privileg
of not bearing merely a route
number. It is officially des
nated today as it was in Worid
War I-- "The Vole Sacree' out
of respect for its significance
in the Ba tle of Verdun.

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

Crafts

Numerous Items on Sale Each Month
Floor Mats - Car Cushions - Car Blankets

Electric Lanterns - Tire PumpS ROOf R; ·kFuel Lie F» - {aCS -ence rames Car Trays.
FIRESTONE and GOODYEAR TIRES Sui 1d,·.ii;a.iisapgp
they are recappable. on any tire purchase,

PARTS ORDERS FILLED DAILY
Club mechanic service avail«bl
ad_ roiasys. i ass, ""Eg e"nip, Saturdaysmechanic. y appointment with

CATALOGUE ITEMS AVAILABLE BY ORDER
Bicycles - Tricycles - Lawn Mowers - Radi _

Garden Tools - Lawn Furniture - Lada.""

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
·CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY .

Get Your Films for the
Holiday Weekend

Leave Your Films With Us

•
for Finishing

Block and White - Color

er«

Woodland's Drug Store
Phone 334- 2481

SLACKS
Famous Don Parker Slacks t

Ez..Proper Fitting

Proper Styling

Pleasing Colors

Guoranteed Quolity

Price

9.95 to 21.00

1300= ...



Thursday, June 27, 1963"g"Ar"7TONYCONOYTOTEMTSaissew. was,N/ which is built west of the trail
1 ~ • l. ..,, <r--" .<· ~<~ 1 al the 3400 foot hlcvcl. ~tyy·,o • Lodge is approx. tree miles

,,,_,.~~- ,, ( from-Forbidden-Plateau Lodge
('\ ,.;.<••·" t· ;' but due to the relalivekliy s

1
·tecp

))}>s· ascent to the upper s! slopes
l ,- (a rise from 2100 to 3700 ft)-'}__ ";g ·.,'·--..-· it is advisable to stop over at

Jay Lodge and get an early
'.:' r start on the trail high to Doug-
?_ y ; las Lake, which is approx. a
!_ 1, "3:?¢ ihree to tour hour hike.
\ ' , After a good breakfast at_•.z.: '. ' j a-·A finds ell.,·«- : --. ; : : f7 a tot#,gpg$; ," %i

·'+-..., e ..·i worn trail which ls wile ·I
·- ; _ ' .'g.' ..- tor a four-wheeled vehicle for

\.
'

/ ....: :::-_:~- ---•:)",..~ ...y, ..... - -.,.. ., nbout one 1nile nfl~r which ~
+ - s? deep ravine is approached
/ es;s r's (l /known as the ·Dell. This ob-

S6. ••.••••.• 'i. stacle eliminates any further
' i '} travel by any wheeled vehicle
"{ ".{ in case you had contemplated

\ ) using one). And from the east
' side of "The Dell" onward

r • ·.' travel would have to be on
7-14 View St. - Victoria ), ·_ . , ';_:,,.. . • i.: >:'.,· ,: •.:.. . •.' root or horseback. It migh;

1
be

831 W. Pender - Vancouver • t.,·. mentioned here that he
/ ea»oxAse-r--descent into the noor ot "The

Prompt Service on 5 , Dell" is very steep, the trail
Mail Orders SCALE: 34" equals l mile being worn in a series of deep

'HE ' d Dell one descends appox. 200
• Iy Lodge" operated by Mr. " (et as mentioned heretofore to

AL HORTON - BOB HARLOW/Mrs. Lawrence where.one ma!'{e bottom of the ravine,
l I l g, ' opening of the road west-/see paintings and photographs[jere Wattaway Creek is

ward from Campbell River and et the various lakes and trails easily forded on foot. Thence
Muchalat Inlet on the West r the Strathcona Park area to ascend approx. 300 feet to the
Coast during non-operation ,e west. The congenial Law- west side of the ravine on the
hours by logging companies ences operate the Lodge in trail which follows the north
together with the announce- inter mainly as a ski resort side of Indian HeadMountain
ment that local officials ha it it is becoming very popu- (4204 ft) opposite Mt. Drabble
travelled the proposed route o! +} as a resort to spend a (4442 ft) '
a highway to connect theCo- (christmas or 'WinterHoliday' It is near this point that
mox Valley with the AIbern' or groups or families.. another trail leads to the left
Valley on the West Coast gives Mr. Lawrence maintains rid- toward Mt. Becher (altitude
mnuch encouragement to the1,e horses for hire at a rate 4538 feet). The trail now takes
sporstman not only here Io/rs175 per hour or $12.00 per (Continued on page 6)
ca!ly but to sportsmen al aay. If you are planning a hik-
through B.C an other point6lpng trip from Forbidden Pla-
To understand and know +au Lodge westward to Doug- NOTICE
omething of the fabulously qs Lake it is advisable to pre-

bi tit:l wilderness to the CALLING ALL CPLS. WIVESeautut nu_ , pare to depart in the late after- jjiere will be a meeting of
west and north of us one mus'4on travelling up a well worn {ne Corporals' Wives in the
do more than merely fly oveF ail to as far as Jay Lodge corporal's Lounge
the area or gaze at a map- qtuated at the 3700 foot level Tuesday, July 2 at 8:30 p.m.
There are many trips by trall here you may have accommo- All interested wives are in
open to the ardent sportsman 4ation for the night at a nomi- vited to attend. Meetings
which lead to relatively virgin pal fee. Approx, one half way will be held the first Tuesday

I i u1tc of every tnonlh.
rs. net"" """""""ft,simple to organize and imple-
ment, offering a challenge to
the young and not-so-young.
One such trip can· be taken

by adults, with or without
youngsters of 12 years and
over. This trip is by motor -
vehicle from Comox, through
Courtenay and along the Con-
densory Road where one turns
left at a sign which reads
··Forbidden Plateau". Follow
the winding gravelled road up
wards until ··Te Forbidden
Plateau Lodge" is reached at
an a!tiutde 2100 feet. From
this point there is a parking
area where your party can or
ganize and also take time to
gaze at the panorama of the
Comox Valley and Straits of

'1Georgia below.

I Of considerable Interest too.
is the "·Forbidden Plateau

-4a E.£
LIMITED

Clothiers G Haberdashers

specialists In Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Quarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
TO
OFFICERS
G MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE \

Mr. Roy Bossom of Pacific Coast Cleaners,
1095 Cliffe Avenue, was honored this week for
his professional skill dry-cleaning skill. Mr.
Bossom accepted the challenge of Dr/cleaning.
World Magazine and successfully removeda.
difficult mystery spot on a swatch ofmaterial

..,----..... - 'affixed to the magazine's cover. Drycleaning .
World dared its 32,000 readers to clean the

Mr.spot without damaging the material.
Bossom was one of the drycleaners in this
who did a perfect job.

area

The ''Spotsmanship Award', which is now pro
minently displayed in his store, reads: ''Mr.
Roy Bossom, Pacific Coast Cleaners, in recogni
tion of professional drycleaning skill as demon
strated in the successful removal of problem
spots.'

Home Economy Cleaning Service
4 lbs. for $1.00

Pacific Coast Cleaners
for

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving; Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

A new car for your family? New
appliancesforour home? Get whatever
you need now--with a Personal Loan
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer
By Side, Half

or Locker Meats
Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central old

BEEF

Fifth Street

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Conen
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

COURTENAY
Storage

Phone 334-4921

~EI EERIA
EEEIEII

Over 1260 branches to serve you

a
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Noyoumay
borrow with
.confidence ...

•
1n

Courtenay
...the oldest and largest
Company of its kind

is here

-····---:-7.;.

: I

Lookfor this symbol
ofprompt, courteous,

and trustworthy
money service

BORROW UP TO $2,50O

HO

MOUI MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 36 JO 20 12

LOAN montbs month nanth months-- ------ ~-
$100 s...•. s. s 6.12 $ 9.46
550 ..... 23.73 32.86 51.24
750 ..... 31.65 11.13 69.:21

1000 11,4 - .11 91.56... ..
1600 60.88 6$.81 91.11 146.52
2200 83.71 91.62 129.41 201.46
2500 95.12 107.52 117.05 228.93
! +epnet slept»lid itrt md Mt
tnedonap4tu»yet, tut do natkte thetut ct
L!e urge

PATRONIZE O
ADVERTIS

ftf-r1f_&
'•~

Nighthawk News
by "GIMP"

After a long period of sta
bility within the aircrew ranks
0f 409 Squadron the feelings
of complacency have been
rather abruptly shattered by
the rapid transfer of several
of the "old pros". This Of
cours« has everyone wonder
ing who will be next; however,
for the following people tha
question has been answered:
SL KE "Ken" Jackson to

Air Force College to prepare
tor greater things.
SL, GJ "George" Waite to

Central Navigation School at
Winnipeg to instruct.
FL "Dave" Broadbent to

AMCHQSOORG, Ottawa, to
organize.
FL "Gordie" Moore and FO

"Luke" Nakashima to RCAF
Station Centralia to train as
telecom officers for the Mid
Canada Line.
F/O WC "·BiII" Shields to

RCAF Station Fox on the DEW
Line.
FO VH "Vie" Wheeler to

EWU Bagotville to act as a
target.
New arrivals on the squadron

include F/O Pete Scholz, FO
Ron Hallstrom, F/O Fred Arch
ibald. and FL Luke Caron, all
recently arrived from Bagot
ville. A hearty welcome is ex
tended by all.
Congratulations are in order

to FL John Lind on his pro
motion to acting SL effect
ive 8 July. 409 has apparently
managed to retain a good man
for a while longer.

Car Club Meets
Main attractlon In th6 CO

mox Valley over the Dominion
Day Weekend will be a two
day competition schedule or
ganized by the Upper Island
Sports Car Club. The local club.
which has a large RCAF per
sonnel membership, is hosting
the Nanaimo Sports Car Club0,
the Victoria Motor Sports Club
and the Alberni Valley Auto
Sport Association, together
with representatives of the
many mainland clubs, over
the long weekend. To provide
the visitors with an interesting
drive to Cour'enay, a rally has
been lald out from the Gov
ernment Ferr ocks in Na
naimo taking in about eighty

NOTICE
Anyone interested in playing
cricket is asked to contact
F/O Mitchell at local 235; or
attend practices at the PQ
Sports Field on Thursday-
evenings at 1900 hours, com
mencing July 4.
Arrangements are being
made to form a team from
Station Comox to play a few
friendly games against teams
from Victoria, Nanaimo and
IIMCS Naden.

miles of roads en-route. Then.
at 2 o'clock on Sunday after
noon, the Super-Valu parking
lot in town will be the cene
of a driing skill test.

IS GO@D...and GOOD forYOU!
CHId:en need milk tz
grow on. Mith cvery
glass they get extrc
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

2 Comox
? Co-operative

Creamery
'I The Heart Of The Como Valley''

We think you will like doing business with the l
.newest office of HFCHousehold Finance.
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful
surroundings. The HFC manager will give you
the most helpful service possible. He's a
specialist in making instalment loans, and he
will handle your account with consideration
and understanding not only when you make
a loan, but all along the line. la fact, HFC
serves more than ½ million Canadians like
you every yearand two out of three new
customer come to Household on the recom
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new office
today or phone if more convenient.

ANCE
549 England Avenue

(next to Simpson-Sear's)

Phone 334-2406
COURTENAY

ours: Mon., Tue., Thur. 9.30-5.30, Wed., Sa1. 9.30-1.00, Fi4. 9.30-$.00

- 131cu ft capacity
IOO lb frozen food
Butter, Egg and
Mc door
T

\
"

l I I

LOOK AT THESE FENTU ES

0y
- 17.00 Monthly

FU
E YOU CAN TR ST

REIS5ZTGEUI±.=..-

.95

ITURE

•z
ta----z
3g-"'--±
a
tu
1am
pa

'-at..
a-g-t
aa-a-s••••
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Say I+ With Flowers
From

The Garden Patch
The time has arrived for
outside planting

All Varieties of
Shrubs and Roses

ot

GARDEN
PA

FLORIST
431 - 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

Thursday, June 27, 1963

DEMON DOIN'S
(Continued from page 3)

reproach you and persecute
Continued from page A) son's pack load should not 'ou and speaking falsely say

the hikers through the oeutu-/ceed 35 lbs, (all items inc)ud- ny manner of evil against you
Because of decreasing at- ful scenery composed of tht d). tor my sake.

tendnce and subsequent fin- peaks and rocky crags of Mt.] Personal equipment recon- Rejoice and exalt, because
aneial loss, it has become nee- Drabble and Indian Head Mt./mended is listed hereafter:,your reward is great at
ssary to cancel the Saturday From Mt. Drabhl to th {one sleeping wag, one sweat@! qACHQ: for so did they per

; matinee movies for the months north and left the trail leads or Jackets, three handkerchiefs, cute the aircrew who were
cf July and August. through lush green meadows,/one pocket-knife, one pair O Before you (Matt V 1-12)
The special "Schools Out" abounding in tall grass and/trousers, one heavy shirt, one lightly abridged).

double-feature on June 29th various mountain flowers and,sit light undercar, two pair At th rate mugs are being
wi!I be the last mntinee per- terns, then skirts the southern heavy socks, one pair leathe!l+resented, the squadron fund
fe>rmnncc untll September 7ll.,, I end or Lake MnoK'enzio to t.,ools, one walerproof match ··hould shortly be down. to its
when "Snow White and the Douglas Lake which is con- case, one compass, shaving KI! p4st million.
Three Stooges" will attempt to nected to MacKenzie Lake by optionb), one bar soap (the Adding to the populntion ex
case the pain of going back a small stream known as Para-/floating kind), two small hand {osion last week were Dan
to school. dise Creek. toweis, one 2-cell flashlight. nd Carol Graham Congrat-
Fveniig performances will Douglas Lake Is a warm wa- one dish towel, one camera and {4nations anyway, folks

continue as scheduled with a ter lak xcellent for swim- film, (waterproof cover for q's that time of the year
Road Show" performance of ming and trout fishing, Rain- camera and films) a map O 4gain and this week the results
Tennessee Williams' renowned/bow trout abound in both the rote- (waterproofed o! f the dart-throwing contest
drama "Sweet Bird of Youth", 'Douglas Lake and MacKenzle kept in tight container), on 4t AFHQ will be announced
starring Pal Newman and Lake. Good camping sites can hunting knife, one coil fin or the uninformed it's P.C.
Geraldine Page, next Sat. and be located at the south east wire, one small sewing kit, one +yme).
Sunday the 29th and 30th of corner of Douglas Lake or just small first aid kit (include m-1
'une. Admittance to these betwcen the two lakes Just a /sect repellant) fishing rodlit may appear. The most diffi
showings will be restricted to short distance off the main (spin cast). /cult le of the entire journey
adults of 18 years of age or tail. Rainbow trout appear] AII items should be so packed is ascending trom Forbidden
over. /more susceptible to flysso that moisture cannot cause/ Plateau Lodge to Jay Lodge,

one should take a good supply spoilage or damage. with full pack at the com-
Faulty spark plugs can waste to this area. If you are plan- The hiking trip described is/mencement of your journey

as much as one gallon of gas/ning this trip or one similar/ell within the means of any- Have fun but be careful!
it is suggested that each per- one and it not as arduous as Watch for future articles)

Station Theatre
Announcement

in every 10.

to Wildlife

Choice of 2 Handsome Styles
A Saving of 51.50 on each suite

Thursday, June 27, 1963

Japanese
a $

Sailing Vessel

JAPANESE t·. eel Ka'c training vessel aiwu Maru (above) was photographed by
-omox based Neptune patrol aircraft during a routine North Pacific patrol, June 18,s: a_tos,:ion 6~ •mies soulh of Vnncouvcr 'ls!aml. '.Fhc hip is hc:ulinv towards ·the

,',""","}, "uan_de Fua on a courtesy can to the Canadian west coast. Photograph
» ken at 319 p.m. by the crew of a 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron aircraft.

The price is low beccuse EATON'S bought in quantity for ccost-to-ccast
selling. Among the may luxury - quality features are :

@

•

Moulded foam back . . . foam-on-foam construction.
e Thickly podded quilt decking.

Screwed and dowelled frame construction.
Reversible foam cushions with zipper closing.
Stain-resistant 'Scotchguard'' nylon covers.
Beige, turquoise, toast, coral, chocolate, avocado,
rum gold.
Sofa overall length about 86" matching choir.

·T.EATON C%....
tURTENAY DA NC H

ave
.55

Ordinarily Each
269.50

EATON Special Price, 7"a pcs.

248%°

NAUTICAL NEWS
Marine interest at this time

oi year is focussed upon fish
ing. Here is the latest inform
atton we could gather about
this popular water activity.
Salmon are not being taken

in great numbers as yet. Sgt.
Sweeney reports a good catch
of spring and blueback by his
boat at King Coho. This in
cludes a 15 lb. spring. AII
his salmon were taken by a
Tom Mac with 4 ounce weight,
trolled close to shore near the
bottom, Other salmon enthus
iasts interviewed speak of
numerous dogfish but little
else.
Sgt. Guerin reports a par

of three getting full im!t
of trout t Middle Quinsam
Lake. During the week-end "
they also visited MacIvor, 'p
per Campbell and Mahone but
with very poor results. Their
catches were made with worm
and bobber from a boat.
The marine ection ha. had

no distress calls during the
past two weeks. This is always
welcome news for all concerned
so let's hope It keeps up. "Mc
Hale" says 'remember not to
overload your boat and always

R.C.AF. STATION COMOX
I
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PRICE
SALE

of
Drapery Remnants
Floral Prints and

Abstracts
f.f
-!,1

r-{' "p7¢'
'f { i

ti}r
', i -

Junior Hunters
Are Screened
Five of 18 junior members of

the Parksville Fish &: Game
Association failed to register
passing marks in a vision
screening conducted by the
upper Island Optometric As
sociation.
Results released today by the

research committee of the
optometric association dis
closed that the five youngsters
concerned registered two fail
ing marks in visual acuity; one
for color-blindness; and four
for field of vision. In addition.
there were four borderline
findings, which were classified
as passes.
The screening was held May

27 In the Parksville Commun
ity Hall. The battery consist
of tests for visual acuity, col
or-blindness, eye co-ordina
tion, dominant eye and field of
vision. It was part of a prov
ince-wide screening program,
carried out by the optometrists
and the B.C. Federation of
Fish &: Game Clubs.
Results of each screening are

tabulated by the research com
mittee of the VCOA, and then
are sent to the game federa
tion, and the club in question.
'The game federation claims

that statistics show that 63
per cent of hunting accidents
in B.C, are caused by hunt
ers under 21 years of age.

have paddles or oars aboard.
Also life jackets for each oc
cupant are a MUST."
Water skiing is popular again

in the harbour. Remember that

the towing boat must have an
other occupant in addition to
the operator.
The RCMP are due to mak

safety checks on boats in this
urea soon. We have an excel
lent record in this respect so
let's keep it up.

---"The Ancient Mariner"

YOU ARE BREAKING
THE LAW

6} ,, .nos +y 4ss to
~ hunt or run any caribou,

moose, wapiti, or deer at
any time, or to run at large
hunting game birds between
April 1stand July 31st.
Ref:- Sec.22 (0 (2)G3me Act,

(R.5BC. I969, Chap 160)

t_:o~.: ..ti'7», I
1,<.. 1,4

:

}341

,

f. "

On Soil Cloth and Satins
36" to 48" widths

Priced From

35c yard u
D. L. MORRIS

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Butterworth's

- TITE

%ovinq

* Poly - Tite

PACKINGm . "q

NOTE: The fully portable POLY-TITE
machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

* Local and Long* Short .anti Long Term
k lleated and Palletized

The chinaware is securely
vacuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY-TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

Distance Moving
Storage
Storage

* "All Risk" Insurance

This photograph of a cut
barrel is pocked by the
POLY-TITE method. Fast
safe, easy, clean.

Butterworth's
''Moving With Care, Everywhere''

Agents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-243l Kye Bay Road, Comox
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181II).MI CARS

To plae an advert, prease contact Mrs. Diana Abel, secretary
to the "TSO, phone local 416. All ads are to be prepaid.

FOR SALE
SINGER EWING MACHINE

COMPANY
New machines, 62.50 and up.

Vacuum,, 69.50 and up. Floor
polishers and shampooers 39.95
and 69.50. Portable typewrit-
rs, 79.50. Reconditioned sew
ing machines, sewing needs,
buttons, ete. C. L. Hill, local
rep., 243 Fourth S., Courtenay.
Ph. 334-3852.

BOATS

1955 CHEV. Station Wagon.
V-8, overdrive, radio, new

paint, new battery, good tires
with extra spare, good mech
anical condition and very
clean. Will accept older car in

WEAR and show our tailor«q Fade. Ph. 339-2750.
clothes without cost and

AGENTS WANTED

earn over 30 commission
with our generous cash bonus
es, selling our made-to-meas
ure clothes. Low prices, high
quality. Customer satisfaction
guaranteed. Gigantic new 300
cloth samples. Write today
STEPHEN TAILORING, Box
366, Station "B", Montreal.

WORK WANTED

REAL ESTATE

3-BEDROOM house, large Iiv-
ing room and dining room,

cabinet kitchen, automatic
coal stoker, full basement and
carport. Terms can be arrang
ed to suit the buyer. 208
Maryport Ave., Cumberland.
Ph. 336-2634.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINES to clear
at $17.50 and up. Treadle

end portable electric. Rent
brand new machine for only
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave
Sawyer at Fletchers, Phone
334-4711.

- ---
H. A. ROBERTS

439 Cumberlnnd Road

(Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
• Only $800 down, $85 a month buys this modern 2-bedroom
bungalow in Courtenay. 'Two years old with bullt-in elec
trie stove. Carport and cement driveway.

• Excellent selection of 3-bedroom homes, fully modern
with many extra features. Located in Courtenay and
Comox. These homes are available for immediate occu-
pancy.
Luxuriously appointed 3-bedroom home with self-contained
2-bedroom sulte in basement. Built-in electric stoves, 2
large fireplaces.double carport _with sundeck. _Excellent
home with additional Incomie. Phone Mr. Goodwin, 334-
2471, for appointment to view.

• Two-bedroom older home on paved street in Courtenay.
For low cost housing this is a bargain at $5,400 with low
down payment. .

• Three-bedroom beach home, completely furnished, plumb
in,_fireplace. 220 wring. Suitable for year round living.
$7,500.

• Small home close to airport. Will sell for $500 down and
$75 per month. Immediate possession.

• Excellent choice of 1 acre waterfront lots for retirement
home or summer retreat. From $2,000.
If your present house. is too small, trade it in on a new
model. If you are interested, call 334-2471 to discuss your
offer.
Evenings phone 339-2145.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

A
I

Mctince - Saturdcy, June 29
Special ''School's Out''

Matince

E t

FLIGHT THAT
DISAPPEARED

Craig Hi!
Paula Raymond

and

CLOWN AND
THE KID
John Lupton

Mike McCrevy

I
\i

George Apps

WHITE ROCK

All Flavours

Herb Watson

10-0z.

Alvin D. Aitken

Saturday, June 29

Sunday, June 30

SWEET BIRD
OF YOUTH
Paul Newman
Ed Begley

Geraldine Page

\

I
Mrs. John Stockanl

CHELSEA
15-oz. tin

Mr. Neil Dresen

C

Mrs. A. T. Cessford

Thursday, July 4
Mctince- Saturday, July 6{

Saturd::iy, July 6 j
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

EVUE [
Charlie Chaplin Jr. I

--- ---1

Saturday, July 6 [

I BURY
THE LIVING

Richard Boone

O lbs. averaaee each

Mr. A. Good

Long Island
Jumbo Hober(son

Grade h.
Sunday, July 7

LAST
PARADISE

Thursday, July 11

Documentary
.All Native Cas~--- j

I
ITUNES OF

GLORY

Check Our
4-PAGE FLYER

for more
SUPER-VALU

SPECIALS
Alex Guinness
John MI!IS

Corner of England and Sixth
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Golden Hawks to
Perform in B.C.
VICTORIAThe RCAF Gold

en Hawks, considered one of
the world's finest jet-aeorbatuc
teams, will appear at various
B.C. centres next month, ac
companied by the Red Knight,
solo aerobatic flier, and the
Training Command Band from
Edmonton, it is announced sy
5 RCAF Air Divis!on Head
quarters, Victoria.
Leading the RCAF contin

gent into the province this
year will be the Red Knight,
F OJ. W. Eud» Morin, Mani
waki, P.Q., who will open his
tour at Kamloops, performing
there August 7 and 8. He will
later appear at Penticton,
Aug. 10; Port Alberni, Aug. 14;
Chilliwack., Aug. 15; Victoria,
Aug. 16; Comox, Aug. 17; Ver
non, Aug. 18, and at Lake

·icowichan, Aug. 25.

19 ~ /]o I L R I Win~ Commander tcwarl, left, Wing On leave from his regu\::.r' "iltJ lf .Oj (al?je a coo moss r z mos. a@er a_a.ts« • »iii s."iii@iir.ii
f [l' the 1963 summer camp with Group Captain D. C, Cameron, /portage la Prairie, Man., F O

the Commanding Officer of the Vancouver Wing. Martin will fly the bright red
Having completed a week long joint exercise with units of;T-33 Silver Star jet trainer

lh1' 25th Mililin :a Camp Vl'rnon ::ind Courtenay, the 19 W!!l" / V@tu] _ through ncrob:-.tics thaL ho.ve
<r ,. f • ,. '"' ·n11· <-1 · 1:tv" ,.,, urnrc! tn RC' F 8tnt1on \ r; t?fi1}!.~£X'lfl.t:' · 1 thrilled crowds for lhc p::ist

Comox to participate in the second and last phase of thenr i l 'Ju Cull five years nut tr stows across
1063 summer camp. -------·------ on Tuesday, July 2, reglstrn- Ing fordawrd 1to lltt! piny they ~~1a8~. nnd various parts :Jf
Phase two will consist of' tion was held in the PMQ/will produce later on this sum- he "Knight's" 12-minute

sustaincd long range flying on Friday and return to Van enool with about 350 depend- 'mer. t
o 'er the coming week. S ' • show begins with a roll off :heoperations extending over the couver over ' ents from the ages of 6 to 19 LAC Prouse, the head of the ,+op of a loop after take-off.

B.C Interior and penetrating cnd- l reaisterlng. Registrnllon is Station Photo Club, started a His other manoeuvres include
the west coast range to the,,lstiil continuing with over 400/Dependents Photo Club, Mon-,, Cuban-eight; clover leaf;
prairie provinces. E 1 . , expected thls week. duy, July 8. Al.:;o, tennis and hesitation rhubarb and verti-
ii@rift@nit ra and toe )an@et :.XDlOSIVes fie program siartea we@-/oiidoor ci«ts iave started!i rGiis,foos and irvcrca

conditions during the past ten I ' i nesday with a grand parade of this week. flying.
days throughout, the Pacific . Last week a 11arachutc flare lover 200 children In full co.;- • ------- ------- A unique feature of the Red
coast, and along segments of I and launcher were turned in lo tume. It seemed to make ll s t w•1 Knight's show ls that nil
the interior have given the re- /station armament. These items hit with the 150 spectators who )la ]lg 'manoeuvres are carried out
serve pilots here a precise task c.nn be bii;hly dangerous if im- IIshowed up to enjoy the fun. within the confines of an lir-
in mcine__iher iiyjg com- ironers us«a. 'Tie remainder of ine week wagpoled iii@ a difficuit ask wii
mitments. However, G C D C Normally safe pyrotechnics set aside for the track and a high-speed aircraft.
Cameron the Commanding an become highly unstable field, crafts, minor games, a Golden Hawks, commanded
Offirer of the Vancouver wing a·nd very dangerous with age. I dance, and an ind00r track l>y Wing Commander R.F. Hat-
i:aid: •·The program has not Do not experiment. meet. I ton, 47, of London, Ont.. on the
been curtailed nor faltered In Tur. n objects suspected of I o:mNG PECIAL EVENT ground, and Jed by SIL Lloyd
any respect." containing explosives in to July 18A Penny Carnival J. Hubard, 40, of Delia, Alta.,
The wing will terminate the tnation armament for disposal, will be sponsored by the Junior [in the air, open their tour at

!ma! phase of their program· I Leaders Club, at, the big mat- I the Kamloops Air Show, on
quee on the school grounds August 9. They will perform

Ch f • that evening. at the Penticton Air Show,
gy ~jg] la/ijato iii »reg, pl ig@@ vi; ii@sis_air sii.
lt " UI Ride is being planned. It will /August 11; Prince George Air

S d start at 7:00 p.m. with a hay Show, August 14; Victoria Air"hthawkk qdm. ii@.ti is »f@. ii@isis i Sis. Ni@@ + ii..ii
lg O a wiener roast whlch lasts to Comox Air Show, August 17.

11:30 pm. Formed In 1959 to mark the
July 30An outdoor track 35th anniversary of the RCAF

meet is being planned as an all and the golden aniversary of
day event for all ages. Ribbons powered flight in Canada, the
will be given to the winners Golden Hawks have since given
at the end of the program, on more than 248 precision per-

i S L Lind In his new duties, Awards Night. • formances before over 13.000,-
l ?l Tl GI t, ADC has just, announced thaL i C d d

I
will monitor and maintain the Augus - - 1e n11 ooo spectators n ana a an

d Ni ht I Id i ti st 400 Squadron has a new Flight,squadron air navigation poli- Awards igl hel in 'he '/sergeant - Larry Wile. the US.

I
cies and navigator proficiency. lion Theatre will highlight. the The seven men chosen each

summer program as all thos FS Wile began his Air Force year for the team are drawn
SLLind enlisted in the RC- 4ho won recognition in the career as an air guner, gradu- from the ranks of jet pilots

AF in 1951 as an aircraftman various aspects of the summer ating top of his class from serving with squadrons and
second class airframe fitter. program will be presented with /Gunnery School at MacDonald, training units of the RCAF.
He remustered to aircrew an awardby the special guest, 1Manitoba. After spending a/They have an average of 12
training in 1952, graduating as OUTHI RECREATION CLUBS /ear instructing at Montjoli he/years of Air Force service and
a navigator, was commissioned A series of clubs for the teen-_/wangled an overseas posting. all have been stationed with
and saw service with CF-100 agers have been started 'th1 F O Wile flew a tour of oper- Canada's No. 1 NATO AIr DIv
interceptor squadrons inCan- summer. Mrs. Haugen has had ations as "Mid-Upper" in 408 4gion in Europe.
ada and in Europe. Prior to an enthusiastic response tor Squadron's Lancasters. How- Four years of demoinstrating
his transfer to Comox in 1959, the Drama Club, which has re- ever, his proficiency at his the high level of skill and pre
SL- Lind served a two yea {sulted in a Drama Workshop/trade landed FL Wile backtelslon demanded of the RCAF
~our as an Intelligence officer

I
being held on the evenings of Instructing at. Dalton Bat.le have won international ne

at No. I Air Division head-July 11, 12 and 13, This wort School, England. claim for the Golden Hawks
quarters in Metz, France. shop will conclude Saturday He was demobilized in 1945 and a rating among the best of
He Is the son of Mrs. John afternoon. The clinic will be and re-entered the RCAF In'49, the world's aerobatic teams.

Lind of Vauxhall, Alberta. S L run by Mr. J. Magee, the B.C. in ·Safety Equipment Branch. The 55-piece Training Com
Lind is married to the former Festival award winner for Larry came to us from Over- mand Band of the RCAF, bas
Gwenyth Leeder, daughter of drama last year, and many seas Ferry Unit In St. Huberts ed at Edmonton, and under the
Mrs. N. Leeder of Petawawa, other capable specialists I some three years ago. Continued on Page 8
Ontario. drama. I know we are all look- Congratulations! See "Golden Hawks"

19 Wing (Aux) and 25 Militia Combine
ope ,a

or
Air Force Headquarters announced recently the promotion

of F L John Lind, 31, to the rank of squadron leader and his
appointment to the position of Navigator Leader for 409 Night
hawk squadron at RCAF Station Comox, B.C.
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hajl £lrines
PROESTANT CHAPEL then grasped by the very pow-
S/L S. M. PARHOUSE er of God Himself. To be

SCHEDULE: [grasped by this power Is the
SUNDAY1000 hrs. DIVINE real basis for "THE COURAGE

WORSHIP. TO BE"
I . ti such courage involves coni-Nursery--1000 hrs. in ne » !if t Hin

mlttinrr one's who C l e O • •Chapel AneX. 'b L
Holy Communion1100 hs, because real life is comm

the second Sunday of the ment. This is not an easy
month. thing to do, for such courage
Senior and Junior Choir- must then effectively trans

Next practice date to be an- 1late the Gospel into day-to-day
nounced later. activities, and become an il-

• • tegral part of one's whole life.
WE WELCOME to our Chapel/It may involve being critical of

FC Brian W. Ross of the Uni- the church, yet still love It; it
versity of Saskatchewan. Brian /may involve looking objectively

F L W. R. Johnson 310» is a student for the Ministry at our society and world, yet
F O E. J. Newman 384 of the Presbyterian Church. welling to right the wrong

one sees. Of such is "THEsports S Rec. Of Stat He will be with us until Sep-
t b d ·tt b • ten' COURAGE TO BE.''Outdoors Ed:tar emver, an w:, e assoc1a

40 S di FOR. Burke 235 with the Chaplain P» in all -
±, qua.ron CATHOLIC CHAPEL

, «, .. 4 aspects of the ministry here.109 Squadron FO Gimpsey 4t "» FATHER HI. THOMAS, F/L
Advertising Manager FLL Caron 409 E WELCOME also to or SUNDAY MASSESIn the
irelation, Manager Cpl. M. Standing midst all visitors. We pray that/Station Chapel, 8 a.m.. 10 a.m.
For advertising rates contact the advertising manager. Adver- you will find a rich blessing and 8 p.m.
tising and news deadline the Thursday prior to publication date. in worshipping with us, that Weekday Masses- Monday.
Articles may be reproduced without per:nlss:on tr credit Is 1

1

:rour sby he,·e will be pl asa,1t Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
given at all times. and your trip home a safe one. 4:05 p.m, commencing 1 June

·UTTERLY VAIN, UTTERLY for the summer months.
VAIN, EVERYTHING IS Wednesday, 8 pm. and Satuc-
VAIN!" Eccl. 1:2 Moffat day, 8:30 a.m.
Such is the ttitude, the idea CONFESSIONS Before

or lite and ma.sy people. ha Atasses and Saturday. 7 to 8
:''e nmg J?s thcr: m llfe. ,~ I p.m.
here ans: Most people back BaptismSundays by ap-
aw.y from such a question pc ,ointment.

Help W.anted cause such q:u stions bother I Nursery-In the Parish Hail
the.n. They don't want to e for the 10 a.m. Mass only.
bothered. Yet this 1-s part of IRequired Immediately Reporters tor th Totem Tines. THE COURAGE TO PE"_ SUMMER CATECHISM.,

Working Time h to I hour twice per month. to face up to life, to search f'Wallace Gardens School, G
Working Conditions The same as your present job. its meaning ind to stake ones July to 18 July inclusive, 9 to
pates- To rr terms ot interest in sosr sees or,+ii« ii« ca what one ±id./}} 7_FT2} """Z

bout Station Comox, either humorous or serions. [Man is caught in the web and._'. homas, ass1stec y ±

Re111uner:rtion - u.nfortunate y. ~il. f s.. n·ng •f~!-llity of JH~ nJ1d yr:t H:1fcier. "
Perhaps the above advert should appear in the classified he is groping -- groping for a WELCOMED to our Chapel

ads section. but your editor believes that it is a good way t light, and setting his feet. I/pg KAT Harder - University
d• • 1· b t tl 1 k f "S t· N •• h falLh• on IJ)e path he fmds. Cl l • /RC h ·11 bstart an ea:tor1ai aout he lac± O! 5tat:on News wen press For Christians "THE COUR. haplam :» wno wu e

time comes round. Les than 20 per cent of our space i AGE TO BE" involves having assisting the Sisters with theIr
devoted to st tion items, and many of these items are received : Summer Catechism classes.
only after "hounding" someone to submit them. To the fes Christ. But go one step fur- •
who contribute articles willingly and without constant re absolute faith in the God who comox and Tyee Park will be
minders, go our siucere thanks and a request to keep up the revealed Himself in Jesus poldm their Summer Cato
good -.,·ork. A t••r 111ort· snch indl:-idu:1/s could 1n::ikc our p~tper P.ilrh. :, b .r. o lute f~tlll1 J.-; chism ~n tlle Conwx EJen1en-,
something of interest to everyone. not just one-sided. It involves ,,· gen l, 8 July to 18 Juiy

can you_pagine a own the fze ot ogr statuon gtng un- noi only ones seit but God as {],'{{{~'F. s Tu
able to contribute enough news to keep at least a weekly paper well. Faith is being accepted ' '' ' •
going. I a±, not convinced th:t othing happens on the station. into communion with God.
Therefore. if you would tik to help make YOUR paper better, This happens when one accepts
submit your news to the Totem Times through normal Station Him for what He is, What
Mail channels. It would be best to have the material typed, really happens is that one is
but it will be acceptable in any kind of writing or_any language. I' ' " " "

If we can't translate it well print it "as is." The next dead
line will be printed in each issue and I can assure your
·fforts will be appreciated. You never know, you may be a
budding Shakespeare, and you won't find out unless you try.

WILF JOHNSON.

z¢ 3x s.

Published semi-montnuy with the kIna permission of
G CE. G.Ireland. Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Com1ox

The editor reserves the right to edit copy to suit the
needs of the publication. Views are those of the individual
contributor unless expressly credited to the D.ND., R.C.A.F.
or other government agencies.

Editors

Thursday, July 1, 1963
NBPlease note change m
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FIELD SAWMILLS
ROUGH AND DRESSED FIR AND CEDAR

Complete Line of

Building Supplies
at

Better Prices
Showroom on the Dyke Rood

Phone 334-2344 PO. Box 1046

A

Better

R. N. Carey genies
P.O. BOX 579

We specialize in all lines
Insurance - except life

Ltd.
PHO E 334-3166

Courtenay, B.C.

of

We also have a complete listing of
lots, homes and businesses for sale

Bicycle Parts G Repairs
See Us For All Your

We Re-tire Baby Carriage
Wheels, Wagon Wheels, etc.

Lakes & Stream
Ey NUMB EOD

Catechism Workshop for
teachers: St. Ann's Academy,
Victoria, 5 August to 10 August
inclusive. Fee $5.00. Hour5:
10- 12 noon and 1 - 3 pm.

St. Francis Xavier Diocesan
summer cnmp. Box 100. Shaw-I
nigan Lake, B.C. Girls: June
30-July 12 and 14-26. July, boys
July 28-Aug. 9 and 11-23 Aug.I The past two weeks have

}/been unproductive as far as
} time on the stream goes; how
} ever, I have spent a few ex
} citing moments at the Marina
l 1. where I have managed to en
} tice two worthwhile trout onto
} the fly. These large yellow
} bellies were too sly for me and
} successfully avoided the net.
{ I have been making enquir
! ies to determine what the Gold
River is offering these days.
I have heard of a couple of
abortive trips bv local fisher-

+men and also a few successes.
Amongst the latter is Dr. Fred
I Lind of Courtenay who netted j
two steelhead last weekend,
ore six pounder and one nine
pounder.
There was an unofficial Civ

i! Defence exercise in PMQ last
weekend when WC Croft,
SL's Moore, Rushton, Bowman
and Townley and 10 sons ev
acuated to Bttle Lake for the
weekend. The expedition was
a rousing success as the party
approached their limit on both ,
days with WC Croft's boat
netting the most and SL Cal
Rushton's boat getting the big
gest.
Several 407 types hiked in to

Douglas Luke on the Forbidden
Plateau last Saturday and
tound that the fish only res
ponded to flies. Apparently, a
hatch of dragonfly larvae was
underway and the rainbows
and kam!oops were responding
well. Weather permitting, I
hope to fish the Plateau lakes
this week and intend to take
a god supply of brown hackle
flies. TIIl next Issue tight
lines.

• •·

Sunday Mass schedule: 08.00
hrs. - Low Mass. 1000 hrs. -
High Mass and 8 pm. - Low
Mass.
Summer nolldays are a won

derful time for relaxation. We
sincerely hope that all our
families take advantage to re
create themselves so as to be
better equipped physically and
mentally to carry out the!r
duties as members of a milit
ary organization. We owe tt
to ourselves and families and
to the service to which we -
long.
There are certain duties

from which we do not relax and
which should not be put aside.
The principles of our Christian
way of living, our obligation {o
observe our Sunday duties and
the like, should be adhered to
whether on holiday or at work.
We take advantage of our

Station paper to wish members
of our congregation who are on
transfer the best of everything.
God bless! To those who re
main here. a pleasant holiday
with your family and friends.

![ ',j
'- --I

LIMITED
Clothiers serdashers

Fi#+h
BRYANT'S YIE SHOP
Street Phone 334-4024J

YOUR CCM DEALER

Specialists in Military Un!
forms and Requirements for

a Ouarter Century

TAILORS G
SUPPLIERS
To
OFFICERS

MEN
OF
HER MAJESTY'S
NAVY, ARMY G
AIR FORCE
714 View St. - Victoria

83 • Pender - Vancouver
Prompt Service on

Mail Orders

STATION
AUTO CLUB•HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

Grease Job ··············-··-·················---··
With Every Oil Change

Radiators Flushed and Checked
Bowes Super Radiator Flush Used

Burgess Radar Lite

75e

1.00

5.48
Seat Belts Installed..........-.. 7.00

Lubrication
From

expert on duty every day
1200 noon till 2200

HOURS:
MONDAY TO SATURDAYS, HOLIDAYS INCLUDED

0900 hrs. - 2200 hrs
CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY

Four Camox Pilots Promoted

F/L 'TERRY NEILL
The June Is saw four Sta

tion Comox pilots promoted Lo
the rank Of Flight Lieutenant.
On 409 Squadron, Flying Off
cers Terry Neill and Sam Lax
bert received their second
h0op. On 407 MP) Squadron
Flying Officers Bud Husband
and Jack Rozon. Missing in
the photos is Jack Rozon.

FVL HUD HSB.1ND

TRAIL
TREASURES

brown trout year round. In ing golf with square balls is
Malahat district of Vancouver fun and funny? What would
Island. Excellent campsite. you rather play, monopoly or
Little Qualicum River-Good chess? Very soon baseball

for brown trout year round. coaches are going to form a
Good tor steelhead December union?
to April. Best late December, For the answers to these and
to March. ;other pressing problems that
Puntledge River Excellent affect OU, consult your way-

steelhead river; good Decem- out editor and ask for HELP,
her to March inclusive. Best

I
or wait for the next issue.

January and February. Goad HELP!
cut-throat river spring and
summer.

Dept.
Are you worried about today

being the end? And what about ,
those bombs we always hear
of but never ee? Is your stom-

1

1

ach sensitive. to the fear that·
you may have to limp to work
next year? Will you ever be
come one of the unemployed i
when there is no work to be '
done?
Is your wife or favorite one

sudden!y taking to a social
psychology text instead of be
ing her normal. pleasing and
sexable self! Are bikini brief '
bathing suits an indication of /
the living end of clothes? Is
there any doubt wh :he world
is feeling its population boom,•
and boom and boom? Did it
ever occur to you that there
are more females on our
streets? What are we going i
to do about the increasing
number of male back seat dri
vers? Will the mind ever rule
the body? I
What program produced by

the CBC would show up green
on a TV set in your house? '
What do you think people
would do if they could not be
living when they are enjoying '
life? Should we reconsider life
insurance a waste to those that

BUY YOUR GIFTS AT

THE STUDIO ART
AND GIFT SHOP

YOUR COURTENAY
CENTRE FOR

5s er

Here are a few lakes and streams on Vancouver Island and
more on the Island abounding in trout. Only some of the more
commonly known and most easily accessible ar listed.

<'-------------Courtenay River--Good steel- Stamp River Near Alberni.
by RED WOLF head runs throughout the win- summer and winter runs of

For many years it has never ter. Good December to March steelhead July to September
ceased to amaze Red Wolf how inclusive. Best January and and December to March. One
uncomfortable a white man February. Excellent cut-throat of the best steelhead streams
makes himself while hiking river spring and summer. on the Island. •
and camping. It seems that Tsolum River Good steel- Round and Somenos Lakes
for most people camping out head river. Good December to ~n Duncan area. Eastern brook
is an ordeal. Each sunny day March inclusive. Best January trout.
is a chance to pit oneself to February. Excellent cut- cowichan River and Lake--
gainst the forces of nature throat river spring and sum Near Duncan. Excellent steel-
h• J f ti t t are no longer with us? How-wen tor ne most part are mer. h d ·« ·sh d ·"t

lying dormant. Englishman's River Good heac river with goo winter would you like to die ii pain,
Jn hiklng it is im- stcelhead river. Good Decem- run•. Dolly Varclen mhaolt. both \could not be eliminated.

portant to remember that ber to March inclusive. Best Cowichan Lak. ana cowichan Don't you think everybody Te Studio Shop
lightness is the criteria. Carry January and February. Goo4 River. Excellent resident cut- should be required to know ] p1. 334-4821 FiiLh Street
«iviii«@ is@» sari si-vis zincs. wren.ups cg?"""""''h Salmon River North.4r Lake. Eastern brook trout in.---
foods are far too heavy. W! +mpbcll River An cxech1en, upper reaches of Cowichancarry great canteens of water i' ts

if streams are plentiful in the stee!head river. Good Novem. River.
area? Carry no more equip- ber to March. Best December Nannimo - Excellent steel-I.
ment than is absolutely neces- to March. head runs December to April.
sarybut be sure you carry Sprout Lake Near Albern, Best late December to March.
the necessities. Fishing open year round. Kam- Campbell Lake Excellent
Adequate clothing is a must. loops trout. cut-throat, dolly for cut-throat, dolly varden, l

Remember, the nights are cool warden. Excellent camp sites, rainbow. Best March to April.
and it's going to rainit al- Boats available. Fair rainbow Campbell RiverWinter run
ways has. So if you carry a and steelhead fishing. steelhead December to March.
jacket, double its value for the Great Central Lake Close Small summer run of steel-
weight you are carrying. Carry vicinity Sproat Lake. Same fish head. Excellent camping. Ex
a waterproof, windproof jac- and fishing conditions as in cellent fly river. Very good
ket. A peaked cap is a sensible Sproat Lake. Best months for winter run cut-throat and
thing to wear. A peeling nose 'steelhead February, June, Aug- dolly varden.
and cracked lips can agonize st and September in outlet Nimpkish River Difficult '
an otherwise dellghLful hiking rivers. to reach. Winter steelhcad run I
trip. Ash River Runs into Sproat November to March. Cut-,
When lime comes to make Laite. Excellent camping. Open throat abundant.

1
camp for the night most for ear round. Summer and win- Comox Lake 12 miles from
get the importance of a good/{r runs steelhead June to/Courtenay. Good dolly varden. '
night's sleep. Lumps under th/oetober, December to Febru-[cut-throat lake.
sleeping bag are not the perils ry. Cut-throat also good. EIk River Excellent steel-
of hiking, rather the result of ++ Ri Ne Al- head, cut-throat and dolly var-not taking the time to prepare Nahmini liver ear I- 'a al ''

berni. Winter run steelhead, den runs. Steelhead best Deea proper bed.
Clear the stones away and December to March. ember to March. Campsite at ,

gather a mattress of leaves Buttle Lake Near Camp- EIk Falls. ]
and moss. bell River. Excellent for dolly Koksilah River Flows into
Remember. comfort is the,varden, cut-throat and rain- Cowichan Bay. Excellent steel-

way of the forest make your ,bow. head and Kam!oops river I /
outing a holiday, not an OR- Spectacle Lake Mlahat winter months.
DEAL. district. Eastern brook trout. Jlliagara Cr ek - Good for I

In order to serve better the investment needs of the community we take pleasure
in announcing that our representative

Footsteps
In the Forest

%%. $%.4. C K1 0RZ.
will be available for investment consultation at the offices of

ARNETT G WENSLEY LTD.
576 England Avenue

on

With

Courtenay

ILES

Tuesday, July 16, 1963
9- 5:30 p.m.

and subsequently on Tuesday, August 20
Phone 338-811l for appointment

W. C. PITFIELD AND COMPANY, LIMITED,
Investment Dealers

HUGH MACKAY G COMPANY LTD., STOCKBROKERS
Members Investment Dealers Association of Canada

Members AII Canadian Stock Exchanges

k Giftware
Totem Poles
Indian Sweaters
Carvings
Local Arts and Crafts
Local Jewellery
Art Supplies

Classes in drawing, paint
ing and ceramics will con

tinue through the
summer

h not come in and
·rose awhile?

aw

-2

Hunting
Shirts

$he recso we say soy
jYcur Hunting Shir
!' Ncw is BECAUSE TH'S

EC.AL OFFER wek have will be ell sols
le 5 September.

29' length all wool
Hunting Shirts. Elec
tric Red You con s2e
it a mile away. Real
Big Vclue.

ct

6.95each

Red or Yellow Cotton Hunting Shirts
Special Value- 2.95

PRO-WRESTING Thursday, July 18
S:30 p.m. - Curling Rink
See 'Haystack Calhoun'

BILL RICKSON
MENSWEAR LTD.

I
I

I

''Your Friendly Menswear Store'
Phone 331-3822 PO. Box 1300
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407 The Old
DEMON DOIN'S Saltchcker
407 Squadron would like ' Salmon fishing in the local

send a rather belated welcome area, and to points both north
t3 FL's Dou McGrath and and south, are poor for this
Bi John SeHon and LL Shoe- : time ol yenr. There ha,·e been
:nyer, our American exchange reports of two or three large
officer. all new pilots on th springs landed at King Coho
squairon. And while we're on camp at Little River. '
the subject of pilots we would, ·The coho that are being
k to extend congratulations · .
to Jack Rozon and Bud Hus. caught are biting a either a
band on their promotions to /small Tom Mack or herring ]
F L n the Ia, list. I (whole or st rip). For the renl

1
•

The pilots and engineers early birds and by that I mean ,
held a rather successful bar- dawn. there are a few of the

ue on the night of January eal big ones starting to ar-
23rd with booze flowing freely. _,, ,, " ton
There were a number of folks rive in the pool at Royston.
looking a little off color when ' As the fishing is poor so is
they arrived at the squadron 'the reporting. One word of ad
briefing the following morning 'tee to those that keep asking
nd with the thoughts of rare jow can I catch a fish, the
steaks in their minds, were not ·+less
overly impressed with the /only answer is you won't unles
choice of movies that morning., you wet a line.
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and stiffly posed. Keep the

P'HOTOGRAPHY horizon level in the vlcwfincl•tno matter what the angle of
the person being photographed.

A passing boat may make
vour trigger finger itchy but
chances are that it will appear
too distant in your final print,
Build a picture around it by
framing the scene with the
trunk and branches of a tree,
or give it foreground interest
by having someone or a small
group in the foreground
watching it.
Beach potography doesn't

end with sunset, The sunset
itself is a prime subject, par
ticularly if it ha. figures sil
houetted against it and a
campfire and weiner roast
under the stars. Use a flash
with a fire in the foreground.
The beach has pictures to

offer all day long, all you need
is the camera and lots of
film!

Down to the Beach

Complete

~·-------------------------------------------------------------··:
I I

: COMING TO COURTENAY : · -·
} A There's no broader stage for plastic camera body left lying' Saturday, July 13 is e .i.me....inerts} beach. The warm and sunny inside can build to an alarm-
} days that swing from acute ing degree. It doesn't do the

activity to serene laziness, that camera much good, and it can' Th l; {l tstu@r sects, rag trom «tty roe wmas more ten-: e itt e todler·s first hesitant steps 1111 d. er roll of film. Keep the
{ the cool water, to the bathing camera in the shade, in its bag,: J· ·o• k Sh beauty, to the old folk under or - perhaps under a blanket.} JlIy /II{enS } ]OW Is, ii»reias on is soar»,air on' @s ins. sin @@gridsj sand. the sharp image it is designed
i It is a stage for candid pie- to give and you may get noth-
; tures of every member of the ing but a blur. Water is rougn
} Native Sons' Hall family and for action shots as on the metallic parts and bad
{ the adults become re-acquaint- for film.
: Show Starts 8 :30 ed with unused muscles in a I Simplicity is the key to pk-
} ball game with the children. tures that demand attention

Ol.LOWING A photographer's paradise! /trom the viewer. DistractingDANCE FL Like any paradise it has its backgrounds only contuse
} serpent, in fact it has threc. therefore select low angles

your camera's worst enemies that give the sky as a back-
Added Attraction Ron Dini and the Trendstyles i--sand, water and heat. ground or high ones in which 439 Cumberland Roaa

, Simple protection for the ;your subject is against thel Phone
33
1-
4012; Advance tickets available at Fletchers Music {~camera is no chore. Keep it ,n sand.

] in Courtenay and tickets available at the door {a bag or case except when Make any family groups
i ·tu II • Opposite the Court Housei...--------------------------------------------------------../actually_in use and sand won't/co"Pl"""""_eh"e""""""'-,worm its way into the inner '
[@pl]s, p1]] tq [
grains of sand setle on the lens
or body. gently brush and blow
them away, don't rub them.
Why heat? In a metal or

INSURANCE
Service

AUTO
FIRE
BOAT
PERSONAL EFFECTS

and all other classes,

Including

LIFE INSURANCE

FARRINGTON
INSURANCE AGENCIES

Here's Good
Value

in a 2-door Refrigerator - Freezer by

KELVINATOR

LOOK AT 'THESE FEATURES
13.1 cu. ft. capacity
100 lb. frozen food capacity 369Bulter, _egB :1nd cheese stora c 95Magnetic door gaske
Twin porcelain crispers
Automatic defrost ONLY

Pay 36.00 Down 17.00 Monthly

Finlayson Furniture
THE STORE YOU CAN TRUST

Phone 334-3631 Fifth Street

Weather
Notes-

One of the most important,
measurements taken by wea
ther offices throughout the
world is that of atmospheric
pressure. The gases which
make up the earth's atmos
phere have weight and exert
a force on any object on the
earth's surface. The size of
this force is known as the at
mospheric pressure.
The value of the atmospheric

pressure is required by meteor
ologists for several purposes.
One purpose is to obtain a
picture of the pressure pattern
over an area for a given hour.
This is done by plotting upon
a map the pressure values
from many stations and then
drawing lires joining points
where the pressure has the
same value. These lines are
called isobars. The pattern out
lined by the isobars has a re
lationship with the weather In
an area and hence such a map
is essential to successful tore
casting.
Another use is in the setting

of aircraft altimeters to en
able a pilot to know his cor
rect height above an airfield.
The altimeter is an aneroid
barometer having a scale that
reads increasing height in
stead of decreasing pressure as
the aircraft climbs. Obviously
such an instrument will be af
fected by changes of pressure
at the surface as well as by
changes in the aircraft's alti
tude. In the setting of an al
timeter these changes are ta
ken into account.
A discussion of the instru

ments for measuring atmos
pheric pressure will appear in
a following article.

Where to turn for money?

Get the exact loan for your exact need. Pay bills, buy
a car, take a leave, If you need cash for any good
purpose, go where more servicemen go-to HFC.

Life insurance
available
at Ion

group rate

134«I MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0;

LC:9 .1..1..1.moths months mntls rntbs
$10 [s...Is..$612 $916
550 • 23.73 32866 5124
750 ... $1.05 44.13 69.21

1009
60.88

11.45 58.11 91.56
100 68.81 91.11 116.52
2290 83.719152 129.41 201.46
2599 95 12 107.52 147.0 228.03

W.E, Johnson, Manager
549 England Avenue Telephone 334-2400

COURTENAY

Thursday, July 1, 1963

Jock Williams Catches Salmon
R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

Saturday last week, Jack Williams, Bendix Tech Rep, caught
a 26-Ib. spring salmon. The fish, boated after a 2 hr. 15 min.
fight, was hooked on a herring strip. Humour has it that his
helmsman, Ted Newman, has just purchased deep sea gear
for next week end.

It Pays to Know
About Spots
and Stains

Whenever possible, take garments
with spots and stains to yourdry-
cleaner promptly. ,'

They may set permanently if there
is a delay. The dry-cleaner is
technically trained in correct spot

removal... you can help him by
pointing out spotted areas.

Home Economy Cleaning
4 lbs. for $1.00

Service

Pacific Coast Cleaners
far

FAST 2 HOUR SERVICE
Serving Wallace Gardens, Tyee Park and the Airport Area

Free Pick-up and Delivery Phone 334-2361

;

A new car for your family? New
appliancesfor your home? Get whateer
you need ow-with a Personal Loan
from the Canadian Imperial Bank of

Little League

BLACK HAWKS

Baseball
Two top teams in the newly, Smartly dressed in their un- mud off the shoe prior to stand

renovated PMQ ball league iforms donated by Courtenay }ing to bat.
pictHrcd n.bove. displayed re-/ and Como:-: business s. the . Tu:no~t lo loc3I_ 1':l1;~es b"
centl: th k e • o • « cheering supporters has been} y e <een competitive ;young combatants made battle risk and most encouraging to
fervor prevalent throughout

I
with big league fmess righ I the youngster• und to the b:11!

the entire local league. down to the knocking of the programming comm!tee.

t.adarl.a.aa.ta. 4a.a";

Back row: Stan Thompson, Larry Ackland, John Kendal, Steve Mountford, D. Mason, John
Johns, Billy Ackland. Front: Dingman. Lege, Gramle, Ray, Sy! 'Thomson., Kicky Ackland,
Hughes, Dan Charbourouzh. Coaches deft) Cpl. McPhee right), Flight ergean! Moun!-
ford. ·-..· -

COMETS

Back row I tor.): Joey Dunbar, Kent Sperion, Jim Shentag, Chris Soden, Randy ipeiron.
Owen Moore. Centre: Jim Dunbar, Ian Leadly, Doug Fenwick, Bill Bolch, Harry Steadman.
Grant Dunbar. Front: Curtis Speiron, Dan Dunbar, Mike Noonan, Ken Comar. Coach.
Flying Officer Henderson.

Commerce. Low interest rates. Life
insured for your protection. Coven
ient repayments. See your helpful
Commerce branch manager today.

~
EEIEEI3
EE3EID

Over1260 branches to serve you
....

.
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SteeIheading on Canada's Puntledge
By BILL ILES

ith the Kind Permission of Shepherd Publishing Co.
steelheading n Vancouver / the Courtenay city limits anahis motives are to knock all

Island's Punt]edge River gene- /within sight of heavy traffic. fishing predictions mad '3y
rally start around 'hristmas l Call it coincidence if you like, myself and others Into a coc-
r«dually building up to a/but, while writing this portion ed hat. Finally, when his last

peak around the early part of of my rticle a friend of mie success begins to wear- and
February to slowly decline ard phoned a report of a 19 l. believe me he milks them down
rn e oti tow. rd the end of slcelhe:id catch from this spot. ,to Lhe l1m1t-~1c_ succeeds in
.:linr h or early April. · I The riv rs in the courtcna,- Pl~l11~g :inoth_'.!! ~nb~l:_,ol'.t ~f

hrb ma. :md Kew Y nr s omox :m.·::i had been qu1u:: 1 h!J h:•_i ·. "° ti::-, 1. 111 ~---urcd I
days. hordes of Isaac Walton's high for several weeks due to a piritd dtszussio ca€h th3°
followers atired in their old- /exceptionally eavy rain,al we m ·t. His catch: was me@e
est and most favored h's, and, as result. fishing had around the fi bend of tie
pocketed jackets and hip rub- been quite poor. This cis river, downstream from h

r boots., may be sen stag- however is fanatical fisher. 'Condensary Bridge, the ara
ring from amnidt the haze 'man and takes great ple sure the lcal resident and my_ard-'

"'nd c.onfu... ?011 of t 1e festivc!y 1n c ch1nn !1~11 nl the _mo... I ontinucd 0.n P~gc. ;
rtd in rior of heir uni!kely imes. m convince See Steelheading

h ms. ar.,1. cl. ped uround :, /i=======~-~===;::_::::=======-======;
n a s of i,bing rods. nets ar,u ~•
lure boxe·. a mnp of their fav- ~
on f1;lling area tightly cl n-,I
cbid between their teeth.
Th Punt]edge River, where
bundant catches of huge
lhead are constantly re-,

port« d. in w much favor
stream of Comox-Courtenay
urea residents.
Th.s turbulent glacier-burn i

st ·am originates in the moua
tain0s, lake dotted. sou.h
carstern corner of Strzthcon; '
Park. On its run through this'
sm:. II corner of the prk. the
Pun:tlvdge is further fed y
evera! smaller glacial s!rems.
It continuous on its tortuous
25-mile route through several
progres ively Harger lakes ana
through several mounain val
leys to eventually flow into
Comox Lake. This lake, 8 m'ts
long by one mile wide lies in!
a valley almost completely sur
rounded by high mountain
peaks. The Punt!edge ·me1-
gs as victor from amongst tu!
many rivers feeding Com1ox
Lake and continues on under
its original identity to finally ,
empty into the Sri of
Georgia.
In th Puntledg R!er tee In The Hert Of The Comox Valley''
gs » 9es'_,
jth little or run duri!yg !t. ggggg2III!-

um:n?r mOn 7, such there
Js in the Ash, ue St mp nxd
ther Vancouver Is!z d river.
The te!head is a furious

battler and can't be consider
d beaten u,til hes actually
landed. Ma y times have I
seen fishermen fight these
bi utifu! fish to st.dstil
only o have them spit the lure
into hir f:c as they pr-
ared to slip the net under
hem.
teelhead urk in deeper

-ois asiting juicy morsel
cf food to be brought o .he..
ty th current, The Pun
.edge. wide, littered with .h :se
cep ools a d interspersed
wih gravel bars and hallow
roy bottom where waders ]
can be used to heir fu.lest a
vantage. lends itself magnif-
ently o fly and spin fihin.
The most ef!·cive Iu:

against ste ihead is a higi::y
cont. verstal point. Each fish
erman has his own pet lure or
cai. Personally, I believe live
baits are most ffective o
win. er steelhe ding, however,
m.a fishermen recommended
salmon roe, Devon minnow, a
o. 3 Gibbs Tee Spoon and a
pc of red flannel. In fae
te red flannel is one which
is very highly recommended y '
a rca many successful fish-
rmn In this area.
The gear recommended is a

ni. e or ten-foot rod, a surdy
reel capable of holding at least ,
300 feet of 12 pound es line,
a 30 inch 8 or 10 pound ·st
J adcr and suf!ic,enL weight to I
allow the lure or bait to roil
long the bottom; the weight
used. rying with the speed of
the current. 1

One of my favorite hauns un,
:his river is a short distance?
downstream from the junction
of the Tsolum and Puntledge
Rivers, which in reality is t'«e
Courtenay River. Here an.d
here are gravel bars whicn
can easily be reached with hip
waders. These gravel b;1s
brin typical steelhead pools
within reach of the spin and
y fishermen. Many excellent ]
teelhead ha e een taken
from this spot which is wihin

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES
Thursdoy, July 11, 1963
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LS GO@D...and OD for
rd:cu need milk
gr<cw on. With.

t-

gicss they get extra
itamins, minerals and
rotemns for heoith and

strength!

Comox
0-operative
Creamer

t erw r

RANCH STYLE
Tcble 63" 48'' Extends to 72'

and Six Chairs From Only

Other Suites priced

COMPLETE HOME

SUITES

from only 89.50

FUR. ISHINGS

Thursday, July 11, 1963

1
$

Soy It With Flowers
From

The Gorden Patch

The Marine Section repots in; to be a boon in this res
a very quiet two weeks. There pect. Cpl. Podzik and party
have been no distress calls and caught their full quota at
congratulations are in order Buttle Lake two weeks ago. The
for all our local fishermen and largest being in the 2 pound
water skiiers. bracket.
If your boat kept at a Salmon fishing Is still slox.

dock make sure your tie-up Cpl Forsyth visited Toba In!et
lines are adequate. South- on the July 1st weekend and
easters occasionally become reports that the big run of
quite strong even during sum- spring salmon hadn't reached
mer months and several nice there yet. That is a hot spot
craft have been wrecked in th:s if the angler can be there at
area due to inadequate moor- the same time as the salmon.
ing ropes. Also check your The experts say that tie
bilge after a heavy rain or best time to fish for salmon is
blow. on a rising tide, so here are
Trou fishing is still good. the tide tables for the next

The cool wet weather i prov- two weeks.
Day Time Hgt. D..y Tim Hgt.
10 03:08 9.2 14 07:00 5.2

07:24 111 12:39 9.5
14:37 1.1! 17:48 64
22:12 13.8
04:00 8.6
08:23 10.5
15:18 1.9
22:43 13.8
04:58 7.7
09:35 9.9
16:02 3.2
23:18 13.8
05:59 6.5
11:01 9.5
16:50 4.7
23:55 13.7

17

00:34
07.58
14:19
19:04
01:17
08:49
15:47
20:27
02:00
09:37
16:59
21:45

13.7
3.7

10.0
7.9

13.6
2.3

11.0
9.1
13.5
1.2

12.1
9.7

21

22

Time
02:45
10:24
13:00
22:48
03:33
11:09
18:48
23:47
04:24
l 1:53
19:32

Hgt.
13.4
0.3

13.0
9.9

13.1
0.1

13.6
0.9

12.9
0.4

13.9

FOL.W-TITE

C
"movinq

NOTE: The fully portable POLY.TITE

+

-+

l $,

4:

machine does the packaging right
in the customer's home.

The chinawore is securely
vocuum sealed in corrugated
board with POLY.TITE film
... without further wrapping
the board is then placed into
a standard barrel

* local and
* Short and
* Heated
k Poly - Tite

Long
Long Term
Palletizedand
k "Alt

ery

rs

Storage
Risk"

Make your choice from our large selec
tion of modern and traditional styles.

Distance Moving
Storage

insurance

DINETTE SUITES

For Service and Satisfaction
Phone 334-2542

"Mcvinrg' With Care, Everywhere'

gents for United Van Lines

Phone 339-2431

9

This photogrcph of a cut
harrel is packed by the
POLY.TITE method. Fast
scfe, ecsy, clean.

Ky

or V

$

Bay Rood, Comox

Steelheading
Continued from Pake 6

ent fishing friend refer to as
the "Meat Hole."
Another productive spot on

this river is the Condensary
Bridge about 'th of a mule
upstream from the junction of
the Tsolum and Puntledge
Rivers. Here the water is fat,
rushing over stones and small
obstructions. This portion of
the river can be fished from

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 7

k The time has arrived for
outside planting

All Varieties of
Shrubs and Roses

at

H
FLORIST

431.- 5th Street
Phone 334-3213

the bridge or from a path/duce wonderful catches 2I
which runs along the river- ,steelhead
bank leading from the bridge
downstream to the area men
tioned above.
One of the best spots, quite

near the city of Courtenay, Is
that portion of the river just
below the power house and a
short distance upstream fro
the Condensary Bridge. Here
the river banks fall off quite
steeply then level off to form
a narrow path along the edge
of the river. At this point the
water from the main part of
the river combines with that
which was redirected through
the fume from the dam uj
stream to run the power tur
bines. This results in a viol
ent turbulence, creating deep
pools. Large steelhead lurk
here to gather food which is
stirred up from the river bot
tom.

noon shadows began to fall
Wading this portion of the p4cross the fast moving streata.river is, of course, out of the 11question during the heavy ran Then, in disgust, I threw up

periods. However it is easily my rod to one of them and told
fished from the narrow path, him to "FI!I Your Hat." With
or from the gravel bars on the a big grin on his face, he 12
east side of the stream. handed me his rod and after

Many beautiful steelhead a cursory glance and slight ad
have been taken from here Justment to the worm curled on
during the latter part of Dec. my hook, probably done for 1
ember and early January effect only, he made a beauti-

ful cast into the centre of the
Many have also been hooked ,gtream. I imitated their every
and lost because of the fas action with this rod and for
water and a few natural snags. he next 20 minutes, they, one
The Puntledge or Courtenay on each side of me, continued

Rivers are not the top steel- to haul in trout after trout,
head rivers on Vancouver Is- while I frantically tried every
land for there are many rivers trick I knew. without even a
which at times far exceed the nibble. Ive caught many cut
Puntledge in steelhead catch- throat and steelhead in this
es. Rather it's a river which stream since but I have ye! to
must be fished carefully and learn just what I was doing

I
skillfully IC a good catch is lo I wrong that day. We still meet
be made, but it Is also a river now and then and their sly
which, with conditions just grins tell me they haven't for
right, can and often does pro- gotten this incident, but they

4

~ ,

S.4

a

/ \
I
l
I
I
I
1
1
I
I
I

On my arrival in Courtenay
in 1957 I took up residence tu
a tourist camp operated by two
Chinese lads located on the
shore of the Puntledge River.
I have yet to meet btter fisher
men. Many times have they
skunked me on this river.
One time in particular comes

to mind. We three had been
fishing the "Meat Hole" and
other likely spots from 8 a.ma.
until almost noon. My friends
had a beautiful catch of stezi
head. I had nothing and be
lieve me they weren't letting
me forget it. Several times
they teasingly offered to bait
my hook or adjust my leader,
or otherwise help me.
I stubbornly refused

mit defeat until late

e
SEALY'S GOL

to ad
after-

SLEEP SU REME MATTR

f\ 1.'
t
I
t
i

Nautical

15

16

News

Day
13

19

20

23

'·The Ancient

00:41 9.7
05:15 125
12:37 0.1
20:12 14.1
01:32 9.2
06:07 12.0
13:20 0.3
20:49 14.0
02:23 3.7
07:00 11.5
14:00 1.I
21:25 138

Mariner"
know be ter than to mention I ed wilh fi hennen. It's not u:i
it. usual for example to count 15
Come New Year's day and on to 20 fishermen casting above

tbro'ugh to the end of Mnrch 1· the many pools below the
or early April, the shores of all Puntledge power house.
areas mentioned above are lin- Continued Next Issue

wicef
@
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Mattress or box
spring, twin or

full size

WITH FEATURES FOUND ON ·69"° MATTRESSES
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
New Sealon ticking has outstanding $69.50quality and durability
Luxurious quilted-to-foam top $69.50
Extra firm 312 co! construction $69.50

]

Any way you measure dollar-for dollar value, this buy is so big it
can't be beat! That's why Sealy double guarantees it. But you be
the judge. Shop and compare this great combination of extra firm
support and quilted-to-foam luxury. Your money back if you can
beat this double guaranteed buy !

EXTRA SPECIAL! SEALY s39sa
GOLDEN SLEEP MATTRESS

Mattress or berMade with the same fine cover formerly used on /z. twia or
the Hotel Pasturepedic...first time on public sala tull aura

ALL THESE DELUXE FEATURES YOU COULD PAY
Heavy 8 oz. woven stripe cover $59.50
Smooth, button-free surface $59.50
Edge Gards' prevent sagging edges $59.50

Top quality in a budget-priced mattress... and it's doubl
guaranteed by Sealy. Come in and see it today!

It, within 30 days after purchase, you are not completely satisfied or
you can buy another mattress with as much value for the same or
less money, return your Golden Sleep or Golden Sleep Supreme
mattress or box spring tor full refund,

Madey the makers of the famous $79.50 Posture«die main,
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The unsung heroes of the
summer program are the vol-

FOR SALE unteer junior leaders. These
---- unselfish people are doing a
SINGER SEWING MACHINE magnificent Job, helping ne

SEWING MACHINES to clear COMPANY senior leaders in every phase
at $1750 and up. Treadle iNew machines, 62.50 and up,/of the activity. 'They have for

und portable electric. Rent Vacuums, 69.50 and up. Floor med a club of their own, whicn
brand new machine for only polishers and shampooers 39.95 ls dedicated to service in the
$2 weekly. See or phone Dave and 69.50. Portable typewrit- community. The club, under its
Sayer at Fletchers. Phone ers, 79.50. Reconditioned sen. capable president, Barb Perry,
:31-4711. ing machines, sewing needs,/Schedules junior leaders for

buttons, etc. C. L. Hill, locaj certain periods on the play
rep.. 343 Fourth St., Courtenay. ground, organizes money rans
Ph. 334-3852. ing projects, and plans socials

[or (eIleIS,
This club is sponsoring a

giant car wash for Saturday
morning, July 13, at the PMQ
school. We hope these ambi
tiou. kids will get your sup
port; it costs Just 99c.

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MACHINE parts and
repairs for all makes. White,

Elna, Pfaff, etc. Ph. 334-4711,
Dave Sawyer at Fletchers. GOLDEN HAWKS

S
(Continued from Page 1)

CAR. baton of FO J. H. Bud)
l!l55 CHEV Stntlon Wagon. VG. I Woods of Kamloops, will oprn
overdrive, radio, new pant, 'at Vernon. August 14. This

new battery, good tires two will be followed by appear
ground grips extra spare, ?Aces at Chilliwack. August· 15; Victoria, August 16, in con-
pod mechanical condition and junction with the Golden
very clean. Equipped with 4' Hawks and Red Knight; Vi
foam rubber mattress makin,g toria Butchart Gardens), Aug
it excellent for hunting fish. ust 18; White Rock, August 19:

% '» Abbotsfrd.ing and camping. Price S6Ga. , ?9t foru. August 20; Pen-
s ticton, August 21: Kelowna,

Will accept an older in trade. August 22; Kamloops, August

Junior
Club

Leaders
Thursday, July 1 I, 1963

Ea±AM89E773
VETERANS NOTE THE FOLLOWING V.L.A. PROPERTIES
'· CARPENTER'S SPECIAL Rent. Option to buy. Imme-

diate possession,'older type 3-bedroom home I Comox.
1 acre, $75 per month with 6 month option to buy. Phone
MrS. EIlls for details.
Extra special bargain in new 3-bedroom home with panel
led living room, fireplace, modern kitchen, counter-top
stove and built-in oven. Owner transferred, forced to sell
below cost. Telephone Mr. Goodwin for further details.
Well landscaped, 3-bedroom home in Comox. 220 wiring,
oil range. 14 acres. V.L.A. approved. Full price $12.600.
Terms.
Beautiful 3-bedroom home with revenue suite in base
ment. Built-in electric stoves, two fireplaces. Enjoy lux
urious living at low monthly cost.
Resort on sandy beach. Going concern. Owner will con
sider part trade locally or in Saskatchewan. Discuss your
offer with Mrs. EIlIs or Mr. Regan.
Older type, 2-bedroom home in Courtenay. Ideal for handy
man. Low down payment. Full price $5,200. Contact Mr.
Goodwin and make your offer.
Excellent V.LA. home with full basement, just outside
Courtenay. Three bedrooms. 7.31 acres. Large fruit or
chard. Full price $12,500.
For property on Denman or Hornby Island, to list or buy,
contact 'Mrs. Ellis at 334-2471, 339-2567 or from July 16th
to 25th, Hornby Island 458.
Mortgages on all types of homes, businesses and resorts.
Phone for an appointment with Mr. Regan, 334-2472 to dis
cuss your requirements.--------
Evenings phone 339-2145.
H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

23, and Prince George, August
24 and 25.
The band, which has just re

turned from its third tour of
Canada's NATO bases in Eur
ope, was formed in Winnipeg
at the end of the Second Worid
War, and has been based at
Edmonton since 1947.

AGENTS WANTED

WEAR and show our tailored
clothes without cost and

earn over 30 commission
with our generous cash bonus
es, selling our made-to-meas
ure clothes. Low prices, high
quality. Customer satisfaction /
guaranteed. Gigantic new 300
cloth samples. write today,
STEPHEN TAILORING, Box
36G. Station ·'B", :\lontrcal. j

I
SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS

THEY MAKE THIS

PAPER POSS/ BLE

--------------------~----i

STATION i
1 THEATRE jL J

Sct. l3 and Sun. 14 July

THE BIG
COUNTRY

Grgory Peck - Jean Simmons
Bur! Ives

A ECUE

und eak Canada Choice
Canada Good
Govt. Inspected lb.

c

Grade A Large

D
0z

A
SUN- RYPE, Red label

$
F
0
R

c

.00
Tkurs. 18 - Sat. 20 July

SNOW WHITE
AND THE

THREE STOOGES
Carol Heiss

The Three Stoges

LOCAL

New Potat No. 1 Grode lb.

€

Sat. 20 - Sun. 21 July

THE YOUNG
LIONS

Marlon Brando - Max Schell
Monty ChIffe - Dean Martin

iota

Thurs., 25 July

THE VICTIM
Dirk Bogarde - Dennis Price

YOUR COURTENAY

SUPER-VALU
STORE

Open 6 Days
A WEEK
DURING

JULY and AUGUST

·-----------------------------


